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PREFACE.

Though the great national question be- 

veen this country and America, as to the le- 
ility arid5 policy of bur extensive blockades, 
id oftheGidersiri; Council, occasioned by the 
erlin, aptj ft/T^n^ecrees, has been the subject 
f much able discussion, as well in Parliament as 
1 various political publications; yet it appears to 
le, that many of the principles and rules of the 
.aw of Nations, upon which measures of this 
fiture may be founded, have either not been 
priced, or have not been so minutely consider- 
[J as their importance deserves. I have there- 
>re endeavoured, in the following pages, to col- 
ct and arrange all the rules and decisions coll
ected with this subject; and as the whole law 
dative to the foreign commerce of belligerents 
ad neutrals, in time of war, is peculiarly interest- 
ig, as well to the statesman and the lawyer as 
) the merchant, I have extended my inquiry



into the Law of Nations generally, and of Grea 
Britain in particular, as to the effect of wai 

' upon the commerce of belligerents and neu- 
;trals. ■ . .

In the Jirst chapter, I have considered tin

•viii , , PREFACE,

principle of the rule whichprohibits commer- 
dal intercourse betteeen the subjects bellige
rent states,: or their allied without thfe permis
sion of the Sovereign^ ands the OonaetJufenCes o: 
sits violation (a), together with thfe futility of th< 

?; ySriOus attfempts;to<evade this law (5). '
- In1 the sCcdnd'chaptei,^"the-le^al definifiOn ol 

K:ahdoffhe termUliCri enerhy, is consider
ed (O ), and what constitutes an hostile character 
as to commercial purposes, so as tO subject the 
proper ty of tlie party to seizure, though he hsay noi 
in other respects be a n aHetrenfemy (d) ; '&8jhjp hav 
ing possessions in the territory1 of the enemy (e) 
by residence there personally, or by1 agent (f), 
by particular modes of traffic, 1^ sailihg^tthierth( 

' enemy’s flag (g); and - the rule" which:lprecludei
the transfer of property from ah eneinyfoa neu
tral whilst inf ransitu (A). = ; > ; ■

(c) 32 «ind 33. p,
(/)34.;
JS) $8.
U) 60 to 64.

(a) 1 to 13. 
(by 13 tolar. 
(c) 28 to 31. 
Ut) 31 to 57.
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The third chapter relates to the rights of bel
ligerents to capture each other’s property* and 
how far the property of neutrals may, ;in certain 
cases, he affected by this right (i) ; and here are 
particularly considered, the principles and rules 
on which the right of capturing property en
gaged; in commerce is founded (It);. the legality 
of embargoes on the breaking out of hostili
ties {l}-, the right of granting letters of marque 
and reprisals s by whom they are to be granted; 
and bow they may be vacated, either by express 
revocation, cessation of hostilities, or by the 
misconductof the grantees* are next examin
ed (m), It is then shown, that, according to the 
the modern exercise of the King’s prerogative, 
ckoses in action, or contracts entered into be
fore: thfe breaking out of hostilities*xre not for
feited to tbe King; but that thdiight of action 
is only suspended (■»). Next are considered, 
the; fight of capture out of the territory of the 
bdligerehlKo), arid the.Law. of Nations relative 
to capture and re-capture (p), postliminium[q)

CO 65 to 108. 
(A) 65 to 67. 
(I) 68 to 82. 
f») 73to 80. 
(»)82 to 86.

(o) 86 to 108.
(p) 91 to 93.
($) 93 to 104 
(r) 104 to 10 f.



Ufhe/0?<rfi$ d**d yipftdha^teifo sdlatB^ctfod 
effeefe '* *s$jwi&i'‘ npqtf :the) <J$&ii'ihl>i&& fc'd&'iite#-1'''-* 
T3&c$ their>%htbtb' eariy^oEthek1aHtisfoffiid 
conrnwcefi&tid1 thdiprifibipte fcpoh'■• iyhfcb *lf4t 
righfcoisnfoiiifded ■($) j * the itaMifiity PfNhd pro* 
petty©fraeutralsln aneneaiy’s ship (i)iy 'ihdprd^ 

teelkm miESi^eHJtO'drf^iSiy.’s property by rS^du- 
trak territoryopt > pa*t[ iteththe OOnseqtffeiit’dlle^ • 
galitgD af%@ capture within d&nhdh shot of hdr; 
shares the nektsplacfe i^bOfrSid^^ffie15
ruJ^jtbafcaai jaeatfaliship -affh^ds Md pWtedlfe #'• 

enerayfe goodsE?)* and the; oohsbqtibnfces 
trfcfeikemg>>engttged in MSghlWmWiPd&^&i'WiiP* v
tfbhmA'oi va«4y)2 tifotiftiwis (6fi WdetifaS&l&yf' ■"' 
assistance to thednemy-Ey cdtf^eyift®"dfs^6tdh8i£1
or,j|foapk (fc)v of§hd %rfe4thybrfed?E the

inqEdiihifeiesiof*the nehtral- 
resistthgisuhmiseioa ith othe’Pticrages htj& offdW*) 
the--hdh’gerentS^)*J'i>;*:■ ■ ^o! u:--'n^ vnu le 3bo:> b:>

In theCi 
quejjcesvaf aiheatrid being Cdgaged‘ttiWfihri&^e 
«sUdfy^iM4?di&etfc-b&-'iho 
peaee,Hbut permitted by her in time oFwal^ldz.
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< colonial trafo
4$$6 (<?) i tbeprohibititSis tfeafi s - 

:pm^%i^<^mk}twd0.' kie^.eaflg^ qakhjir 
nentfalp'#^M^p#. with the niMhej^aewa^d
try j(gg hdatfti ^spenslty for the infractions# h 
the§&fi#ite8 auA fhe rule jis to what i»teEest^p£q

jpr^p^ty^ repdersitlliahlgito abates* 
fi&agtiop!^ps3r1Ph%;feiiiainipg; suhjeeta'jfafsiiisil 
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xii PREFACE.

war, as it affects foreign commerce; and here 
are considered the authority of the King 
as to proclamations and embargoes, blockades 
and other acts, and Licences and Orders in 
Council, whether issued in virtue of the general 
prerogative of the King, or in pursuance of par
ticular Acts of Parliament, extending the pow
er of the King for temporary purposes.

Though the great importance of the existing 
contest between this country and America, upon 
the subject of blockades, and our Orders in 
Council, has more immediately drawn my'at
tention to this branch of the law, yet it is far 
from my intention to publish an Essay merely 
with a view to any temporary political question. 
I have therefore, in the following pages, en-( 
deavoured so to arrange the principles and rules 
of the Law of Nations generally, as it affects com
merce during war, as to render the work of sub
stantial and permanent utility to the statesman, 
the lawyer, and the merchant.

J. CHITTY.

Temple, 23d Jan. 1812.
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ii.ii,. sa? 10 o;:-: sns
'MwfooXo tv$\yg%u3ffl iAa R:Uv;wv.uWt^- qi :e&
■"* vsaVtO b«* •swuwAa&f?;* 'I’itfSo fans

' -srff-x.^7 ..^brtwo’O'
■ sq zpdjmimijq jxi. :xx;.'i av. ■:.. ynisgoistq

' " ' ‘ ' s ' ’ , r ' OF ■ , ' ( : ■ ‘'- ■ ■ •
-fftoqani gaibaarzB iu sjoA ralnoif

niiftabcS 3s.fl 'to sr^r+fair'" rfgiiodT
ate;, «**,«. i;
ji* aisaiO /mo- Iha^ (zxh£f /Hv Ig ^.xfj
Qfe'W

BELLIGERENTS .AND THEIR ALLIES, AND, OF
-iBfxei ;«-sj3Y. ywRi etw to iwamo zsaioj- notions 

THE, FUTILITY OF THE ATTEMPTS TO
tfeMs *, r-Hi^sni Xm most
aoiieaup fcoBHbig u-rcj y/siv £ dthv

:0

1 P%^P^H%#^e^earJy ^y#§fef44»nl
‘iaW'fe BtolE^S
all commercial intercourse between therm, must 
. *mo92}09R£ it an .YiimsiiStiiaoDsw to wfcdC srif 2o immediately cease. Hostilities once commenced

f-aUf^bh'tbfe pattfblFHr^ 33®^ 
cstat^'iinless by thq jjeamfissfcnh 

of the sovereign, i$ ipt$rdi£t<?d 
fa^'jajp|)jeaph of the allegiance due to their 
respective sovereigns, and as such is interdict
ed by the general maritime lawsiaf FflMp$f<fa*j)ij 
by that law which does- not spring from the

(a) The Hoop, l Rob. Rep. 10* - -
B



OF THE ILLEGALITY OF COMMERCE BETWEEN

institutions of this OP that particular state, but 
which having its source in natural reason and 
natural justice is alike binding on the whole 
community of the civilized world. So indis
putable is this proposition, so necessarily, as 
it were, does it grow out of the very na
ture of war itself, that all the great writers 
who have treated on the law and practice of 
nations, assume it as a point which is incontro
vertible (b). This rule is founded upon the 
principle that war puts every individual of the 
respective belligerent governments into a state 
of mutual hostility, and there is no such thing as 
a war for arms and a peace for commerce. In 
that state all treaties, civil contracts, and rights 
of property, are put an end to, and the law 
imposes a duty on every subject to attack the 
enemy and seize his property, though by cus
tom this is restrained to those individuals only, 
who have commissions from their government 
for that' purpose. Trading, which supposes 
the existence of civil contracts and relations, 
and a reference to courts of justice, and jthe 
tights of property, is necessarily contradictory 
to a state of war ; besides it is criminal in a sub
ject to aid and assist the ehfemy, and trading 
affords that aid in the most effectual manner

(d) See QrQtius, lib. 3. c. cited bjr Piv PhiUimorfc is 
4. lib. his work oa Licence*,
1. e. 3.—Yattel. life. 3* c* 4. 3
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fey enabling the merchants of the . eoemy?s 
country to support their government Export 
duties are to be , paid, when goods are brought 
from an enemy’s country, which is furnishing 
the, very sinews of war to the hostile govern
ment;. and such trading would facilitate the 
means of . conveying intelligence and carrying 
on a traitorous correspondence with the enemy, 
which: would more than counterbalance any 
advantage likely to accrue to individuals from 
Snch trading. These considerations apply with 
peculiar force to maritime states, where the 
principal object is to destroy the marine and 
commerce of the enemy, in order to force them 
tOpeace(c).

• Ib.was observed by Sir Wm. Scott, in the 
eauseoftheHoop(rf), “ that by thelaw and con
stitution of this country, the sovereign .alone 
has the power of declaring war and peace. He 
done;: therefore, who has the power of entirely 
removing the state of war, has the power of 
removing it in part, by permitting, where he 
gees proper, that commercial intercourse, which 
is a. partial suspension of the war. There may 
may he occasions, where such an intercourse 
may;be highly expedient. But it is not for 
individuals to determine on the expediency of

notions x>f com-
(c) Potts v. Bell,' 8 Term (d) l Roto; Rep. 196.

Rep. 548. ‘ •
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merce, and of commerce merely and possibly 
on grounds of private advantage, not very re- 
concileable with the general interests of the 
state. It is for the state alone on more en
larged views of. policy,, and on consideration 
of. all .circumstances that; may bei. connected 
with such an intercourse, to determine, . when 
it shall he permittedr ! and under what regula
tions. In my opinion, no principle ought ’to foe 
held more sacred* than, that ; this intercourse 
cannot subsist on any other footing, than that 
of the direct permission of the state. Who can 
be insensible to the consequences that might 
follow', if every person in a time, of war, had a 
right to carry on a commercial intercourse with 
tfoe enemy, and, under colour, of that, had the 
means of carrying on any, other species, of in
tercourse he might think,fit? The* inconve
nience: to the public might be extreme :> and 
where is. the inconvenience on the other side, 
that the. merchant should >be compelled, in such 
a situation of the. two countries, to carry on 
his trade, between! them, if necessary, under the 
eye .and control of the government charged with 
the care of the public safety(e) ?” And after 
enumerating all the cases! which tended to es
tablish this, rule, Sir Wm. Seott observed, “ The 
eases which, !I have produced ' prove,, that the

i . .y; II I    .r ;    ------------------------ ,i ... . * u M...T -■ \ ■ ■—

(e) Per Sir Wm# Scotty in the Hoop, 1 Rob, Rep. 199*
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rule has been rigidly enforced, where acts of 
parliament hayfe; on different occasions, 'been 
made to relax the navigation law, and other 
revenue, acts;: where the government has au- 
thorrsed,. under the sanction of an act' of parlia-; 
ment, * a-homeward trade from the enemy’s pos
sessions, hut’has' not specifically protected an 
outward trade to the same, though; intimately 
connected \fith; that home ward trade, and al
most ^necessary .to its existence; that it has 
been*,enforced, wheiO strong claims hot merely 
of convenience, but almost of necessity, excused 
item behalf of the individuals; that it’ has been 
enforced, where cargoes have been laden before 
the warp but where' the parties have not used , 
all possible diligence to countermand the voy
age after-the first notice of hostilities; that it 
has ibeeni chforeed, not only against the ^ub-* 
jects of the crown, but likewise against those 
ofdts allies in; the War^ upon the supposition 
that;' the fqfc was founded on a strong and 
universal principle,; which allied states ;in 'war , 
hadFu ,right to notice> and 'apply mutually, to 
the subjects of each; other.” , , , 1
."'Tip principal cases, which establish the ille* 
gality of commerce between belligerents; are 
the Hoop (/), and Potts v. Bell and others (g)> 
lit the first case, Mr. Malcolm, of G lasgow, and 
other-Scotch merchants, had traded to Holland,

(/) 1 Rob. Rep. 196. (g) 8 Term Rop. 548.
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for articte5'-'ti?(»8saryn.fb|!rjl3ie\\«gricultnre and 
manufactures of that, part of the country, for 
which they had several times before applied for 
and obtained 'the- King’s licence; but: after the 
passing of certain acts; of parliament, having, 
upon application to the commissioners of the 
customs at Glasgow, been ; informed (emmet 
ously as itafterwards appeared), that sucfclicences 
Were no longer necessary,;, they had: omitted 
to obtain One on that occasion, in consequence 
of which, the cargo being taken was condemn
ed as prize, on the ; general ground, that all 
trading with an enemy;; without the King’s 
licence, Was'illegal and a* cause of. confiscation* 
And to theicaseajfc Potts ;v> Bell, a: British; suht 
ject shipped ftcih-the eneihyJs ctnrntry* Ohboard 
a neutral ^hipjjgoods whichjshe had purchased 
of the enemy diming hostilities,; and;, it was det 
cided, that an insurance, uponesiich cargciiiwas 
illegal and void. Theseicases shew^.that there 
is no distinction between trading with an enemy 
and with* an enemy’s country;: and-that aid; is 
considered as being equally givemto the enemy, 
whether goods be furnished rimmediately by the 
enemy, or through the medium ofaa ineutral 
merchant, and that the danger of a traitorous 
correspondence is thp same, : :. £ ;

This strict exclusion of tf-ade between bel
ligerents has been carried so far- as to prohibit 
a remittance of .supplies even to a British co-

OF THE ILLEGALITY OFrCOKTHERCE BETWEEN



tony, -dating its temporary subjection* to an 
enemy, This extreme point is established; by 
the case of the Bella Guidita(A). In that 
case, Grenada, a British possession, had been 
seized by} thu French, but by the public - a&ts, 
both of France and of this country, it appeared* 
that th^ island Was not considered to have en
tirely changed* its national charactfer j the 
French having made ordinances with respect 
tO ity which they Would not* have made in* the 
case of an island strictly French, arid the Bri
tish ‘legislature having even enacted, in the 20th ■
ytear Of his'present Majesty* that it being just 
and expedient to give every relief to the prO®* 
prietdrs of ; estate there, no goods of therpro!- 
diice of Grenada* on board neutral vessels .going 
to neutral ports, should be liable to ■ eondethnai 
tion&s prize. Notwithstanding all these-evi
dences, that the character of Grenada was not 
to be considered strictly hostile, notwithstand
ing even the express permission to export the 
produce of that island, a neutral vessel sent 
fitun England with goods to be imported into 
Grenada Wits seized, as employing itself in an 
lUicit intercourse with the enemy, and con
demned in the vice-admiralty court of Barba* 
does; upon appeal to the privy council by the 
proprietors of the cargo, the sentence was

J jj ..s.\ .it. ; :

REmGERENTS AND THEIR ALLIES, &e. - f

(h) 1 Rob. Rep* 207.
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affirmed. The hardship of ithe rule*' as ? applied 
to this individual? case, was strongly tepreseuted 
in the * printed papers of appeal* bs Will be seen 
by the' following extract (i).f ? r. ; ” 1
, •# > In the tate Unfortunate war*: say * the' appel
lants* Great Britain saW; mahyH of its Valuable 
West-India; possessions fall into,^the-bahcls of the 
Cherny* from -the Jab$o| u te inability • to > protect 
them e the , proprietors being still - British Jfi 
principle and affection, and many of them' by 
actual residence^ and the hope being constantly 

-entertained, as;well by the public as by indiyi* 
duals,; uhat those islands Would r soon reverp-to 
thef dominion of their natural sovereign, rthe 
parliament, in the seVeraLieases‘©f Nevisy hlolftr 
seriat, St. Christopher’s*; Grenada, andvtbe 
nadines, expressly. permitted the -produce of 
those plantationa to be conveyed to Europe-free 
from 'British capture*: u nder! li nutations i ntend? 
cd merely to prevent > the abuse ‘>of; this perniis* 
sion*\ by the clandestine extension of it to -the 
produce of foreign'Cojoniesi Ip this provision* 
the principle; appears jto be clearly recognised 
and established*; that ,these islands, though /cap* 
tured, .were not to, be considered as F-renchi--;fpii 
upon* what other principle could British pro? 
teetjon; have heen^ imparted tou them ?• and-if 
the British legislature did thus solemnly de
clare its intention to protect and encourage the

(?) 1 Rob; Rep. 219, in notes.
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practice .-of those, plantations during the -re?
Mainder of the .war,: upon what, grounds; of 
Jlggafpr political analogy, oan it be .contended, 
that it was criminal to- transmit those .supplies, 
-WitheiifiHSwbich ■ those .plantations could*, not 
jpossildy be 'continued in a state of .culture, ? 
jDpes ijnofc: the: expressed.< permission i-jpf ^ ex- 
ipojrtatioa involve a permission of alfthut species 
of neseessary importation* without which/ III?
-pretendedv permission. of • theother; is merely 
pugatoiyirand: insulting.? * It remains ,for;ypbf 
liardshipt tfl .deeide, whether .those could, posr 
sihlyihe: theoiatentions of* the*British,igqy&bi: 
xrfienticvTjhat -those ■i|lnwls.--sh.onl4.i.r!^^%
jderohedftolahsolUstesteriljtybyia refusal^of ?neh
ne.cgssa):yis#pilifsr-M l the * il’tench^ from nr pas- 
•dal^^thdf^FBt^teods, found it convenient

that the Ottiy^praetir 
cahlehmodfcipr ;the;;; immediate , coy^tjohrof 
Jdiifish d.ehts,Tf secured upon those plantations 
to an: enotmoOs> famount» should be prohibited 
andipunishtd, and that Great Britain,- instead 
gf-teceiYingjmany important -articles ^of-cop-
sumptioB jand commerce from its ancient mare 
ketSjiiwhieb It Still continued to consider as its 
otvjji sbohld' lie.ait the mercy of the? ancient 
markets of; the enemy upon such terms,-as. a 
anecessful'monopoly would prescribe/’ ; M 
. One of the most reasonable instances in which Cartel ship*, 
this rale has been enforced, appears to be in the
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Cartel ships, caseof ships of tract, otcartel ships. As obr 
served by Sir Williatn Scott, in the lease ofllhe 
Venus The^conduet of ships sof tbis-de*
scriptioncannot foe too narrowly watched* The 
Service on which they are sent is- sohighly im
portant' to the interests of humanity, that; it is 
peculiarlyincumbent on all parties to take cate 
that it should be conducted; in such a mariner a* 
not to become1 a subject of jealousy and distrust 
between the two nations.*5 5 The Venus- was a 
British vessel which had gone to Marseilles,; nftw 

. der; cartel, for the exchange of prisoners* ^: She
had -there taken ay cargo'on boards ahd{ Was 
strandeds and captured on a Voyage to Port Ma- 
bom Sir William Scott condehibed her* on ?n 
full view; of the circumstances of the case, add
ing these' further remarks^ which» are appli
cable "to all Other cases Of cartel- sWip$> trading 
With the enemy j “ It is not a question* of gain, 

... / but one on which depends the recovery of the
liberty of individuals, who may Happen to have 
■become prisoners of war,' it is therefore ra species 
of navigation which, on every consideration of 
humanity and policy, must* be conducted with 
the most exact attention to the original4 purpose, 
and to the rules which have been built Upon it; 
since, If such n modeofintercourse is broken off, 
it cannot but be followed by Cdnsequences ex
tremely calamitous to individualsof both coun-

(fc) 4 Rob. Rep. 357. ..........
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tries;: Cartels ships are subject to a double ob* Cartd ships. 
hgaKob tO! both countries not to trade. To m# 
gageiin. trade; may be disadvantageous to the 
enemy^ jCtf to their own country; both are non* 
tuallyi engagetliito.'permit no trade to be carried 
on under a fraudulent use of this intercourse: j, 
alb trade must therefore be held to he: prohibited* 
andritds not without the consent of bothagd* 
vemmehts,; that vessels engaged in that service 
cam." he permitted to take in any goods what* 
ever.5’: ■ * ^— .•

: This rulej which renders it illegal for a; British illegal for an 
subject' to carry on commerce with an eneiny; “^commerce 
also precludes an ally from a similar intercourse, wlth enemy- 
Inthe case of the Nayade (/)> Sir William Scott, 
said,that the case of tfad Enigheid' was de- 
cicjed on-the ground that, during a conjoint war 
noisubject of one; belligerent can trade vrith' the 
enany without being liable to a forfeitu re Of his 
property engaged in such trade, in the courts Of 
thet ally/’ i v The ^principle of this rule is stated 
by Sir William Scott, in the case of the Nep- 
tunus '(»j), who said, ‘f It is well known that a 
declaration'of, hostility naturally carries with it 
an jnterdictiom of ;ali commercial i intercourse ; 
it leaves the belligerent countries in a State that 
isdncoomstent :withn the relations of commerce.
Thiaas tbe naturabresult of a state of war; i and it 
is by no means necessary that there should be a

(0 4 Rob. Rep. 251. ’ •« *•>■(#) 0 Rob. Rep. 405.

SEtOGEUENTS 'AKD THEIR ALLIES, &£. >
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illegal fpr an special interdiction of)commerce to; produce this 
“^commerce effect. At the same: time it has happened, since 
with enemy, rid has; grown more commercial,(ithat; a

practice Ijas crept in, of admitting particular re
laxations^ amhif one state onlysis at w'ar,‘np;irt- 
jmym: committed to any other state, ftis'of 
iiD; "iftipDTtance to other nations how much a 
single belligerent chooses to weaken and dilutehis 

, own; rights*; hut it is otherwise when allied na* 
tions- are. pursuing a common cause against a 
common enemy. Between them it must be 
taken .as an implied, if; riot an express, contract, 
that one!state shall, not do any thing to; defeat 
the general; object. If one state admits its sub- 
jecta tmcarry origan uninterrupted trade with)the 
enemy, the? consequence may be, that it tMill 
supply that .aid and comfort; to the; enemy*, esjje- 
daily5 if itj is an enemy depending very; mate
rially^ on. the resources of foreign commerce, 
Which may [be ivery injurious, to the prosecution 
pf=the comiriQP; cause, and the interests; i of; its 
ally.. It should ^ seehr,; that-it: is rioti/enorigh 
therefore to, Say* .that the one stafe/hasvallowed 
this; practice to its own subjects,. it should’ ap
pear , to , be. ;at ( least:desirablei that it• corild be 
shewn; that ^either the practice; is Of such a ’ha? 
tureias can iii no. mariner interfere with'the com
mon operation*, or fthat; it has the allowancelof 
the confederate state.” - i '
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The- advantages which particular individuals 
might derive from the violation of this rule, Ixave 
caused a number of attempts to elude it, ‘but fid 
artifice has yet; succeeded in discovering! ?any 
legal mode of trade between belligerents, with
out the. express permission of their' governments; 
In the.case of the Jonge Pieter («), an’atfetfipt
was made to protect a cargo shipped in England; 
and ultimately destined for an enemy’s market; 
by dividing the voyage, and directing the cargo 
to be taken, in the first instance, to a neutral 
port, from whence, it might or might not be 
afterwards carried forward to the place of its 

, real destination, the enemy’s market. But Sit 
William Scott condemned it to the captors,
making use of the following expressions (o) : 
“ Without the licence of government, no com
munication, direct or indirect, can be carried on 
with the enemy., On the policy of that law; 
this is not the place to observe ; it is the law of
England; and i^ any consideration of mercantile 
policy interfere Iwith it, the duty of the subject 
is; to; submit hi§ case to that authority of the 
country which can legalize such a trade, looking 
to all the considerations of political as well as 
commercial expediency that are connected with 
it. • But an individual cannot do this; he is not 
to say, such a trade is convenient,, and therefore

(n) 4 Rob. Rep. 79. to the same effect, 3 Rob. 21,
(o) 4 Rob. 83, $4.—See
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AttianptM© legal ;: neither can the court exercise; such a 
distinction. Where notulf ofiaw exists; at sense 
SM feeling of general expediency, which is; in 
other words; common sense; may fairly bet ap
plied ; hut'where a rule of law interferes; these 
are considerations to which the court is t riot* at 
liberty to advert In all the eases that have 
Occurred on this question; and they aretmany, 
it has been held indubitably clear,-that a subject 
cannot trade with the enemy without the spe
cial licence of government. The interposition 
of a prior port makes no difference; all trade 
with the enemy is illegal, and the circumstance, 
that the goods are to go first to a neutral port, 
will not make it lawful. The Wade is still liable 
to the same abuse, and to the same political 
danger, whatever that may be.” >

Nor have, the endeavours-which have been 
made to protect the cargo, by the intervention 
of third perso?is, been more successful than the 
interposition of a fictitious destination. Thus; 
in the case of the Samuel (/>), it was decided,

- that if an English subject employs a neutral to 
purchase for him in the country of the enemy,

. the neutral is in such case but the mere; agent,
the goods must then be considered to pass;i!ri- 
mediately from the enemy to the British subject, 
and such a transaction would be illegal. Bat
.. (p) 4 Rob. Rep. 284— Rep. 548. . * ;,
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if a neutral merchant has* bona fide* tgoods'or Attes t® 
vessels KJfsbis own* lyiniffiro.iaa4remya;porfi^fhe!^aB^y 
Court admitted; that the might dispose of itbenv 
eventoa:Briti$h subject, as freely as if thg* i&erc 
on the seas, and the locality of the ship will not 
affect thelegality of the sale. tHoweVqr,:we shall 
hereafter see* that merchants taking op their 
residence iman eoemy& Copntry, are not to.be 
considered neutrals, at; all, ;sa that there isjittle 
possibility: of collusion byrthis resource. -
-.A partnership has also been tried as a cloak 
for this illegal intercourse* but with theisame 
unvarying ill'success which has attended all 
other stratagems. For, in the case of the Frank- 
linig\ which was a case of trade carried on with 
the'enemy by a firm, consisting partly of neu
trals and partly of British subjects, Sir William 
Scott said,, “ It has been decided, that even .an 
inactive,,.or sleeping partner, as it is termed, 
can not receive restitution in. a transaction in 
which be could not lawfully be engaged as a sole 
trader.”
• SDhere . was formerly some doubt, whether Decisions at 
the rule, which we have seen to be thus rigid- on the 
ly: enforced; in the Admiralty Courts, was to
prevail to the same extent in the Courts of 
Common Law. The cases of Gist and Mason (r)» 
and Bell and Gilson (f)* had left the ques-

(q) 6 Rob. Rep. 131. (s) 1 Bos. & Pul. 245.
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ix«cbi6ns«t:v tion in>; miiclii perplexity, but the ■uniformity’' of 
kw^oM this ■ ^ decision . between both tribunals was definiti vely 

established- by Tord .Kenyon' in the Casebf Potts 
against* Bell, in. error *( $r<:His' IiOrdship said, 
“ That' the ^reasons urged, arid the-authorities 
eited,^veere so mahyj so uniform;:aud-!SO! conclu
sive, to: shew that a British subject tfadingf with 
ah eUemy was illegal,: that the question tn rghtbe 
considered- finally at xesty add that i t-was needless 
to delay giving'judgment; fot 'the sake dfipro- 
nouhting- the opinion of the'Courtin lnore-for
mal terms; more especially; as they-could do 
but little more than recapitulate the judgment, 
with the * long train of authorities, already to be 
found in'the'clearest terms in ’the printed report 
of the case of the Hoop, published by Dr.-Ro-f 
binsonv’ ■ . ■ ■■ - ■■■: t* '■ i;i'< 1.. fri

Nor does it make any difference' id1 theille* 
gality of the: trade, that it be carried.on by land 
rather than by water. There is aii authority m 
llolle’s Abridgment, .173, shewing/ that it was 
anciently deemed illegal to trade with Scotland/ 
then, in-a general state of enmity wiffr thistking- 
dpm ; and in the case of the Hoop, Sir Williatit 
Scott,, referring to. this notein Rolle,’declares/ 
“ That thorule in no idegree arises from the 
transaction being upon' the water, but. from 
principles of public policy, and of public law;: 
which ate j ust as weighty on the one; element as

(t) 8 Term Rep. 548. *
' 2 ■
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on the other, and of which the cases have hap- Decisions at 
pened more frequently upon the water, merely iuie.on thi9 
in consequence of the insular situation of this 
country; but when an enemy existed in the 
other part of the island, the only instance in 
which it could occur upon the land, it appears 
to have been deemed equally criminal in the juris
prudence of this country.”—In the case of Gist 
v. Mason (u), Lord Mansfield, mentioned an in
stance, where trading with an enemy was deemed 
unlawful, from a note given him by Lord Hard- 
wicke, on a reference to all the Judges, in the 
time of King William the Third, whether it 
were a crime at Common Law to carry corn to 
an enemy, who were of opinion that it was a mis
demeanour.*

. But though the rule is thus general and im- Exceptions to 
partial, it is not extended beyond its just andtherule’ 
strict construction. The case of the packet De 
Bilboa (r), was a claim made by an English 
house for goods shipped on board a Spanish 
vessel, by order of Spanish merchants, before 
hostilities with Spain. Hostilities had been de- 
dared subsequently to the shipment, and the 
vessel, on its voyage from London' to Corunna, 
had been seized by a British captor. Sir Wil
liam Scott observed, “ That the English mer
chant, who shipped the goods in London, was ,
not called upon to know that the injustice of the

(u) 1 Term Rep.- 84.; see • (x) 2 Rob. Rep. 133. 
also Skinner, 638. c



Exceptions to other party would produce a war before the de- 
the mie. livery of his goods; that the goods were to have 

been at the risk of the shippers till delivery; and 
that the contract was perfectly fair. He there

- fore decreed restitution to the shipper;”
The case of the Abby (y) also shews, that the 

Court of Admiralty has not been disposed to 
force the rule beyond its true spirit. A ship 
sailed on the 11th September, 1795, for the island 
of Demarara, then a Dutch colony. War being 
declared, on the 16th of the same month, against 
Holland, Demarara became of course a hostile 
possession. The ship was captured off its coast, 
in May, 1796, but the island having in the mean 
time surrendered to the British forces, had be
come a British colony. Sir William Scott held; 
that as the port to which the ship was destined 
did, at the time, of her Carrying the design into 
effect, belong, not to an enemy, but to his Bri
tannic Majesty, the.ship waS not to be deemed in 
fact an illegal trader. “ I conceive,” said he, “ that 
there must be an act of trading to the enettiy’s 
country, as well as the intention ; there must be, 
if I may so speak, a legal as well as a moral ille
gality. If a' man fires a gun at sea, intending 
to kill an Englishman, which would be legal 
murder, and by accident does not kill an Eng
lishman, but an enemy, the moral guilt is the 
same, but the legal effect is different ; the ac-

(g) 5 Rob. Rep. 251.
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cident has turned up in his favour, the criminal Exceptions w 
act intended has not been committed, and thetherule' 
tean is innocent of the legal offence. So, if the 
intent was to trade with an enemy, (which I have 
already observed cannot be ascribed to the party 
at the commencement of the voyage, when hos
tilities were not yet declared,) but at the time of 
carrying the design into effect, the person is 
become not an enemy ; the intention here wants 
the corpus delicti. No case has been produced 
in which a mere intention to trade with the 
enemy’s country, contradicted by the fact of its 
not being an enemy’s country, has enured to 
condemnation. Where a country is known t6 
be1 hostile, the commencement of a voyage to- . 
wards that country may be a sufficient act of 
illegality but where the voyage is undertaken 
without that knowledge, the subsequent event 
of hostility will have no such effect. On prin
ciple, T am of opinion, that the party is free 
from the charge of illegal trading.”

From the same case, and from the case of the 
Hoop (s), it is further to be collected, that 
where cargoes have been laden before the war, 
they will be restored to the claimants, if if be 
shewn that on the first notice of hostilities all 
possible diligence was employed to countermand 
the voyage, or alter its destination, so as to 
avoid the culpability of an illegal trading with (*)

(*) l Hob. Rep. 198.



Exceptions to the enemy. But if proper exertions have not 
the ru e. keen ma(jej and the cargo has been suffered, 

whether wilfully or negligently, to sail from the 
enemy’s country, no excuse deduced from indi
vidual convenience, or from the alleged neces
sity of withdrawing British property out of a 
territory which has become hostile can, of strict 
right, secure the cargo without a protection 
from government (a). It is true that in the case 
of Bell and Gilson (b), it was held, that if an 
Englishman, at the commencement of hostilities, 
had goods in an enemy’s country, he might 
bring them away. But it seems, that the case 

- of Potts and Bell (c) has reversed that, as well
as most of the other doctrines laid down in Bell 
and Gilson. This doctrine is established by a 
decision quoted in the case of Potts and Bell by 
the king’s advocate. That authority he cited 
from a MS. note of Sir Edward Simpson, of 
the case of St. Philip, at the Cock Pit, wherein 
it was established, that trading with an enemy 
is a subject of confiscation, and excludes any 
exception, even on the ground that the goods 
had been purchased before the war. This au
thority, with all the others cited by the king’s 
advocate in the case of Potts and Bell, received 
the general sanction of Lord Kenyon in deliver^ 
ing the judgment of the court. * 1

(«) See cases cited in 8 (5) 1 Bos. and Pul. 345.
1 Term Rep. 548, , (c) 8 Term Rep. 548, _
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At the same time, in cases of hardship, the Exceptions to 
courts have not shewn themselves unwilling to 
make some relaxations. In the case of Dree 
Gebroeders (d), Sir W. Scott observes, “ That 
pretences of withdrawing funds, are at all times 
to be watched with considerable jealousy; hut, 
when the transaction appears to have been con
ducted bona fide with that view, and to be di
rected only to the removal of property, which 
the accidents of war may have lodged in the bel
ligerent country, cases of this description are en
titled to be treated with some indulgence/’ But 
in the case of the Juffrow Cathariua (e), a, case 
where an indulgence was allowed by the court 
for the withdrawing of British property, Sir W.
Scott intimated, that his decree in that instance, 
was not to be understood as in any degree relax
ing the general necessity of obtaining a licence, 
wherever property is to be withdrawn from the 
country of ,the enemy. Dr. Robinson (f) has 
subjoined to the report of the case of the Ocean 
the. following useful note: “ The situation of 
British subjects wishing to remove from the 
country of the enemy on the event of a war, but 
prevented by the sudden irruption of hostilities 
from taking measures for removing sufficiently 
early to enable them to obtain restitution, forms 
not unfrequently a case of considerable hardship 
in the Prize Court. In such cases, it would be

(d) 4 Rob. Rep: 234. (/) 5 Rob. Rep. 9l.
(e) 5 Rob. Rep. 141. '



Exceptions to adviseable for persons so situated, on. their actual
the rule. rernoVal, to make application to government for 

a special pass, rather than to hazard valuable 
property to the effect of a mere previous inten
tion to remove, dubious as that intention may 
frequently appear under the circumstances that 
prevent it from being carried into execution. In 
the case of the Juffrow Catharina(g), a licence 
had been granted to import certain raw mate
rials from France, and under this licence an at
tempt was made to protect a quantity of lace. 
According to the general principle laid down in 
the numerous cases that have been considered, 
there seemed reason to regard this lace as sub
ject to condemnation, Rut Sir William Sqott, 
in consideration of particular circumstances, 
was of opinion that it should be restored to the 
claimant. This decision forms a remarkable 
exception to the ordinary rules by which licences 
are construed, and constitutes also an exception 
to the spirit of that leading principle, by which 
all commerce with the enemy on private account 
is so rigidly forbidden, without respect to the 
hardship of particular cases. “ This lace,” said 
Sir William Scott, “ was, shipped under an or
der given before hostilities, and it is argued on 
the part of the captors, that lace is an article 
which cannot be included under the terms, raw

22 OF THE ILLEGALITY OF COMMERCE BETWEEN
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materials, that no protection can be derived Exceptions to 
from the licence, and that the original orderthe rule' 
ought to have been countermanded at the break
ing out of the war. Certainly, if a licence is to 
be deemed necessary, it will be difficult to say, ^
that the particular licence alluded to in the pre
sent case can avail to the protection of this 
shipment. But there are some considerations, 
applying to the manner in which this shipment 
had originated, which may entitle it to more in
dulgence. It appears, that goods were sent out 
from this country to Flanders, and that an order v
was,given at the same time for a return of cer
tain other foreign articles, and, among the rest, 
for this lace. It seems, that when an order is 
given for lace, itis putjnto a state of preparation, 
and that more time is required to countermand 
an order for this article, than for others on which 
less labour and preparation is required.' It is a 
wqrk of long and slow process, in which ad
vances must be made to the manufacturers ; and 
although the demand on that account against 
the merchant would be suspended during hosti- . 
litres, it might be difficult to relieve the British 
merchant from the demand, when the foreign 
correspondent was rehabilitated and restored to 
his right of action by the return of peace. It is 
tp be remembered also, that during the present 
hostilities, there has been a more than ordinary 
difficulty in carrying on any correspondence

BELLIGERENTS AND THEIR ALLIES, &C. ' 23
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to with the enemy’s countries ': a circuInstance For 
which the court has, iri other cases, thought it 
not unreasonable to make Some allowance. It 
does not appear that the party had an opportu* 
nity of countermanding; and although it would 
have been a more satisfactory and a more guard
ed proceeding on the part of the British mer
chant, to have applied for a licence far the spe
cial importation of this article under the cir
cumstances of his ease, there ate sufficient con* 
siderations to induce the court to think favour
ably of this claim. There seems to have been 
no intention to dissemble ; it was owing to the 
erroneous conception of the enemy*s shipper 
that this article was put on board to take the 
benefit of a licence that had been procured f6F 
other articles in this vessel. It is, therefore; in 
this point of view, distinguishable /from /Mr. 
Hankey’s case, in which the shipment Was made 
here, where the party had still the dominion over 
the goods, and the power to stop them from 
proceeding. Here, the dominion was in the ene
my’s shipper, under a discretion reposed in him 
by orders before the war, and which the im
porter is not shewn to have had atty opportunity 
of countermanding. I wish it to be understood, 
that by this decree, the necessity of obtaining a 
licence is not in any degree relaxed. On the 
Contrary, this court cannot sufficiently incul
cate the duty of applying, in all cases, fot the
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protection of a licence, where property is,to beExceptions!® 
withdrawn. from the country of the enemy ; itthe rule> 
is; indeed, the only safe way in which parties 
can proceed. Without meaning in the least to 
weaken the force of the obligation, I think the 
claim, under the particular circumstances of 
this case, is justly entitled to the favourable con
siderations which I have thrown out, and I shall 
direct the property to be restored.” An attempt 
was made, by the counsel in the case of De Tas- 
tet v. Baring (A), to establish, that no bill drawn 
from an hostile country upon this, could legally 
be passed here} but, upon this point, the court 
do not appear to have given any opinion. In 
several recent instances of bills drawn by British 
prisoners in France upon this country, holders* 
with full notice of the circumstances, have been 
permitted at Nisi Prius to’ recover, on the ground 
that otherwise prisoners at war might be de
prived of the means of comfortable subsist-, 
ence.

In the case of the Madonna Delle Gracie (/), 
some degree of relaxation was undoubtedly ad
mitted, but i$ was admitted under very peculiar 
circumstances, which, though certainly infracr 
tious of the letter, yet by no means contra* . 
vened the spirit of the rule. The goods in ques
tion, which were wines purchased solely for the

(h) 11 East. 268. —2 (i) 4 Rob. 195.
Campb.80. " ' •
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Exceptions to supply of the British fleet before hostilities with
the rule. Spain, were secretly deposited in that country 

after the breaking out of the war, and then re
moved to Leghorn, with an addition of some 
other newly purchased wines mixed in order to 
colour theprevious.stock, which had become too 
pale to be saleable by itself. The mixture of 
the new wine, which had been purchased subse
quently to hostilities, was considered by Sir Wil
liam Scott so indispensably necessary to the dis
posal of the old cargo, as not to affect the le
gality of the transaction. His judgment then 
proceeds in the following words: “It is paid 
that Mr. Gregory, the claimant in this case, 
might have obtained a licence ; I certainly do 

' not mean to weaken the obligation to obtain li
cences for every sort of communication with 
the enemy’s country, in all cases where the mea
sure is practicable; but, I think, I see great 
difficulties that might have occurred in applying 
for a licence, or in using it in the present case. 
How could Mr. Gregory describe his wines, as 
to the place-from whence they would be export
ed ? They were deposited secretly, and could 
only be exported by particular opportunities. 
On the other hand, can I entertain; a doubt that 
government would have been very desirous to 
protect him in the recovery of this property, pur
chased under a contract with them ? Or, on the 
ground of public utility, is it too much to hold

ON THE ILLEGALITY OF COMMERCE BETWEEN
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out this encouragement to persons engaged in Exceptions to 
contracts of this sort, that they shall obtainthe mle* 
every facility in disposing of such stores ? It 

| would be a considerable discouragement to per- 
f sons in such situations, at a distance from home, 

and employed in the public service, if they were 
to know, that in case of hostilities intervening, 
they Would be left to get off their stores as well 
as they could, with a danger of capture on every 
side. The circumstances of this case may be 
taken as virtually amounting to a licence, inis- 
much as if a licence had been applied for, it 
must have been granted.”



War defined.

( 28 )

CHAPTER II.

OF THE RIGHT OF A BELLIGERENT TO IN
TERFERE WITH THE COMMERCE OF AN
OTHER BELLIGERENT AMONG HER OWN 
PEOPLE OR THE REST OF THE WORLD, 
AND WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE 
CHARACTER AS TO COMMERCIAL PUR
POSES.

In the preceding chapter we considered the 

law, which prohibits commercial intercourse of 
belligerent nations with each other,; we will 
now examine the right of either belligerent to 
interfere in the commercial intercourse which 
the enemy may carry on, either among her own 
people or with the rest of the world. It is here 
then necessary to ascertain what is the strict 
definition of war, and who are to be deemed 
the alien enemies of a belligerent nation;

War is that conflict between nations, which 
cannot be undertaken, or carried on, except 
by the authority of the sovereign. But the 
universal law of nations does not acknowledge 
any general obligation of making a declaration
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of war to the enemy, previous to the commence-War defined; 
ment of hostilities. Formerly, such a declara
tion was considered essential; but since the 

; beginning of the 17th century, it has been the 
practice for nations to content themselves with 
publishing a declaration of war, through their 
own dominions, explaining their motives to 
other powers in writing. In the case of the 
Nayade (a), Sir Wm. Scott, with reference to 
the situation in which Portugal stood as to 
France, during the year 1801, said, “The 
relation which Portugal has home towards 
France at different periods has been extremely 
ambiguous; at first, there was a wish on the 
part of Portugal not to consider herself as 
being at war with France, and, if a submissive 
conduct, and a disposition not to resent in
juries* could have afforded protection against 
the violence of France, she might have escaped.
But it is equally notorious, that all these con
cessions were made without Success, and proved 
utterly inefficacious to prevent Portugal from 
being implicated in a war with France. In 
cases of this kind, it is by no means necessary, 
that both countries should declare war. What
ever might be the prostration and submissive 
demeanour on one side, if France were unt 
willing to accept that submission, and persisted

(o) 4 Rob. Rep. 252. ;
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War defined, in attacking Portugal, it was sufficient, and it 
cannot be doubted by any body, who has at
tended to the common state of public affairs, 
that Portugal was considered as engaged in 
war with France.”

In order, however, to legalize a war, it 
must not only be commenced or declared by 
one of the contesting states, but such com
mencement or declaration must be made by that 
particular branch of the state which is invested 
by the constitution with this important prero
gative. “ If,” says Brooke in his Abridgment (b), 
“ all the people of England would make war with 
the King of Denmark, and the King, (that is, 
our own King,) wilt not consent to it, this is 
not war, but when the peace is broken by am
bassadors the league is broken.” ..

Alien enemy An alien enemy is a person under the alle-defined. . * x
giance of the state at war with us (cj. A dis
tinction has been taken between a permanent 
and a temporary alien enemy. A man is said 
to be permanently an alien enemy, when he 
owes a permanent allegiance to the state at' war 
with us, his hostility being as permanent as his 
allegiance, beginning at the commencement of 
his country’s quarrel, and concluding only with 
the termination of the dispute; but he, who 
does not owe a permanent allegiance to the state 6

(6) Tit. Denizen, pi. 20. Sparenburgh v. Bannatyne, 1 
(c) Per Eyre, Ch. J. in Bos. and Pul. 163.



at war with us, though he, be himself engaged Aiien enemy 
in actual combat against -our forces, is not to * 
be deemed a permanent enemy, for hi# hostility 
endures no longer than hisown individual interest 
or convenience may continue it. This distinc
tion between permanent and temporary enemies, as 
applied;tQ the case of.a neutral, was taken by Eyre,
Gh. J. in the case of Sparenburgh and Banna." 
tyne(d). Inthatcase his Lordshipsaid, “ A neutral 
can be an alien enemy only with respect to what 
he is doing under a local or temporary allegiance 
to a power at war with us; when the allegiance 
determines the character determines. He ,can 
have no fixed character of alien enemy who 
owes no. fixed allegiance to our enemy, and has 
ceased to be in-hostility against us, it being only 
in respect of his being in a state of actual hos
tility, that he was even for a time an enemy 
at all. .

But; besides those, persons who are alien ene* 0f ^ ^ostile 
mies strictly so called, as actually bearing arms character

. r-i . . • merely as to
against one of the belligerent nations, or being commercial 
liable, to be called upon to bear arms against purposes‘ 
her by the obligation of their allegiance, we 
have to consider a hostile relation of ,a much 
more complicated nature, the relation that 
exists between ka belligerent nation, and that 
class of persons, who, though they be not, dur-

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER. Si

(d) I Bos. and Pul. 163,
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Hostile cha* 
iracter by hav
ing posses
sions or resi
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territory of 
the enemy.

ing a whole war, nor even at a particular period 
of it, enemies,in the strict sense of the word, 
absolutely and ip all respects, yet mjust bes deem
ed alien enemies to certain intents and purposes 
of a commercial nature, so that their property 
may, for the roost part, be taken as prize, ac
cording to the Jaws of war, between adverse 
belligerents- Therefore, when we speak of-an 
hostile character, it is to be understood to 
imply, not hostility to all iptents and purposes, 
but only that degree of hostility* which* at
taches to particular property, and which has 
been held to authorize the seizure of it. J 

. The hostile character, thus understood, may 
’ be acquired in several waysv It cannQtJbe 
' doubted, said Sir Wm. Scott in his judgment on 
the Vrow Anna Catharina (e), that there are 
transactions so radically and fundamentally na
tional, as to impress the national character in
dependent of peace or war. The produce of a 
person’s own plantation in the colony.! 6f the 
enemy, though shipped in time of peace,its liable 
to be considered as the property of the enemy, 
by reason that the proprietor has incorporated 
himself with the permanent interests dfthe na
tion, as a holder of the soil is to > be>! taken 1 as 
pjarj; of that country in that particular transac
tion, independent oJhis oivn personal residence

■ —..... -.Tr. ;.jj ^ 'na niir _ _ v*"1 'J.r SW-'" "

(e) 5RQb.Rep.lfrl.
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and Occupation.” So too in the ease of the Hostile cha-
* rflrter Hv b&v*

Phoenix (/), Sir Wni. Scott delivered the fol- ing posses- 

lowing principle : “ Certainly nothing can be 
more decided and fixed, as the principle of this of tlie 
court, and of the supreme court, upon every 
solemn argument there, that the possession of 
the soil, does impress upon the owner the cha
racter of the country, as far as the produce of 
that plantation is concerned in its transporta
tion to any other country, whatever the local 
residence of the owner may be. This has been 
so repeatedly decided both in this, and in the 
superiour court, that it. is no longer open to dis- 
eussion.r No question can be made on the 
point of law at this day. First, then, it appears 
that the produce of the hostile soil is to be con
sidered as bearing a hostile character, and cer
tainly, if any property ought to be considered ' 
as bearing such a character at all, for purposes 
of seizure, nothing can be more reasonable, than 
that the tracts of the enemy’s land, one of the, 
greatest sources, and as some have supposed, 
the sole source of national wealth, should be 
regarded as legitimate prize. That the interests 
of friends may sometimes be involved in our 
vengeance upon enemies, is a matter which it 
is natural to regret, but impossible to avoid.
The administration of public rules admits of no

(f) 5 Rob. Rep. 21,
D
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prfvatfe exceptieiiSj and' he who clings- to ;the 
prbfits'Of a hostile connection must • bd bOntent 

' k®*** losses- '-ated^- Sabondlj^ •»•&* wlhP'be
«lory-,%s^;'fouird,t that a settlement ini£ hostile iufisdiGtibn,
enemy; . u

Whether it be by residencyviot merely 
^maintenance of a commercial establishment, 
impresses bn the person, so settling* 'the bharae- 
ter of tfhe enfemies among whom he settles^ in 
regarthto - such of his; commercial; transactions 

‘■'id arb connected with that'Settleme&tAi The 
ship'President^ g) was taken on a voyage from 
the Cape-of sG0od Hope* then 1 in possession. ®f 

, the Dutch, at war with us, to Europei and 
claimed for Mr. J. Elnislif, as as subject -of 
Amcricay It appealed, thatihe.hadibeehiarfi|i- 
tishlbam subject, who had; gone; to theGdpe&f 

? Good' Hope during the'last wat, ■ ahdhadsbben 
employed as American Consul at ; that*place. 
$it ;Wm. Scott said, “ The court must, Dthlnk, 
surrender every principle on which |i|t;=baS 'adt6d 
in considering the question of national > jcljaraC- 
ter* if it y/ere to restore this vessel s Theblahh- 
ant is described to have been < for mainytyiears 
settled'at the Gape with aw established house.of 
trade; "and as a merchant offhaf * place;;pand 
must be taken as a subject qfu'tbe: enemy’s 

. country.;..,..:;.;;- ... :<c’
In- the case too of the Indian Ghief (-4), Sir

64 WIIAT C@NSTiT0TES A#Ii6^TlLB-0HARACTER

(g) 5 Rob. Rep. 277. (A) ^Rob.: Rep. 12.
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WnutSeott said, “ No position is more msta- 
wished than this, mat it a -persongoes*into f<SM ww«iE:i 

'another country, and engages in trade andj 
sides' there, be is by the la w of nations j tp :bet|f 
considered as a merchant of that eooptryj^jjhn 
the efesei of M'Connel and Mectots&b:At>fd' 
Alyahley said, “ That while an; $&gh§hTO&n 
®esides t in a hostile country, he is. a .^object $f 
that:country.’’ ' And upon the , saffieopjrigjsiple 

Ttirthe 'case-qf; De Luneyille y,,Phillips 
court, upon discovering that the plaintiff jSjfgs 
residentin>anenemy 38 country, refused;Ifd ;a0$rd 
■her reljeftfi .y. .ip>,*i7a

I no |hei earlier part of the last ? wa ifc a, > jy#sy 
geheralrmisapprehension; prevailed amoftg’.vj&e 
Amerifcah; merchants,: who cofleeiyed-> jtbem-
selves;, edtitled tp,vretain; theentire prlf ilegeirpf 
thO'Araefcican charactetj. notwithstandipgiacre- 
aiddnee andn occupation in. any "Other country. 
Tlbis misapprehension was, ; (however,; dorrected 
by at great number of decisions of ohr-mou nts. 
IriathedSke off,-the Anna Gatharinaf/j);, a gen* 
tleinambad heenaabafirst described as’ ian-Atne- 

^ioanoihdxehahJb;; hut upon further proofebeing 
* requiredrby. ther coucti he \vas described!,} asi a 

■ person halvingi a’ hobse of trade and; actually 
living at Curacoa, then a Dutch-possession.

' *7—--i-'.t'l :i;J i‘£; ‘.‘i.-,;—sr*-^—•• ni------

-... (i} 3 Bos. and Pul,113. {/) 4 Itobi-Rfp."-l©7;.... x
yrNevriRepj 87. .1 ••:> *: >j y i-^ )
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HPstile, cha-Under this description, Sir Wm. Scott said, 
^ Uc ' is undoubtedly to’ -be considered as an 

siotj¥Wr^t<i- ghdmy at “the Commencement 'of this transac- 
tioh; Holliiid being at that period of time the 

-enemy. enerhy of this’ country.”
’ tfpbri the 'same principle, a foreigner lawfully 

teSidrrig within the British dominions has been 
"held to'be for various commercial purposes a 
ffritfeh ’ subject. In the case of the Indian 
Chief\rn}, a cargo, Which belonged -to'-Mr* Mil- 
Mr; in American Consul; resident at Calcutta, 
and Which had been’ taken in trade with- the 
ehehiy, was Condemned as. the property* of a 

^British merchant engaged in illegal ebnimerce. 
“iCls said to be hard;” observed Sif Pm. 
Scott, u that Mr. Millar Should incur the dis
abilities of a British subject, af the saihe 
time that he receives no advantage from that 
character; but I cannot accede to that repre
sentation, because he is in the actual receipt of 
the’ benefit of protection for Ws person ?and 
commerce frorn British arms arid' British laws;

$Q WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER

under an existing British Administration in the 
Country, he may be subject tO sOme;ilimitations 
o"f commerce inciderit to such establishments, 
Which would not oCcur in Europe} bnhhe'must 
take 1 his situation with all its duties, and
amongst" those "duties, the; duty of nor Wading 
withWhesienemtes of this country.” , , 7 . :!y

(m) SRob. Rep. il. .'H t



This, general rule, that a person’s set.tiement%py}p, c^a, 
will impress him with the national charaefpr pf 
the place where he is settled, is not. Qon^ne^o|p 
the instance of persons settling among enemies > - ^
it is admitted with great impartiality, m all,cases* 
and therefore, Lord Alvauley, in his jodgmept 
in the case of M ,‘jCoonel and Hector (n), gay? it 
as lii&otyn determination, and quoteda 
ther authority, the case of Marryatty. Wijspn (©), 
that an Englishman is entitled to all the ,prj,yi-- 
leges of a neutral country, while resident fn a 
neutral cojuntry,; So also, Sir Wm. 5cott,4n4|je 
case of the: EmanMel(p)> stated it ea,n general
rule, that a person living bona fide in a neutral 
country, is, fully ,entitled to carry on a tradj^tP 
the, sampiextent as, tbe native merchants o f . th e 
Cohntt5 im which he resides; provided i,t ;i* 
not, inconsistent, with, his natiye allegiance.
And the same,doctrine seems to have .been dp- 
qided, even beyond the, resejyation of native 
allegiance in the case of Ran vers (q)t which was 
determined before the Lords. In this ca^p, a 
Britishrhfpr® subject, resident at the hinglish 
faet^ry . at Lisbon, was allowed the hepe^t of a •
Portuguese character so far as to reader; hjs 
trade, with Holland* then, at war with JSogla.n4> 
but not with Portugal, not impeachable .asan * 8

(») 3 Bos. and PiUi 114: (p) 1 Rob. R<5p?2§fii ’ >■
(o) i Bos. and Ptil. 43.^— , (j) 4 Rob. Rep. 255. -
8 Term Rep. 31.
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Boal#ir^B4lieg:^TTr®^* * ^’s true, that in the ease of De 
L^poS^Metton'v. De Mell6‘(r)y Lord Ellenboforigh

fr
siods or resid- does riot notice these decisions: but the 6b-
JOgintbeter- , , ■-■,-. ■■■■■. . . . ,
ritory of the servatiohs Bf hts Lordship in that case, particiw
enemy. 1 , * -

* lfrly wheii cblipled with the Concluding part of 
his judghient', which advised that the plaintiff 
should go back to the Court of Admiralty, and 
have the mattet set right there, appear to 
amount to nothing like a denial of the above 
doctrine.

What const!- We Come now to the question what constitutes 
dencL a reS* residencea question which at first sight almost 

seems to answer itself, but upon which the 
subtleties of foreign merchants have given birth 
{6 various disputes, and to several direct defch 
sidns. Arid yet there has been no disposition 
in the Courts of Admiralty to preSs the Tide 
with any thing like rigour of construction. 
Sir Win, Scott'declared, in the case bNhfe Ber- 
non (s), “ that he did not mean to lay down 
so harsh a rule, as that two voyages from- France 

, should make a man a Frenchman; but the
'claimantAppearing to have had a coritfhurid re
sidence there, during die interval of his voyages, 
'aridto have had that residence alsO with aninteri- 
tioripf remaining, the property was condemned.” 

‘Eor, jfrorii the whole of that case, it appfears 
‘ that thpipiteritiOn of rein aiding the animus nia- 
nendj, is tne’chief point be cBnsrderriA'by ihe

(r> 2' Easri 234.—2 Cainp. 420. (AARob Rep. 102,



cpArt, in determining what shall le deemed a whatconsti 
residence. “Whenever it appears,” saicjL'Sir 
William Scott, “ that the purchaser was ip 
France, he must explain the circumstances of ' ’ 
his residence there: the presumption arising -.‘vaas 
from his residence is, that he is there animo ma
nendi, it lies on him to explain it.” The case of 
the Diana (t) affords us a further elucidation, ..
There Sir William Scott decided, that “ mere 
recency of establishment would not avail, if the 
intention of making a permanent residence there 
was fully fixed upon the party.” -He dted, the ' . ' 
case of Mr. Whitehill, as fully establishing this -V-D-V 
poiflp jj “ Mr. Whitehill had arrived at St. Eu- 
statius, then a hostile possession, only a day or ‘ 
two befqfe Admiral Rodney and the British 
forces made their appearance, but it was proved 
that he, had gone with an intention of establish- 
iqg. hlfn^jf there, and his property. Was con
demned; mere recency, therefore, would uot be 
sufficient.”

.But when there is not really an animus ma
nendi, an intention to continue the abode, then 
the abode , is not considered as a residence, to 
any hostile purpose; the case of the Ocean (m) 
was the case of a claim given on behalf of 
Mr- F—rr-, a British-born subject, who had Beep 
fettled as a merchant in Flushin 
the appearance of approaching

........ .TO COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. v„ , v/, 3|>.
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taken means to tnqve himself; and return.'to Eng*, 
land. The affidavit of the claimant stated,- 
that, in July 1803, he actually effected his es
cape, and returned to this country ; that he had 
actually dissolved his partnership ; and that he 
had continued to reside in Holland after the
war* only under: the detention so unwarrantably 
applieefto all Englishmen resident in the country' 
of the enemy at the breaking out of. hostilities* 
“ Under these circumstances,” said Sir William:
Scott, “ it would, I think, be going farther than 
the principle of law requires, to conclude this 
person, by his former occupation, and by his con
strained residence in France, so :as not to admit
him to haye tahen himself: out of the effect of 
supervening hostilities, by the means,whiphthe 
had used -for. hi$r removal*” The samepoioti is 
incidentally but decisively laid down JbyTiord 
Ellenbgsrpugh, in the eases of Bromley m Heseh 
tine (a'X and 0‘Mealy v, Wilson (y).- ^

On the other hand, it must be observed, as Sir/ 
Wfiliam Spqtt expressed: it in the.,case of La 
Virginie (2), that,the.native character easily re
verts, and that it requires fewer circumstances to 
constitute domicile in»the case, of native sub-1 
ject, than to impress the national character on* 
one wfip is originally of another, country* The 
circumstance which drew this remark, feobif he>

(Jt) lCampb. 76. 
iy) 1 Caropb. 482.

: : : ’1 U- •-
(z) 5 Rob. Rep. S8.
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court, .are simply these, that Mr. Lapkfre^ bf WtairtonstU' 
birth m Frenchman, was present in a French ho-aence. •
lony, where he shipped goods for France, 
goads were captured, and he put in his claim 
as a merchant of America, where he had resided; 
before his coming to the French colony.
court allowed, that if he had made the shipmeiff 
for America1;, his; asserted place of laflbbttei'djff 
might have been a circumstance to be set in op
position to his actual presence in the French co
lony, and might afford a presumptiob that he 
was in St. Domingo only for temporary pur^ 
poses? hat the shipment being made to Fraiicb 
from a French colony, and by a Frenchman, the 
presumption was,1 that he had returned to hi^ 
native icharacter.of a French merchant* - ' . r;

The voluntary intention of remaining, there-* 
fore, being the material question in determining n; 
what, is* to be deemed a commereial residence?1 L 
we shall find, that when the intention ex
ists voluntarily and without force or restraint, 
the ccantnetciai residence is usually held tb th ' 
complete, whether it be a literal and actual; bf 
only an implied residence. In the case of the r 
Indian Chief (a)) it was objected against the 
claim of: the captors, that the residence of ah ■
American in Calcutta was not a residence”0
among.British belligerents; that the Mogul hjit'-1 
ing the imperial rights of Bengal,

(«) 3 Rob. Rep. 22. - j- -i- ’ 1*■
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Wfi^xonsfi-G?eat Britain does not hold the British-posses-
tutes.a resi- , . . i t- t , „ , <
dence. , sions; in the East Indies m the right of the sove

reignty; and* that, therefore, the character^pf 
British merchants does not necessarily attach oh 
foreigners locally resident there. This objection, 
was thus overruled by Sir William Scott: “Tak
ing- it, that suph a paramount sovereignty on the 
part of*the Mogul princes really and solidly ex
ists, and that Great Britain cannot be deemed 

■ to possess a sovereign right there, still it is to be 
remembered, that wherever even a mere factory 
is founded in the eastern parts of the, world, 
European persons, trading under the ; shelter 
and protection of those establishinents> are epo- 
ceived to take their national character frpn^jthat 
association under which they live and carry on 
their commerce. It is a rule of the law of na
tions, applying peculiarly to those countries* and 
is different from what prevails ordinarily in,Eu
rope and the western parts of the world, in which 
men take theirpresent national character from the 
general character of the country in which they 
are resident; and this distinction arises .from the 

- nature and habit of the countries. In the western 
' parts of the world, alien rperchants mix in, the 

society of the natives, access and in.terpiix|ure 
are permitted, and they become incorppratedTo 

’ almost the full extent. But in the east, frorn-the 
oldpst times, aa immisciblp chajaptef, b®?n 
kept up, foreignersare pot,, into Tb®
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geheral'Lbdy and mass of the society
. • ■ , mutes'a‘rfesF11'*

tion. They continue strangers and sojourners, aence. 
as all their fathers were ; not acquiring any 'iSati-'
Ohal character udder the general sovereignty of 
the country, and not trading under any recog
nised authority of their own original country, 
f-hfey hate been held to derive their present eha- 
ra'eter from that of the association dr factory 
uhder whose protection they live and carry on 
their trade. With respect to establishments in 
Turkey, it was declared, in the case of Mr. 
FiideiheauX, in the last war, that a merchant 
carrylhg-hh tra'deat Smyrna, under thd pfOtec- 
tlbn of’tile Dutch consul at Smvrna, was to be 
cb-nsideri^ Sis a Dutchman, ’and; in that case; 
tT¥e§hip and gOOlds belonging to Mr. FrefeThedhir -- 
bein|; > taken'after the order of reprisals against 
ffbMhd, #eie bondenined as Dutch pfbpeftyl 
Sb IrfChina, and I may say generally throughout 
the1'East; persbiis adihitted into a faCtblr^, hfe 
tfdtfdfhbwn in their own peculiar national bha- 
ractef; and not being admitted tbr assume the 
ehafattef of the country, they are cbnsideifed 
only ih the character of that association Of fac
tory:,’ I remember perfectly well, in the case of * *
Mb; Lcfhstant' de Rtibecqiie, it was the opinion 
bf the Lords, that, although He was a Swiss' 10y 
birth, and no Frenchman, yet if he had dotiti'

" fibbed to trade iii the Freiich factory’in Lllilha, 
which he had fortunately quitted befOrerfhe:lime
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wteaa&i of capto^. He wqi|14 beyeljeen|p He con*
denw? “""' ^eredai,^ Erepebman. i»eiia-

e4 ,tp t\4ujc^ tha^f .t^ese, ppr^i4era4;fi.pp| PLP PP- 
Hppe^ar^. because,, t|jpjigH the,sovereignty,e>f 
the, |doguj-.is occasionally bought; fprw^fd for 
ppxpose^of policy, it hardly exists otlierjyijsc 
tjjan as phantQUn It is.. not AppHpd i P,.any
for, the actua}, regulation of our, pstajbli^htpepts, 
Tips country .exercises the power of denlaf ing: 
Dur and peape, vyhieh. is among, ther strongest 
^ar|sjpf :, actual sovereignty, And if the higlfc oy 
as I .may almost, say* this empyrean, sovereignty 
of. the Mogul? is sometimes brought 4QWn ffp|A 
the clouds as it were, for purposes nf pplic^n^it 
by no mpans interferes with that nct,nal an||g- 
rity whjch. this country and the East
papy, a ere,ature of this country, exereife^r|^eie 
with full effect.; The, law pf tre^op^^^pre- 
hend, would apply to Europeans, living?^hpje, .in 
full force; it is nothing fo say,; tht^t *?PP3-fM" 
cular parts pf our civil,code,are P°fjigpiiefh|p 
to the religions, or civil habits of^lie^a^owe- 
dan or Hindoo natives, arid ,thajt, .pp.,
that account, allowed to remain under tbeiyB$,p 
law§. I say this, is np exception,, for, witEyef 
spent;to internal regulations, ,therp ift Ainongst 
anrselyps,. in this country?. A part*c,P^?^ict* 
Jews* tfelW: in? matters of .legitimacy,: au4 °» 
other important subjects, are governedby. their 
own particular regulations, and not by all

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER



the municipal laws of this country, some of What eonsti- 
whidh tfrb ^dtaUy inapplicable to them. ji ‘
isf* bdMtle^ bhsei-vahle, that our own acts 
of pkrKam&ht* add our public treaties, have 
beeh' hy ho ihfeatis scrupulous, in later’tTmes, 
in describing nihe Country in question, the 
territory of Great Britain. In the A trier than 
t'rS^t/, the'particular expression occurs; ‘thkt the 
dtizenSoT America thall be admitted,' ahd Hoi- 
pitdi^i received ih all the sea-ports and hafbdiits 
of tWh Brittsh territories in India. The late case 
in'1 the Cohrt of King’s Bench, 
ra^ff^^WisiM^ hpqn thfe intetpfetatioii'hf that 
fte’dty,,!ahrfMh! wM‘eh it appears to have beeh the 
itrclihaifibli Cf'thkt Court to hold our pfoSseS^- 
sibh^ in ^ihdia Jto cdinC within the opefktiBh Of 
thd’&avi^kriBd Acts, gave accaSrohOo kti kct of 
parlfam&hf/ W wddch the term British territory 
is; hhtfoVed' frohi the treaty. There is likewise 
a geMfkTicf, *bf Sf "Oeo. 5, chv i l7, fof'the 
alTd#ah^e <rf ’nfedtrKl; traders in India, whibhek-
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p'refe’sl^yies the ’s'kmCterm; reciting that/wbefe- 
as ft'Wybtpedieh t, thait the shi ps and vessels’ of 
cbiinfries 'atid states, in amity with his Majesty; 
shhhldh>d alfoWed to import goods ahd:'£'6thmb> 
difie^^hto; knd°e!kport the same Frdmr, the Bri'-
rishilfei[lritc/ries!1lh India; It is, besides, ah ob* 

’vtois1 ■■ iqtfedfiBh,'! Td wHoih- are the* crCdeiMMS
this' gehtletli ah,

"nom w- 3^-iV'vcX
(4)8 Term Rep. 31;

as consul, addressed ? CeV-
------;•••■*];—.7-•* ~ ~ T‘i“-:Vni? X 'TV f'tTi
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tainly tp the , British .^oyerpjtnent* tq the, East 
India. company, and npt ,tp tjie, MpgpJ* WJiat 
is the cpnditipp of a-. foreign,, jnf rehap fo?§sjri i ng 
there ? Front attention to the prgumepi pf^igen- 
tleman, whose researches have been particularly 
turned tp subjects connected wjt]i the J#§t,.:I 
have .made inquiry of a perspix pf the greatesfeau- 
thority on such a subject* who is just retyped 
front the highest judicial situation in thatiPou^try, 
and the result is, as on general principles I ahpllJd 
certainly have expected, that a foreign merchant, 
resident there, is just in the same situation.ari|h 
a British merchant, subject to the same obliga
tions, bound by the same duties,, and AWbPahJe 
to the same common authority pf Britishstri
bunals., It being insinuated in.the &amCPS^JI? 
a further objection, that, Mr. Millet; W$$rn$t a 
general merchant of Calcutta, Sir Mffi«;§Pfitt 
shortly observed upon it jn these,iwfiPrri%i(e}: 
“ Whether he was a generakmerphaotjPriRPt' is 
totally 'immaterial, for if sthis waseYeivhissifii'&t 
adventure, still, in this transactipn,hfimu?t.,be 
taken as a merchant, and can be considered in 
no other character. j : , v

The case of the Junge Ruitert{d),estaW>she.s, 
that when ,a person has, fixed his residence,; jwith 
a voluntary intention of remaining*; lmT>ati©hal 
character, communicated by that residence, ivil 1 
not be; divested by his periodioaliiabsencevpn ac
count of professional avocations. ----- --

, . ■-? _____________ "‘-A O'-.-; _J------

(c) 3 Rob. Rep. 27, 8. (d) 1 Acton, 116.
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Not does it appear to be invariably necessary, 
that in order to impress a man with a national * - 
cfehrateteiy his residence must be personal 1 In 
the caSC of the Anna Catharina (e), a contract 
had been made With a hostile govern ment; a 
contract which, from the peculiar privileged an

nexed to 'i%''not only placed the contractors, 
being*tieutrals,, upon the footing of Spanish ^sub
jects;- %ut perhaps might be considered aS going 
furthers till, and giving them privileges to which 
a Spanish merchant, merely as a native subject of 
Spairiy tvould probably not have been admitted.
Firlhe1 purpose of executing this contract, the 
merchants engaged in it thought fit not indeed 
tO^reside*themselves in the.hostile territory, biit '
to eOmmlsslon an agent, who did reside there.
Off this' residence by agent Sir William Scott 
thffS aflirffad^erted-in his judgment It isnot
indeed-held in general cases, that a neutral mer- 
chifft, trading in ah ordinary manner (/) to the 
country of a belligerent, does contract the cha
racter of a person domiciled there by the mere 
residence of a stationed agent; because in ge
neral cases the effect of such a residence is coun- 
tefacted by the nature of the trade, and the 
neutral character of the British merchant him
self. But it may be very different where the 
principal is not trading on the ordinary footing 
of a foreign merchant, but as a privileged trader

(«) 4 Rob. Rep, 107. (J) 4 Rob. fteb. lis.
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Residence 
of an agent.

wMat constitutes a# hOstiKe Character

of the enemy. There the nature of his trade 
does not protect him ; on the contrary, the trade 
itself is the privileged trade of the enemy, putting 
him on the same footing as their own subjects, 
and even above it.” But though this judgment 
shews that a merchant, trading to a foreign na
tion, does riot in general contract the character 
of that nation by the residence Of a stationed 
agent, yet when the agent so residing performs 
duties for his employer, which imply that this 
employer considers himself as being virtually a 
resident of the country, where in fact his agent 
resides, that is, in short, where the agent, instead 
of being the mere factor, becomes the deputy of 
his employer, it should appear that ‘then tile 
employer will be considered as sufficiently in
vested with the national character by thie^resi
dence of his agent. Thus a person holding the 
office of a consul in a foreign state, though he 
do not reside there himself, but/Commit his whole 
duty to vice-consuls, must be deemed to be rir- 
tually a 'resident of that state where' the com
mission of his office implies him to reside: and 
the appointment of deputies is a proof that he 
still considers himself as retaining the' office to 
which this implied residence attaches, though 
he may have found it convenient to avoid the 
personal burthen1 of its functions. This distinc
tion between those agents who are mere factors, 
and those who may be considered, ^deputies,
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may be inferred from the comparison of the de- Residence*! 
cision last cited with a decision of theA same aBa8W£l ’ 
judge, in the case of the Dree Gehroeders (g) : 
the claimant, who represented himself as aft 
American,-stated in his affidavit, that the go
vernment of the United States had appointed 
him consul-general for Scotland, but that he had 
lint yet*acted farther in that capacity than to 
appoint deputies. Sir William Scott said, “ ft 
will be a? strong circumstance to affect him with 
& British residence as long as there arespersons 
acting in an official situation here, -and derMhg 
their authority from him.” - ; • •

But whether the residence of the patty be per- Mode of fe- 
sojlal or- by agent; -the external circumstancesSldenee’ 
need nof be notorious nor numerous, in order to 
establish1 the fact that the party >is so‘resident j 
the intention of permanent abode wilt stilfbe the 
decisive proof. In the case of the JongC KlaSu 
sin'a? (A), - 'the- claimant, 'wishing to persuade the 
Court 'that he was not to be deemed a resident- 
in tbe>hostile country, > pleaded# that he had tio 
fixed compting-house there; Upon which plea 
Sir'William Scott gave the following determjna-* 
tiofl be has no fixed compting-house
in-the-^enemy’s country will not be decisive.'
How touch of the great mercantile concerns of 
this kingdom is carried on in coffee-houses■> A 
vesry considerable portion of the great insurance 

(ff) 4 Rob. Rep. (A) 5 Rob. Reps 2t)9C
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Mo le of re 
sidence.

Character 
imposed by 
traffic.

- business is so conducted. It is indeed a vain 
idea, that a compting-house or fixed establish
ment is necessary to make a man a merchant of 
any place, if he is there himself, and acts as a 
merchant of that place, it is sufficient: and the 
mere want o^ a fixed compting-house there will 
make no breach in the mercantile character, 
W/hich may well exist without it.” As by the 
commencement of a residence in a hostile state, 
a hostile character is acquired, so it is ter
minated by the cessation of that residence. 
This is decided in "the case of the Indian 
Chief (t).

Having said thus much respecting national 
character, as impressed by the actual residence 
of the patty himself, or of his agent, we .will 
now examine a doctrine nearly connected with 
the question of residence, arid laid do>vn by Sir 
William Scott, in the case of the Yigilantia (A*). 
“ It is,” says that learned Judge, “ a doctrine 
supported by strong principles of equity and pro
priety, that there is a traffic which stamps a na
tional character in the individual, independent of 
that character which mere personal residence 
may give. And it was expressly laid do\yn in 
the case of the Nancy and other ships, which 
w'as heard before the Lords on the 9th of April, 
1798, that if a person entered into a house of

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER

(z) 3 Rob. Rep. 12. see also the case of the Port-
(k) 1 Rob. Rep* 13.; and land, 3 Rob. Rep. 41.



trade in the enemy’s country, in time of war, or Character ’
■ , , • . ,• i , imposed bycontinued that connection during the war, he traffic, 

should not protect himself by mere residence in 
a neutral country.”—This position, that he who 
maintained an establishment, or house of com
merce, in a hostile country, is to be considered 
as impressed with a hostile character, with re- 
ferehce to so much of his commerce, as may be 
connected with that establishment, is confirmed 
by a great variety of other cases; which prove 
too that the rule is the same, whether he main
tain that establishment as a partner, or as a sole 
trader (/). . . , i

Upon the whole, it may be received as a ge- General, 

neral rule, that the maintenance of a cornmer- ‘ 
cial house in a hostile country, or such a so- 
journing'as the Courts construe to bo a residence, 
either ‘personally or by agent, \yill impart a na- 
tibnal character; that the subject of a belli
gerent, residing or maintaining a commercial 
house amorigst the subjects of the adverse belli
gerent, who are the enemies of his country, must ■,
be deemed ah enemy, with reference to the 
seizure of so much of his property concerned in 
commerce, as is connected with his residence or 
establishment there ; that a neutral, residing or 
maintaining a commercial establishment among 
the subjects of one belligerent state, is to be 
deemed an enemy by the other, with reference

TO COMMERCIAL PURPOSES.............. ' 51
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The resi* 
dence onty 
affects the 
particular 
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to the seizure of so much of his property con
cerned in commerce as is connected with his re
sidence or establishment; that the subject of a 
belligerent state, residing or maintaining a com
mercial establishment among neutrals, is to be 
deemed a neutral, both by his native govern
ment, and by the adverse belligerent, with re
ference as well tQ the trade which he may carry 
on with the adverse belligerent, as to his trade 
with all the rest of the world,

J3u,t though,a belligerent nation has a right to 
consider as enemies all who reside or maintain 
commercial establishments in a hostile country, 
whether they be by birth neutrals, or whether 
they .be. by birth her. own subjects or allies, yet 
it is with this qualification, that they are to be 
deemed enemies only with reference to the 
seizure of so much of their commerce as is con
nected; with that residence or establishment. Sir 
William Scott lays it down, in the case of the 
Jonge Klassina (w), “ That a man having mer
cantile concerns in two countries, and acting as 
a merchant of both, must be liable to be consi
dered as a subject of both, with regard to the 
transactions, originating respectively in those 
countries,” In the case top of the Herman'(»), 
We iind the same distinguished authority thus 
remarking upon the facts before the Court:-— 
^ The personal; domicile of the claimant is at

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER

(m) 5 Rob. Rep, 297, («) 4 Rob. Rep. 228.



Embden, where he resides, and has a house of The residence 
| trade; he is only connected with this country ^particular 
j by his partnership in a house here, which is tOtrad*‘ 

be taken in a manner as collateral, and secondary ' 
to his house at Embden: that he may carry ori 

* trade with the enemy at his house in Embden 
cannot be denied, provided it does not originate 
from his house at London, nor vest an interest 
in that house.” „

The case of the Portland, and nine Other 
ships (o), still more precisely establishes the dis
tinction, in respect of liability to capture, be-* 
tween the trade which a merchant may be car- 
tying on to his hostile, and that which he may 
be carrying on to his neutral establishment.
The claimant resided in a neutral territory, but 
he had two settlements, or places of resort for 
his business ; one in a neutral territory,1 and the 
other in a hostile country, at Ostend. Sir Wil
liam Scotf said, " As to the circumstance of his 
being engaged in trading with Ostend, I think 
it will be difficult to extend the consequences of 
that act, whatever they may be, to the trade 
which he was carrying on at Hamburgh, and 
having no Connection with Ostend; becausei 
call it what you please, a colourable character, 
as to the trade carried on at Ostend, I cannot 
think that it will give such a colour to his other 
commerce as to make that liable for the frauds

TO COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. SS

(o) 3 Rob. Rep. 41.
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T?ie residence of his Ostend trade; as far as the person is con- 
tiie^Scuiar eerned, there is a neutral residence; as far as 
trade. the commerce is concerned, the nature ofrtli^ 

transaction and the destination are perfectly 
neutral, unless it can be said that, tracing in aflB 
enemy’s commerce makes the man, as to all hi?-'

1 concerns, an enemy ; or, that, being engaged in 
a house of trade in the enemy’s country, would 

' * give a general character to all.his transactions.
I do not see how the consequences of Mr. Oster- 
meyer’s trading to Ostend can affect his com
merce in other parts of the world. I know of 
no case, nor of any principle, that would sup
port such a position as this,—that a man having 
a house of trade in the enemy’s country, as 
well as in a neutral country, should, be con
sidered in his whole concerns as an enemy’s 
merchant, as well in those which respected 
solely his neutral house, as in those which be
longed to bis belligerent domicile(/>).” :

The rights of capture in respect-of residence,
' or commercial establishment, are not inforced 

with any inequitable severity. In the case of 
thd Vigilantia (^)j Sir William Scott cites a 
judgment pronounced by the Lords Commis
sioners of Appeal, wherein they said, that <c a 
person carrying on trade habitually in the coun
try of the enemy, though not resident there, 
should have time to withdraw himself from that

' ____ t___ .. . .;, - -•
(p) See 1 Camp. 76. (gj 1 Rob. Rep. 1»

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER
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commerce ; and that it would press too heavily The resided 
. pn4 neutrals, to say, that immediately on the XepafSar 
Mptst breaking out of a war, their goods should trade‘ 
jjsfcfcome subject to confiscation.”
BpThe next mode in which a hostile character Hostile cha- 
'Tiiay be impressed, is by dealing in those branches nculaVu-id^' 
of commerce which are usually confined to^the1112, 
subjects of the adverse belligerents themselves.
The rule on this point may be collected from the 
case of the Princessa (r).

“ This,” said Sir William Scott, “ is a Spa
nish frigate, employed as a packet of the king 
of Spain, to bring bullion an<J specie from South 
America to Old Spain; and I think the presump
tion is most strong, that none but Spanish sub
jects are entitled to the privilege of having 
money brought from that colony to Spain. I 
have looked carefully through the manifest, 
and I perceive there is not one shipment but in 
the name of Spaniards ; therefore it appears that 
this is not an ordinary trade; and I must take 
this to be property which must have been con
sidered as Spanish, and which could not have 
been exported in any other character. It has 
been decided by the Lords, in several cases, that 
the property of British merchants, even shipped 
before the war, yet if in a Spanish character, 
and in a trade so exclusively peculiar to Spanish 
subjects, as that no foreign name could appear

(r) 2 Bob. Rep. 49
3
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in it, must take the consequences of that cha- 
‘ racter, and be considered as Spanish property.”

That he who is permitted by the enemy to 
deal, and does deal accordingly, in branches 
of commerce, usually confined to the subjects 
of the enemy, must be deemed an enemy 
hiuiself, is further established by the case of 
the Anna Catbarina (s), in which there was a 
contract between the Spanish Government, then 
at war with this country, and certain persons 
claiming,to be considered as neutrals. But the 
Court held, that as the contract was of so pri
vileged a nature, that none but Spanish mer
chants would have been admitted to it} and not 
even Spanish merchants merely as such, it did 
in fact carry with it, in the hands of the con
tractors, a character decidedly Spanish, and 
that character was held to adhere to the con
tract, not only in the hands of the party with 
whom it was originally made, but where in the 
hands of those whom he had subsequently ad
mitted to share it. “ It is by, nothing peculiar 
in his own character,’’ said Sir William Scott, 
“ that the original contractor would be liable 
to be considered aj a Spanish merchant, but 
merely by the acceptance of this contract, and- 
by acting upon: it. If other persons take their 
share, and accept those benefits, they take their 
share’al&o in the legal effects. They accepted

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN HOSTILE CHARACTER

(0 4 Rob. -Rep. 107.
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his privileges! they adopted his resident agent. Hostile cha-' 
It would be monstrous to say that the effect of ticuiaV^adr 
the original contract is to give the Spanish cha-106' 
racter to the contracting person, but that he 
may dole it out to an hundred other persons; 
who in. their respective portions are to have the 
entire benefit, but are not to be liable to the 
effect of any such imputations. The cdnse- 
sequence would be, that such a contract would 
be protected, in the only mode in which it 
could be carried into effect; for a contract of - 
such extent must be distributed ; and if every 
subordinate person is protected, then here is a 
contract which concludes the original under
taker of the whole, but in no degree affects oue 
of those persons who carry that Whole into exe
cution. On these grounds, I am of opinion 
that these goods are liable to be considered as.r 
the property of the Spanish Government; and 
further, that these parties are liable to be con* 
sidered as persons clothed in this transaction 
with the character of Spanish merchants.”

Within the rule which thus annexes a hostile Carrying on 
character to the property of the neutral engaged in trade.& 
a trade peculiar to the enemy, falls of course the 
instance of a strict exclusive colonial trade, from ' 
the colony of the mother country, where the. 
trade is limited to native Objects by the funda
mental regulations of the state, and the national 
character is required to be established by oath,
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cobmai? °" as case °f the Spanish register ships. It
trade.

Sailing under 
enemy’s flag,
&c.

was in the Case of the Vrow Anna Cathariria (/), 
that Sir Wm. Scott particularized this instance 
of1 the Spanish Register ships: and he added* 
that whosoever asserts himself to be the pro
prietor by the solemn averments of an oath, 
takes the fortunes of the community as to that 
property.

There are yet other modes in which a hostile 
character may be affixed to property, -such is 
the sailing of the vessel-under the flag and pass 
of an enemy: the case which most distinctly 
decides this point, is that of the Elizabeth (m), 
“ By the established rules of law, said' the 
Court, it has been decided, that a vessel sailing 
under the colours and pass of a nation, is to be 
considered as eloathed with the national cha
racter of that coun try. With goods it may be 
otherwise ; but ships have a peculiar character 
impressed upon them by the special nature of 
their documents, and have always been held to 
the character with which they are so invested, 
to the exclusion of any claims of interest, that 
persons living in neutral countries may actually
have in them. In the war before the last, 
this principle'was strongly recognised in the 
case of a ship taken on a voyage from Surinam 
to Amsterdam, and documented as: a Dutch

(«) 5 Rob. Rep. 2.(t) 5 Rob, Rep. 161.



ship, Claims were given for specific shares, on g^^8^^ 
hehalf of persons residing in Switzerland; and &c, '

one claim, was on behalf of a lady to whom a 
share had devolved by inheritance, whether 
during hostilities or no, I do not accurately re
member; but if it was so, she had done no act 
whatever with regard to that property, and it 
might be said to have dropped by mere accident * 
into her lap. I that case, however, it was 
held, that the fact of sailing under the Dutch , ,
flag and pass was'decisive against the admission 
of any claim ; and it was observed, that as the 
vessel had been enjoying the privileges of a 
Dutch character, the parties could not expect 
to reap the, advantages of such an employment 
without being subject, at the same time, to the 
ineonvenieneies attaching on it.” To this case 
of the Elizabeth (ar), Dr. Robinson has subjoin
ed a note, containing a report of the case of the 
Vreede Schottys, in which the Court laid down 
the distinction as to hostility of character be
tween the ships and the cargo, in the following 
terms: “ A great distinction has been always 
made by the nations of Europe, between ships 
and goods, some countries have gone so far as 
to make the flag and .pass of the ship conclusive 
on the cargo also, but this country has never 
carried the principle to that extent. It holds

TO COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. - 59
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Transfers 
property in 
transitu.

Sailing under the ship bound by the character imposed upon
enemy's flag, . *j , . n „
&c. it by the authority of the government* from

which all the documents issue. But goods 
which have no such dependence upon the au
thority of the state, may be differently consi
dered.” The immunity of neutral cargoes 
on board an enemy’s ship is also asserted by 

* V attel (y).
of These are the principal circumstances which 

have been held by the courts of international 
law, to impress an hostile character upon com
merce. When property has borne such cha
racter at the commencement of the voyage, 
the general rule seems to be, that it cannot 
change that character on its passage, or, as it is 
generally expressed, in transitu. It was even 
decided in the case of the Danekebaar Affri- 
caan (fc), that property sent from a hostile co
lony and captured in the voyage, did not 
change its character in transitu, although, be
fore the capture, the owners had became British 
subjects by the colony’s capitulation. The 
prjncipje had been originally stated in the case 
of the Neegotie en Zeevart, which is cited by 
Sir Wm. Scott in his judgment in the Dane- 
kebaar Affricaan.

We will npw consider the attempts whichAttempts to 
oyade these 
rules.

Q/) Lib. 3. c* 7. s. 107. also 3 Rob. Rep. 197. 
(z) i. Rob. Rep. 107.1 see
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have been made to protect this hostile com- Attempts to
1 # # evade these

merce by fraudulent contrivances of various rules, 
descriptions: a belligerent not unfrequently
attempts to save the property, which he has 
already shipped, from the capture of hjs adver
saries, by assigning it, while on the voyage, to 
neutrals. This practice has been held by the 
courts to be unavailing, for its protection.
“During peace,” says Sir Wm. Scott, in giving 
judgment upon the case of the Yrou Marga- 
rittha(fl), “a transfer in transitu may certainly 
be made; but'in a state of war existing or inv- 
miiient, (that is, whether the war have actually 
broken out, or whether it be in the expectation 
of the parties,) it, is held, that the property 
shall be deemed to continue as it was at the 
time of shipment, till the actual delivery; this 
arises out of the state of war, which gives a 
belligerent a right to stop the goods of his ene
my ; if such a rule did not exist, all goods ship- ,
ped in an enemy's country, would be protected 
by transfers, which it would be impossible to 
detect. It is on that .principle held, I believe, 
as a general rule, that property cannot be con
verted in transitu, and in that sense I recog
nize it as the rule-of this court (b).

The illegality of transfer in transitu during, 
or in contemplation of war, is shewn at great f 
length by Sir Wm. Scott, in the case of the Jan !

' («) 1 Rob. Rep. $3*. , , (b) jf* ftvnei'i&i/
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Attempts to Frederick (c), but where the contract was niadei
evade these # v . " : %
rules. ■ in contemplation of peace after the signature 

of preliminaries, as in the case of the Vrbw 
Catharina (d), the court held that the transfer 
was legal, as not tending to defeat! a bellige
rent’s right of capture. All these are cases of 
bona fide transfers, but in many instances a 
belligerent finding it impossible to protect Iris 
own trade under his own flag, transfers it to a 
neutral fraudulently ; that is, either nominally of 

. without a reservation of its solid advantages to
himself, or actually for a time, with a condition 
that the neutral shall restore it on the cdncld- 
sion of peace. All these colourable transfers 
are held to be illegal, and the circumstances Of 
them are as various as may be expected from 
the ingenuity of men, who have great interests 
at stake. The cases arising upon these and 
other frauds are almost all mere questions of 
evidence, turning solely on the construction 
which the transaction can be made to bear, by 

' the acuteness of the'captors on the oiieTiahd 
in tracking the deceit, and by the dexterity 
of the claimants on the other, in eludilig the 
investigation (e). ; . ]

Reservations of risk to the neutral consignors!, 
in order to protect belligerent consignees,' are

(c) 5 Rob. Rep. 128v Rep. 1. 101. 122.—1 Acton.
{d) 5 Rob. Rep. 161. 43.—2 Rob. 137.—1 Rob.
(e) See the several in. 16. note.—4 Rob. 32. 

stances and decisions, 1 Rob.
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uniformly treated by the Admiralty Court as Attempts .to 
' ' ■ ■ J ■ ' ■ f * J evade these

fraudulent and invalid. The principle case an rules. .. ?
this point, is that of the Sally (/). The cargo, 
which occasioned the;question in the case of the 
Sally, had-beep, shipped during the last war, . 
ostensibly on,the account of American mer
chants : the master deposed as to his belief, 
that it would have become the property of the 
French government eipon being unladen. The 
sale, therefore, had obviously been completed, 
and the pretext of an American risk and ac
count, was merely, to evade that capture, to 
which the cargo would have been subject, if it < 
had sailed avowedly as French property: the 
Court said, “ It had always been the rule of 
the prize court, that property going to be deli
vered in the enemy's country, and under a con
tract to become the property of the enemy im
mediately op arrival, if taken in transitu is to 
be considered as enemy’s propertj\ When the 
contract is made in time of peace, or without 
any contemplation of a war, no such rule 
exists. But in a case like the present, where 
the form of the contract was framed directly for 
the purpose of obviating the danger apprehend
ed from approaching hostilities, it is a rule ' 
which unavoidably must take place. The bill 
of lading expresses account and risk of the 
American merchants; but papers alone make

(/) 5 Rob. Rep. 300.



Attempts to no pr0of; unless supported by the depositions 
evade these r . r r . J m r
rales. of the master: instead of supporting the con

tents of his papers, the master deposes, that on 
arrival the goods Would become the property of 
the French government; and all the concealed 
papers strongly support him in this testimony. 
The evidentia rei is too strong to admit further 
proof; supposing it Was to become the property 
of the enemy on delivery, capture is considered 
as delivery. The captors by the rights of War, 
stand in the place of the enemy, and are either 
entitled to a condemnation of goods passing un
der such a contract, as of enemy’s property on 
every principle on which prize courts can pro
ceed, this cargo must be considered as enemy’s 
property.”

The principles on which this judgment was 
given are stated more at large in the case of the 
Packet de Bilboa (g), and of the Anna Catha- 
rina (h).

(g) 2 Rob. Rep. J33.
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CHAPTER III.

0F| THE RIGHT. OF THE BELLIGERENTS TO 

CAPTURE EACH OTHER’S PROPERTY.

. ■ . 
Having, in the preceding chapters, consider
ed the illegality of commerce between bel
ligerents, and who is to be considered as an 
alien enemy, or adhering to one of the bel
ligerent powers, - as far as respects commercial 
purposes, we will now consider the right of cap
ture Or seizure by the respective belligerents of 
each other's property. It was justly observed 
by the King’s Advocate, in the case of Potts v. 
Bell (a), that there is no such thing as a war for 
arms, and a peace for commerce. The commerce 
of the enemy has in all ages been considered a^ 
the legitimate prize of war. We. will, in this 
chapter, consider the nature and effects of what 

, are termed the rights of war, as far as relates to 
hostile commerce.

The rights of war, as they may be lawfully 
exercised against hostile commerce, are discuss
ed at large in the 3rd book of Grotius, ch.. 6. 
and in the 3rd book of Vattel, chapters 8 and 9.

(a) 8 Term Hep. 548.
F



The doctrines laid down in these, and in other 
treatises on international law, are condensed in 
the following passage, which is an extract from 
a summary of the laws of nations, compiled by 
Professor Martens, of Gottingen (b) : “ The
conqueror has a right to seize on the property of 
the enemy, whether moveable or immoveable. 
These seizures may be made, 1st, in order to ob
tain what he demands as his due, or an equiva
lent; 2dly, tp defray the expenses of the war'; 
3dly, to force the enemy to an equitable peace; 
4thly, to deter him, or, by reducing his strength, 
hinder him from repeating in future the injuries 
which have been the cause of the war. Arid, 
with this last object in view, a power at war has 
a right to destroy the property and possessions 
of the enemy, for the express purpose of doing 
him mischief. However, the modern laws of 
war do not permit the destruction of riny thing,

' except, 1st, such things as the enemy cannot be 
deprived of by any other means than those of 
destruction, and which it is at the same time ne
cessary to deprive him of; 2dly, such things 
as,' after being taken, cannot be" kept, and 
which might, if not destroyed, strengthen the 
enemy; 3dly, such things as cannot be pre
served without injury to the military operatioris. 
To all these we may add, 4thly, whatever is de
stroyed by way of retaliation.” This is the ge-
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neral rule as to the right of seizure. But, in 
strict, justice, that right can take effect only on 
those possessions of a belligerent, which have 
come to the hands of his adversary after the de
claration of hostilities. “ The sovereign,” says 
Vattel (c),- “ can neither detain the persons, nor 
the property of those subjects of, the enemy, 
who are within his dominions at the time of the 
declaration. They came into his country under 
the^public faith. By permitting them to enter .
and reside in his territories, he tacitly promised 
them full liberty and, security for their return.
He is, therefore, bound to allow them a reason- 
able'time for withdrawing with their effects, 
and if they stay beyond the term prescribed, he 

Jias a right to treat them as enemies, as unarmed 
enemies however, - But, if' they are detained by 
an insurmountable, impediment, as by sickness, 
he must necessarily, and, for the same reason, 
grant; them a sufficient extention of the term.
At present, so far from being wanting in this 
duty, sovereigns carry their attention to huma
nity still farther, so that foreigners, who are sub
jects of the state against which war is declared, 
are very frequently allowed full time for the set
tlement of their affairs. This is observed in a 
particular manner with regard to merchants; 
and the case is moreover carefully provided for 
in.commercial treaties.

(c) Vatt. b. 3. c. 4. sect. 63.
F 2!
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or eiubar- At first sight it would appear, that this rule
g°es. . Gf* faith and justice is totally violated by the 

practice, so common in modern Europe, of im
' posing embargoes at the breaking out of hostile

ty. But, upon examining a little more care
fully the nature of the transaction, we shall find, 
that there is not this violent infraction of ho
nesty or honour. Embargoes, tire effect of which 
is to detain vessels in the ports where they may 
be lying, are imposed on various occasions and 
for various purposes. They are of two descrip
tions, warlike, or civil. The only species of em
bargo, which it is necessary for us to consider in 
this place, is that which, in its nature, partakes 
of hostility. It is imposed by a nation upon 
such foreign vessels within her ports, as belong 
to states against whom she has declared war, 
or is about to declare it. Now we may remem
ber the rule, as Vattel lays it down, to be, that 
a nation is not at liberty to seize that part of her 
enemy’s property which is in her dominions at 
the time of the declaration, because it came into 
her power upon the faith of previously existing 
peace. But declarations of war are not con
strued to take effect merely from the time when 
a formal notification of hostility is given; there 
are certain preceding acts, of a hostile natfire, 
which are deemed to be virtually declarations of 
war, to certain intents and purposes; though 
they may be explained away and annulled by a



subsequent accommodation between the go- Of embar- 

vernments(d). When, therefpre, a nation re-s°es* 
ceives certain injuries, for which she sees no 
prospect of obtaining redress, she is reduced to 
consider hostilities as virtually declared, and is
sues an embargo upon the commerce of the of
fending state, then lying within her ports, in 
order to indemnify herself in the only way in 
which, perhaps, it may be possible for her to ob
tain indemnification at all. In this case, the 
hostile property, which comes to her hands after 
the commission of the injury, may be, and is re
regarded, as having come to her hands after the 
declaration of hostilities, though that declara
tion have not been duly and formally notified; 
and, therefore, the case of embargo is not with
in the prohibition of Vattel, which reaches to 
the exemption only of goods in our hands at the 
time of the declaration, and does notcover pro
perty coming into our territory after that decla
ration, whether such declaration be only virtual, 
or whether it be announced with all the fulness 
of, formality. Upon the right of seizing on pro
perty under this implied kind of declaration, and 
upon the effect of the seizure in the event of an 
accommodation being adjusted before the formal 
notification of war, Sir William Scott most satis, 
factorily comments in the case of the Boedes 

'Lust (e). In that case, an embargo had been 
(tf) Ante, ch. 1,
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Of embar- laid upon Dutch property by Great Britain, pre* 
6°es' viously to an open declaration of war, but un

der such circumstances of injustice on the part 
of Holland, as were considered by the British 
court as amounting to an implied declaration of 
war; and the formal declaration, which after
wards supervened, was deemed to have a retro
spective effect, confirming all that had been done 
by the embargo under the implied declaration. 
“ The seizure,” said Sir William Scott, “ was at 
first equivocal, and if the matter in dispute had 
terminated in reconciliation, the seizure would 
have been converted into a mere civil embargo, 
so terminated. That would have been the re
troactive effect of that course of circumstanced. 
On the contrary, if the transactions end in hosti
lity, the retroactive effect is directly the other 
way. It impresses the direct hostile character 
upon the original seizure; it is declared to be 

, no embargo ; it is no longer an equivocal act,
subject to two interpretations ; there is a decla
ration of the animus, by which it is done ; that 
it was done hostili animo, and is to be consider
ed as an hostile measure ab initio. The property 
taken, is liable to be used as the property of per
sons trespassers ab initio, and guilty of injuries,, 
which they have refused to redeem by any ami
cable alteration of their measures. This is the 
necessary course, if no particular compact inter
venes for the restitution of such property taken



before a formal declaration of hostilities.” So, ffrembar- 
iii. the case of the Herstelder (/), Sir William s°es*
Scott observed, “ That actual hostilities are not 
to be reckoned merely from the date of the de
claration, but that such declaration has been ap
plied with a retroactive force.”

Embargoes, we have seen (g-), are of two kinds, 
warlike, and civil embargoes; the former are 
enforced against enemies, the others are employed 
in the case of allies and subjects. The first kind 
of embargo is usually issued by a state in time 
of war or threatened hostilities; prohibiting the 
departure of ships or goods from some, or all of 
the ports of such state until further order. And 
Beawes, in his Lex Mercatoria (A), speaking of . 
the civil embargo, says, ” That it is laid on ships 
and merchandize in the ports of this kingdom by 
virtue of the King’s proclamation, and is strictly 
legal, when the proclamation does not contravene 
the ancient laws, or tend to establish new ones, 
but only to enforce the execution of such laws as 
are already in being, in such manner as the King 
shall judge necessary (i).” Thus observes Mr.
Justice Blackstone(A) : “The law is, that the 
King may prohibit any individual of his sub
jects from leaving the realm. A proclamation,
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(/) 1 Rob. Rep. 114.
■ {g) Ante, 68.—Skinner.
335. as to the King’s right to 
impose embargoes.

(h) Beawes. 271.-—4 Mod.

177. 179.—Skinner. 93.—1 
Salk. 32.—3 Inst. 162.— 
Skinner. 335.

(*) Jenkins, 2 Cent. 745. 
(kyi IJla. Com. ch. 7.
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therefore, forbidding this, in general for three 
weeks, by laying an embargo upon all shipping 
in time of war, will be equally binding with an 
act of parliament, because founded on a prior 
law.”

But this civil embargo cannot be imposed 
upon British ships in a foreign port, unless by 
the concurring authority of the state to which 
that port belongs; for the King has no right to 
disturb the peace of neighbouring nations by any 
seizures, however useful to the interests of his 
own people. This maybe collected from the judg
ment of Sir William Scott, in the case bf the 
Gerlruyda (7). Even within the jurisdiction of 
this kingdom the prerogative of the King, with 
respect to the imposition of embargoes, is of a 
nature by no means unlimited, or absolute. 
Among the many reports that are to be found, 
of the great case of Sands and the East India 
Company, there is one in Salkeld, p. 32, where 
it is set down as agreed, that the King may lay 
embargoes; but then it must be for the public 
good, and not for the private advantage of a 
particular trader or company; and the embargo 
which was issued by his Majesty to prevent the 
exportation of corn in 1766, is noticed by 
Beawes in his Lex Mercatoria, p. 276, as having 
been illegally imposed, such exportation, says 
he, being allowed by law at the time; and,

(l) 2 Rob. Rep. 2-1 !•
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therefore, the preamble to the Stat., 7 Geo. 3. Ofemb^r* 
ch.,7. for indemnifying all persons advising or 8°es' 
acting under the order of council, laying an emr 
bargo on all ships laden with corn, or flour, dur
ing the recess of parliament in ] 766, says,
“ which order could not be justified by law, but 
was so much for the service of the public, and 
so necessary for the safety and preservation of 
his Majesty's subjects, that it ought to be justi- 
fled by act of parliament.” This embargo, as , 
was allowed, saved the people from famine ; yet 
it was declared illegal by the above act of the 
legislature, including the King himself, who laid 
it, which was therefore needful to sanction it; 
and the proprietors of the embargoed ships and 
cargoes were accordingly indemnified by go
vernment. ■

The -necessity of vesting the sole right of Of letters of 

granting letters of marque (m) and reprisal in ™prmi.a 
the sovereign, is obvious; were the law other
wise, each private sufferer would he a judge in . 
his own cause. .

The statute 4 Hen. 5. c. 7. accordingly der* 
dares, “ That if any subjects of the realm are 
oppressed in time of truce by any foreigners; 
the King will grant marque in due form to all 
that feel themselves grieved, which form is thus

(*») As to letters of marque Vin. Abr. Prerogative, n. a* 
in general, see 1 Bla. Com. —Com. Djg. Prerogative,
251.—4 Hen. 5. c. 7.-^1 B. 4.
Wooddes. Vin. Lee. 34.—
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Of letters of directed to be observed: the sufferer must first 
reprisal*.and apply to the Lord Privy Seal, and he shall make 

out letters of request, under the privy seal; and 
if, after such request of satisfaction made, the 
party required do not, within convenient time, 
make due satisfaction or restitution to the party 
grieved, the Lord Chancellor shall make him 
out letters of marque under the great seal, and 
by virtue of these, he may attack and seize the 
property of the aggressor nation, without ha
zard of being condemned as a robber, or pirate.”

The case provided for by this statute, is only 
the case of injuries done to subjects by foreign
ers during peace; but the letters of marque 
which are granted during war, are also, says 
Molloy (n), grantable with the approbation of 
the King, or council, or both, and I am inclined 
to think one reason of committing such a pre
rogative to the crown may be this: that as the 
property of a ship, taken without a letter of 
marque, vests in the King(o), he ought, in 
justice, to have a discretion by hitnself, or his 
officers, as to the persons who shall thus take
out commissions thus tending to abridge his re
venue.
, - Letters which have been so granted, may be 
vacated in three ways; by express revocation, 
or by a cessation of hostilities between the na-

ftt) Molloy. b. l. cb. 2. (o) Vin. Ab. Prerog. n. a.
*. 10. ' pi, 22.
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tions which they affect, or by the misconduct of Of letters of 
the grantees. Letters granted during war, hav- reprisal*"*1 
ing usually been designed only for the general 
annoyance of the enemy, may be vacated by the 
mere express revocation of his Majesty. But 
with regard to letters granted during peace, by 
Way of reparation to subjects for losses ac
tually sustained by them from foreigners, these, 
says Molloy (p), can be revoked by no domes
tic act of the government, because, after the 
person injured has petitioned, and made legal 
proof of his loss, and letters of request have 
gone, and no reparation been made, then the 
letters of reprisal being sealed, create and vest 
a national debt in the grantee. Even this claiinj 
however, is defeated by the cessation of hostili
ties, as appears from a case decided by the 
Lord, Chancellor Nottingham (q). The de
fendant, as executor, was entitled to letters of 
reprisal, granted by the king, for a great sum 
of money, and containing a clause, that no 
treaty of peace should prejudice them. But Jus 
majesty afterwards, by several treaties of peace 
with the Dutch, expressly articled that they •
should not be damnified by these letters patent.
The question was, whether the King could, by 
any treaty of peace, annul, or, in the technical 
phrase, amortise this instrument. That great

(p) Lib. 1. ch.2. s, 8..
(q) 2 Wooddes. 440.—1

Vern. 54.
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judge was of opinion that letters of reprisal 
might be revoked and amortised by a truce, 
and by letters of safe conduct, and a fortiori 
by a treaty of peace. It seems just and reason
able, that, after a solemn ratification of amity 
between nations, no retrospect of private griev
ances, unprovided for by the convention, should 
be allowed.

The third method in which letters of marque 
may become vacated, is by the misconduct of 
the grantees. In the case of the Mariamne (r), 
Sic William Scott laid it down that cruelty 
Works a forfeiture of the letters of marque ; and 
this he affirmed to be the ancient law of the 
Admiralty, of which the Prize Act, containing 
the same provision, was to be taken as a formal 
declaration. “ During the contest,’’ said he, 
“ destruction is necessary and lawful, but it is 
contrary to every principle of the law of nations, 
that after the contest has ceased, hostile and de
structive force should still be continued.”

The last Prize Act (a) contains several provi
sions for the revocation of letters of marque; 
which being regulations of a nature merely mu
nicipal, may be made and varied at the will.of 
the legislature, whose power, of course, is pa
ramount even to the prerogatives of the crown. 
It has been decided (£). that a subject of the

(r) 5 Rob. Rep. 9. (t) 2 Vprn. 5$2.
(0 43 Geo. 3. 160. .
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King cannot take goods belonging to the sub- Of letters of 
jects of a prince in amity with the King, by vir- reposal. ° 
tue of letters of marque granted by any other 
sovereign or state.

But letters granted by the King of this coun
try are not construed strictly against the sub
ject; for in the case of the Sacra Familia («), 
it was decided that a vessel cruizing under letters 
of marque against one state, as for instance, 
against France, is at liberty, on obtaining no
tice of hostilities commencing against another, 
as for instance against Spain, to capture a Spa
nish vessel, with as full advantage to herself as 
if the prize had been French.

In cases of recapture, no letter of marque 
from the King is required, to give to the recap
tor the benefit of the same salvage to which he 
would have been entitled if he had been pro
vided with letters of marque (x).

The King, however, has the right of releasing 
any prize previously to its condemnation. This, 
said Lord Ellenborough, in the case of Sterling 
v. .Vaughan'fyJ, is an implied exception in the 
grant of prize by the crown. "

The doctrine as to embargoes preceding hos- Reprisal*, 

tilities, is not peculiar to the British coasts. Its 
principle has been acknowledged amongst all 
nations, and forms the basis of the right of re-

(w) 5 Rob. Rep. 360. Rpp. 224.
(j) The Helen, 3 Rob. (y) ll East. 619. •"
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Reprisals, prisals. “ Reprisals,” says Vattel(z), “ are used 
between nation and nation, in order to do them
selves justice, when they cannot otherwise ob
tain it. If a nation has taken possession of what 
belongs to another, if she refuses to pay a debt, 
to repair an injury, or to give adequate satisfac
tion for it, the latter may seize something be
longing to the former, and apply it to her own 
advantage, till she obtains payment of what is 
due to her, together with interest and.damages; 
or keep it as a pledge till she has received ample 
satisfaction. In the latter case, it is rather a 
stoppage, or a seizure, than reprisals; but they 
are frequently confounded in common language. 
The effects thus seized on are preserved while 
there is any hope of obtaining satisfaction or 
justice. As s.oon as that hope disappears, they 
are confiscated, and then the reprisals are ac
complished. If the two nations, upon this 
ground of quarrel, come to an open rupture, 
satisfaction is considered as refused from, the 
moment that war is declared, or hostilities 
commenced; and then also the effects seized 
may be confiscated.” .

“ In reprisals,” continues the same author^),
“ we seize on the property, of the subject just as 
we would on that of the state* or sovereign; 
every thing that belongs to the nation is su b -

(z) Vatt, b. 2. ch. 18. (a) Yatt. b. 2. ch. 18.
tect. 348. sect. 344. .
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ject to reprisals, whenever it can be seized, pro- Reprisals, 
vided it be not a deposit intrusted to the public 
faith* As it is only in consequence of that con
fidence which the proprietor has placed in our 
good faith, that we happen to have such a de
posit in our hands, it ought to be respected, 
even, in case of open war; such is the conduct 
observed in England, and elsewhere, with re
spect to the money which foreigners have placed 
in the public funds.”

Reprisals thus understood and authorized, 
are made in two ways, either by embargo, as we 
have already seen, in which case the act is that 
of the state, or by letters of marque and repri- . 
sals, in which case the act is that of the subject, 
authorized by the state’s permission. “These _ 
words, marque and reprisal,” says Mr. Justice 
Rlackstone (£), “ are synonymous, and signify 
a taking in return. They are grantable where
soever the subjects of one state are injured by 
those of another, if justice be denied by that 
state to which the offender belongs. And the 
effect of the grant is to authorize the seizure of 
the bodies and goods of the subjects of the of
fending state, which may be detained till satis
faction be made, but no longer (c).”

“But by the law of nations,” says Molloy ( d),

■ (4) 1 Bla. Com. ch. 7. 435 to 440.
(<0 Grot. *b. 3. c. 2.— (d) B. 1. c. 2. s. 18.

V»tt. b. 2. c. 13—2 Wooddej.
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Reprisals. “ letters of marque or reprisal will not autho
rize the molestation of ambassadors, nor of 
those who travel for religion ; nor of students, 
scholars, or their books; nor of women or chil
dren, by the civil law; nor those -that travel 
through a country, staying hot a little while 
there, for they are only subject to the law of 
that place. By the canon law/ ecclesiastical 
persons are expressly exempt from reprisals.” 
A merchant of another place than that against 
which reprisals are granted, albeit the factor of 
such goods were of that place, is not subject to 
“reprisals.” r

Such appears to be at present the law and 
practice of civilized nations, with respect to 
hostile property in general found within thfeir 
dominions at the breaking out of a wan There 
seems, however, something of subtlety ih the 
distinction between the virtual and the actual-de
claration of hostilities, and in the device of 
giving to the actual declaration a retrospective 
efficacy, in order to cover the defect of the* vir
tual declaration previously implied.1 The rule of 
OUr ancestors was much’clearer and broddet;' In 
early times, at the beginning of & war With 
another country, merchants* belonging to that 
country, and found within the realm of Eng
land, were attached indeed; that is to say, they 
were not permitted to go abroach But Magqa 
Charta provides, that this attachment Shalt Be 

V 3
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without harm of body or goods, with this limi- Reprisals, 
tation, until it be known to the King, or keeper 
of the realm in the King’s absence, how our 
merchants, in the country at war with us, shall 
be entreated: and, if our merchants be well 
entreated, then . their’s shall be likewise with 
us (e).

And by the .statute 27 Ed. 3. stat. 2. cha. 37. 
it was enacted, that in base any dispute shall 
arise between this country and the sovereign of 
any foreign land, the>* merchants and others of 
that land shall not be sent suddenly out of our 
kingdom and territories, on account of such 
dispute, .until they shall be warned and procla
mation published : and that they shall go out 
of this;kingdom and territory with their goods 
freely, Avithin forty days after such warning qr 
proclamation, and that in the mean time, they 
shall not be in any thing hindered or disturbed 
in their passage, or to make profit with their 
said merchandise, if they wish to sell them, and 
in default of wind' or ship, or in case (from 
sickness or other evident cause) they cannot 
go out of this kingdom in so short a time, then 
they shall have forty other days, or more, if the 
King think fit, within which time they may

(e) Charta, 2 Inst. 38.— Skin. 204.—Bac. Abr,
58.—1 Bla. Com. $60.— Mercht. A,
Bro, Ab. tit. Property, pi. ,

a
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Reprisals, pass conveniently with their merchandises, or 
sell as before (/).

Chosesinae- But though the law of our ancestors thus ap-
tl0,1‘ pears to have surpassed, in liberality, the insti

tutions of their modern descendants, with re-/ 
gard to hostile property found within this realm 
in the actual possession of the enemy ; yet, with 
respect to property belonging to the enemy, 
but not actually rendered into his possession, 
such as debts which may be due to him, our 
law, at this day, pursues a policy of a more libe
ral character.

When Alexander, by conquest, became mas-* 
ter of Thebes, he found, among the treasures 
of the conquered, an engagement from the 
Thessalians to pay a hundred talents. The 
Thessalians having served with merit in his army, 
he gave up the engagement to them, and thus 
remitted the debt. Vattel(g-), after citing this 
case, observes, that the sovereign has natu
rally the same right over what his own subjects 
may owe to enemies. He may, therefore, con
fiscate debts of this nature, if the term of pay
ment happen in time of war; or at least, he may 
prohibit his subjects from paying while the war 
continues.The latter course has been adopt
ed by the British law. We suspend the fight 
of the enemy to the debts which our traders may 
owe to him, but we do not annul it; we pre.-

(/) Beawes. 38. (£) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 5. sec. 77.
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elude him, during war, from suing to recover Choses in ac- 
his due; for we are not to send treasure abroad tlon" 
for the direct’ supply of our enemies in their 
attempts, to destroy us; but, with the return 
of peace, return the right and the remedy.

This doctrine of the British law respecting 
suspension and subsequent restoration of hostile 
rights and remedies is evidenced by a great 
many decisions. We will first consider the 
case of the Hoop (ti), because it comprehends, 
in one concise view, not only the law of 
nations respecting the power of withholding 
payment from an enemy of the debts that may 
be due'to him, but the rule of our own law also, 
with the exceptions which it admitsv “ It is a prin
ciple oflaw,”saysSirWm.Scott(i), “thatduring .
a state of war, there is a total inability to sustain 
any contract by an appeal to the tribunals of the 
one country, on the part of the subjects of 
the other. In the law of almost every country, 
the character of an alien enemy carries with it 
a disability to sue or to sustain, in the language 
of the Civilians, a persona standi in judicio.
The peculiar law of our own country applies this 
principle with great rigour. The same princi
ple is received in our courts of the law of na
tions; they are so far British courts, that no 
man can sue therein who is a subject of the 
enemy, unless under particular circumstances,

(A) 1 Rob. Rep. 196. (») 1 Rob. Reps 200. ~
G2
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Choses in ac* 
tion.

that pro hac vice discharge him from the cha
racter of an enemy, such as his coming under a 
flag of truce, a cartel, a pass, or some other 
act of public authority, that puts him in the 
King’s peace pro hac vice.”

This short statement sufficiently testifies what 
is the law on the subject of withholding the 
debt during war. The following decision (A) 
will evince, what is the law on the subject of 
restoring the debt, at the return of peace. A 
petition came on in the Court of Chancery, in 
the matter of Boussmaker, a bankrupt, praying, 
that the petitioner might be admitted to prove, 
under the commission, a debt which the com
missioners had refused to admit, upon the ob
jection that the creditors, applying to prove, 
were alien enemies. The Lord Chancellor ex
plained the distinctions of the law and its prin
ciples, on this important question, whether the 
right of an alien enemy was destroyed or only 
suspended by war. “ If this,” said his Lord
ship (7), “ had been a debt, arising from a con
tract entered into with an alien enemy during 
war, it could not possibly stand, for the con
tract would be void; but if the two nations were 
at peace at the date of the contract, though, 
from the time of war taking place, the creditor 
could n(Jt sue, yet, the contract being originally * 13

. ' ; _. Lit" i - . ■ _ -

(&) Ex paj’te Boussmaker^ (0 13 Ves. Jun.p. 71,72.
13 Ves. jun. 71.



good, upon the return of peace the right would choses in ac-

revive: it would be contrary to justice, there-tlon’
fore, to confiscate this dividend. Though the
right to recover is suspended, that is no reason
why the fund should be divided among the
other creditors. The point is of great moment,
from . the analogy to the case of dn action.
The policy avoiding contracts with an enemy, 
is sound and wise; but where the contract was 
originally good, and the remedy is only sus
pended, the proposition that therefore the fund 
should be lost, is very different.” According 
to the strictness of the law of nations, We have 
already seen, that debts due to alien enemies 
may be confiscated by the state. But in Eng
land, and in some other modern states, a gentler 
law appears to have been established, a law 
which, though in no way compulsory with re
gard to foreign nations, is binding upon the 
crown in this particular country. An old case, 
indeed, of the Attorney General against Weedon 
and another (m), seems to countenance the 
prerogative of the British crown in all the rigour -
of the old law of nations, but that doctrine is 
questioned by Rolle, in his Abridgment; and 
in the case of Furtado v. Rogers (n), Lord 
Alvanley said, “ With respect to the argument, 
that all contracts made with the enemy enure 
to the benefit of the King during war, and that 

(m) Parker’s Rep. 207. (n) 3 Bos. and Pul. 191*
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Right of cap
ture out of 
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he may enforce payment of any debt due to an 
alien enemy from any of his subjects, we think 
it is not entitled to much weight. Such a course 
of proceeding never has been adopted, nor is it 
very probable that it ever will be adopted, as 
well from the difficulties attending it, as from 
the disinclination to put in force such a prero
gative.”

N RIGHT OF CAPTURE

Having thus considered the effect of war 
upon that portion of commerce belonging to one 
belligerent., which lies within the dominions of 
the other; we will now proceed to consider the 
effect of war upon that portion of commerce 
belonging to one belligerent, which subsists out 
of the dominions of the other. With respect to 
the commerce thus subsisting abroad, as there 
are, for the most part, no general ties of faith 
that confine the common rights of capture, the 
broad principle is, that such commerce is liable 
by the acknowledged laws of nations, to be 
seized and appropriated by the adverse bellige
rent wherever it is found. To this rule the ex
ceptions are only those admitted by the law of 
nations in favour of neutral territory, or which 
may arise from relaxations expressly permitted 
by one belligerent state to the merchandise of 
the other. The only commercial exceptions are
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by the protections, which, on peculiar occa- 0f cap- 
sions, the government affords to particular ad- ^kingdom, 
ventures, and the nature of which will be con
sidered in a subsequent chapter. In some wars, 
it has been usual to make an exception in favour 
of. small fishing-vessels, from, tenderness to a 
poor and industrious order of people. This^ 
however, as appears from the case of the Young 
Jacob and Johanna (0), is a matter of forbear
ance, and not of right.

We will now consider the mode in which the 
rights of seizure are usually exercised, and these 
are by embargo or capture. We have already 
considered the subject of embargo. Capture* 
properly so called, bearing avowedly a war
like complexion, is said to be made (j(?) where 
a ship is subdued and taken, either by a pirate 
or by an enemy, whether in open war or by 
way of reprisals, and whether with intent to 
appropriate both ship and cargo, or only certain 
hostile or contraband goods found on board. Of 
capture by a pirate, nothing can be said, but 
that it is illegal by all laws, human and divine: 
and I therefore confine myself to the consider
ation of capture by an enemy. The case of the 
Jonge Jacobus Baumann (y), is a striking in
stance of what may, or may not be considered 
as a capture: the vessel bearing that name was

(0) 1 Rob. Rep. 19. ance, 422-
(p) 2 Marshall on Insur- (q) 1 Rob. Rep. 243.
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night of cap- boarded one morning by an officer and several 
[he"kiiigdom.men belonging tp the Apollo Frigate, then 

lying stranded and in distress, who told the 
master, a neutral, that he must go down to the 
assistance of the frigate. The master accord*- 
ingly went down, and took the whole of the 
crew on board, to the number of one hundred 
and seventy, or one hundred and eighty men. 
The ship arrived at Yarmouth three days after
wards and was navigated, during the passage, 
by the master himself and his own crew, ex
cept that the pilot belonging to the frigate 
steered through the banks of Yarmouth; on 
arriving at Yarmouth, the persons who had been 
thus preserved had the ingratitude to proceed 
against the ship as a prize, which they alleged 
themselves to have taken; on a suspicion of her 
being engaged in a hostile trade. Sir William 
Scott said, “ the owners of the eargo, indeed,

■ had done no service to the English seamen, 
and that, therefore, if the cargo appeared to be 
hostile, there was no reason against its con
demnation: but that the master and owner of 
the ship, had been most materially instrumental 
in saving one hundred and seventy, or one 
hundred and eighty British officers and men to 
their country, and:therefore, were entitled to be 
liberally considered by those who had received 
this benefit ;” and he added these words (r):

(r) l Rob. Rep. 245.



“If the ship had really belonged to an enemy, Right of cap- 

in my opinion the character of enemy itself must thekhigdom. 
have been blotted out and obliterated by such a 
service as this. If I was compelled to condemn 
this ship, it would be a most reluctant condenlna- 
tion indeed. I hope and trust that, if the cir
cumstances are true as stated by the master, a 
condemnation of the vessel would be the very 
last thing to present itself to the expectation of 
the asserted captors.” ' -

In case of a conquest by capitulation, pro
perty at sea does not seem to be in precisely the 
tame predicament as property upon land. For, 
from the case of the ships taken at Genoa (s), it 
appears that a permission to the conquered of 
withdrawing themselves, their money, merchan
dises, moveables, or effects, by sea or land, does 
not necessarily nor usually imply a permission 
to withdraw property afloat. The permission 
means, that they may withdraw, either by sea 
or by land, the property which it is lawful for 
them to .withdraw, but does not defeat the usual 
custom, that property at sea cannot be with
drawn at all. And from the same case it fur
ther appears, that though one of the articles of 
a capitulation expressly grant the freedom of 
trade, still1 the capitulation shall not be under
stood to protect property "afloat; a distinction 
having been usually taken by the commanders

OUT OF THE KINGDOM., 8§

( $ ) 4 Rob. Rep. 388.
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of fortunate expeditions, between this property 
and property at land : and Sir William Scott said, 
in his judgment, “ It is in every day’s practice 
to seize all property afloat, and yet to allow a 
general freedom of trade exclusive of such par
ticular seizure.”

When the capture is made previously to the 
formal declaration of hostilities, and not in open 
war, it is made under letters of marque and re
prisal. The nature of these has been explained 
in the foregoing part of this chapter, where the 
right of a state to seize the property of her rival, 
found within her dominions, was considered, and 
there is no distinction between the reprisals upon 
property within her dominions, and reprisals 
upon property without. When, by any of the 
lawful means which have been enumerated, a 
belligerent had possessed himself of property be
longing to his enemy, it was formerly the cus
tom, among almost all nations, to redeem it 
from- his hands by ransom. But ransom from 
the hands of an enemy is now little known to 
the commercial law of England: for, by the 
statute 22 Geo. 3. c. 25. the ransom of any 
ships, or merchandises on board the same, be
longing to any subject of this country, and 
taken by the subjects at war of any state at war 
with his Majesty, or by any person committing 
hostilities against his Majesty’s subjects, is ab
solutely prohibited : and by the statutes of 43
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Geo* 3. c. 16@. and of the 43 Geo. 3. c. 72. (t), Right of cap- 
such ransom is again prohibited, unless in the Jhekhigcbm,
case of extreme necessity, to be allowed by the 
Court of Admiralty. And all contracts for 
ransom contrary to these statutes, are made 
void, and subjected to a penalty of five hundred 
pounds (m).

having examined those cases, in which the ot rescue and 
right of the captor takes effect, and invests himiecapture' 
with the benefit of his capture, we will now con
sider those cases in which he is deprived of that 
benefit by rescue or recapture. Rescue and re
capture are distinguishable from each other. The 
term recapture is ordinarily employed when a 
prize, havitig been captured by an enemy, is re
covered from his possession by the arrival of a 
friendly force. The term .rescue more usually 
denotes, that recovery which is effected by the 
rising of the captured party himself against his 
captor. There is, however, another kind of 
rescue, which partakes of the nature of recap
ture ; it .occurs where the weaker party, before 
he is overpowered, obtains relief from the ar
rival of fresh succours, and is thus preserved 
from the force of the enemy. From the case of 
the. Helen (a!), though that case indeed turns 
upon the duty of recapture, it may fairly be in-

(<) Marshall, 431. 2. (x) 3 Rob. Rep, 224.; and
(w) Marshall on Insurance, also the Two Friends, I Rob. 

431. Rep. 271.
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Of rescue and ferred, that it is also a duty among fellow sub
recapture. jects^ ancj equally incumbent of course upon

allies, to attempt the rescue of one another from 
' the enemy, wherever there appears to be any

reasonable prospect of success. But as to the 
other kind of rescue, that which is effected by 
the rising of the captured to defeat their captor, 
this is a matter rather of merit than of duty. In 
the case of the Two Friends (y), Sir William 
Scott said, “Seamen are not bound by their 
general duty, as mariners, to attempt a rescue} 
nor would they have been guilty of a desertion 
of their duty in that capacity if they had de- 
dined it. It is a meritorious act to join in such 
attempts ; and if there are persons who entertain 
any doubt whether it ought to be so regarded, 
I desire not to be considered as one of that num
ber. As to the situation and character of per
sons engaged in such- attempts, it is certainly to 
be regarded an act perfectly voluntary, in which 

. each individual is a volunteer, and is not acting 
as a part of the crew of the ship, or in discharge 
of any official duty, either ordinary or extraor
dinary.’’

The distinction between the obligation to' the 
performance of the two kinds of rescue, appears 
to be perfectly reasonable. If it were the bound- 
en duty of the conquered to rise against their 
conquerors, their original surrender would have 

Q/ ) 1 Rob. Rep. 271.
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been a nugatory act, availing them absolutely of rescue and 
nothing; the presumption is always, that arecapture' 
surrender does not take place till conquest and 
even escape are hopeless; and under such cir- 
cunistances, it is but reasonable, that each mam 
be allowed to judge For himself of the opper- 
tunities that may justify a subsequent insurrec
tion. But the case is otherwise with a newly 
arriving force: they are bound to attempt the 
rescue of their friends. Their strength is fresh 
and untried, and unless there be a clear superi
ority against them, it seems but just that they, 
brave the risk of a contest. Nor is a letter of 
marque, nor any other commission of the state, 
required by the law of nations, in order to sub
ject a newly arriving force to the duties of rescue 
and recapture (z).

Out'of the questions of rescue and recapture postliminium, 
arises the consideration of postliminium and 
salvage. “The right of postliminium, ** says 
Vattel (a), “ is that in virtue of which persons 
and things, taken by the enemy, are restored 
to their former state, on coming again into the 
power of the nation to which they belonged.
When persons or things captured by the enemy 
are retaken by our allies or auxiliaries, or in any 
other manner fall into their hands, this, so far as 
relates to the effect of the right, is precisely the

(z)-The ..Helen, 3 Itob. (a) Lib, 3. c. 14. s. 204.
Rep. 224,
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Postliminium, same thing as if they were come again into our 
power: since, in the cause in which we are jointly 
embarked, our power and that of the allies is 
but one and the same.” So that when posses
sions, taken by the enemy, are either recaptured 
or rescued from him by the fellow-subjects or 
allies of the original owner, they do not become 
the property of the recaptor or rescuer, as if they 
had been a new prize ; but are restored to the 
possession of the original owners, by what is 
called the right of postliminium, or jus posli- 
minii, upon certain conditions which we shall 
presently have occasion to consider. But (b)

’ the right of postliminium does not take effect in 
neutral countries: for when a nation chooses to 
remain neuter in war, she is bound to consider 
it as equally just on both sides, so far as relates 
to its effects; and consequently, to look upon 
every capture made by either party as a lawful 
acquisition. To allow one of the parties, in 
prejudice to the other, to enjoy in her dominions 
the right of claiming things taken by the latter, 
or the right of postliminium, would be declaring 
in favour of the former, and departing from the 
line of neutrality. Moveables, however, are not 
entitled to the full benefit of postliminium. 
Lands, houses, and other fixed possessions, are 
easily identified, apd therefore are completely 
within the right : and the reason for the excep- 

(&) Yattel. b. 3. c. 14. s. 208.
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tion of moveables is, that in general the identi- Postliminium, 
fication of them is impracticable, and the original 
owners are therefore presumed to have given 
them up as lost. However, even moveables are 
restored to the original owners, if retaken from 
the enemy immediately after his capture of 
them: in which case the proprietor neither finds 
a difficulty in recognizing his effects, nor is pre
sumed to have relinquished them. This is the 
general law of nations with regard to the effect of 
the Tight of postliminium upon moveables ; but 
particular nations, as we shall presently see, have 
relaxed the rigour of that rule in regard to their 
own subjects, and (by mutual consent) in regard 
to the subjects of one another. “ Prisoners (d) 
of war who have given their parole, territories 
and towns which have submitted to the enemy, 
and have sworn or promised allegiance to him, 
cannot of themselves return to their former con* 
dition by the right of postliminium ; for faith is 
to be kept even with enemies. But if the sove
reign retake those towns, countries, or prisoners, 
who had surrendered to the enemy, he recovers 
all his former rights over them, and is bound to 
re-establish them in their pristine condition.”

But it is not so with countries or persons taken 
by a belligerent state, who were not the subjects 
of that state during any preceding part of the 
same war. For the law of postliminium’ implies

(d) Vattel. b. 3. c. 14. s. 210, 211.

/
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Postliminium, that the party claiming it returns to his previous 
character: and he who, during the whole war, 
has been the subject of the enemy alone, must 
be considered, when he falls into the hands of 
the rival state, not as returning to^previous cha
racter, but as acquiring a character absolutely 
new. Upon this principle was decided an im
portant question, in the case of the Boedus 
Lust(e).

We will now inquire what rights of postlimi
nium attach upon property Which has been 
alienated by the enemy. Here we must attend 

. to the distinction before laid down, between 
immoveable property, which is recoverable by 
the rights of postliminium, and things move
able, to which that right does not, by the law 
of nations, extend. “ Let it be remembered,” 
saySiYattel ( / ), “ as to immoveables, that the 

-acquisition of a town, taken in war, is not fully 
consummated till confirmed by a treaty of peace, 
or by the entire submission or destruction of 
the state to which it belonged. Till then the 
sovereign of that town has hopes of retaking 
it, or of recovering it by a peace. And from 
the moment it returns into his power, he re
stores it to all its rights, and consequently it 
recovers all its possessions, as far as in their na
ture they are recoverable. It therefore resumes

( e ) 5 Rob. Rep. 233. sect. 212.
(f) Vattel. b. 3. ch. 14.
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its immoveable possessions from the bands of Postliminium, 
those persons. who have been so prematurely 
forward to purchase them. In buying them of .
one who had not an absolute right 'to dispose 
of them, the, purchasers made a hazardous bar
gain ; and if they prove losers by the transac
tion, it is a consequence to which they delibe
rately exposed themsdves. But if that town 
had been ceded to the enemy by the treaty 6f 
peace, or was completely fallen into his power 
by the submission of the whole state, she has jio 
longer ahy claim to the right of postlhniniunr; 
and the alienation of any of her possessions by 
the conqueror, is valid and irreversibly; ’nor can 
she lay claim to thern» if, in the sequel; some 
fortunate revolution should liberate her from the 
yoke of the conqueror.” ’

As to things moveable, \ve find from the\§ame 
section that the law is otherwise. And this, 
indeed, is of course: for, as moveable property, 
according to the law of nations, is held to be ir
recoverable by the original owner, in virtue of 
any postliminium, when once it has passed into 
the complete possession of the. enemy, much 
more is such property to be protected from the 
effect of postliminium, when it has: not only 
passed into the complete possession of the ene* 
my, but been by him transferred bon& fide tos .

' ........ h , . '; ■



Postliminium, neutral (g-). To this may be added (//), that, 
“ as things not mentioned in the treaty of 
peace remain in the same condition in which, 
they happen to be at the time when the treaty is 
concluded, and are on both sides tacitly ceded 
to the present possessor, it may be said, in 
general, that the right of postliminium, no 
longer exists‘after the conclusion of the peace. 
That right entirely relates to the state of war.”

Though the law of nations in general most 
clearly establishes that the right of postlimi- 

, nium, with respect to moveables, is extinguished, 
as soon as those moveables are completely re
duced into the possession of the enemy, and 
that they then may be immediately alienated, to 
neutrals as indefeasible property, yet there has 
been a considerable difference of opinion and of 
practice as to the question, what shall bp deemed 
to constitute this complete possession. Some 
writers on the law of nations have stated it to be 
merely requisite that the property shall have 
been twenty-four hours in the enemy’s power; 
others, that the property must have been 
brought infra prsesidia, that is, within the camps, 
tow ns, ports, or fleets of the enemy; and others 
have drawn other lines, of an arbitrary nature. * 34

58 . RIGHT OF CAPTURE '

(g) 2Wooddes. p. 441. sect. (h) Vatt. b.3. ch, 14. s.
34. 216.
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Of late years, however, a more absolute species Postliminium, 
of possession seems to have been required. “ I 
apprehend,” said Sir William Scott, in the case . 
of the Flad Oyen (i), “ that by the general ' 
practice of the law of nations, a sentence of con
demnation is at present deemed generally neces
sary; and that a neutral purchaser in Europe, 
during war, does look to the legal sentence of 
condemnation as one of the title deeds of the 
ship, if he buys a prize-vessel. I believe there; 
is *no instance in which a man, having purchased 
a prize-vessel of a belligerent, has thought him
self quite secure in making that purchase, merely 
because that ship had been in the enemy’s pos
session twenty-four hours, or carried infra praa- 
sidia.’’

At any rate, the rule of condemnation is the 
general tide applied by England. In our Courts 
of Admiralty it has always been holden that the 
property is not changed in favour of a vendee, 
or recaptor, so as to bar the original owner, till 
there has been a regular sentence of condemna
tion (k). And in the reign of King Charles the 
Second, a solemn judgment was given upon this 
point, and restitution of a ship-taken by a pri
vateer was decreed, after she had been fourteen 
weeks in the enemy’s possession, because she 
had not been "Condemned.

(i) 1 Rob. Rep. 134.
(k) Vid. et 3 Rob. Rep.

236, 7, 8.
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Postliminium. This judgment of the Court pf Admiralty was 
cited by Lord Mansfield in the case of Goss and 
Withers (/). And the Courts of Common Law 
have enforced the same rule, as will be seen from 
the case of Assievedo against Cambridge(jw), 
where it was holden that four years possession, 
and several voyages performed, will not change 
the property without a sentence of condem
nation ; and this condemnation must be pro
nounced by a Court of competent jurisdiction, 
in the country either of the enemy himself, or 
of some of fiis allies, and not in a neutral country. 
But if, after the time of the enemy’s transferring 
his prize to a neutral, a peace be concluded be
tween that enemy and the state from whose sub
ject the prize was taken; then the transfer to 
the neutral becomes valid, even though there 
was no legal condemnation. For, as we have 
already seen from Vat tel, the right of postlimi
nium no longer exists after the conclusion of 
peace. And, therefore, in the case of the 
Schooner Sophie (n), the British Court of Ad
miralty decided, that a ship which had been 
sold to a neutral, after an illegal condemnation 
by a Prize Tribunal, and which, therefore, 
would not have been considered as fairly trans-

(/) Goss and Withers, Rep. 97.
2 Burr. 683. See also the (m) Assievedoagainst Carn- 
case of the Constant Mary, bridge, 10 Mod. 79. See 
reported in a note to the case also 3 Rob. Rep. 237, 8. 
of the Kierlighett, 5 Rob. («) 6 Rob. Rep. H2.
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ferred during war, was to be deemed, by the Postihn: 
intervention of peace, a legitimate possession in 
the neutral’s bands, and cured of all defects in 
the title. For as the title of the enemy captor 
himself, would have been quieted by the inter- , 
vention of peace, so it was thought to be but 
reasonable that the general amnesty should have 
the same effect upon property in .the hands of 
those to whom that enemy might have assigned 
it. “ Otherwise,” observed Sir William Scott,
“ it could not be said that the intervention of 
peace would have the effect of quieting thepos- 
session of the enemy; because, if they neutral . 
possessor was to be dispossessed, he would have 
a right to resort back to the belligerent seller, 
and demand compensation from him. And as to 
a renewal of war, though that may change the 
relation of those who are parties to it, it can 
have no effect on neutral purchasers, who stand 
in the same situation as before.” .

When the assignment has been made by the 
hostile captor, regularly and bona fide, and the 
party to whom the captor has so made that as
signment was, at the time of making it, a neu
tral, the title in the hands of such assignee will 
not be defeated by his subsequently becoming 
an enemy, as appears from the case of the Puris- 
sima Conception ( 0). But though, in such in
stances, the rights of rescue and recapture are
—r—------ ...........■'------------- -—_______,, t-.. - ,

(0) 6 Rob. Rep, 45.
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Postliminium, gone, s6 that the original owner has irrecover
ably lost his property, yet the party to whom it 
was transferred during neutrality, having be
come hostile, his property is of:course, in com- 
mow with all other hostile possessions, liable to 
be seized as prize of war; the only difference 
being that, instead of passing as a recapture, 
and reverting to the original owner, it is eon- 
sidered as a new booty, and belongs either to 
those who make the seizure or to the state, ac
cording to the circumstances of the case.

The rules which have been stated, are those 
which govern the right of postliminium by the 
general law of nations, and to which, therefore, 
England is obliged in common justice to con* 
form, where the interests of neutrals are con
cerned. But in cases arising among her Own 
subjects, with one another, and in cases arising 
between her own subjects and those of her al
lies, peculiar modifications of the principle have 
been introduced or acknowledged by her.

Thus it has been established by several acts 
of parliament (p), that, among English subjects,

, the maritime right of postliminium subsists even
to the end of the war ; and, therefore, the ships 
or goods of the subjects of this country, taken 
at sea by an enemy, and afterwards retaken, at * 17

(p) 13 Geo. 2. ch. 4.— 160.-—Vide 2 Burr. 1398.
17 Geo. 2. ch, 34.—19 Geo. and I Bl. Rcp. 27. Hamilton 
2. ch. 34—43 Geo. 3. ch. y. Mendes.



any indefinite period of time, and whether be- Postliminium* 
fore or after sentence of condemnation, are 
to be restored to the original proprietors. The 
statute of the 43 Geo. 3. c. 160. s. 39- makes 
an exception as to ships which have been, set 
forth by the enemy as vessels of war, enacting 
that these shall not be restored to the original 
owners, but belong wholly to the recaptors.
But if the property recaptured were captured at 
first in an illegal trade, then the original right is 
divested, and the previous owner will not be ad
mitted to restitution from the recaptors, as was 
determined in the case of the Walsingham Pac
ket (q). ' .

The rule which this country adopts in giving 
effect to the right of postliminium between her 
own subjects and those of her allies, may be 
gathered from the judgment pronounced by Sir 
W. Scott in the case of the Santa Cruz(r). It 
was the case of a Portuguese vessel taken by the 
French ; and after remaining a month iq the 
enemy’s possession, retaken by the cruizers of 
this country, which was in alliance with Portu
gal. “ The actual rule of the English maritime 
law,” said Sir W. Scott, “ I understand to be 
clearly this, that the maritime law of England, 
having adopted a most liberal rule of restitu- .
tion with respect to the recaptured property of
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Postliminium, its own subjects, gives the benefit of that rule to 
its allies, till it appears that they act towards 
British property on a less liberal principle.... In 
such a case it adopts their rule, and treats them, 
according to their own measure of justice.’’

It appears from the case of the San Francis
co (5), that, by. a treaty between this country and 
Spain, the vessels of the respective countries, 
which have been recaptured^ are to be restored 
on payment of salvage. , - -

Salvage. But though it has been the rule of this coun
try, as among her own subjects, to restore re
captured property to the original owner, yet it 
has not been her rule to make-the recaptors af
ford this restitution altogether gratuitously. By 
the acts of the 43 Geo. 3. c. l6(). s. 39. the, 
legislature has secured to the reeaptors, accord
ing to the circumstances of the recapture, cer
tain rates of salvage: which salvage is, as the 
term indeed implies, a reward given for saving 
the property, or (which is nearly the same thing) 
recovering it. The salvage allotted to British 
recaptors, is at the rate of one eighth of the be
neficial interest in the whole recaptured proper
ty, where the recapture is effected by ships be
longing to the royal navy; and one sixth, 
where it is effected by private ships ; the judge 
of the:court being at liberty, in cases of recap
ture by the joint efforts of king’s ships and pri-

(r) T Edwards. 279.
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vate vessels, , to order such salvage as he shall Salvage* 

deein reasonable. In our old books, the word 
salvage is used in another sense, being made to 
denote the goods saved or recovered. But, at 
present, it almost universally bears this sense, 
namely, the reward to which the deliverer of 
such goods becomes entitled for the service he 
has performed. ,

'The reward of. salvage is not confined to rer 
capture alone, it is given also in cases of rescue,.
But here, it is necessary to advert again to that _ 
distinction which was before pointed out, be
tween the two kinds of rescue. When the res
cue is effected by the arrival of a fresh succour, 
which relieves the weaker party before he falls 
into the power of the adversary, no salvage is 
given to the rescuers. Thus it was said by Sir 
William Scott, in'the ease of the Franklin (/),
“ No case has been cited, and I know of none 
in which military salvage has been given, where 
the property Rescued was not in the possession ' 
of the enemy, or so nearly as to be certainly and 
inevitably under his grasp. There has been no 
case of salvage where the possession, if not ab
solute, was not almost indefeasible, as where the ' 
ship had struck, and was so near as to be virtu
ally in the hands and gripe of the enemy.”
When the rescue is of the other description, 
that is to say,when it is effected by the rising

(0 4 Rob. Hep. J47.■—l Edw. Rep. 68. 
3



Salvage. of the captured crew against the captors, a sal-
■ vage is given; as is manifest from very many

cases in the Admiralty Reports, attd most parti
- culafly from that'tif the Two Friends (m). m

The allotment of salvage, onrecapture and res
cue, is not a matter of British regulation alone; 
for salvage^ as the court remarked ih the case 
last quoted, is a question of the law of nations. 
The particular rates, indeed, which our acts of 
parliament assign,' are binding only in cases be
tween British subjects (,r); but, in cases where 
restitution has been made to the subjects of other 
states, it has been usual, with our courts, to as
sess such a salvage as the nature of the service 
performed might reasonably appear to de
serve (y) ; and that assessment is usually, 
though not necessarily made according to the 
British rates. This was stated by Sir William 
Scott, in the case of the Two Friends. Nor is 
there anything unjust in this requisition of sal
vage from neutrals upon restitution. The resti- 
tutibn of moveables being, as we have seen, a 
matter of favour and relaxation, not enjoined ill 
any way by the strict law of nations, we, of 
course, have a right to annex a condition to out 
liberality. And, after all, as Lord Mansfield 
observed, in the case of Cornu against Black
burn (z), there is no exaction in the case ; for

(a) 1 Rob. Rep. 271. (y) Marshall. 474.
(x) Two Friends, 1 Rob. (s) Dougl. 648.

Rep. 271. ,
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no man can be compelled to pay salvage, unless Salvage, 
he chooses to have the property back.

If the property of a nation, not engaged in 
hostility with the enemies of this country, hap
pen to be taken as prize by them, and retaken 
out of their hands by his majesty’s subjects, the 
probability of its condemnation in the courts 
of the country of the captors is to be consider
ed j apd, unless there appear to be ground, on 
which it may be supposed that it would have been 
condemned in those courts, it is to be restored 
without the payment of any salvage. In the late 
war, the conduct of the cruizersand prize courts 
of France, having given reason to apprehend 
that neutral property, arrested by the former on 
the high seas, would, in almost all cases, be con
demned by the latter, salvage was usually allow
ed to the recaptors of neutral property out of the 
hands of the French by our Court of Admiral
ty, apd such allowance was not thought unrea
sonable by the neutral merchants. But this was 
treated as an exception to the general rule, 
founded op particular circumstances (a).

(«) Eleonora Catherina, Huntress, 6 Rob. Rep. 104.—* 4
4 Rpj), Rep. 1£6.-—War. Abbot’s Law of Shipping, 
Oushen, 2 Rob.Rep. 299.— part 3, c. il, 8. IS.*
Carlotta,Rob. Rep. 5.4.*^



CHAPTER IV.

THE EFFECT OF.WAR UPON THE COMMERCE 
OF NEUTRALS.—THEIR GENERAL RIGHT TO 
CARRY ON THEIR ACCUSTOMED COMMERCE. 
—PROTECTION AFFORDED I?Y NEUTRAL 
TERRITORY AND PORTS.—ILLEGAL COM
MERCE ; . AS CONTRABAND—VIOLATION OF 
BLOCKADE — CARRYING DISPATCHES OR 
TROOPS-t-AND SUBMISSIONS, BY A NEUTRAL, 
TO OUTRAGES OF ONE OF THE BELLIGERENTS.

fra1s\ofcarry T*0 mitigate, as much as possible, thecalami-
on their ac- ties and sufferings of warfare, and to confine
customecl 1 i • •
commerce. them to the belligerent powers, nations have 

found it convenient mutually to adopt certain 
principles, which, like the common law of our 
own country, have become fixed and settled; by 
usage, confirmed by precedents and illustrated 
by the writings of learned men. These princi
ples have also been adverted to, and ratified by 
treaties between civilized nations in all ages; 
and this public law establishes, that countries, 
not engaged in war, nor interposing in it, shall 
not be affected by the differences of contending 
nations; but, to use the very words of the emi
nent judge, who now presides with so much
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learning in the Court of Admiralty, “ upon the Right of neu- 
breaking out of war, it is the right of "neutrals on the\r ac"y 
to. carry on their accustomed trade, with an ex- commerce 
ception of the particular cases of a trade to 
blockaded places, or in contraband articles, and 
of their ships being liable to visitation and 
searah (a)

Every maritime war in Europe, since civiliza
tion gradually made the benefits of commerce 
appreciated, has produced discussions about the 
rights of those nations that remained at peace.
In some instances their commerce certainly suf
fered; but where their rights were supported, 
the balance of advantages was greatly in their 
favour. The belligerents themselves found a 
mutual benefit in the exchange of their, own 
produce, which could only be effected by neu
tral carriers. The intercourse with their colo
nies was enlarged by all, but principally by the 
weaker party; and though the varying opinions 
of the belligerents of the comparative advan
tages they derived from this intercourse, pro
duced occasional interruptions, neutrals still 
maintained their rights, partly from the power 
they were able to throw into one scale or the 
other, but principally by the general advantages 
which were recognised by all. Though, how
ever, power and advantage were the real founda-

(a) Lord Erskine’s speech, the Orders in Council, 10 
8th of March, 1808, upon Cobbett’s Pari. Deb. 935.
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Rightof neu-tion of this practice, the variety of interests; and 
lTtheirac-ry the constant charges in them, produced the ne- 
coinmerce. cessity of some unvarying tribunal; for this 

purpose, the opinions of a few wise men; for 
want of better means, were erected into a code 
of international law; and though the contra
dictions and fanciful extravagances of some of 

1 their opinions still leave great room for arbitrary 
interpretations, something was: gained towards 
permanency and justice, by the admission of 
these authorities (A).

In the case of Barker v. Blakes (c), where a 
neutral ship, trading to a hostile port, had been 
detained for the purpose of search, and thereby 
lost her voyage, the underwriters being called 
upon to indemnify the neutral owner, attempted 
to set aside his claim, on the ground^ that a neu
tral could not, in a British court, recover an in
demnity for losses incurred in a trade which he 
had carried on with the enemies of Britain, in 
contravention of her interests and policy. But 
the right of the neutral to carry on such a trade,' 
was vindicated and clearly established by Lord 
EUenborpugh, who decided, not only that a 
neutral has a right to pursue his general com
merce with the enemy, but that he has a right 
even to act as the carrier of the enemy’s goods 
from his own to the enemy’s country, without 6

(6) Baring on the Order»: (c) 9 East, 283.-
in Council, 30, 1. ' .
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being subject to any confiscation of the ship, or Ri|htofneu- 
of the neutral articles which may be on board, on thdrTc^7 
though certainly, not without the risk of haying commerce, 
his voyage interrupted by the seizure of hostile
property*

As, on the one hand, a neutral has a free and Property of
. .' . ' - .... neutrals in an
just right to carry the property of enemies m his enemy’s ship 
own vessels j so, on the other, his own property is protect<?d- 
inviolable, though it be found in the vessels of 
enemies (d). “ It is to be restored to the
owners,” says Vattel (e), “ though, without any 
allowance for detention, decay, &c. The loss 
sustained by the neutrals, on this, occasion, is an 
accident tp which they expose themselves by 
embarking their property in an enemy’s ship • 
and the captor, in exercising the rights of war, is 
not, responsible for the accidents which may 
thence result, any more than if his cannon kills a 
neutral passenger who happens unfortunately to 
be on board an enemy’s vessel (./).” .

The law, on this subject, does not appear to 
have been always so distinctly understood ; and 
it was an old saying, mentioned by Grotius (gj,
“ that goods found in our enemies’ ships are re? 
puted theirs.” But the sense of the maxim 
amounts , only to this, that it is commonly prer

*(</) See Marshal, B. l. 116. r
chap, 8. sect. 5where he (/) Marshall, b. 1. ch. 8;
cites the Consolato del Mare, s. 5. —.......
and Bynkershock. (g) Lib. 3. ch. 6.

(e) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 7, sect.
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Property of sumed in such case, that the whole belongs to 
enemy’s ship otie and the same master; a presumption, how- 
protected. ever> -which, by evident proofs to the contrary,

, may be taken off; and so it was formerly adjudged 
in Holland, in a full assembly of the sovereign 
court, during the war with the Hanse Towns, in i 
the year 1338, and from thence hath passed into 
a law. At present, the law is so completely settled, 
that if a neutral, in partnership with any other 
trader, engage in a trade which, to that partner, 
is illegal, yet the share of the neutral is not af
fected by the illegality of such partner’s trade. 
This may be collected from the case of the 

- Franklin (h), which was a case of a partnership
between Mr? John Bell, residing in America, a 

■ ' neutral country, and Mr. William Bell, Residing
in England, a belligerent country. The partner
ship appeared to have carried on a trade in to
bacco with the enemy; a trade which, to Mr. 
John Bell, as a neutral, residing in a neutral 
country, was perfectly lawful, but which to Mr. 
William Bell, residing in a belligerent country, 
and therefore invested, as we have seen (ij, with 
the national character of a belligerent, was of 
course illegal, a? all trade with the enemy has 
previously been shown to be, according to the 
laws of all nations. The tobacco was seized; 
the share of Mr. William Bell was condemned:

(h) 6 Rob. Rep. 127.; see Acton. Rep. 14. '
' also the ease of Z ulema, 1 (f) Ante, 32 to 54.

XF^EdT of War '
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but that of Mr. John Bell, who retained his Property of 
neutral character, was saved harmless,” But if Enemy's 'slop 

the neutral voluntarily constitute himself agent Protected' 
of the belligerent, and make use of false papers, 
his share in the cargo will also become liable to 
condemnation (k). .

Nor does the general inviolability of the neu- Protection af- 

trfcl character extend solely to the protection ofneatralport. 
nerttral propertyin some instances it goes even 
further, and protects the property of belligerents 
themselves. Thus “ it is unlawful,” says Vat- 
tel (l), “ to attack an enemy in a neutral coun
try, or to commit in it any other act of hqstili- 
ty. The Dutch East India fleet haying put to 
Bergen, in Norway, in 1666, to avoid the Eng
lish, the British admiral had the temerity to at
tack them there,. but the governor of Bergen 
fired on the assailants; and the court of Den
mark complained, though perhaps too faintly, 
of an attempt so injurious to her rights and 
dignity. At present the whole space of the sea, 
within cannon shot of the coast, is considered as 
making a part of the territory; and, for that 
reason, a vessel taken under the cannon of a 
neutral fortress, is not a lawful prize (m).” -

Professor Martens, in his summary of the 
Law of Nations (w), enforces the same doctrine^

(k) The Zulema, 1 Acton, sect. 289.
Rep. 14. , (n) Mart. b. 8. ch. 6. sect.

(l) Vatt. b. 3. ch.7. sect.132. 6.; rid. et 1 Molloy, b. 1.
(m) Vatt. b. ]. cln'123. c. 3. s. 7.; and c. 1. s. 16.,

' i ; .
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Protection af-and adds, m a note, that when two vessels;
forded by a . . . .
neutral port, the enemies. or each other, meet m a neutral 

port, or when one pursues the other into such 
port, not only must they refrain from all hos
tilities while they remain there, but, should one 
set sail, the other must not set sail in less than
twenty-four hours afterwards/’

, Some important cases baVe been tried in the 
British Court of Admiralty, in which the im* 
munity of neutral domain, has been strenuously 
and most ably enforced by the learned judge 
who presides there. Such were the cases of 
the Twee Gebroeders(o), and of the Anna(/>), 
in the latter of which, Sir WilHaAi Scott ob
served, “ captors must understand, that they 
are not to station themselves in ,-the mouth of 
a neutral river, for the purpose of exercising 
the rights of war from that river; much less in 
the very river itself. They are not to be stands 
ing on and off, overhauling vessels in their 
course down the river, and making the river as 
much subservient to the purposes of war, as if 
it had been a river of their own country.” But 
the principal decision is the Twee Gebroeders (^). 
In that case, boats had been sent out from 
L’Espiegle, a British ship, which was itself 
lying in the Eastern Eems, withinjhe proteo 
tion of the neutral territory of Prussia, to cap-

(9) 3 Rob. Rep. 16?.(0) 3 Rob. Rep. 336. 
(p) 5 Rob. tyep, 373.



ture the vessel called the Twee Gebroeders, with Protection af- 

three others, which were all lying a little way out neutral pon. 

at sea. A claim was given in against the captors 
*>y the Prussian consul, in consequence of the 
violation of his country’s neutrality. In that 
case, Sir William Scott, said, “ It is said, that 
the ship was, in all respects, observant of the 
peace of the neutral territory; that nothing was 
done by her,' which could affect the right of 
territory, or from which any inconvenience 
could arise to the country, within whose limits 
she was lying: inasmuch as the hostile force 
which she employed, was applied to the cap
tured vessel lying out of the territory. But 
that is a doctrine that goes-a great deal too far;
I am of opinion, that no use of a neutral terri
tory for the purposes of war, is to be permitted.
I do not say remote uses, such as procuring 
provisions and refreshments, and acts of that 
nature, which, the law of nations universally 
tolerates ; but, that no proximate acts of war 
are, in any manner, to be allowed to originate 
on neutral grounds: and I cannot but- think, 
that such an act as this, that a ship should 
station herself on neutral territory, and send 
out her boats on hostile enterprises, is an act 
of hostility much too immediate to be per
mitted. , For supposing, that even a direct hos
tile use should be required to bring it within 
the prohibition of the law of nations, ,hobody

12
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Protection af
forded by a 
neutral port.

1 iff

will say, that the very act of sending out boats 
to effect a capture, is not itself an act directly 
hostile, not complete, indeed, but inchoate 
and clothed with all the characters of hostility. 
If this could be defended, it might as well be 
said, that a ship, lying in a neutral station, 
might fire shot on a vessel lying out of the neu
tral territory ; the injury, in that case, would 
not he consummated, nor received on neutral 
grounds, but no one would say, that such an 
act would not be an hostile act immediately 
commenced within the neutral territory. And 
what does it signify to the nature of the act, 
considered for the present purpose, whether I 
send out a cannon shot, which shall compel the 
submission of a vessel lying at two miles dis
tance, or whether I send out a boat, armed 
and manned, to effect the very same thing at 
the same distance? It is, in both cases, the 
direct act of the vessel lying in neutral ground. 
The act of hostility actually begins, in the latter 
case, with the launching, and manning, and 
arming the boat, that is sent out on such an 
errand of force.

“ If it were necessary, therefore, to prove, 
that a direct and immediate act of hostility had 
been committed, I should be disposed to hold, 
that it was sufficiently made out by the facts 
of this case. But direct hostility appears not 
to be 'necessary; for whatever has an immediate

THE EFFECT OF WAR *
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connection with it is forbidden. You cannot, Protection af-, 
without leave, carry prisoners or booty into a Sral^ort. 
neutral territory, there to be detained : because 
such an act is an immediate continuation of 
hostility. In the same manner an act of hos
tility is not to take its commencement on neu
tral ground. It is not sufficient to say, it is not 
completed there; you are not to take any 
measure there, that shall lead to immediate 
violence; you are not to avail yourself of a sta
tion in neutral territory, making, as it w^re, 
a vantage ground of the neutral country, a 
country which is to carry itself with perfect . 
equality between both belligerents, giving ijei- 
ther the one or the .other any advantage.
Many instances have occurred, in which such 
an irregular use qf a neutral country has been 
warmly resented : and some, during the present 
war. The practice whjch has been tolerated in 
the northern states of Europe, of permitting 
French privateers to make stations of their ports, 
and to sally out to capture British vessels in 
that neighbourhood, is of that number: and 
yet, even that practice, unfriendly and noxious 
as it is, is less than that complained of in the 
present instance : for here, the ship, without 
sallying out at all, is to commit the hostile act.
Every government is perfectly justified in inter
posing to discourage the commencement of such 
a practice; for the inconvenience, to which the
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Protection af
forded by a 
neutral port.

Neutral ship 
no immunity 
for enemy’s 
goods.

Illegal com* 
tiifree of neu
trals.
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neutral territory will be exposed, is obvious. 
If the respect due to it is violated by one party, 
it will soon provoke a similar treatment from 
the other also, till, instead of neutral ground, 
it will soon become the theatre of war.’’

But the immunity which neutral territory 
imparts, is not imparted by neutral ships ; for 
an enemy’s goods may be regularly captured, 
on board a neutral ship, as in any other situa
tion. Thus Vattel(?*) lays it shortly down, 
that “ if we find an enemy’s effects on board a 
neutral ship, we seize them by the rights of 
war: but we are naturally' bound to pay the 
freight to the master of the vessel, who is not 
to suffer by such seizure.” But this freight is 
not, in all cases, to be measured by the 
charter party (s), but particular states have 
sometimes relaxed the rigour of the rule; and 
granted, by treaty, a privilege of immunity to 
all goods found sailing in each other’s ships, to 
whomsoever such goods may belong: the
maxim in such cases, being, “ Free ships, free 
goods.” Such a privilege was granted by this 
country to Portugal, in the treaty of 1654 (f ).

, These are the immunities which may be le
gally afforded by neutrals to the subjects of one 
belligerent nation, against the hostility of the
.;: , - . ~ \_______ ____  , • V /, \

(r) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 7. sect, ling Rigct, 5 Rob. Rep* 82. 
llo. . (0 5 Rob. Rep. 52.-6

(f)-lMoFl. I. 18.—Twil- Rob. Rep. 24; 41. 358.



other. We will now proceed to those instances illegal com.
i ' ’ , c c cc i • . . merce of noji-Wiiere neutrals, so rar from affording immunity trals. 

to the commerce of strangers, forfeit, by mis
conduct, i eyen that immunity, which would 
otherwise belong to their own. This miscon
duct is of various kinds. We will first speak 
of the cases where neutrals are found engaged 
in contraband commerce (u).

, What commerce shall be deemed contraband Contraband
. . i*ii • • . commerce,is a question which has given nse to various 
discussions, between the forces of belligerent 
states, and the merchants of neutral nations.
“The catalogue of contrabands,” said , Sir 
William Scott, in the case of the Jonge Mar- 
garetha (.r), “ has varied very niuqh, and some
times .in such a, manner as to make it very dif. 
ficult to assign the reason of the variations; ' 
owing to particular circumstances, the history 
pf which has pot accompanied the history of the 
decisions.” The King having, by his preroga- 

.tive,,the power to promulgate who are his ene- 
rnies, is bound to watch over the safety, of the 
state, he may, therefore, make new declarations "
of contraband, when articles come into .use as 
implement of war which were before innocent; 
this is not fhe exercise of discretion over con
traband; the law of nations prohibits contra
band, and it is the usus bellici which shifting 
from time to time, make the law shift with

(«) See Acton’s Rep. 25. (x) 1 Rob. Rep. 189.
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Illegal c 
merce of 
trals.

i-theiti (?/). Thus much, at least, is acknow- 
l" ledged in all hands, as Vattel(s) has laid it 

down, that commodities particularly useful in 
war are contraband, such as arms, ammunition, 
horses, timber for ship-building, and every kind 
of naval stores. But torse and Cordilla hemp, 
found unfit for naval service, have been held 
not to be contraband. The greatest difficulty 
seems to have occurred in the instance of pro
visions : which have not been held universally 
contraband, though Vattel (a) admits that they 
become so on certain occasions, when there is 
an expectation of reducing the enemy by famine. 
In modern times, one of the principal criteria 
adopted by the courts for the decision of the 
question, whether any particular cargo of pro
visions be confiscable as contraband, is to ex
amine whether those provisions be in a rude or 
in a manufactured state. For all articles, in 
such examinations, are treated with greater in
dulgence in their native condition, than when they 
are wrought up for the convenience of theenemy’s 
immediate consumption. “ Thus,” said'Sir Wm. 
Scott, in the case of the Jonge Margaretha (b), 
“Iron unwrought is treated with indulgence, 
though anchors and other instruments, fabricated

(g) Lord Erskine’s Speech sect. 112.
8th March, 1808, on the Or- (a) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 7. sect.
ders in Council,.10Cobbett’s 112. ..............
Par. Deb. 958-9. .......(b) 1 Rob. Rep. 1$9.

(s) Vatt. b. 3. chap. 7.
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out of it, are directly contraband. Hemp is more illegal 
favourably considered than cordage : and wheat trals. 
is hot considered so obnoxious a commodity, as 
any ’ of the final preparations of it for human use.”

But these differences of opinion, with respect 
to the‘riathre of provisions, appear to have 
arisen, rather ’ from individual carelessness or 
misapprehension, than from any radical confu
sion‘in the law Of nations on this subject. That 
they are, in strictness, confiscable as contra- 
bandy appears to be undeniable. In the case 
of the Haabet (c), Sir William Scott explained 
the strict law, and the relaxations of modern 
practice, in the following words: “ The right 
of taking possession of cargoes of this descrip
tion^ CbmineatfiS, or provisions, going to the 
enemy's ports* is no peculiar claim of this 
country; it belongs generally to belligerent 
nations. The ancient practice of Europe, or 
at least of several maritime states of Europe, 
was to confiscate them entirely. A century 
hhslnot elapsed since this claim has been assert^ 
ed by some of them ; a more mitigated practice 
has prevailed in later times, of holding such 
cargoes subject only to a right of pre-emption ; 
that is, to a right of purchase, upon a reasonable 
compensation to the individual whose pro
perty is thus diverted. I have never -under

' . (c) 2 itob. Rep. 182. -
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tiw«i ;wm. stood, that, on the side of the belligerent, this 
traisCe efjieu* claim goes beyond the case of cargoes avow

edly bound to the enemy’s ports, or suspected, 
on just grounds, to have a concealed destina
tion of that kind: or that, on the side of the 
neutral, the same exact compensation is to be 
expected, which he might have demanded from 
the enemy in his own port. The enemy may be 
distressed by famine, and may be driven by 
his necessities to pay a famine price for the com
modity, if it gets there: it does not follow that 
acting upon my right’s of war in intercepting 
such supplies, I am under the' obligation of 
paving, that price,of, distress.” ,

Troth the foregoing opinions of Sir Wm. Scott, 
it may be collected that all provisions, going 
to an enemy’s port are, in strictness, Confiscable 
as contraband ; but that, in the case oT provi
sions in their rude state, such as wheat, the 
strict fight of confiscation is Waived by the bel
ligerent for the more lenient exercise of pre
emption; that, nevertheless, where those pro
visions are manufactured for use, as, if the 
wheat be baked into biscuit, the rigour of the 
original right revives, and the penalty of con
fiscation for contraband may be, in strictness, 
enforced. ' ....

From a further position, laid down by the 
same learned judge in the case of the Jonge Mar-

THE EFFECT OF WAR



garetha (e), it will be found, that of all circum- illegal 
stances in the interpretation of contraband, “alsT 

none will be deemed more materially to affect 
the cargo than the destination with which it is 
sailing. “ The most important distinction,” 
continued he, “ is, whether the articles were in
tended for the ordinary use of life, or even for 
mercantile ships’ use, or whether they were 
going with, a highly probable destination to mi
litary,use. Of , the matter of fact on which the 
distinction is to be applied, the nature and qua
lity of the 'port to which the articles were going, 
is not; an irrational Jest $ if the port is a general 
commercial port, it shall be understood that the , 
articles were going for civil use, ' although .Occa
sionally a frigate, or other ships of war, may be 
constructed in that port. On the contrary, if 
the great predominant character of a port be 
.that of a port of naval military equipment, it 
shall be intended that the articles weregoing for 
military use, although merchant ships resort to 
the same place, and although it is possible that 
the articles might have been applied to civil con
sumption ; for it being impossible to ascertain 
the final application of an article ancipitis 
usfis, it is,not an injurious rule which deduces, 
both ways,.the final use from the immediate de
stination ; and the presumption of a hostile use,

(eyi Rob. Rep. 1S9. Vid. Rep. 97.—6' Rob. Rep. 126. 
et 4 Rab. Rep. 33.—5 Rob. —6 Rob. Rep. 93. '
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Illegal com- founded on its destination to a military pbrt, is 
trab.6 ofneu' very much inflamed if, at the time when the ar

ticles were going, a considerable armament was 
notoriously preparing, to which a supply of 
those articles would be eminently useful.”

There are some articles decidedly contraband in 
their nature, such as tar and pitch; which, how
ever, when they are the produce of the claimant’s 
own country, have been exempted from the pe- 
naltv attaching upon contraband in general; as 
it has been deemed a harsh exercise of a bellige- 

<rent right, to prohibit a material branch of a 
neutral’s natural trade. ** But,” said Sir Wil
liam Scott, in the case of the Sarah Christina'(/'), 
“ this relaxation is understood with a condition 
that the cargo may be brought in, not indeed 
for confiscation, but for pre-emption.”

Except in cases of relaxation like these, where 
the practice of jire-emption has interposed, it 
usually happens that when the goods are once 
clearly shewn to be contraband, confiscation to the

............... belligerent captor ensues, as a matter of course.
“ Barely to stop such goods,*’ says Vattel (g), 
u would in general prove an ineffectual mode, 
especially at sea, where there is no possibility of 
entirely cutting off all access to the enemy’s 
harbours. Recourse is, therefore, had to the Cx-

(/) 1 Rob. Rep. 237..— (g) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 7. sect.
i Rob,. 26.—1 Rob. 89.— 113.
1 Rob, 242.
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pedient of confiscating all contraband goods illegal com* 
that we can seize on, in order that the fear of ne" 
loss may operate as a check on the avidity of 
gain, and deter the merchants of neutral coun
tries from supplying the epemy with such com
modities. , And, indeed, it is an object of s’ucji 
high importance to a nation at war, to prevent, 
as far as possible, the enemy’s being supplied 
with such articles as will add to his strength, 
and render him more dangerous, that necessity, 
and the care of her own welfare and safety, au- 
tfiorize her to take effectual methods for that 
purpose, and to declare that all commodities of 
that nature, destined for the enemy, shall be . 
considered as lawful prize. Qn this account, 
she notifies to the neutral states her declaration ' 
of war; whereupon thfe latter usually give orders 
to their subjects to refrain from all contraband 
commerce with the nations at war, declaring, 
that if they are captured in carrying on such 
trade, the sovereign will not protect them. This 
rule is the point where the general custom of 
Europe seems at present fixed, after a number 
of variations. And, in order to avoid perpe
tual subjects of complaint and rupture, it has, 
in perfect conformity to sound principles, been 
agreed that the bell'igerent powers may seize and 
confiscate all contraband goods which neutral 
persons shall attempt to carry to their enemy, 
without any complaint from the sovereign of
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Illegal com-1 those merchants ; as, on-the other'hand, the
merceofneu- - . .. . , , , . , ,, , ,trais. / power at war; does.,not .impute to the neutral 

sovereigns these^practiees.of their sul^ects.”
It- is necessary for a neutral, if he would es

cape the danger of these seizures, to be exceed- 
ingly circumspect in his whole voyage. From 
the case of the ; Trende: Sostre (h), i t - appears 
that he will ntit be perrrntted with impunity to 

, touch: at an enemy’s port, if he have contraband
• goods on board, upon any .excuse; however ge

nuine, of selling other things less objectionable 
‘ in their nature. Innocent articles, if they are 

so unfortunate as to be in company with ob
noxious commodities, must take the ill conse
quences resulting frpm such an , association. 
They must proceed to some other port, where 
the enemy is not established, and where the ob
noxious commodities consequently lose their 
contraband character, and become fair articles 
of general trade. For though sailcloths and 
hemp are most mischievous materials, if they be 
sailing to a hostile market, yet a belligerent na-

............... tion interposes no objection against the transfer
of such commodities from a neutral possessor to 
her own subjects, or to another neutral.

It is a metaphorical maxim very frequently to 
be met with in the easesupon; these captures, 
th^-t contraband is pf an infectious nature, and

(A) Reported in a note to Rob. Rep. 390. 
the case of the Lisette, 6
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contaminates the whole cargo. The innocence,1 illegal com- v 
there fore,, of any particular article, is not usually ^als/ , 
admitted to exempt it from the general confisca-i 
tion. By the; ancient law of Europe, the .ship 
alsp was liable to condemnation: “ Nor can it 
be;said,’’ observed;Sir William Scott, in the case 
of the.iRingende Jacob (/'), “ that such a penal* 
ty was unjust; or. not; supported by the general
analogies of law, for the owner of . the ship- has..............
engaged it in an unlawful commerce. Bn tin 
the modern, practice .of.the Courts:of Admiralty 
of this country, (and I believe of other nations 
also,) a milder rule has been adopted, and the 
carrying of contraband.articles is,attended, only 
with the loss ,of freight and expenses),except 
where the ship belongs to the owner of the con- , 
trabantl cargo, .or where the simple misconduct 
of carrying a contraband cargo has been can- 
nected, with other malignant and aggravating 
circumstances,( &)v” Among such circumstances* 
those^of false destination and false papers are 
considered'as,the most heinous (/). “ These,”
as it was i said by the Court in the case of the 
Neutralitet (m), “ constitute excepted cases out . 
of the modern rule, and continue them under ♦

(i) 1 Rob. Rep. 89. —Jonge Tobias, 1 Rob. 330.;
(k)' Charlotte, 5 Rob. (1) Mereurius, 1 Rott,

275.—Eleonora Withelmipa, 288. , ; V
g Rob. 331. — Parkin v. ' (m) 3 Rob. Rep. 295v 
Dick, 2 Campb. ?21.— See also the Baltic, 1 A?toj»’s 
Ri agendo Jacob, 1 Rob. 89* Rep. 25, and id. 333. . -
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illegal com- the ancient one.” And it has been recently 
trais.60fDeU* decided that contraband, concealed out, affects 

the ship, however remote her return' voyage 
may be (n), and that the misconduct of a su

- percargo in this respect affects the ship-owner(o). 
The ancient law and the modern relaxations 
are collected by Dr. Robinson, in a very learned 
note to the case of the Franklin (p).

Violation of Having thus fully considered the nature of
blockade. contraband commerce, and its consequences

to the neutral who engages in it, we will now 
examine how a neutral may forfeit the immuni
ties of his national character, by violations of 
blockade. “If,” says Vattel (q), “ I lay siege 
to a place, or simply blockade it, I have a right 
to hinder any one from entering, and to treat as 
an enemy whosoever attempts to enter the 
place, or carry any thing to the besieged, with
out my leave; for he opposes my undertaking, 
and may contribute to the miscarriage of it, and 
this involves me in all the misfortunes of an un
successful war.” It has been well observed (r), 

••••»• that amongst the rights of belligerents, there is 
none more clear and incontrovertible, or more 
just and necessary as to its application, than

(») The Margaret, 1 Ac- tween military and commer- 
ton’s Rep. 333. cial blockade, and their ef-

(o) 1 Acton’s Rep. 25. feet, see 1 Acton’s Rep. 128.
(p) Franklin, 3 R.ob. Rep. (r) Dr. Phillimore on li.

221. note . cence trade, 49.— 1 Acton's
(q) Vatt. b. 3. ch. 7, sect. Rep. 59.

117. As to distinction be» _
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that which gives rise to the law of blockade, as i t violation of 

has been ascertained, defined, and administered blockade* 
by the maritime tribunals in this country.. The . 
greater the research that shall be made into the 
principles of natural law, the more the details 
of the diplomatique and conventional history of 
Europe shall be studied, the more will it appear 
that this right has its origin in the purest sources 
of maritime jurisprudence, that it is sanctioned 
by the practice of the best times, and above all, 
that it is so essentially connected with, the vital 
interests of Great Britain, that the renunciation 
of it, under any circumstances, must be re
garded as the renunciation of one of the firmest 
charters of our naval pre-eminence, and as the N 
surrender of one of the surest bulwarks of our 
national independence. Clear, however, and 
indisputable as this right is, just and necessary 
as is the exercise of it, it cannot be denied but 
that it is one of the most severe and harsh in its 
operation of any that is inscribed in the whole 
code of public law. It is under this impression 
that tribunals.of the lavy of nations, before they 
have enforced the provisions of a blockade, have 
uniformly required it to be established by clear .
and unequivocal evidence, first, that the party 
proceeded against has had due notice of the ex- 
istenceof the blockade, and secondly, that the 
squadron allotted for the purposes of its execu
tion, was fully competent to cut off all commu-

K
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nications with the interdicted port. These 
points have been deemed so indispensably requi
site to the existence of a legal blockade, that 
the failure of either of them has been held to 
amount to an entire defeazance of the measure, 
and this even in cases where the notification of 
it has issued immediately from the fountain of 
supreme authority (s).

“ On the question of blockade,” said Sir iWil- 
liam Scott, in the case of the Betsy(t), “ three 
things must be proved, 1 st, the existence of an 
actual blockade; 2ndly, the knowledge of the 
party; and thirdly, some act of violation, either 
by going in or by coming out with a cargo laden 
after the commencement of blockade.” We will 
consider each of these three points in its order.

First, then, there must be the existence of an 
actual blockade. It must have been declared by 
competent authority ; and, as a declaration of 
blockade is a high act of sovereignty, it was 
held, in the case of the Henrick and Maria(u), 
that- a commander of a king’s ship is not to ex
tend it. But, from the case of the Rolla(.r), 
it shouldseem that this limitation of a com
mander’s power is held to subsist only “on 
stations in Europe, where government is almost

(s) This was decided in also the case of the Nancy, 
the Court of Appeal, in Feb. 1 Acton's Rep. 59,
179% Dr, PhilUmore on Li- (m) 1 Rob. Rep. 146. 
ceaee Trade, 5$. in notes. (a?) 6 Rob. Rep. 367,

(/) l Rob. Rep* gS. See
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at hand to superintend the course of operations.; 
and that a commander going out to a distant 
station, may reasonably be supposed to carry 
with him such a portion of sovereign authority 
delegated to him as may be necessary to provide 
for the exigencies of the service on which he is 
employed.”

The blockade must not only have been de
clared by competent authority, but must be 
also an actually existing blockade. A block
ade is then only to be considered as actually 
existing, when there is a power to enforce it(r/). 
“ The very notion of a complete blockade/*’ 
said Sir William Scott, in the case of the 
Stert (5), “includes that the besieging force 
can apply its power to every point of the block
aded state. If it cannot, there is no blockade 
of that part where its power cannot be brought 
to bear.” We find, however, from the case of 
the Frederick Molke (a), that “ it is not an ac
cidental absence of the blockading force, nor 
the circumstance of being blown off by w ind, 
(if the suspension and the reason of the suspen
sion are known,) that will be sufficient in law to 
remove a blockade.” But if the relaxation hap
pen not by such accidents as these, but by the

(y) Mercurius, 1 Rob. Cobbett’s I’arl. Dfcb. 949,
Rep. 80. 950.

(z) 4 Rob. Rep. 66.—1 (a) 1 RoJ>. Rep. 86.—1
Acton. 64, 5. Ld Erskine’s Rob. 93, 94. 147. 156.—1 
speech, 8th March, 1808, on Acton’s Rep. 59,
the Orders in Council, 10

K 2
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mere remissness of the cruizers stationed to 
maintain the blockade, (who are too apt, by per
mitting the passage of some vessels to give fair 
ground to others for supposing the blockade 
concluded,) then it is impossible for a court of 
justice to say that the blockade is actually ex
isting. “ It is in vain,” said Sir William Scott, 
in the case of the JufifYow Maria Schroeder (&), 
“ for governments to impose blockades, if .those 
employed on'that service will not enforce them. 
The inconvenience is very great, and spreads far 
beyond the individual case. Reports are eagerly 
circulated, that the blockade is raised ; foreigners 
take advantage of the information ; the property 
of innocent persons, is ensnared, and the honour 
of our own country is involved in the mistake.” - 

Mr. Serjeant Marshall (c), in his excellent 
work cm insurance, observes, that, " not only 
a single port, but a number of ports, and eyen a 
great extent of coast, may be blockaded. In 
the month of March, 1799, the British govern
ment notified to all neutral powers, that the 
ports of Holland, were all invested and block
aded by the British forces : and that every vessel, 
of whatever flag, every cargo, and every bottom, 
attempting to enter them, would become for
feited by the.law of nations, as attempting to

’ (b) 3 Rob. Rep. 156.— (c) Marshall, b. 1. c, 3.
Ibid. 158, 159. note.—lAc- s. 3.—1 Acton Rep. 63. 
ton’s Rep. 59. '



carry succour to the besieged. It must be ad-Actual hiack- 
mitted, that in no former war bad the block- sary°eCeS 
ading system been pushed to this extent; but 
this has been not for want of right, but for want 
of power. If a single port may be blockaded 
by a, single squadron, which has never yet been 
disputed, a number of squadrons may blockade 
a certain extent of coast; and if a country pos
sesses the power and means, and will incur the 
expense and hazard, of covering the whole-extent 
of an enemy’s coast, it becomes entitled, upon 
the same principle, to the same exemption from 
neutral interference, as if, with a single division, 
it invested a single fortress.” '

The second point to be examined is the Knowledge of 

knowledge which the neutral may have respect-cessary. 

ing the blockade of any particular port: since, 
in order to affect him with the penal conse
quences of a violation, it is absolutely necessary • .
for him to have been sufficiently informed of the 
blockade itself. This sufficient information may 
be .communicated to him in two ways: by a 
formal notification from the blockading power, 
or by the notoriety of the fact. “ To make a 
notification effectual and valid,” said Sir Wil
liam Scott, in the case of the Rolla (d), “ all 
that is necessary is that it shall be communicated 
in a credible manner : because, though one mode 
may be more formal than another, yet any com
munication which brings it to the knowledge

ON THE' COMMERCE OF NEUTRALS. 133

(d) G Rob. Rep. 367.
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of the party, in a way which could leave no 
doubt in his mind as to the authenticity of the 
information, would be that which ought to go
vern his conduct, and will be binding Upon 
him. It is at all times most convenient that the 
blockade should be declared in a public and 
distinct manner, instead of being left to creep 
out from the consequences produced by it.”

The effect of a notification to a foreign go
vernment, is to include all the individuals of 
that nation. “ It would be the most nugatory 
thing in the world,” said Sir William f^cott, in 
the case of the Neptunus (e), “ if individuals were 
allowed to plead theirignoranceofit. Itistheduty 
of foreinn Governments to communicate the in-o o
formation to their subjects, whose interests they 
are bound to protect: I shall hold, therefore, 
that a neutral master can never be heard to aver, 
against a notification of blockade, that he is ig
norant of it.” A subsequent decision in the 
case of the Adelaide (f), goes further yet, and 
establishes, that a notification given to one 
state must be presumed, after reasonable time, 
to have reached the subjects of neighbouring 
states also, binding them, though not of its own 
force, yet by way of evidence. But a reason
able time is allowed for the promulgation of the

(e) 2 Rob. Rep. 110.— upon neutrals.—1 Acton Rep. 
WelyaaVt Van Pillaw, 2 Rob. 6l and 62.
128. as to the effect of general (f) 2 Rob. Rep. 110. in
notoriety of blockade de facto notes.
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notice, sq that neutrals are held to be bound by 
it, not from the precise moment when it was 
given to the government, but from the period 
when it may fairly be supposed to have reached 
themselves (g).

When once the not,ice, actually or construe* 
tivelv, has reached the neutral, he is not per
mitted to go to the station of the blockading 
force, upon pretence of inquiring whether 
blockade have terminated. “ The merchant,” 
said Sir William Scott, in the case of the Spes 
and Irene (h), “ is not to send his vessel to the 
mouth of the river, and say, ‘ If you don’t meet 
with the blockading force, enter; if you do, ask 
a warning, and proceed elsewhere.’ Who does 
not at once perceive the frauds to which such a 
rule, would be introductory ? The true rule is, 
that, after the knowledge of an existing block
ade, you are not to go to the very station of 
blockade under pretence of inquiry.”

In adventures from America, indeed, the Court 
allowed some relaxation of this rule, on account 
of the distance of that country. This relaxa* 
tion, as explained in the last mentioned case, 
was, “ that ships sailing from America, before 
the knowledge of the blockade had reached 
America, should be entitled to a notice, even at 
the blockaded port, and that ships sailing after-

(g) Jonge Petronella, 2 Rob. 298.
Rob. Rep. 131.—Calypso, 2 (h) 5 Rob. Rep. 76,

Knowledge of 
blockade ne
cessary, 1 .
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Knowledge of wards, might sail on a contingent destination
blockade ne- r .
cessary. even for that poi’t, with the purpose of calling 

at some British port, or at some neutral port, 
for information, and that they should be al
lowed the> benefit of such a contingent destina
tion to be ascertained and rendered definite, by 
the information which they should receive in 
Europe. But in no case was it held that they 

' might sail to the mouth of a blockaded port to 
inquire whether a blockade, of which they had 
received previous formal notice, was still in ex
istence or not. If particular parties are innocent 
in their intention, it is still a measure of necessary 
caution, and of preventive legal policy, to hold 
the rule general, against the liberty of inquiring 
at the very mouth of the blockaded port: which 
would amount, in practice, to a universal licence 
to attempt to enter, and, on being prevented, to 
claim the liberty of going elsewhere.”

The indulgence, thus limited, was considered 
as .due in reason to the American merchants. 
“ For,” observed Sir William Scott, in the case 
of the Betsy (t), “ Lying at such a distance, 
where they cannot have constant information 
of the state of the blockade, whether it continues 
or is relaxed, it is not unnatural that they should 
send their ships conjecturally, upon the expect-

(?) 1 Rob. Rep. 332.— and see also 1 Acton Rep, 
Neptunus, 2 Rob, 114.— 141.161.
Vraw Johanna, 2 Rob. 199.;
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ation of finding the blockade broken up, after Knowledge of 

it had existed for a considerable time. A very cessary.6 ”e. 
great disadvantage indeed would be imposed r 
upon them, if they were bound rigidly by the 
rule, which justly obtains in Europe, that the 
blockade must be conceived to exist till the re
vocation of it is actually notified. For, if this 
rule is rigidly applied, the effect of the blockade 
would last two months longer upon them than 
on the trading nations of Europe, by whom , 
intelligence is received almost as soon as it is 
issued.”

The receipt of the notification will not pre
vent a neutral, who, at the time of receiving it, 
is lying in the very port blockaded, from retir
ing freely : and it has even been laid down in the 
case of the Betsy [k), that lie may retire with a 
cargo which he may already have laden, and 
which has thereby become actually neutral pro- ' 
perty: the distinction being, that he is not at 
liberty to make any fresh purchase after the no
tification. From the case of the Rolla(7) it ap- . 
pears, that the court will hold every cargo to be 
a fresh purchase which was not delivered, previ
ously to the notification, either on board the 
neutral ship itself, or in lighters.

The notification of blockade must be legal 
.and regular. During a blockade, which exteud-

(&) 1 Rob. Rep. 92. and (/) 6 Rob. Rep. 35$.
152.
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Knowledge of ed only to Amsterdam, an English commander
blockade lie- . . . . ,eessary. ■ gave a notice to a neutral entering Amsterdam, 

, of blockade upon all Dutch ports. The notice 
was held to be invalid (»?), 1st, with reference 
to the other ports, because, as we have seen, a 
commander of a King’s ship has no right to en
large a blockade; and, 2dly, with reference to 
Amsterdam itself, “ Because,” said Sir William 
Scott, “ it took from the neutral all power of elec
tion as to what other part of Holland he should 
enter, when be found the port of his destination 
under blockade. A commander of a ship must 
not reduce a neutral master to this kind of dis
tress; and I am of opinion, that if the neutral 
had contravened the notice, lie would not have 
been subject to condemnation.”

No formal notification can ever be necessary 
for vessels1 lying within the blockaded port. 
“ The continued fact,” said Sir William Scott, 
in the case of the Vrow Judith («),, “ is itself a 
sufficient notice ; it is impossible for those with
in to be ignorant of the forcible suspension of 
their commerce ; the notoriety of the thing su
percedes the necessity of particular notice to 
each ship.”

This brings us to the consideration of the 
other mode, in which, as we have already seen, a 
neutral may receive what shall be deemed suffi-

(7?i) Henrich and M^ria, 1 364.
Rob. 14>6.—Rolla? 6 Rob. , (n) 1 Rob. Rep. 152. ^
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cient information of a blockade, that is, by the Knowledge of 
notoriety of the fact. “If,” says Sir W'illiam^’s^6 ne* 
Scott, in the caseof the Columbia (0), you can , 
affect a neutral with the knowledge of the fact, 
a formal warning becomes an idle ceremony, of 
no use, Nand not to be required. But the sight 
of one vessel, before a harbour, would not be 
sufficient notice to a neutral, though that vessel 
might alone be adequate to the operations of the 
blockade-” There must be an apparent, or no
torious blockade, in order to affect a neutral 
with knowledge, unless there be individual proof 
that! he had received specific information of 
it {p). On the other handj if the fact be of a 
nature manifestly notorious, a person violating 
such a blockade will be considered, prima facie, 
as having knowingly offended ; but he may be 
admitted to give evidence of his ignorance.
For, there is a distinction between this case, of a 
knowledge by the notoriety of the fact, and the 
before-mentioned cases, of knowledge by formal ' 
notice. In these cases we have seen,, that no 
plea of ignorance is ever admitted ; in this, such 
a plea will be allowed, if fairly established.
This rule is laid down in the cases of the Hur- 
tige Hane (<f) and of the Neptunus (r). In the 
latter* there is also this further distinction taken * 1

(o) 1 Rob. Rep." 156.— —6' Rob. 65.
1 Rob. Rep. 83.—1 Rob. (q) 3 Rob. Rep. 324.
Rep. 146. (r) 2 Rob. Rep. 110.

(p) Mercurius, 1 Rob. S3. - '
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Knowledge of between the two classes of cases: that, in 
ne‘ the cases of a notification formally given, the 

act of sailing to the blockaded port with a con
tingent destination to enter if the blockade be 
raised, and to proceed if it be not, is sufficient to 
constitute the offence. It is to be presumed, 
that the notification wilf be formally revoked, 
and that due notice,will be given,of it; till that 
is done, the port is to be considered as, closed 
up ; and, from the moment of quitting port to 
sail oh such a destination, the offence of violat
ing the blockade is complete, and the property 
engaged in it subject to confiscation. It may 
be different in a blockade existing de facto only. 
There, no presumption arises as to the continu
ance; and the ignorance of the party may be 
admitted, as an excuse, for sailing on a doubtful 
and provisional destination.”
" Thus, we have gone through two of the three 
points which are chiefly necessary to be consi
dered. in the question of blockade, namely, the 
existence of an actual blockade, and the neu-

What is a 
violation Gf 
blockade.

trai’s knowledge of it. It remains for us to ex
amine the third point, namely, the violation of
the blockade, so existing and so known. This
violation may be, either, by going into the place 
blockaded, or by coming out of it with a cargo 
laden after the commencement of the blockade. 
But,.in order to constitute such a going into the 
blockaded port as will subject the neutral to the
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penalties of confiscation, it is not necessary that what is a 
the entrance be completed into the very heart of b;ockade.°f 
the harbour. Vessels are not permitted even to 
place themselves in the vicinity, if their situa
tion .be so near that they may, with impunity, 
break the blockade whenever they please. “ If a 
vessel could, under pretence of proceeding far* 
ther, approach close to the blockaded port, so 
as to be in a condition to slip in without obstruc
tion, then,” said Sir Wm. Scott, in the case of the 
Neutralitet (s), “ it would be impossible that any ' 
blockade could be maintained. It would, I think, 
be no unfair rule of evidence, to hold, as a pre
sumption de jure, that she goes there with an 
intention of breaking the blockade; and if such 
an inference may possibly operate with severity 
in particular cases, where the parries are inno
cent in their intentions, it is a severity necessarily 
connected with the rules of evidence, and essen
tial to the effectual exercise of this right of 
war.” Still less is a neutral permitted to place 
himself in such a situation as to be within the 
protection of the batteries on the shore (r).

A blockade is broken as completely by coming 
out as by going in. “ There may be instances, 
indeed, of innocent egress,” said Sir Wm. Scott, 
in the case of the Frederick Molke(w), “ in

' (s) 6 Rob. Rep. 30. (u) 1 Rob. Rep. 86. 92.
(0 Charlotte Christine, 6 150. 172.—6 Rob. 'Rep.

Rob: Rep. 101.—Gute Er- 364.— 5 Rob. Rep. 27. 256. 
wartung, 6 Rob. 182. —2 Rob. Rep. 124.—1 Ed.

5
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what is a stances where the vessels have gone in before the 
blockade.”^ blockade; and; under such circumstances, it 

could not be maintained that they might not be 
^t liberty to retire. But the utmost that can 
be allowed to a neutral vessel, is, that hav
ing already taken on board a cargo before the 
blockade begins, she may be at liberty to retire 
with it. But it'must be considered as a rule 
which this court means to apply, that neutral 
ships departing, can only take away a cargo, 
bona fide purchased and delivered before The 
commencement of the blockade. If she after
wards take on board a cargo, it is a fraudulent 
act, and a violation of the blockade.” 

whatexcusos In some cases, the violations of blockade may 
blockade! °f be excusable. In cashes of this nature, the 

whole burthen of exonerating himself from the 
penal consequences lies upon the party. He 
must show that he was led into the blockaded 
port by some accident which be could not con
trol, or by some want of information which he 
could not obtain ; in doing this, he must prove 
his whole case ; and however innocent his inten
tions may have been, he must explain his conduct 
in a way consistent, not only with the innocence 
of himself and his owner, but he must bring it 
within those principles which the court has 
found it necessary to lay down for the protec-

wards* 33. \ and see case of Charlotte*. l Edwards. 252.
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tion of the belligerent right, and without which, what is a 
no blockade can ever be maintained. An ex- blockaded 
cuse that the ship went in to procure a pilot for 
another pprt is insufficient (3/). '

The invention of neutrals has been abundant
ly fertile in providing excuses for their violations 
of blockade, but these excuses are received by 
the belligerent Courts of Admiralty with much 
suspicion. “An excuse,’’ said Sir William Scott, 
in the case of the For tuna (s), “ in order to be 
admissible, must shew an imperative and over- >
ruling compulsion to enter the particular port 
under blockade. This can scarcely ever be the 
case with respect to mere want of provisions.
That want may drive the master to seek some 
port,' but can hardly force him to resort exclu
sively to the port blockaded.” A continued 
gaie of wind, however, may sometimes furnish 
an excuse.

If a place be blockaded only by sea, it is 
no violation of the belligerent rights for a 
neutral to carry on commerce with it by inland 
communications. In the case of the Ocean (a ), 
which was a case arising out of the block
ade of Amsterdam, Sir William Scott said(^),
“The legal consequences of a blockade must 
depend on the means of a blockade, and on the

(y) The Arthur, 1 Ed. change, 1 Edwards, 39»-—* 
wards. 203; Hurtige Hane, 2 Rob. 124*

(2) 5 Rob. Rep. 27«— («) 3 Rob. Rep. 297. v
Adonis, 5 Rob. 256.—Ex- (6) Ocean, 3 Rob. 297'.



What excuse* actual or possible application of the blockading 
blockade! °f f°rce* Oh the land side, Amsterdam neither 

was nor could be affected by a blockading naval 
force. It could be applied only externally; the 
internal communications of the country were 
out of its reach’, and in no way subject to its 
operation.” And in another case (c), arising out 
of the same blockade, he said, “ The blockade 

- of Amsterdam is, from the nature of the thing, 
a partial blockade, a blockade by sea; and if 
goods are going to Embden, with an ulterior 
destination by land to Amsterdain, of by an inr 
interior canal navigation, it is not, according 
to my conception, a,breach of the blockade. 

Effect of vio- We will now consider the effect of those vio-
Wockade. lations of blockade which have been thus defin

ed. “ Prima facie,” said Sir William Scott, in 
the case of the Neptunus(d), “the cargo is 

„ considered as liable to the same judgment with 
the ship.” But evidence will be generally adr 
nutted, on the part of the owners of th£ cargo, 
to exonerate them from the guilt in which the 
vessel is implicated ; for though the presump
tion is always against them, yet it is not impos
sible that the master alone may have been to 
blame. In cases, however, where any privity

(c) Jong Pictor, 4 Rob, Rob. 147.-—Adonis, 6 Rob.
79.—Stert, 4 Rob. 65.— 256.—Exchange, 1 Edw. 39. 
Maria, 6 Rob. 204* Mercurius, 1 Rob. ^0.—

(d) 3 Rob. Rep. 173.— Alexander, 4 Rob. 93.,
Juffrow Maria Schrceder, 3 , ;
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appears between the owners of the cargo and the Effect of vio- 
master, the subsequent imputation of the entire blockade, 
blarpe to the master alone will not avail to pro
tect the owners of the cargo.

In the Juffrow Maria Schroeder (e), the cargo .
was even placed in a worse situation than the ship: 
for the ship was restored on the ground of her hav
ing been permitted, by licence, to take a cargo in, 
and being therefore fairly at liberty to bring a car
go out: but an evil intention appearing on the 
part of the owners of the cargo to slip it out when
ever an opportunity should occur, the cargo was 
condemned: From the same case it farther appears, 
that where a ship has contracted guilt, by sail
ing with an intention of entering a blockaded 
port, or by sailing out, “ The offence is not 
purged away until the end of the voyage; till 
that period is completed, it is competent to any 
cruizers to seize and proceed against her for that 
offence (jr ).” “ When a vessel enters an inter
dicted port,” said Sir William Scott, in the case 
of the Christianberg (g), “ the offence is con
summated, and the intention is for the first time 
declared. It is not till the vessel comes out again, 
that any opportunity is afforded of vindicating 
the law, and of enforcing the restriction of this 
order. It is objected, that, if the penalty is ap-

(e) 3 Rob. Rep. 147. (g) 6 Rob. Rep. 376.—
( f) Juffrow Maria Schroe- Welvaart Van Pillaw, 2 Rob. 

der. 3 Rob. 147.—Acton. 25. 128.
L .
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• plied to the subsequent voyage ; it may travel 
on with the vessel for ever. In principle, per
haps, it might, not unjustly, be pursued farther 
than to the immediate voyage. But we all know, 
that, in practice, it has not been carried-farther 
than to the voyage succeeding, which affords the- 
first opportunity of enforcing the law.”

But, though the offence is consummated by 
the act of sailing, yet if, between the times of 
sailing and of capture, the blockade have been 
raised, that offence is held to be wiped away. 
This was decided in the case of the Lisette (h), 
on the ground, that the necessity of applying 
the penalty to prevent future transgression, con
tinued no longer, after the cessation of the 
blockade.

Now with respect to the circumstances under 
which a blockade may be deemed to have 
ceased, the case of the Hoffnung(i), seems to 
have firmly established, that the raising of a 
blockade by a superior force is a total defeasance 
of that blockade, and of its operations. “ A 
new course of events arises,” said Sir William 
Scott, “ which may tend to a very different 
disposition of the blockading force, and which 
introduces, therefore, a very different train of 
presumptions in favour of the ordinary freedom

(h) 6 Rob. Rep. 387. see 1 Acton’s Rep. 59. 61.
(0 6 Rob. Rep. 112.— 261.

Tuketen, 6 Rob. 65.; and



of commercial speculations. In such a case, 
the neutral merchant is not bound to foresee, or 
to conjecture, that the blockade will be resum
ed ; and therefore, if it is to be renewed, it must 
proceed de novo, and without reference to the 
former state of facts which has been so effectu
ally interrupted.”

On the same principle on which contrabands 
of war and infractions of blockade, have been 
interdicted in the commerce of neutrals, I 
mean, the principle, that a neutral has no right 
to relieve a belligerent, against the direct hos
tility of his enemy, it has been held, that other 
acts of illegal assistance, afforded to an enemy > 
expose to confiscation the property of the neu
tral concerned in them. Among these, none is 
of a more injurious nature than the conveyance 
of hostile dispatches. A full review of the au
thorities and a summary of the principles on this 
subject, will be found in Sir William Scott’s 
judgment in the ease of the Atalanta (A). The 
vessel bearing that name, had been captured, 
carrying dispatches from a French colony tp 
Paris. The mischievous consequence of such 
a service is indefinite, infinitely beyond the 
effect of any contraband that can be conveyed ; 
the carrying of two or three cargoes of stores 
is necessarily an assistance of a limited nature:_______ i- - -.

(A) 6 Rob. Rep. 440.—1 Edw. 41.
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. but, in the transmission of dispatches, may be
'conveyed the entire plan of a campaign, that 

may defeat all the projects of the other bellige
rent in that quarter of the world.

The strict rule of the law of nations originally 
was, as we have already seen, that, in cases of 
contraband, the ship should be confiscated as 
well as the cargo. Modern practice, has, in 
most cases of contraband, though not in all, 
very leniently relaxed that rule. But as the 
conveyance of dispatches is a much greater 
offence, and as that offence, though committed 
by the master, is to be taken as virtually the 
offence of the owner of the ship, according to 
that rule of law which makes the principal re
sponsible for the acts of his agent, the Court, in 
this case, thought it proper to condemn the ship. 
In cases of contraband, the forfeiture of the 
goods themselves, and the loss of the freight 
by the master, are penalties of considerable 
force. “ But,” observed Sir William Scott, 
“ to talk of the confiscation of dispatches would 
be ridiculous. There would be no freight de
pendant on it, and therefore, the same precise 
penalty cannot, in the nature of things, be ap
plied. It becomes absolutely necessary, as well 
as just, to resort to some other measure of con
fiscation, which can be no other than that of 
the vehicle.”
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The owners of the cargo, as appears from the Illegal assist- 
same case (l), are responsible only as in other veyhig^dis?"" 
instances, where they are actually culpable, orf,atches\ 
where a privity subsists between them and the 
master, which involves them, by implication, 
in his delinquencies.

The case of the Caroline (m), turns upon the 
same question; and Dr. Robinson has subjoin
ed a valuable note, containing several interest
ing authorities. In this case of the Caroline, 
however, the ship and cargo were restored to 
the neutral claimants, because it appeared that 
the dispatches on board were not (as in the last 
case) going to the mother country of the enemy, 
from the enemy’s colony, but only from the 
enemy’s ambassador resident in a neutral coun
try. “ The neutral country,” said Sir William 
Scott, “ has a right to preserve its relations 
with the enemy, and you are not at liberty to 
conclude, that any communications between 
them, can partake, in any degree, of the nature 
of hostility against you. The enemy may have 
his hostile projects to be attempted with the 
neutral state; but. your reliance is on the in- '
tegrity of that neutral state, that it will not 
favour, nor participate in such designs, but, a.s 
far as its own counsels and actions are concern
ed, will, oppose them. Another distinction,”

(/) Vide et Rapid, 1 Ed- (m) 6 Rob. Rep. 461* — 
wards, 228. Madison, 1 Edwards, 224.
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illegal assist-continued the learned judge, “arises from the 
veyhig^dis-"" character of the person, who is employed in the
patches.

Carrying 
troops, &c.

Trade con
trary to 
treaty.

correspondence. He is not an executive officer 
of the government, acting simply in the con
duct of its own affairs, within its own territo
ries, but an ambassador resident in a neutral 
state, for the purpose of supporting an amicable 
relation with it. I have before said, that per
sons discharging the functions of ambassadors, 
are, in a peculiar manner, objects of the pro
tection and favour of the law of nations,”

Equally intolerable is the employment of a 
neutral ship, as a transport for the private men, 
or for the officers of the enemy; and such ves
sels were accordingly condemned, in the cases 
of the Friendship^), and the Orozembo(o).

There is yet another species of commerce, 
which is illegal to the neutral engaged in it. 
It is that which he may be carrying on, in con
travention of particular treaties, concluded with 
either belligerent, In this case, the belligerent, 
whose compact is thus violated, has a right to 
call the neutral to account for his miscon-

. duct (/>), ‘
Submission of It appears also to be admitted, that if a belli- 
outrages of gerent adopts a mode of conduct towards a neu- 
befiigerents. tral> which amounts to an act of hostility, and

fn) & Rob. Rep, 420, shall, jp. I. ch. 8. sec. 15. p.
(o) 6 Rbb. Rep. 430. 31$.
(p) See the cases in Star-



in which that neutral acquiesces, the other bel- Submission of 
ligerent has a right to retaliate (jq); and that if outrages 
a decree interdicting a neutral from trading beUiglrents 
with us, or visiting our ports is executed upon 
him, it is an interdiction he has no right to sub
mit to, because the moment it is executed, we 
are injured by the interruption of his commerce 
with us. If he submits, from favour, to the 
unjust belligerent, he directly interposes in the 
war, and the neutral character is at an end; 
retaliation then would not only be strictly ap
plicable, but just and legal; and if he submits 
from weakness or from any other cause not 
hostile or fraudulent, we have an unquestion
able right, without any invasion of neutrality, 
to insist, that what he suffers from the enemy 
he shall consent to suffer from us, otherwise he 
would keep an open trade with the enemy at 
our expense, relieving him from the pressure of 
the war, and becoming an instrument of its 
illegal pressure upon us. In that case also the 
term retaliation, though not applicable perhaps 
in literal strictness, as it applies to the neutral, 
is substantially and justly applicable to him; 
because it is, iii fact, retaliation upon the ene
my through the sides of the neutral, in a case 
where the injury to us cannot exist without the * 26

(q) Lord Holland’s speech Deb. 783.—See also Baring
26 Feb. 1808, on Orders in on Orders in Council, 110,1,
Council, 10 Cobbett’s Pari.
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neutral to 
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one of the 
belligerents.

participation of the neutral, in doing or suffer
ing, by either of which our commerce is alike 
interrupted (r). It was on this principle that 
Sir William Scott, in the case of the Nayade(s), 
decided, that goods the property of a merchant 
resident in Portugal, and consigned from 
thence to Bo'urdeaux, were liable to capture by 
a British vessel, the Portuguese having sub
mitted to repeated insults from France, though 
she had not declared war.

(r) Lord Erskine’s speech Pari. Deb. 938.
8 March 1808, on the Or- (s) 4 Rob. Rep. 251. 
ders in Council, 10 Cobbett’s
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CHAPTER V.

OF NEUTRALS CARRYING ON COMMERCE USU
ALLY INTERDICTED IN TIME OF PEACE, 
VIZ. THE COASTING TRADE AND COLONIAL 
TRADE—OF THE RULE OF THE WAR, 1756, 
AND RELAXATIONS—WHAT PROPERTY OF 
ENEMY LIABLE TO. CONFISCATION—FOR
CIBLE EMPLOYMENT OF NEUTRAL SHIPS— 
OF VISITATION AND SEARCH AND CONSE
QUENCE OF RESISTANCE AND OF THE 
PAPERS AND DOCUMENTS USUALLY RE
QUIRED ON BOARD A NEUTRAL SHIP.

In the preceding chapter we considered the 
illegal acts by the commission of which a neu
tral trade may forfeit the natural immunities of 
his own commerce, as by contraband traffic, 
transgressions of blockade, the conveyance of 
dispatches or of troops, and by the contraven
tion of particular treaties, or submission to the 
outrages of one of the belligerents. All these 
illegal acts are of an intelligible and unequivocal 
character; any one of these acts themselves be
ing brought to light, there can remain no
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Coasting
trade.

doubt respecting the unfairness of that specific 
transaction. But the class of cases which we 
are, in this chapter, to examine, are of a less 
decided character, they are cases of commerce 
so constituted, as not to be necessarily fraudu
lent, though it is usually so. I speak of that 
commerce which either belligerent forbids to 
neutral states in time of peace, but permits 
them to enjoy in time of war ; possibly, indeed, 
with a fair design, but more probably with the 
fraudulent and collusive intention of covering 
and withdrawing his own possessions from the 
grasp of his enemy’s hostility. The possibility 
of fair dealing makes it impracticable to decide, 
ipso facto, on any particular adventure, that it 
is fraudulent and collusive; and therefore, on 
the other hand, the strong probability of fraud 
and collusion has made it necessary for the bel
ligerents to declare that such adventures shall 
not be tolerated at all.

The principal branches of trade which are 
thus incessantly liable to abuse, and from 
which it has therefore been deemed necessary 
that neutrals shall be totally excluded, are the 
enemy’s coasting trade, and the enemy’s colo
nial trade.

It has long been the policy of almost all na
tions, to preserve, exclusively, in the hands of 
their own subjects, all the traffic carried on be
tween the ports of their own coast; and no-
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thing, except the accidental and insuperable Coasting 
necessities of war, has been usually thoughttrade* 
sufficient to justify the slightest deviation from 
that policy. When a neutral, therefore, pre
sents himself in the character of a trader engag
ed in the coasting trade of the enemy, does he 
not present himself in the character rather of 
the enemy’s ally than of a neutral properly so 
called ? Is he not the willing and active 
instrument of relieving one belligerent from 
the extremities to which the other has lawfully 
reduced him ? “ Is there nothing,” to use the
words of Sir William Scott (a), “ like a departure 
from the strict duties, imposed by a neutral 
character and situation, in stepping in to the 
aid of the depressed party, and taking up a 
commerce, which so peculiarly belonged to 
himself, and to extinguish which was one of - 
the principal objects, and proposed fruits of 
victory ? Is not this, by a new act, and by an 
interposition neither known nor permitted by 
that enemy in the ordinary state of his affairs, 
to give a direct opposition to the efforts of the 
conqueror, and to take off that pressure which 
is the very purpose of war to inflict, in order to 
compel the conquered to a due sense and ob
servance of justice ?”

“ As to the coasting trade,” continues the

(a) The Emanuel, 1 Rob. Rob. Rep. 252.
Rep. 296. The Ebenezer, 6
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learned judge, ft supposing it to be a trade not 
usually open to foreign vessels, can there be 
described a more effective accommodation that 
can be given to an enemy during a war, than to 
undertake it for him during his own disability ? 
Is it nothing that the commodities of an exten
sive empire are conveyed from the parts-where 
they grow and are manufactured, to other parts 
where they are wanted for use? It is said, that 
this is not importing any thing new into, the 
country, and it certainly is not: but has it not 
all ..the effects of such an importation ? Suppose 
that the French navy had a decided ascendant, 
and had cut off all British communication between 
the northern and southern parts of this island; 
and that neutrals interposed, to bring the coals 
of the north for the supply of the manufactures, 
and for the necessities of domestic life in this 
metropolis, is it possible to describe a more 
direct artd more effectual opposition to the suc
cess of French hostility, short.of an actual mili
tary, assistance in the war ? The duties of neu
trality are clearly expressed in Lord Howick’s 
letter to Mr. Rist(i), in the following words : 
“ Neutrality, properly considered, does not con
sist in taking advantage of every situation be
tween belligerent states, by which emolument 
may accrue to the neutral, whatever may be the 
consequences to either belligerent party ; but in 

(6) 10 Cobbett’s Par). Deb. 406. ,
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observing a strict anti honest impartiality, so as Coasting 
not to afford advantage, in the war, to either; trade‘ 
and particularly in so far restraining its trade to 
the accustomed course, which is held in time 
of peace, as not to render assistance to one 
belligerent in escaping the effect of the other’s 
hostilities. The duty of a neutral is “ non in- 
terponere se hello, non hoste imminente hosteni 
eripereand yet it is manifest that lending a 
neutral navigation to carry on the coasting, 
trade of the enemy, is in direct contradiction 
to this definition of neutral obligations, as it is 
in effect, to rescue the commerce of the enemy 
from the distress to which it is reduced, by the 
superiority of the British navy to assist his re
sources, and to prevent Great Britain from 
bringing him to reasonable terms of peace;”

Formerly the Courts of Admiralty in Great 
Britain, were so strict in the enforcement of the 
prohibition against the interference of neutrals 
in the coasting trade of the enemy, that all neu
tral vessels found engaged in tlpat trade, were 
subjected to the penalty cf confiscation. In 
later times, and until the late Orders in Council, 
that penalty was alleviated, and the neutral was 
considered subject only to the forfeiture of the 
freight: which, as we have before seen (c), is in 
other cases usually paid by the captor to the 
neutral owner, whenever he takes from that

(c) Ante. Bui now see Orders in Council, 7 Jan. 1807.
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neutral any cargo belonging to the enemy. For 
though it be perfectly fair that we seize on the 
property of an enemy, wheresoever we find it, 
yet it is also necessary, in point of justice, that 
we indemnify the neutral for the loss which we 
thus occasion him to undergo. His trade, in 
carrying innocent merchandize for the enemy, 
being a trade completely legitimate as to him, 
and in no way affected in its legitimacy by the 
hostility of the belligerents. But when he is 
detected in the act of interfering with a trade 
which is not legally permitted to him, a trade 
which the hostility of the belligerents is the sole 
cause of throwing into his power (d), then he 
is no longer entitled to the same indemnity ; and 
he is treated with very ample indulgence, in be* 
ing suffered to escape without the confiscation 
of his ships, in addition to the forfeiture of his 
freight. The strict ancient law, and the mo
dern relaxations, are collected and digested in the 
reply of the King’s Advocate upon the ease of 
the Johanna Tholen (e).

But the relaxation of the ancient penalty was 
not suffered to take effect, when, in addition to 
the generally obnoxious nature of the trade it
self, there appeared to be circumstances of spe-

(d) See the French Na- 1 Acton. 277. 
vigation Act, which prohi- (e) 6 Rob. Rep. 72. See 
bits the coasting trade of also Dr. Robinson's note to 
France being carried on ex- that case; and see also an- 
eept in Frepch.built ships, other note, 6 Rob. Rep,. 259*
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eific fraud in the individual instance. There-Coasting 
fore, in the case of the Johanna Tholen (/), thetrade" 
Court held, that the carrying on of the enemy’s 
trade with false papers subjected the ship to 
confiscation; and, in the case of the Ebene- 
zer (g), the same sentence was pronounced, 
with respect to the cargo, which happened in 
that instance to be the property, not of an ene
my, but of the neutral himself. For it is im
possible not to feel that the fabrication of false 
papers (A), which are intended to deceive the 
captors respecting the vessel’s real destination, 
is a gross aggravation of the guilt originally in
curred, by the simple act of illegal traffic.
: The strict rigour of the prohibition of the in
terference of neutrals in the coasting trade of a 
belligerent, was renewed by the Order in Coun
cil of the 7th January, A. D. 18C>7, which di
rects, that if any vessel shall be found proceed
ing from one port in possession of France to 
another such port, she shall be captured and 
brought in, and, together with her cargo, shall 
be condemned as lawful prize (i).

Precisely analogous in its principle is the rule Colonial 
which prohibits the neutral from engaging in trade‘

(/) 6 Rob. Rep. 72. The 191.
Ebenezer, 6 Rob. Rep. 252. (?) See observations on

g) 13 Rob. Rep. 250. See this Order, in Lord Erskine’s 
also Carolina, 3 Rob^ Rep. speech, 8th March, 1808, on 
75, the Orders in -Council, 10

(A) Phcenix, 3 Rob. Rep. Cobbett’s Pari. Deb. 945, ft.
2!
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tbe enemy’s colonial trade. “ Upon the break
ing out of a war,” said Sir Wm. Scott, in the 
case of the Immanuel (A), “ it is the right of 
neutrals to carry on their accustomed trade, 
with the exception of the particular cases of a 
trade to blockaded places, or in contraband ar- 
tides, (in both which cases their property is 
liable to be condemned,) and of their ships being 
liable to visitation and search, in which case, 
however, they are entitled to freight and ex
penses. I do not mean to say that, in the ac
cidents of a war, the property of neutrals may 
not be variously entangled and endangered. In 
the nature of human connections, it is hardly 
possible that inconveniencies of this kind should 
be altogether avoided. Some neutrals will be 
unjustly engaged in covering the goods of the 
enemy, and others will be unjustly suspected of 
doing it. These inconveniencies are more than 
fully balanced by the enlargement of their com
merce. The trade of the belligerents is usually 
interrupted, in a great degree, and falls, in the 
same degree, into the lap of neutrals. But, 
without reference to ac_eidents of the one kind 
or other, the general rule is, that the neutral has 
a right to carry on, in time of war, his accus
tomed trade, to the utmost extent of which that

(&) 2 Rob. Rep. 197, 198. the Orders in Council,-10 
and- see. Lord Erskine’s Cobbett’s Pari. Deb. 936. 
speeohj. 8th March, 1S08, on -



accustomed trade is capable. Very different is Coionud 
the case of a trade which the neutral has nevertrade' 
possessed, which he holds by no title of use 
and habit in times of peace, and which, in fact, 
can obtain in war by no other title than by the 
success of the one belligerent against the other, 
and at the expense of that very belligerent under 
whose success he sets up his title. And such I 
take to be the colonial trade, generally speaking.
What is the colonial trade, generally speaking ?
It is a trade generally shut up to the exclusive 
use of the mother country to which the colony 
belongs; and this to a double use;—that of sup
plying a market for the Consumption of native 
commodities, and that of furnishing to the mo
ther country the peculiar commodities of the 
colonial regions (/). Upon the interruption of 
a war, what are the rights of belligerents and 
neutrals respectively, with regard to colonial 
territories ? It is an indubitable right of the bel
ligerent to possess himself of such places as of 
any other possession of his enemy. This is his 
common right; but he has the certain means of 
carrying such a right into effect, if he has a de
cided superiority at sea. Such colonies are de- , 
pendant for their existence, as colonies, on fo
reign supplies ; if they cannot be supplied and.

(/) Seethe French N^vi- tion of the produce from their 
gation Act, 1 Acton. 277. colonies in any ships but 
which prohibits the importa* their own.

M
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defended, they must fall to the belligerent of 
cpurse; and if the belligerent chooses to apply 
his,; means to such an object, what right has a 
third, party,, perfectly neutral, to step in and 
prevent the execution ? No existing interest of 
bis is.afjeeted by it. He can have no right to 
apply to liis own use the beneficial, consequences 
of the mere act pf the belligerent, and to say, 
true it is, you have, by force of arms, forced 
spph places opt pf the exclusive) possession of 
thp enemy,, but I will share the benefit of the 
ppnquest, andj by sharing its benefits, prevent 
its progress. You have, in effect, and by law
ful means,, turned the enemy out of the posses
sion which he had exclusively maintained against 
the whole world, and with whom, wie had never 
presume*:.! to interfere; but we wilh interpose to 
prevent his absolute surrender, by the means of 
that very opening which the prevalence of your 
anus alone has affected. Supplies shall,.be .sent, 
and their products shall be exported.) You 
have lawfully destroyed his monopoly,,but you 
shall pptbe permitted to possess it yaurselfjywe 
insist to share the fruits of your victories.} and 
ypur .blood and treasure have been expended, 
np| fpr your own interest, but for; the common 
h^pefit of others.. Upon these ground^.fecaji? 
pot:be contended,to. be, a right pf,neutrals; to 
ii)frgd$...in]t0..3 cpmmerceywhicbv Arad beeuouni* 
fprfnlyy.shpf against;, thcnt^^ndii^hicbjis npyf
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forced open merely by the pressure of war ; for Colonial,. 'J: 
when the?-'enetoy, under an entire inability to trade" 
supply his colonies, and to export their products, 
affects to open them to neutrals, it is not his 
will, hut bis'necessity, that changes his system ; 
that change is the direct and Unavoiabte conse
quence of the compulsion of war; it is a mea
sure cnotn of French counsels, but of British 
force.!” !■ ■ ■■ /*'" . ' ■■■■ :

Sir Wm. Scott proceeds, in the same ease, 
to observe upon certain other instances of -
taxation,afforded by belligerents to neutrals 
during war, which do nor, like the relaxations 
ofothq edasting and colonial trades, subject the 
neutral to>m$ypenalty for availing himself 'of 
then#.o/l* Themdmission of foreigners,’5 cbnti- 
nuesihepwtInto the merchant service, as Well as 
iutoathe military service of this country, the 
permission,given to vessels to import cdiflmodi- 
tiesnou the growth,- produce, and manufacture 
of the Ghuntry^to which they belong, and'other 
tel&xhttbn$ pf the act of navigation, and Other 
regulations founded thereon ; these,- it'is ripe, 
take place in!wapr and mrise out Of thC* state Of 
wa#«' butPfaem they- do-not arise otit of the pfe- 
dominance5 Of<the enemy’s- force, or out of any 
necessity!/resulting therefrom; and that I; take 
to betlle true foundation of theprincijile. Ibis 
pot-every eon vCniencey or even every5 necessity, 
arising cult 'df’tHe state Of the war, but thithe‘- 

M 2
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cessity which arises out of the -impossibility of 
otherwise providing against the urgency of dis
tress inflicted by the hand of a superior enemy, 
that can be admitted to produce such an,effect. 
Thus, in time of war, every country admits fo
reigners into its general service. Every country 
obtains, by the means ©f neutral vessels, those 
products of the enemy’s country whichrit can
not possibly receive either by means of its navi
gation, or its own. These are ordinary mea
sures, to which every country has resort in every 
war, whether prosperous or adverse. They arise, 
it is true, out of the state of the war, but are 
totally independent of its events, and have there
fore no common origin with these compelled re
laxations of the colonial monopoly. These are 
acts of distress, signals of defeat and depres
sion ; they are no better than partial surrenders 
to the force of the enemy, for the mere purpose 
of preventing a total dispossession.” ; >• ■

These were the chief grounds • of general 
principle, upon which the Court of Admiralty 
proceeded to condemnation in the case of the 
Immanuel (m); and the doctrines* there laid 
down were most fully confirmed by;the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal, in the case of>the 
Wilhelmina («). The judgment in this case

THE EFFECT OF WAR

(m) 2 Rob. Rep. l9/« "dix, 4.
(n) 4 Rob, Rep. Appen«
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was delivered by the Lord Chancellor, and it Colonial 
concluded in these decisive terras It has al.trade' 
ready been pronounced to be the opinion of .this 
Court, that, by the general law of nations, it is 
not competent in neutrals to assume, in time of 
war, a trade with the colony of the enemy which 
was not, permitted in time of peace; and, un
der this general position, the Court is of opi
nion that this ship and cargo are liable^ to con
fiscation.”

The prohibition by which neutrals are forbid
den to avail themselves of the relaxations extend
ed by belligerents, reaches only to those; cases 
where such relaxations did not exist in time of 
peace. Where the relaxation did exist in time 
of peace, its benefit is continued to the neutral 
during war; in accordance with the leading 
rule; ’which enjoins that1 war shall not place the 
neutral in a worse situation than that in which 
he would have found himself if peace had con
tinued. And, therefore, in the case of the. Ju
liana {o )i which was the case of a neutral vessel 
sailing between France and Senegal, then a 
French colony, the Court having ascertained, 
after much investigation, that France had been 
accustomed to leave open the trade of Senegal 
to foreign ships,, as well before as since tW Avar, 
restored the vessel to the neutral claimants.

(o) 4 Rob. Rep. 321,
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Colonial It was in the year 1756 that the strict rule,
"■fade. Which we have been hitherto corisiderin^; was, 

for the first time, practically established,' and 
■ universally promulgated, the case' which de

manded 'its application having then, for the first 
time, occurred (/?). It lias therefore become 
generally known by the title of “ the rule of the 
war 1756; by which every’one understands the 

, rule that neutrals are not to Cariy on, in time of 
war, a trade which was interdicted to' them in 
time of peace (y).”

Relaxations Having seen distinctly what is the strict mea- 
of sure of the belligerent’s right, as . comprised in 

the foregoing rule, we will now enquire what re
laxations have been introduced by the’ more leni- 
cnt policy of later times. These* itlaxation'S a'te' 
cGirTprehensively and clearly stated by Diri Ro
binson in the Appendix to the 4th wol. of his 
Reports. The following are -the points of in
formation most important to bur present pur
pose. : ' 1 ■'

“ During the war between England and
............... America, and the several powers of 'Eorope that

interfered to foment those differences; the prin
ciple was altogether intermitted—-and ou this 
ground, that France had professed, a short time 
before the commencement of hostilities, to have'

■ .. _ . . - ■- -• ___d__ ;____ri. ■ ,,v

00 6 R Pb. Rep. Appen- * §ee, observation^ on
’dix? note 1.—4 Rob* Rep. this rule, Baring on Orders 
Ajpjreiu 13, iQ C6uticif; 32. &c. 80. &c.
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altogether abandoned the principle of monopoly, Relaxations 
apcL meant, jts a,permanent regulation, to admit ^5g*ruIeof 
nenjtral merchants to trade with the French co
lonies in the West Indies. The event proved 
the falsehood of that representation; but, for a 
time,. the effect was- the same. The Court of 
Admiralty of this country did not, during that 
wax, ,,apply the principle, or interrupt the inter- *
course; of neutral vessels in that branch of com-; 
mercepvore than ip any other. , ,;v;

“ Soon after the commencement of the late 
war, the first set. of instructions that issued,, wqre , 
framed,,pot pn the exception of the American :
war, but op the antecedent practice; ppd, (di- 
reetpcL, eruizers ‘ to bring in, for lawful adjudi
cation, all vessels.louden with goods, the pro
dupe of ;any pfrippy of France, or. carrying pep?:
vjripps (Supplies for the use of any such, co-o 

KSThft relaxations that have since been 
adpJhqi,. hpve . originated chiefly ip the change, 
that has taken place in the trade of that part of 
the ,;wor4|d, since the establishment of an inde
pendent government on the Continent of Arne; 
rica.!fI iptcpnsiequenoe of that event, American; 
vp§sel^rhadheen admitted to trade in some ar
tist ;apd pn; pertain conditions, with, the co
lonies bptb pfthis,country and France. . Such 
permission lrad become a part of the general 
cP^me^eial aTrahgefrient, as the dfdiriary state 
of their trade in; rime of peace. The cqpimefbe.’
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of America was therefore, abridged by the fore
going instructions, and debarred of the right 
generally ascribed to neutral trade in time of 
war, that it may be continued, with particular 
exceptions, on the basis of its ordinary esta
blishment. In consequence of representations 
made by the American government to this 
effect, new instructions to our qrpisers; were, is
sued on the 8th January, 1794, apparently .de
signed to exempt American ships,,trading be
tween their own country, and the colonies of 
France. The directions were, ‘to bring in,all 
vessels loaden with goods the produce of the 
French West India Islands, and coming directly 
from any port of the said, islands to any port in 
Europe.”

“ In consequence of this relaxation of the 
general principle, in favour of American vessels,, 
a similar liberty of resorting to the colonial 
market for the supply of their own consumption, 
was conceded to the neutral states, of Europe. 
To this effect, a third set of public instructions 
issued 25th January, 1798» which recite,, ps the 
special cause of further alteration, the present, 
state of the commerce of this country, as well 
as that of neutral countries, and direct cruisers 
‘ to bring in all vessels,coming with cargoes,the 
produce of any island or settlement belonging 
to France, Spain, or Holland, and cppring di
rectly from any port of the said islands, or settle-
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ments, to any port of Europe, not being a port pf^eru°eof 
of this kingdom, nor a port of the country to *?56. 
which such ships, being neutral ships, be
longed.’

“ Neutral vessels were, by this relaxation, 
allowed to carry on a direct commerce between 
the colony Of the enemy and their own country; 
a concession rendered more reasonable by the 
events of war, which, by annihilating the trade, 
of France, Spain, and Holland, had entirely 
deprived the states of Europe of the opportunity 
of supplying themselves with the articles of colo
nial produce in those markets. This is the sum, 
of the general rule, and of the relaxations in the 
order in which they have occurred. Qn the. 
effect and, extent of the law to be extracted 
from the rule and the exceptions taken together, 
much argument has been displayed, and several 
important judgments have been delivered,” t

The illegality of the direct trade between the 
colony and the parent state of the enemy, was* 
settled in the case of the Immanuel (r). A 
trade between the country of the enemy and the 
colony of his ally, was held, in the case of the 
Rose($), to be upon the same footing; and in 
the case of the New Adventure (t), which was 
the case of a ship going from the French settle-

(r)2 Rob. Rep. 386.— (s) 4 Rob. Rep. App.
Ree»es’s Shipping, 27i.- (r) 4 Rob. Rep. App.'* "
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Relaxations ment of Goree to the Spanish colony of the' 
1756?fUle °fHavannah, it was decided, that even this spe

cies of trade, though not at all connected with 
either parent state, but carried on simply from 
the settlement of one enemy to the‘colony of 
another, fell within the general principle of the 
rule, and was therefore unlawful to thfeneutral. 
These, cases refer to principles of the original 
rule, which have never been relaxed by iiny in
structions («). • •? ■ ' i- > .•>

.We next advance to the consideration df 
those eases which have arisen out of the in
structions or relaxations just mentioned. The 
Danish ship Wilhelmina was taken on-,voyage 
from a hostile colony to a port of Europe, which ’ 
\yas not a port! either of this kingdom or of ltheJ 
country to which the ship or cargo belonged. 
It was therefore considered: as a case-not falling* 
within the protection of the instructions,iand’a* 
condemnation ensued. Iu thecase, indeiedpof. 
the Hector (w), and in the ,subsequent Case'of 
the Sally (r), the instructions appear; (to-have 
been construed a little ■ to ore favourably than 
their tenor dictated. Those were caseSiO-f Ame-?. 
ricau ships, captured on voyages: frcun , hostile 
colonies in (the :West Indies to* another Westdn*; 
than Island, that of.St.j Thomas, which*>wa$ 
then a peutral: possession. * The trade> thus oar-

(«) See 4 Rob. Rep. App. Appendix. ......................
(®) Hector, 4 Rob. Rep. (x)ibid.
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ried cm by the American neutrals, was not to Relaxations
c , . of th& iimeM

atty?p®rt?of this kingdom, nor to a port or their 1756. jv 
own cbuhtry j* and, upon principle, would there
fore havfeibeen subject to confiscation ; but The 
instructions had directed the capture only of 
ships coming from the hostile colonies to Eu- ‘
rope ; and as this produce had not been carried 
out q£ the-West Indies, it was restored, although 
it should seem, that, even without any iristrue- 
tions at all, the trade was inherently illegal'.
However, it was thought right, at that time, to 
put a liberal interpretation on the instructions- 
and to consider as exempted, that which wa§ not 
specifically included s though, in the Sal H’, the 
Gouttprofessed merely to act on the author^ of 
the Hectorj' and intimated that; if the question'-' 
had Jjeenm new one, their decision would have 
been 'different. In the case of the t-ucyCy); ah 
attempt was made by a neutral claimant to ek^ .
tend the indulgence still further. It ivaS the 
case>o£> a neutral Swedish vessel, taken on a 
voyagefrom a hostile colony to a neutral Amie- 
ricamport. Here too the adventure Was Certiifi^ 
ly not pointed? outdor confiscation by the letter 
of thedkistructiotts; but the*Court thought pro
per to decide- Upon the principle, which ’they did 
not conceive to have been in this instance reJ 
laxed by the instructions: and they therefore

" ill) 4 &°b. Rep- Appl ' ~



Relaxations proceeded to condemnation. The Master of 
1753?rU * ° the Rolls pronounced judgment to the following 

effect: “In the case of the Sally, the Court 
thought th.ey were going further than they 
should have been disposed to go, if it had not 
been for the authority of the Hector: now we 
are required to go farther. In neither of those 
cases was the produce of the colonies carried 
out of the West Indies. If an American vessel 
would not be permitted to trade from Saint Do- 

i rningo to Sweden, there can be no reason why
the same rule should not be applied to Swedish 
■vessels, trading between the colony of the ene
my and America.”

On the other hand, in the case ofHthe Mar- 
garetha Magdalena (z), which was the’ case of 
a ship captured on a voyage, bona fide, from a 
hostile colony to her own port, the protection 
of the instructions was held to be fairly appli
cable, and the property was restored. In the 
case of the Providentip (a),' a vessel having been 

- captured in a trade with a hostile colony, which 
trade, even in time of war, was not generally 
Open to all neutrals but permitted only to par
ticular persons, by special passes or licences, it 
was contended; on the part of the' chjitors, that 
the instructions were not meant to protect these 
adventures, but merely to exempt that trade

(s) 2 Rob. Rep. 138. {a) 2Rob. Rep. 142. •
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which was generally open to all neutrals. But Relaxations 
the court thought it proper to put a more libe- ra!® of 
ral interpretation on the instructions: “ If,-’ 
said Sir William Scott, “ a distinction was in
tended between cases of trade generally open, 
and cases in which a special license or pass is 
necessary, that distinction ought to have been 
expressly inserted in the instructions, as an ex
ception. There is nothing in the general terms 
to direct neutrals to such interpretation. It 
would be, therefore, to operate with surprise 
upon them and to mislead them into a trade to 
their own undoing, to put such an interpreta
tion upon the King’s instructions. Unless it 
can be shewn that it was the particular mean
ing of the instructions to except vessels under 
this license, I must.hold, that it is not in the 
terms of them to enquire whether they are- go
ing wijfh a pass or not. So I understand them, ■ 
and t,ill I am instructed to the contrary by the 
superior court, 1 shall so interpret them, as im
porting, a, general permission, and as not affected 
hy the.special licence; the law being simple 
and universal in its language, and there-being 
nothing to lead me to think that there was any 
such reserve in the mind of the legislature.”

But it is not possible, consistently with the 
jnstice, which, a belligerent nation owes lperseitj 
to exercise. this liberality of interpretation- to
wards neutrals in' all cases. In that ' The
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Rendsborg (b), a contract bid been inade be- 
f tween a neutral merchant and* the Duteh East 

India Company, with the avowed object of 
securing the Dutch property from English hos
tility. The adventure, it is true; was to Co
penhagen, the port of the neutral merchant 
himself, and therefore, by the letter of the in
structions, appeared to be legal: but the'Court 
were of opinion, that a commerce, formed with 
such express views, facilitated as it was-*by the 
enemy with peculiar privileges, and conducted 
on so immense: a scale, was riot to be considered 
as a neutral traffic, though the property did 
really belong to the neutral merchants who 
claimed it. “ It is a possible thing,”'said Sir 
William Scoft, ‘‘ that the cominerbe tnayvnrit 
be neutral although the property i$f; arid*: if that 
is the case, the mere neutral ownership Will not 
be a sufficient title to restitution i With respect to' 
the avowed object of tile enemy iu entering into 
the contract, namely, the view OF preserving 
his property from British capture the learned 
judge proceeded to speak ip the following terms:' 
‘‘ It has been Argued that the friotivd dries not 
concern the buyers: that the tnrifive -of the 
sellers is nothing to the buyers, is laid down as 
a position, ti ue in the most unlimited ‘extents 
I think that rs advanced a little too largely ; be
cause if the motive is disclosed,'it is 'possible^

' 1 - ' ! (6) 4 Rob. Rep. 12 i. " 1 ''~ '"" r
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that the duties of neutrality may, on the disclo- Relaxations 
sqr&spfspcfli a umpye, create some new opliga-1756. ‘ 
tions op the neytral purchaser, arising from his 
relation ,tp ?the other belligerent ; the grand ’ 
fundamental duty of neutrality being, that he 
is, not to jelieve one belligerent from the inflic
tion pf his adversary's force, knowing the sitna- 
tiop qf affairs upqn;which the interposition ,of ,
lbs; act \yould havesiich a consequence. Neur 
trals otay notj bphonnd to enquire very accu
rately |, rhut i ?f i t, is clearly declared, either by 
the fftotjtself or a fortiori, by express acknqWir 
lodgnjonts^, ^hey are ,bound tq take notice, of i| 
aijcb regul3.be?thc'r conduct accordingly. If opef 
belligerent is; in, a ,state of distress, created by, 
the superiority^ of,bis enemy, .and qn that pc* 
count gives invitations to neutrals, for Qthet 
pretended rqasou?,i it is not necessary, for, me 
tq,say ho>y far,the,peutral is bound to scrutinise, 
tbetruth of thpsq .reasons, and to decline, ip adit 
cases,. ,a beneficial invitation upon his own pri- 
yafe sprmisesr .$ut if a belligerent come, anjlv
sayt;I an), ,in tlie, utmost, distress; my enemy -is.° 
all poweffplij yy,ithout your assistance, I am; a-, 
lost man,:, .ip such, a case, it is an inyitati,ou; , 
which bp is, manifestly not at liberty tq accepts 
I|e,,canpot .afFord such assistance, withou t be-, 
ingguilty qf .p, direct interposition in the nar.;
Nqf rjiqqs it affect the justice of the case at all,, 
that such assistance is not given gratuitously;
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though done lucrandi causa, it is not less an 
unlawful interposition > a man does not send 
contraband out of pure love of the enemy, but 
with a view of obtaining advantage ta him
self, from the relief of the enemy’s distress. If 
it is a sound principle of the law of nations, that 
you are not to relieve the distress of one bellige
rent to the prejudice of another; any advan
tage that you may derive from such art act, will 
not make it lawful. The adversary hai a- full 
right to destroy his commerce. By his own 
confession the f adversary is effecting this; he 
has the power, as well* as the right, and yon ate 
not, from a -{Prospect of advantage to ■yourself, 
or from any other motive to step in, omi every 
outcry, for help to rescue him from the gripe'df 
his adversary;'** H ’

The colonial trade which a neutral may1 hot 
carry on directly, he may'not carry;on eirchit- 
ously; “ An Aaiericani’’' said Sit -William 
Scott, in the ease of the Polly (c),; ^ hais'un- 
doubtedly a right to import the produce of the 
Spanish colonies for his owuuise f and> after* it'is 
imported. boha. * fide into his ;own; Country/» lie 
would be at liberty to carry it ontbthe general 
commerce of Europe.” * ; *;: ' -<•i -»*■ • v •

Then arises the question, what shall be consi
dered a fair iiiipbrtaHon for the UseVf the* neu
tral, and what shall ber considered only fftso-
~~ >'v'’l • j-■ ■» ’*  ----- j ,i .• ii—' — j ^ i‘" O’ y -

(c) 2 Rob. Rep. 361 .—1 171* ~



lourable importation to protect the enemy’s ad
ventures ? : So many cases had occurred where 
the importation, from the hostile colony into the 
neutral country, had been merely fraudulent, 
the produce being, in truth, hostile property 
coveted by a neutral name, and destined for the 
mother country of such hostile colony, that it 
had become very difficult for the court to de
cide,’ what species of importation should be 
deemedu> fair and honest importation, sufficient 
to break the continuity of the voyage, and re
lieve the, neutral from the suspicion of; hostile 
collusion^)-: Xhe question at length;was dis
cussed, upon an appeal before the LordsiCommis- 
sioners, in the case of the William(e), and the 
•Master- of the Rolls, in giving; judgment, exr 
pressed himself to the following effect ;: What,
with referenpe to this subject, is to be consider
ed a:direct voyage^ from one place to another? 
Nobody has ever supposed, that a mere devia
tion from the slightest, and a shortest course in 
which the voyage could be performed, would 
change its; destination and make it cease to be a 
direct one within the intendment of the instruc
tions. Nothing can depend on the degree* or 
the direction of the deviation, whether it be of 
more or fewer; leagues: whether towards the 
coast of Africa, jOr towards that of America.

(d) Polly, 2 Rob. Rep. (e) 5 Rob. Rep. 387.
361 .—Maria, ' 6 R6b, 3SS.

N
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Colonial > Neither will it be contended that the point,
trade not to r ., . , , ' ~ .betearried oniironr which the . commencement of a voyage is
byCneutraiaf' tD he ‘.i*ek®ned, changes as often as i the ship 

stoats in the course of it; Nor; will iti the’m-ofe 
change* because a party may choose arbitrarily, 
by the ship's papers, or otherwise,' to give the 
liatne of a1 distinct voyage to each stage of a 

. ship’s progress* The act of shifting the cargo 
from t tliii ship to the shore, and ;frocn: the shore 
back; again to the ship, does not necessarily 
amhirantoto the termination of one voyage, and 
the 'commencement of another. * It may be 
'Wholly unconnected with any purpose of im
portation into the place where it is done. Sup
posing the landing to be merely'for the purpose 
of airing or drying the goods, or.of repairing 
the ship, would any man think of describing the 
voyage as beginning at the place where it hap-r 
pehed 'to become necessary to go through such 
tv process ? Again, let it be supposed that the 
party has a motive for desiring to make the 
voyage appear to begin at some other place than 
that of the original lading,, and' that<bedbere- 
fbre lands the cargos purely and solely? for the 
purpose of enabling himself to afftnh, that it 

t - nvas at sucli other place that thegdods were taken 
s ,on board, would this eoMfivahcejjaNdbhltftf< the 
i truth*of the fact1? Would’ ndt the- rjeal-s&pyage 
-still be from the place of 'the original shipment, 
notwithstanding the attempt todglvedhthe;-ap-
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pearance of having began from a different place ? Colonial 
The truth may not always be discernible^ batrb^fTied'on 
jwhen' it is discovered, it is .according to the .
truthpknd not/ according to the fiction, that we 
are to give *to the transaction its character and 
denomination. If the voyage, from the place of 
ladingebe mot really ended, it matters notrhy 
what acts the party: may have evinced his desire 
ofibiakingrit appear to haveendedni :That those 
acta ihave been: attended with trouble and ex- 
pense^;cannot! alter’ their quality ©t their effect.
The/ itroobie and; expense may weights cireum- 
stadces/bfs evidence.:'tp shew >tbeapurpose for 
which,tithe acts wene done, but rifithejevasive 
purpose be admitted or provedf weicam never be 

: bOrk*|b td «accept;. as a substitute/for the observ- 
ahggtidf the law,; the means* however operose, 
'WWi^hy'have been: employed to coyer a breach of 

diny? *%twekr the:: actual importation by which 
4' V&y&gb is really ended, and tpe colourable im- 

‘^oi^ation whieh is to give it <the appearance of ,
bMnfg/ehjded1, there mustmecessarily he a great re- 
senibtahd©/; 5 The acts to be done m ust be almost 
entirely the same, but there is this difference be
tween them : the: landing of the: cargo, the en- 
trytat the*tom-house, and the payment of 
such'dUties asjthe law of the place requires, are 

/rtOpeSskry ingredients in a genuine importation; '
-> thehrue purpose of the ewnercanootbej effect

- 1 onBot,-- in a fictitioualimporta-
' Ns
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Colonial tion, they are mere voluntary ceremonies which 
b'etarri'eVon have no natural connection whatever with the 
by Aeutrai*. purpose of sending on the cargo to another 

market, and which, therefore, would never be 
' resorted to by a person entertaining.that pur

pose, except with a view of giving to the voyage, 
which he has resolved to continue, the appear
ance of being broken by an importation which 
he has resolved not really to make,” ; ,

In consequence of some complaints of the 
conduct of our Vice Admiralty Court, on the 
part of America, an official correspondence 
took place between Lord Hawkesbury and Mr. 
King, in 1801, in the course of which the Advo
cate General, on the 16th of March in that 
year,- in his official character, made the follow
ing report as to the law concerning the colonial 
trade i “ The general principle respecting the 
colonial trade has, in the course of the present 
war, been relaxed to a certain degree in consi
deration of the present state of commerce. It 
is now, distinctly understood, and has, been re
peatedly so decided by the High Court of Ap
peal, that the produce of the colony of an ene
my may be imported by a neutral into his own 
country, and may, be re-exported thence even to 
the mother country of such colony j and, in like? 
manner, the produce and manufacture of the 
mother Gonstry may, in this circuitons rmodei 
legally find their Way to the colony. The di-
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rect trade, however, between the mother coun- Colonial ' 
try and its colonies has not, I apprehend, been 
recognised as legal either by his Majesty’s go-f,r?Ult0'ls,’y© © J J */ & by neutrals.
vernnient or by his tribunals. What is a direct 
trade, or what amounts to an intermediate im
portation into the neutral country, may some* 
times be a question of some difficulty. A gene
ral definition of either, applicable to all cases, 
cannot well be laid down. The question'must 
depend upon the particular circumstances of 
each case. Perhaps the mere touching in the 
neutral country to take fresh clearances, may 
properly be considered as a fraudulent eva
sion, and iSi in effect, the direct trade (/); but 
the High Court of Admiralty has expressly de
cided^ (and I see no reason to expect that thfr 
Court'of Appeal will vary the rules) that land
ing the goods and paying the duties in the Tieu- 
tral coun try, breaks the continuity of the voyage, 
and is such an importation as legalizes the trade, 
although the goods be reshipped in the same 
vessel, and on account of the same neutral pro
prietors, and be forwarded for sale to the mother 
country dr the colony.” It is said, that in the i 
case of the Essex, contrary to prior determina
tions, it was decided in the Court of Appeal, 
that if an American ship, which has exported 
goods from a ‘ French colony to America, add 
there only given bond for the payment of the

(/) See, 1 Acton’i Rep. 171.
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Colonial 
trade not to 
be carried ori 
circuitously 
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The penalty 
for breach of 
this rule.

duties instead of actually paying them, and 
then conveys the goodsto France, this ia'deci
sively illegal,’ and subjects the bingo to' Capture 
and condemnation; a doctrine, which if has 
been insisted, is contrary to legal principles\g). 
Upon the whole it should seem, that the genu
ineness' of these adventures Is a matter to die 
judged of, not(by any definite and precise! Cri
terion/' But' by the particular circumstances of 
each particular case. -1'

Idle penalty iu these cases of colonial trade, 
as tvell asin the other cases of illegal coifrftflerce 
tarried Oh by neutrals, is' confiscation. It was 
'for Some'tittie'the Custom that the ship Should 
BC restored; bud the cargo alone cOndsljatid ; 

^bnt, ib latCr times, the Strictness of the origidal 
jtrintipie has %een! revived, and ship' dnd Cargo 
are Both condemned i! 11.1 a . ,v,

The'S^dre the chief regulations and’decisions 
of a permanent nature, respecting the Inteffer- 
eilceof neutrals with the enemy ’s colOnial-trade. 
I Say/ of &Sipermabent nature, fceeaUSesr tfpprfe- 
liCnd that their principles; being founded rtl' Wa- 
tii til ' justice and the established' jurisprudence 
of nations, will be recurred to, and universally

Baring on Orders in nerva, g Rbk^ttej^ ggg. ; 
Cftiwctb .81;, 2.., but qoaere ajid;_.$e VqJant^ootesitQ:the 
if the case, of the Essex was report of the Wilhejmina, 4 
decided dn thiVgcdnrrd. 0 Jt6b.! Alton’s

(A) Jonge Thomas in a Rep. 171. 
note to the report of the Mi- '' .
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acknowledged by the neutral powers, as soon as.The penalty^ 
the period shall return when neutrals will bethism'e. ’ 
permitted, fo~ acknowledge any principles at all 
in que£tjpn§ pf international law. The .Decrees 
of France, and. the Orders in Council of Great 
Britahv anii ah those various inventions of agt 
gressiom, ahd retaliation which have #.J>PVndecl 
through thf Wfisept war, do not appear t,o,;ine 
to w^ar uthe. same .probability of, permanence, 
adopted as they have been in particular enter-
genqjes, ;and .calculated for individual objects. , ...

Bessie? the,coasting and colonial trades> there tvtiseinfect 
are some ,.other commercial transactions,,,$f 
nature,so liahle to abuse, that beffigereu!ts5haye 
felt, thpntselves justified in setting .gsi^e, location, 
claims.^vhiich,,neutrals have preferred respecting 
thqnj.j ,.f.nt thc case of the Marianna (i), a.hostile 
ship, which had been bought of a neutral, this
neptrah pnttin. a claim against the captOXSisug
gesting that the purchase money had ppt . been 
paid, tq;hjm, and . that he had therefore retained
a lipp upon the property for the payment offbeat 
money.,,, But the,Court said, “ Such ap ,interest 
canij.pfU;h?,idecmerl ,sufficient tq support, a;claim 
property , in a . court of prize. Captor,? )aye 
supposed to lay their hands on the gross tangi
ble property on \yhich there , may hp;mapy just 

■ elaiins outstanding, between other parties^wbich 
' Cauih^ve jjhhfqpefation as to.i thetffil a

- ' l V( ? *5
(0 6 Rob,. Rep. sy. ,.
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what interest rule, did not exist, it Would be quite impossible 
in jjVoperty1*^ for captors to know, upon what grounds they 
twt4 cbn&* vvere proceeding to make any seizure. ’ The 

''v,' ^fairest; .and most credible documents, declaring 
the property to belong to the enemy, would'only 
serve to mislead them; if such documents were 

, liable to be overruled by liens, which could not
in any manner come tq their knowledge. It 
would be equally impossible for * the Court, 
which has,'to - decide lupon the question of pro-' 
perty,, tq, atlmit such considerations. The doc
trine of liens depends very much on the particu
lar rules of jurisprudence which prevail in different 

( epuptries. Todecide judicially on such claims, 
vrequire of the Court a perfect knowledge 

of the law of covenant, and the application of 
that law in all countries, under all'diversitres'in 
w'hich that law exists. Frotn necessity, there* 
fore, the Court would be obliged /to shut the 
door against such discussions, and to decide on 
the simple title of property with scarcely any 
exceptions,”. .. . ■!-, >fi! ,

Qf the same class, is the case of the Jose-1 
,phine(4), Silver bad been-shipped by a hostile 
merchant,fo his agent in Haniburgh,ftadhe^jmrt 
pose, as it was asserted, of satisfying a' debt to 
an A^ricamneutral. The «argdwas'captured : 
and The : for; whose payments if waS
thus^ted tp,have h«e»i dertiried;:piyt in acclaim1 
.. I/rr/'-in (#y ....

THE EFFECT sQF WAR
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in the British Court of Admiralty. The claim what interest 
was,,disallowed? ‘^For,” said the Court, “evenfnpropS^y 
if the asserted intention, on the energy's part, ^^to colfis- 
of applying the ^silver to the payment of'the “t*0®* 
neutral’were ever so sincere, it always remained 
revocable, The! hostile merchant retained the 
power tof converting it to any purpose of his , 
own, and the neutral claimant had nodocUment 
whatever, giving him the control over it. Un
der these circumstances, the hostile merchant 
must be taken to be the legal proprietor; 
and, as his property, this silver must be con
demned.” . '■ 1

The ^belligerent, when he thinks fit, ha's ’ of ftilaxation* 
course .a power to remit the strictness of any 6f anoweX3*^ 
his own rights, and such remissions are not un- 
frequently made by orders in council, and royal 
instructions to the commanders of vessels, enjoin
ing them to spare, certain branches Of trade in 
particular places, or for a particular time. When
ever these relaxations are afforded by the gb- 
vernment, the Court of Admiralty shews itself 
uniformly liberal in their constructions. It1 will 
be unaetsessary to multiply instances in ordair tb 
illus trate tb is ifavpvrable temper in the judicial 
interpretation p(f»public’dispensations';’ bne'Chse 
will be amplyKsufijpientv In the ease Of thb 
Nostra Signora deoPiedade (£), inStrltctibuls hkd 
beei)<;,i$buednttyiff he^&tog'1 in • cOUtfcil, directing 
the commanders of sliips not to molest neutral

(/) 6 Rob. Rep. 41.
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Relaxations - 
occasionally 
allowed, ,

vessels laden solely with corn, and going to 
Spain, to whomsoever • that coin might) belong. 
The ship in question was not ladq.® solely with 
corn* having on hoard,, besides,, grain,! fl .few 
dozen of oars and other insignihoant r articles; 
nor was she going to Spain, in the cojnP>onsacr 
ception of those words, but was captnrqdri® P 
voyage from one Spanish port to janpther. Spr 
William Scott gave judgment dOithe following 
effect: i‘‘The corn constitutes the cargo, and 
although , there were on hoard some other small 
articles, they are not material, I think, to affect 
the privilege of the principal cargo, being corn, 
going under the humane, permission of fhlS Ma» 
jesty to an enemy afflicted with famine and ipP8- 
tHence. At the same time it is objected; that 
this cargo does not pome undet the lil$fal term8 
of the instructions which are described ,-tp., be 
for the importation of corn, &c,,, But it would, 
in my opinion, be no more than the fair, in
terpretation of the humane intention of these 
instructions, to consider them as extending as 
well to the distribution of cor® , between the 
provinces of Spain, as to an impnttf'Mpn, di
rectly from any other; country. [Indeed, the 
indulgence would be in a jgreat; measure ^nit- 
less without this constructionif, cargpqs, .on 
board neutral ships, arq entitled ton protection 
in coming from the-north, of Esmqpef to. the 
northern; ports of §pai%it$grj#rektp bp..frq^- 
ed also by the same spirit of the same instrno

THE EFFECT 0$. WAR, ,
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lions, dtlS-bding distributed afterwards: -between RctaMafeM -r 
the pibVihees of that kingdom. I am therefore 
disposCdii(to hold; this cargo entitied to protect 
tion, imtess'fhe jjfivilege shall have been forfeit
ed by 3%ny<'fraudulent or improper conduct ? ... 
sinceeverygrattt of this kind must be fairly and; 
honoiirabtyi acted ISpOp, and if fraud is interpose 
ed, atiddhe parties resort to subterfuges of ill 
frith' fbfi fh&t protection, they may •justly ;be. 
consideLCd-to hate forfeited all benefit from the 
special3 indulgence 'Which- has been , granted to 
them.”-'1 w':’ • ' - ; ' ■ ' - .--.v '

We -’U^tv arrive at the view of those-cases Suspension 
where'the °laW; of nations, in consideration' of of neutrals!8 
thC urgeht necessities Of war, permits the ysus*- . 
petfsidn^fSbme of the absolute rights of neni- 
trals; ? rF!ve absolute rights of neutrals may be 
siimthdd^'tip'iti the terms of that- rule which has 
b'Cetl before3 meUtidned, “ that a neutral* is not 
to bfe'pladdd fti'-’-i Worse situation by the1 war, 
thad that3 in Which he would have remained of 
petee'dfrd' coUtiliUCd uninterrupted;” To this 
fttlebf hbtidlute fi^ht the urgent necessities of 
WkrtfbTiWfheibhlyi exception. ' • .

“'BjHViftue of these urgent necessities of war, Fombie em- 
fes^K^feTreqirdnfly detained,” says Beawesj in neutral ships, 
ffis«T.'ektJMercatdritf,s “ to serve a prince in an &c> 
eXpbditibb f abdj -for this, have often. theirdad- 
idg’tkkbfi Wti, if a^ufficient number of empty 
ones' !kre .ftbf ^ibcutable' to supply »thenka.te’s
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Forcible em- necessity: And this without any regard to the 
neutniTships* colours they hear, or whose subjects they ate ; 
&c* so that it.frequently happens, that many ,of the

European nations may be forcibly united, in the 
same service, at a juncture when most of their 
sovereigns are at peace and in amity, with the 
nation which they are obliged to serve; Some 
have doubted of the legality of the thing;

, but it is certainly conformable to the law both
of nature and nations, for a prince, in distress, 
to make use of whatever vessels he finds in his 
ports, that are fit for his purpose, and may eon- 
tribute to the successes of,his enterprises; but 
under this condition, that he makes, them a 
reasonable recompense for-,, their trouble, .and 
does not expose either the ships or men. to any 
loss or damage.” .

“In the law o,f dominion,” says Molloy >(»»), 
“ extreme i necessity seems excepted; hence it 
is, that the vessels and ships, of. what nature and 
nation, soever, that should be found riding in 
the ports of havens of any prince or state,., may 
be seized on and employed upon any service of 
that sovereign that shall seize the same; being 
but a harmless utility, not divesting: the. owners 
of their interest or property,”; j4fte.r pitting a 
case on this point; he proceeds $ “ Who would 
not pluck a shipwnecked.man fmni his planfe or 
a wdun^ed^mftO ft<>ni.hishorse,)tather than suf- 

' • (m) Mbllby, b. IV ch, '6V sec) *1 And??, •
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fer himself to perish ? Tq slight which, is a sin, tVciWe^em- 
and to* preserve, the highest wisdom. Besides, neutral ships, 
in the taking of the vessel, the right is not taken &c' 
from the owner, but only the use, which, when 
the* necessity is over, there is a condition of re
storing annexed tacitly to such a seizure. And, 
doubtless, the same right remains to seize the 
ships of war of any nations, as well as those of 
private interest,othe which may be employed as 
occasion shall present. So the Grecians seized 
on ships of all nations that were in ports, by the 
advice? of Xenophon ;- but, in the time^ provid
ed foodiiand wages to the mariners.”1

Butt these are nice points of casuistry, which 
few-will- submit to have settled for them, by the 
reasonings bf their neighbours. But surely no
thing but a necessity, really and absolutely the 
most perilous and extreme, can authorise such in
vasions of neutral right. For, if the calls of con

* venience or passioti ■ are to be interpreted into
the dictates of necessity, (a species of interpre
tation too common, both with public and with 
private men,) the laws of security and property 
are aJ dead* letter,? and the only law is the law? of 
the’Strongest. The great danger consists in 
this*.;-ft hat, ofthe necessity which is set upas* 
the>exeuse, ?tlie interested party roust be him
self the judge ;* and ^having only his own eon-* 
science' to * cbtrSwltt as to its existence* be is"bn t. 
too apt to persuade himself, tliat it isfhe same '
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FoHiibie few- thing to pbsseSs the tidweVV-AttU'to labbuf under
ptejiftfeht>gf ..... •», *, , . •„ . ■
lifeifbiai: sMps, the necessity.- The mode ih Which this siispen- 

srbh of neutral right is didst usually diidJCom- 
nrodiously’made,; is that of dhbargo; aiitf this 

• species of civil embargo which is alvvajty’dttend- 
ed with compensation to those Whose ShipS' are 
attacked by it, is distinguishable frbm rhatkind 
of warlike embargo, which vvfe have before ex
plained to be a mode of seizing’ the property of 
enemies. '' ' " ’ v"’! '' ■

Of visitation The.rights of a belligerent iiatidn dgdihst the 
and consc- delinquencies of neutrals woiild > exist' id vain, if 
quentes of she were not armed with1 a practrcal pb'Wfer,’ by
resistance. • s.. . . ; ( . : • ,sr. .

wbidh those rights maiy be enforced. J/JSucn a 
pbwer, by the law of hationsj regiiTarti^* ^ktsrts ; 
and if is called the pofvvef' ofdsitatlbh' and 
search. “ We'cannot prevent the CbnWey&ncfe bf 
Coiitfabatid goods,”1 says' WittCI id,'1 ^ Withotit 
Searching neutral vesselstyliiiC \ve’ ‘hifeeti!kf sea. 
We have, therefore, a fight ’ td‘searCh fhbtn.” 
This is clear and satisfactory, if; (ipbh‘hfikibg 
this search, the vessel he fbUnd'VCthplcfydd" in 
Contraband trade, or in Cgf ryib’g dispiitbhes 'or 
tfoops, or in any other'illegaTcoWi'merCe, She is 
brought in for adjudicatferi* in thS^Cburt' of 
Admifalty. If, on the bther ■hdrtcl,' shet Com
merce appear tb be legitimate ’̂ she is? dl^hiiSsed 
without further molestation or inconvehiCtice.

Neutrals have made htahy SffUg'gles"against
' ** (n) Vattcl, b. 3. cli. 7. sect. 114.
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this right ,of .visitation and search, and particu- Of visitation 
larl^hy the celebrated league, which vyas form- and GO»ser 
eid0duringvrit9i4m<?rican war, with the Eqipress *££££* 
pf-Russia at its head. A declaration, dated the 
ggth p£,|^e^riJ^ry> IT81 (a), was delivered to,the 
minister of each of the belligerent powers,, pur
porting, “ that neutral ships ought tp be at 
liberty t,P ij(Sp%ate freely from port to port,. and , 
,ppou,thet^o.a^t of the nations at war; that.•-.the 
goods and effects ofthe subjects of the..beU.ige- 
rent pp.xyer? should he free, with the exception 
of coptfaband goods,. That no goods should s> 
b,e coi^dpffd'-3, contraband, but such. as were l , 
specihed iu tbp -and 11th articles of,the 
trefty of tpwmerce between Russia and Qreat 

; Rritaip^d^^of June, l ~66, that to ascer
tain wltatr^fipuid be, deemed a blockaded port, 
it WjfJ?, det^paijOed that none should .be ad nutt ed 
tpCpm^yyithtp that,description, but such only, 
where by;!ifa^on ,qf the near approach, of the 
sbif^ehlplRyed in, the attack, there was an .ap- 

^par^ that they would he able to enter
it.,;:!i4fpd,.’finally, these principles should

, setye a§.a;ibarivTw all proceedings and judg-r 
. merits ppqn thp legality of prizes.” -
fl The Tight pf visitation and search .was not 
Strictly enforced by. Great Britain under these 
circumstances,; hut it was not abandoned.
Sipnilar attempts, subsequently made, hav^been

^------- ;-------- - ‘"•r............ ............... ..................................................................................................................... , 1 ■ -—y.

(o) Marshall on Insurance^ b,.l, ch. 8. sec. 5. ^

i
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defeated and totally overthrown; and the right, 
at this day, subsists practically as well as theo
retically. Such opposition, (illegal according 
to the soundest principles of international juris
prudence,) is adverted to in terms of strong 
disapprobation, by three of the judges in the 
case of Garrels v. Kensington (p).

J The whole international law upon this subject 
is adrnh'ably surhmed up by Sir William Scott, 
imhiS judgment on the case of the Maria (q), 
‘where he establishes three important points 
%hich follow : First, that the right of visiting 
-and searching merchants ships, upon the high 
seas, whatever be the ships, whatever be the 
cargoes', whatever be the destinations, is an 
incontestable right of the lawfully commission
ed cruizers of a belligerent nation, “ I say, be 
the ships, the cargoes, and the destinations, what 
they may; because, till they are visited and 
•searched; it does not appear what the ships, or 
the cargoes, or the destinations are, and it is for 
the purpose of ascertaining these points, that 
the necessity of this right of visitation and 
search exists.” The second point is, that the

(p) Garrels v. Reusing, page 102, that the preten- 
iton, 8 T.v R. 230.—See also sions to a right to search a 
^ordi Ermine’s speech, 8th., national ship, for, any thing, 
March, 1808, upon the Or- appears generally exploded 
ders rn Conncit, 10 Cobbetfs and r en o un ced by a 11 par ties. 
ParJ.. Del)* Bar- „ (q) 1 Rob., Rep. 340.—
ing observes, in his Work See also 1 Edwards’s Rep. 
^pbff’-th^’G'rdels-'itr Counbifi '“'•20&
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authority of the sovereign of the neutral country ofvisitailon 
being, interposed in any manner of mere force, aSa Mm- 
canno,tufogfdlyi ya^ry the rights .of. (,a lawfully 
commissioned, belligerent cruiser: “ Two. sove
reigns pi^y funqpestionably agree, ,tf foey, think 
fit, as in some late instances they, baye f^grejed, 
by specif covenant, that the presence of one. 
of their,.,armed 5ship^ along withthefonjercfiant 
ships fonll„ .he,* toutp^lly understood .fo, imply* 
thatjnqthfogd^ to he found in that qpnypy pf 
merchants , sfops , inconsistent wjfo ,pr
.neutrajfty!;r$tfo foti^y consent to, qqqgpt .fois 
pledgeAiib^ tfoyd parity has a. right,fo^qu^rrel 
with it„pny; mpte than \yith anyi.qjher,.^pledge 
which ,foey y ituay s ngyee, m pfoa% < fo anqept.
But surely qq sovereign,, pap ,legally jcqmpql the 
acceptfhffijPfi spefofi. sfccqrity-.by,.merf!,,force.
Tliejpijly ^equrity foio.wn to the; .law ,of nations 
uPPtl«thi^jfubjec,t,Tindependent qt, a|k,special 
covenant, (is„the, right ,o£ persqnal visitation and 
search,,fo. be .e^qfoiapd hy those wbo; haye the 
ill t ;mak|n^. ? i * The third ,pqfot is, 
that the pejna|tyjtfor violent contravention 
of this right, ia the confiscation of the-property
so ^ithhe|tf^ fqbfo ^ilitaCioh and sfeafofo V | 
stand? with confidence upon all fair principles df 
reasph, anthorltyfofTfaifof,
upon the^nstitutes,of other greqtmarkwh&fodMnr; 
tries, as'well as thosepf our own fouhriy* Mh®n 
I venture to lay it down, that, by the law of

O
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nations, as now understood, a‘deliberate and 
continued resistance to search, on the part of 
a neutral vessel, to a lawful cruiser' is followed 
by the legal consequence of confiscation.” .

A rescue effected by the crew, after capture, 
when the captors are iii actual possession, is 
considered a resistance within the application of 
the penalty: “ For a rescue,” said Sir William 
Scott, in the case of the Dispatch (r), can be 
nothing else than, as the very term imports* a 
delivery from force by force. In the’ case of 
the Elsabe(V), it is laid doWn as settled, that the 
resistance of the convoying ships is the resist
ance of the whole convoy ; whence it follows, 
that in such cases the whole co'hvoy is subject 
to confiscation. But from the case of the Penn
sylvania (/), it appears, that if a neutral ves
sel has been captured, and the capfbrs, whether 
from want of hands to navigate her, or for the 
sake of making other prizes, Or from any other 
motive, allovy the neutral commanders to re
sume the direction of tile vessel, without any 
express agreement binding those commanders 
to bring her in for adjudication in pursu
ance of the original capture, then the escape of 
the neutral will not be regarded as a rescue or 
a resistance. On the same principle it was said 
by the Court, in the case of the Saint Juan

(r) 3 Rob. Rep. 278. (t) 1 Acton, 33.
(s) 4 Rob. Rep, 408,
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Baptista (u), that a mere attempt to escape be* Ofvisitation
r . , , . . , and searchtore any possession assumed by the captor, does and cunse- 
not 4®w with it the consequences of condemn* ^stance f 
ation. ' And the same case further establishes, 
that, unless the neutral vessel have reasonable 
grounds to be satisfied that a war has actually 
broken out, even a direct resistance will riot su
perinduce the penalty : For, without a war, there 
is no such thing as a neutral character, nor any 
foundation for the several duties which the law 
of nations imposes on that character. Nor has 
the penalty been deemed to attach in those in
stances where a disposition to resistance has at 
first been betrayed, but afterwards abandoned 
without being actually carried into'operation (r).
In the case of the Mentor (jj), Sir William Scott 
said, “ As to.the instructions that were given to 
the master of an American ship by his employ
ers, directing him not to speak' to any British 
cruiser, it must be understood, that every com- < 
missioned cruiser has an undoubted right of in
quiring, and it is not the arbitrary decrees of 
the,other belligerent that can abrogate it. On 
-strict principle, to defeat that right by evasion 
nfight be as penal as to resist it by force, though 
it has not been so held in practice; but certainly 
it is-conduct .which is always to be viewed with

(#) 5 Robs Rep. 33. 409. — Catharine Elizabeth,
(a?) Maria, 1 Rob. Rep. 5 Rob. Rep. 232.

340.—Elsabe, 4 Rob. Rep. (3/) 1 Edwards, 208.
0 2
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jealousy, and cannot be set up as an excuse, ad
vantageous to the parties, in any matter* requir
ing explanation of their conduct.” Wliere the 
penalty attaches at all, it appears to attach to 
the cargo as completely as to the ship: “ If .a 
neutral master,” said Sir William Scott, in the 
case of the Catharina Elizabeth (z), “attempts 
a rescue,-he violates a duty which is imposed 
upon him by the law of nations, to submit to 
come in for inquiry, as to the property ofthe 
ship or cargo; and if he violates that obliga
tion by a recurrence to force, the consequence 
will undoubtedly reach the property of his 
owner; and it would, I think, extend also to 
the confiscation of the whole cargo intrusted 
to his care, and thus fraudulently attempted tp 
be withdrawn from the rights of war.” -

When the right of visitation and searcfa is ex
ercised upon a neutral vessel, the first object of 
inquiry is generally the ship’s papers, The 
following are the papers and documents which 
are usually required, by way of evidence; of a 
vessel’s neutral character, and which are, there
fore, expected to be uniformly found on board.

1. The passport. This is a permission,froiq 4t|?e 
neutral state to the captain or master of the 
ship to proceed on the voyage proposed, and 
usually contains his name and residence, the 
name, description and destination of the shin,
---------------- ---------------------------- 4^—i   *»H-- ,, - *

0 (?) 5 R°b. R.eji. 232. s



with such other matters as the practice of the 
place requires. This document is indispensably 
necessary for the safety of every neutral ship. 
Hubner says, that this is the only paper that is 
rigorously insisted upon by the Barbary corsairs, 
by the production of which alone, their friends 
are protected from insult. ;

2. The sea letter, or sea brief, which speci
fies the nature and quantity of the cargo, the 
place from whence it comes, and its destination. 
This paper is not so necessary as the passport, 
because that, in most particulars, supplies its 
place. .

3. The proofs of property, which ought 
to shew that the ship really belongs to the 
subjects of a neutral state. If she appear to 
either belligerent to have been built in the 
enemy’s country, proof is generally required 
that she was purchased by the neutral before, or 
captured and legally condemned since, the de
claration of war; and in the latter case, the 
bill of sale, properly authenticated, ought tq be 
produced. Even Hubner admits that these 
proofs are so essential to every neutral vessel, 
for the prevention of frauds, that those which 
sail without them will have no reason to com
plain if they are interrupted in their voyages, 
and their neutrality even disputed. ,

4. The muster roll, which the French call role 
d’equipage, contains the names, ages, quality,

ON THE COMMERCE OF NEUTRALS.
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place' of residence, and, above all, the place of 
birth, of every person of the ship’s company. 
This document is of great use in ascertaining 
the ship’s neutrality. It must naturally excite 
a, Violent-Suspicion, if the majority of the crew 
be found to consist of foreigners; still more, if 
they be natives of the enemy’s- country.'

5. The charter party. This instrument 
serves to authenticate many of the facts, on 
which the proof of the ship’s neutrality must 
rest, and is, therefore, extremely necessary.

6. The bill' of lading, by which the cap
tain acknowledges the receipt of the goods spe
cified therein, and promises to deliver them to 
the consignee, or his order. Of this there arfc 
usually several duplicates ; of which one is de
livered to the captain, one kept by the shipper 
of the goods, and one transmitted ' to the con
signee; This .instrument being’ only the evi
dence of a private transaction between the 
owner ofthe goods and,the captain, dees not 
carry with it the same degree of authenticity as 
the charter party.

7. The invoices, which contain the parti
culars and prices of each parcel of goods, with 
the amount of the freight, duties, and other 
charges thereon, which are usually transmitted 
from the shippers to their factors or consignees. 
These invoices prove by whom the goods were 
shipped, aud to whom consigned. They carry

THE EFFECT QF WAR
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i u„f little authenticity, Papers and
•with them, however, but litt documents

easily fabricated, where fraud is intends^ » 
8 The log-book, or ship's journal, which ies*i, 

a/accurate account ofthesh.p s ,

ITp'! it wiU throw groat light on the quesli- 
of neutrality. If if be in any «»P«<• “neat- 
ed this mW, in general, be easily detected.

o The biU of health, Which is a certrfi- 
cafe properly authenticated, that thi ship conies 
f a place where no contagious distemper
raitd ,hit none of the crew, at the time

rf her departure, were infected with such dr- 
femner ' This bill of health is generally found 

® vP nf shins comiiig from the ' Levant, or 
fem^the coast of Barbary, where the plague so

^Upon^the^!subject of the ship's documents, 
it isP to be observed, that, though by the law
of nations, the want of some of these papers 
may be taken as strong presumptive evidence, 
yet the w,nt of none of them amounts to con- 
Leive evidence against a ship's neutral ,ty (■»)•_

(a) 8 Term Rep. 434.437. Parke, 363. - 
&6%—’Maync $nd Webber, r

/
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CHAPTER VI.

OP THE NAVIGATION LAWS OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

HAVING, in the preceding chapters, consi
dered the legal effect of war upon the com
merce of belligerents and neutrals, I propose, 
in this chapter, to compress and illustrate the 
various provisions of the navigation laws,, by 
which the legislature of Great Britain has pro
hibited, or, in a certain degree, restricted, the 
intercourse of foreign vessels with her ownports, 
or those of her dependent possessions. This 
inquiry will enable us the better to ascertain the 
object and effect of Licences, and Orders in 
Council, which ’will ‘lie tne subject of ti|e! hist, 
chapter of this work. * _ \

It appears to have been' the favourite and 
uniform object of British policy, to confine 
our foreign trade, as far as‘was consistent with- 
the extent of it, to the shipping and iparinm 
of this country j and, id order to achopipfish 
that object, to hold out peculiar privileges 
and immunities to the mariners and shippings 
of Great Britain, and to prohibit, under severe 
penally ffre communication '‘df “thcsffj.ip'npiii-..
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nities to the shipping and mariners of fo
reign states. It will not be an uninteresting , 
task to point out,how gradually the principles of ' 
these laws developed and unfolded themselves, 
before they were digested into one. permanent 
and regular code.

The Act 5 R. 2. stat. '1. ch. 3. is generally Ancient Na- 
considered as the first of the British Navigation vieatI0n Acts* 
Laws (a )'. This act ordained, that none of the 
King’s liege people should export or import 
merchandize, except in ships of the King’s _ 
lieganeei' ‘ .", ' - .'....

But stthseqtient statutes of the sapi? reign 
seem to (MW permitted the employm£nt< °f; for 
reign vessels when there was not sufficient Bri* ./; 
tish shipping, Or when the owners of the British 
shipping deiddhded unreasonable freight* - 7 ; -A

The Statute f Hen. 7. ch. 8. prohibited the: 
traffic in any wine pf Guienne or Gascony,i unr j 
less brought5lb English or Irish ships* by : 
mariners of England, Ireland, Wales, Calais, or 
the Marches* of the same. Having expired* it 
was rfeWved By 4 item 7- chap. 10. and itsrpiw 
visions rvefe extended to Thoulouse womb 
with'thfe^bquVsition that the master, as well hs 
the majority of the mariners, should be of one ' 
of the cdiin|ries Before mentioned, or of Berwick;
--- : -----------L-------------------------------------- ------------------------------- —* : rrr^T\ ' ‘

(a) There was'a prior act, amongst the acts of naviga- 
42 Edw. 3j c. §. ; but, this ^ tion. Reeves’ LaW of Ship- 
cannot t>6 properly ranked ping, 11, 12, j
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Ancient Na- These acts are remarkable for having brought
vjgation Acts.forwarc]) jn a specific form, two ofthe leading

provisions'of the modern navigation code; the 
requisition as to the British property of the 
vessels, and the requisition as to the British cha
racter of the master and mariners. The third 
great requisition, that the ship shoul4.be British 
built, as well as British owned and British navi
gated, was reserved for later times. As to other 
merchandizes than the; wines and woad above- 
mentioned, the same Statute of 4 Hep. 7. c. 10. 
permits such general trade to be carried on by 
merchants, strangers, in any vessels, but forbids 
that any other persons, inhabiting here, shall 
carry it on in ships belonging to foreigners, ex
cept where sufficient British shipping cannot be 
obtained. But merchandize forced in by stress 
of weather, or enemies, was exempted from the 
provisions of the act. This law was confirmed 
by Stat. 32 H, 8. ch. 14. ,

The policy of these provision^ received a 
check by the 5 and 6 Edw. 6. c. 18, which per
mitted the importation of the before-mentioned 
wines and woad iti any vessel, and with any mas
ter or mariners; and the Acts of 4 lien. 7. and 
5 Rich. 2. were absolutely repealed by the Sta
tute of 1 Eliz. ch. 13. ; but as to vessels, the re
striction was reimposed by the 5 Eliz. c. 5. s. 11. 
Several acts about this time, by ,the imposition 
of duties upon foreign navigation,. enforced the

OF THE NAVIGATION LAWS
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spirit of the British policy : but, the only direct Ancient Na- 
provisions were those of the Stat. 5 Eliz. c. 5. vlss*tlon Acts- 
which forbade the purchase of fish from foreign 
vessels, in pursuance of the tenor of an act 
passed in the 33 H. 8. ch. 2. the earliest of those 
legislative provisions by which the fisheries are 
considered as connected with navigation. It 
was by this statute of Elizabeth also that those 
parts of our present policy were introduced 
which relate to the coasting trade. The act 
provided, that no person should cause to be 
loaden or carried, in any bottom whereof a 
stranger born was owner, ship-master, or part 
owner, any kind of fish, victuaj, wares, or things -
of what kind or nature soever, from one port or 
creek of this realm to another port or creek of 
the same, on pain of forfeiting the goods so 
laden or carried. -

A permission was given to all persons .being 
subjects to export fwheat, rye, barley, malt, 
peas, or beans, when they did not exceed cer
tain prices, into any parts beyond sea, in ships, 
crayers, or other vessels, whereof English sub
jects should be the only owners.

This statute went further than any of those 
which had preceded it, by forbidding an alien 
born to become part owner of the vessels em
ployed in the coasting trade; and it continued 
in force till the conclusion of the reign of Charles 
the First.
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AncientNa- In themean time, Jamesthe First, by some 
vigation Acts. charters and proclamations, enforced the exclu

sive employment of British shipping in the plan
tation trade,,

The republican parliament of England, in 
A. D. 1646, encouraged British shipping in the 
plantation-trade by fiscal exemptions ; an4 in
troduced another of the leading principles in 
our navigation code, that of confining to the 
mother country the trade of its colonies and 
plantations. In 1650, another restriction was 
laid upon the plantations in general, which has 
continued in some degree to the present time. 
It was in these words: “ The Parliament doth 
forbid and prohibit all ships of any foreign na
tion whatsoever to come to, Or trade in, or 
traffic with, any of the English "plantations in 
America, or any islands, ports, or places there
of, which are planted by, and in possession, of 
the people of this commonwealth, without li
cence first had and obtained froth the Parlia
ment or Council of Stater’ ......

But the most important of all the statutes 
which passed before the Restoration, was the 
famous Act of Navigation^ passed by fhe Par
liament on tire 3th ofOctober, 1651. It di
rects, “ That no goods or commodities vvhatso- 

. ever, of the .growth, production, or manufac-
tureof Xsia, .AfriG%'or Athenda, of of any part 
thereof, or of any islands belonging to them, or
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riy of them, or which are described or laid Ancient Na- 
own in the usual charts or maps of those places, VIgal,0n Acts' 
3 well of the English plantations as others, shall 
e imported or brought into this commonwealth 
f England, or into Ireland, or any other lands, 
lands, plantations, or territories, to this com 
ion wealth belonging, or in their possession, in 
ny other ship or vessel whatsoever, but only hi 
uch as dp truly and without fraud belong only i 
o the people of this pommonwealth- or the 
lantations thereof, as the proprietors or right 
wners thereof, and whereof the master and 
mariners are also, for the most part of them, of 
he people of this commonwealth.”
. Having thus secured the import trade of Asia, •
Africa, and America, the act proceeds to direct,
‘ That no goods, the growth, production, or 
manufacture of Europe, or of any part thereof, 
hall be imported or htQught into this common
wealth of England, pr into I reland, or any other 
mds, islands, plantations, or territories, to tins 
ommonwealth belongings or in their posses
ion, in any ship or vessel whatsoever, but ip ,, .
iich as do truly and without fraud belong only ; ,
> the people of this commonwealth, as the true 
wners and proprietors thereof, and in no other, 
ccept only such foreign ships and vessels as do V 
ply and property, belong to the pedjile of that 
•untry or place, of which the said goods are the 
owth, production, or manufacture^ or to suc^" ,
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ports where such goods can only be, or mos 
usually are, first shipped for transportation ; ant 
no goods or commodities/ that are of foreigi 
growth, production, or ^manufacture, and whicl 
are to be brought into this commonwealth ir 
shipping belonging to the people thereof, shal 
be by them shipped or brought from any othe 
place or country, but only those of their growth 
production, or manufacture, or from those port 
where the said goods and commodities can only 
or are, or usually have been, first shipped fo 
transportation, and from none other place o 
country.” '

The fisheries were the next object of this Act 
which accordingly provided, that no sort of cod 
fish, ling, herring, pilchard, or any other kirn 
of salted fish usually .fished for and caught b 
the people of this nation,, nor any oil made c 
any kind of fish whatsoever* mor^py, whale-fins 
or whale-bones, should be imported into thi 
commonwealth, or into Ireland, op any otlie 
lands, islands, plantations, or territories tlieret 
belonging, or jn their possession, but only suo 
as should be caught in vessels that truly and pr< 
perly belonged to theipeople.of ...this(nation, s 
proprietors and right owners.” .

Nor did the; Act* iinrdt^',prohibitions upc 
foreign shipping, confine itself to imports alont 
it also ordained, that'such fish .should not 
exported from any place .belonging fo’this cor 

2 '
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moriwealth in any other ship or vessel than such Ancient Na
as truly and pit)perly appertained to the people vl§atl9n Acts' 
of this commonwealth, as right owners, and 
whereof the master and mariners were, for the 
most part of them, English.

Finally, the Act extended its care to the 
coasting trade j with regard to which it direct
ed, tliat rto person whatever should load or carry, 1
in any5 bottom, ship, or vessel, whereof any 
stranger born (unless such as were denizen, or 
naturalized) were owner, part owner, or master, 
any fish, victual, wares, or things of what kind 
or nature soever, from one port or creek of this 
commonwealth to another.

Thn great purpose of this celebrated act was to 
cripple the trade of the Dutch, who were, in 
those times, the greatest mercantile people of 
the world. “ And although,” says Mr. Reeves, 
in his excellent History of the Navigation 
Acts(6), “ this measure brought upon the coun
try an obstinate and'bloody war, and though the 
authority On "which this act was founded was 
unconstitutional and usurped, yet a plan so wise 
and solid was strenuously maintained by those 
who formed it: ^and it was not suffered to pass 
away with the transient government froih which

' (&.)! fPage 53. The origin the general jealousy enter.
*>f this statute has been as- tained by the nation against 
cribed ;by some to the pique the Djitch. Ludlow’s Me- 
ofan individual, by others to moirs, yoI. i. !>• 345.
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The Naviga
tion Act, 12 
Car. 2. c. 18.

if derived its .origin;: the great features of it 
were adopted by the; lawful government at the 
Restoration: of Charles II. when a new Act of 
Navigation rose out of the ashes of this, and be
came the basis of all those laws that have since 
been paade for the increase of shipping and na
vigation.” ,

We now arrive, at that new and still subsisting 
Act of Navigation to which the author jtist 
cited, .alludesthe Act of 12 Chat 2. c. 18. 
Those of its provisions which may properly be 
considered within our present object1 are three
fold j,, relating, first, to the coasting trade of this 
country; secondly, to the trade of this country 
with, other independent states; and, thirdly, to 
the trade which she carries on herself, or per
mits other states to carry on, with her planta
tions and foreign possessions. '

Though it has been deemed expedient thtis 
to give a short historical sketch of the most ma
terial statutes which preceded the Restoration, 
in order to afford a general view of the undi
gested policy of our ancestors, it will not be 
necessary to specify, in the order of their suc
cession, the whole list of important statutes 
which have . passed,since the Act of 12 Car. 2.; 
because they are already collected so accurately, 
up to t,lre year 1^2,, in that excellent work on 
the taw of Shipping and Navigation l?y ,Mr. 
Reeves; but on each of the three*heads pro-

OF THE NAVIGATION &AWS
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posed .to be considered, a single corisolidated The Naviga- 
abstract of the Statute Law, with the decisions tl0n Act* 
upon it, wjll be given.

First,,, then, we will examine the regulations Coasting 

which respect the. coasting trade j is, the ' 
trade .from one port of, this country* to another 
port of the same country.

The fojlpwing thetenactment oPthe Statute ;
12 Gar,% q, 18. Si 6. ^ “ That ifcshali riot be 
lawful to any, person or persons whatsoever to ' 
load, or .cause to beiloaden and carried, iH any 
bottoqa or bottoms, ship or ships, vessel brVes- 
sels w^t^pever, whereof1 any strringef bt* stran^ 
gets, bo,G} ^(unless- suehsas shall be 'tfeWizeii^, or 
nat.urali?^d} be owners* part-owners,' or riiiister,
and wi^^eqf. thriee-fourtbs of the mariners, at 
least, it^ll-,»Qt: be (English, any fish, ‘‘victual, 
wares, goods, commodities, or things* of ivhat 
kind t|r,p§$,if(e - soever the same shall be/ froin 
one ppr^.)ot:,sCfie?h, of! England, Ireland; Wales, 
islands ..of, (iluqrnsey jot*Jersey,; or town of'Ber- 
wicL-nporifrf'Wfed» to, another port or creek of 
thesnme,f o^of %py;.qf .them.”

In the.^eoud .plan#, we are to consider tlie ForeignEu- 
forei^ljf^^-tWs^rintryherself’that'is,-‘Iter'ropean ra e' 
trade ;wi^h> otihqr inclepdndent'States, By1 this 

^ Navigatiiqft^,ct»rthet:MvG.ha>2v-C'. 18. a:M8. (c),

(c)>A licence by thaKing, passing it; Antler. Hist. Coqj. 
contrary to tJiis^stalutpj jv^ 2, vol. p. 473—Beeves >4n 

| declared5 by pr<)cISma»,’r Shipping, 201,v . , , ?,.v
tion, two jrfcars.j afterfithd'



Foreign Eu- it is enacted, “ That no goods or commodities 
roj-eau trade. t[ie growth, production, or manufacture of 

Muscovy, or of any of the countries, dominions, 
or territories, to the Great Duke or Emperor of 
Muscovy or Russia belonging; as also that no 
sort of masts, timber, or boards, no foreign 
salt, pitch, tar, rosin, hem|>, or flax, raisins, figsc, 
prunes, olive oils, no sorts of corn or grain, 
sugar, potashes, wines, vinegar, or spirits called 
aqua-vitae, or brandy wine, shall be imported 
into England, Ireland, Wales, ertown ofBer- 
wick-upon-Tweed, in any ship or ships, vessel 
or vessels whatsoever, but in such as do truly 
and without fraud belong to the people thereof, 
or some of them, as the true owners and proprier 
tors thereof, and whereof the master, and three- 
fourths of the mariners, at least, are English : 
And that no currants no -commodities of the 
growth, production, or manufacture of any 
of the countries, islands, dominions, or territo
ries, to the Othoman or Turkish Empire belong

....................jng. shall be imported into any. of the before-
mentioned places in any ship or vessel but 
which is of English built, and navigated as 
aforesaid, and in no other, except only such fo
reign ships and vessels as are of the built of that 
country or place of which the said goods are the 
growth, production, or manufacture respective- 
]y, or of such port where the said goods can only 
be, or most usually are, first shipped for trans-

10 ON THE NAVIGATION LAWS
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portation, and wherof the master, and three- Foreign Eu. 
fourths of the mariners, at least, are of the saidropean tradQ- 
country or place, under the penalty and for
feiture of ship and goods, as in the last-men
tioned clause.”

This exception as to foreign ships is con
strued to apply not only to Turkey, but to 
Russia, and to all the enumerated articles before* 
mentioned in the same section (d). But by a 
subsequent statute (e), foreign ships, British- 
owned, were subjected to the payment of alien’s 
duty. ,

Such is the ground-work of all the law op the 
subject of the European trade; but some alter
ations have been introduced by subsequent sta
tutes. That of the 27th Geo. S. c. 19. s. 10. 
after reciting the statutes from which I have 
repeated the foregoing extracts, proceeds to or- 
darn, “ That any of the commodities enume
rated in the said act, being the growth, produc
tion, or manufacture of Europe, may be im
ported into Europe under certain conditions, 
which it is not material to particularize, either 
in ships which, before the first day of May,
1786, did truly and without fraud wholly be
long to his Majesty’s dominions, or which are 
of the built of his Majesty’s dominions, and re? 
gistered respectively according to law, or in

(d) Reeves, 198. (e) 13 and 14 C. % c. 1. s. 6.
P 2
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Foreign Eu- ships or vessels the built: of any countries or 
ropean trade. p|aces jn Europe belonging to or under the do

minion of the sovereign or-state in Europe of 
which the said goods or commodities so enume
rated or described as aforesaid, are the growth, 
production, or manufacture respectively, or of 
such; ports where the said goods or commodities 
can only be, or are most usually first shipped 
for transportation* such ships or vessels being 
navigated with a master and three-fourths of 
the mariners, at the least, belonging to such 
countries, or places, or ports respectively, and 

‘ in none other ships or vessels whatever; any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith
standing.”

The Act of 2 WV & M. sess. 1. c. 9. declares, 
that throwing of silk is not nor ought to be con
strued a manufacture within the intention of the 
said Act for the encouraging and increasing of 
shipping and navigation; and that no thrown 
silk of the growth or production of Turkey, 
Persia, East India, or China, or of any other 
country or place, (except only such thrown silk 
as is or shall be of the growth or production of 
Italy, Sicily, or of the kingdom of Naples, and 
which shall be imported in such ships or vessels, 
and navigated in such manner as in the said Act 
of Navigation is directed^ or allowed, and 
brought from some of the ports of those coun
tries or places whereof the same is ofthe growth
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or production, and which shall come directly Foreign Eu- 
by sea, and not otherwise), shall be brought or ropean tiad8, 
imported into the kingdom of England, domi- 
uioft of Wales, the islands of Jersey or Guern
sey, or the towrTof Berwick-upon-Tweed.”

So that only such silk as is really the growth 
of Italy, Sicily, and Naples, may be imported 
within the meaning of the Navigation Act. Yet 
during the war, the prohibition has been fre
quently relaxed, and the importation of thrown 
silk from a friendly country permitted in any 
vessel whatever (/).

There is, however, one European production, „ 
namely, the.timber of Germany, which the Act 
of Charles II. allowed to be imported in vessels 
of the country of which it was the growth or '
production, or in vessels of the most usual port, 
but which the Stat. 6 Geo. ]. c. 15. confines to 
English shipping alone. This Statute repeals a 
previous prohibition, forbidding the importation . 
of timber from Germany in any ships whatso
ever, and allows its importation in British ves
sels : “ Enacting,” in the second section, ‘‘That 
it shall be lawful for any of his Majesty’s sub
jects, to import any. quanity or quantities of fir 
timber, fir planks, masts, and deal-boards, being 
of the growth of Germany, into this kingdom, 
from any port or place in Germany, in British 
built ships only, so as the owner or owners are

.(/) 43 Geo. 3. c. 153.
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Foreign Eu
ropean trade.

Trade with 
Asia, Africa, 
and America.

his Majesty’s British subjects, and whereof the 
master and three-fourths of the mariners at least 
are British subjects.”

These are the principal regulations with Tfe- 
spect, to prohibiting or limiting foreig".er .e 
trade between this country and the r; s, Eu
rope. As to the trade of this country with 
Asia, Africa, and the greatest part of America, 
our policy is still stricter and more exclusive. 
The Act of Navigation lays down the following 
ordinance (g) : “ That no goods or commodities 
whatsoever, of the growth, production, or ma
nufacture of Africa, Asia, or America, shall be 
imported into England, Ireland, or Wales, 
islands of Guernsey and Jersey, of town of Ber
wick-upon-Tweed, in any other ship or ships, ves
sel or vessels whatsoever, but in such as dd tru* 
Jy a id without fraud belong only to the people 
of England or Ireland, dominion of Wales, or 
town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, or of the lands 
islands, plantations, or territories in Asia, Afri
ca, or America, to his Majesty belonging, as the 
proprietors and right owners thereof, and where-r 
of the master and three-fourths at least of the 
mariners are English, under the penalty of the 
forfeiture of all such goods and commodities, 
and of the ship , or vessel in which they were im
ported, with all her guns, tackle, furniture, am
munition, and apparel: one moiety to his Ma

te) 12 Car, 2. c, 18. s. 3.
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jesty, his heirs and successors, and the other Trade with
Asia Airier

moiety to him or them who shall seize, inform, and America, 

or sue for the same in any Court of Record by 
bill, information, plaint, or other action, where
in no essoin, protection, or wager of law shall be 
allowed.”

An exception to this rule has been made in 
favour of the Portuguese dominions in South ,
America by the 48 Geo. 3. c. 11. which 
“ enacts, That it shall be lawful to import into 
the united kingdom directly from Brazil, or any 
of the territories and possessions of the crown 
of Portugal on the continent of South America, 
in ships or vessels built in the kingdom of 
Portugal before the first day of January, 1808, 
or in ships or vessels built in any of the afore
said territories or possessions on the continent of 
South America, or in ships or vessels taken by 
the ships or vessels of war belonging to the 
Portuguese government, or belonging to any 
Subjects of the said government, having corn- 
missions or letters of marque and reprisals froitt 
the Portuguese government, and condemned as 
lawful prize in any Court of Admiralty iti the 
Portuguese government,” and “ owned by 
subjects of the Portuguese government, resident • 
in the said territories and possessions on the 
continent of South America, and whereof the 
master and three-fourths of the mariners at least 
are subjects of the Portuguese government, arid
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Trade with residents in the said territories .and possessions,
1 ^friCS ■ ■ , ' *

apd<AmeTica. any goods, wares, or merphatidige, the growth, 
produce, qr manufacture of the said territories 
and possessions, which are. not.. prohibited by 
law to be imported from foreign countries.”' 

Trade^vnth • There is one part of America which does not 
of America, fall within the force of; the Navigation Act of 

12 Car. 2.; I mean the territory of the United 
States. What may be the exact predicament of 
qur commercial, relations witlTthosecouu tries at 
the present moment, it is not indeed very easy 
to declare: still less, in the present uncertainty 
of the negpciations, is it possible to point; out the 
law as it is likely to stand hereafter; so tjiat for 
practical purposes, that part of the Navigation 

* Code \yhich relates to the United States, might 
almost as well be omitted in a legal WPfk in this 
peculiar crisis of the political world. We, will, 
however, shortly state the leading regulations of 

. the law which has ordinarily governed our in- 
terr ourse with the countries in question; Those 
ordinances originated in the Stat. of the- 37 
Geo. 3. c. 97. which enacts, “ That it ;$hall be 
lawful to import into this .kingdom,' directly 
from any of the territories of the United States 
of America, in British-built ships or vessels, 
owned, navigated? and registered according to 
law, or in ships built in the countries belonging 
to the United States of America, or any of them, 
or in .ships taken by any of the ships or vessels
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of war belonging to the government, or any of Trade with 

the inhabitants of the said United States, hay- 0f America, 
ing ceni missions or letters of marque and repri
sal from the government of the said United 
States, and condemned as lawful prize in any . 
Count of' the Admiralty of the said United -
States, and owned by the subjects'of the said 
United States, or any of them, and whereof the 
master and three-fourths of the mariners at least 
are subjects of the. said United States, any 
goods, wares, or merchandize, the growth, pro
duction, or manufacture of the said United 
States, which'tare not prohibited by law to be 
imported from foreign countries.”

The 27th section declares, that the act shall, 
continue in force so long as the said treaty be
tween his Majesty and the United States shall 
continue in force. The treaty has ceased to be 
in-force long since, but the statute was conti
nued by several subsequent enactments (//), up to 
the-end of the session of parliament in the year 
1808. Before the conclusion of that session, 
these particular provisions wctc continued for 
another year, and the 49 Geo. 3. c. 59. re-en
acted them without any limitation as to their 
continuance. It may therefore be presumed 
that this last act is Still in permanent force, ex
cept as it may be from time to time affected by

• 1 * “... ' : ’ ' ' " ' "
(ft) 45 Geo, 3. c. 35.— 3. Stat. % c. 2.-48 Geo. &

46 GeoV 3. c. 16*—47 (Jeo. c. 6.—48 Geo, c. 85. .
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Trade with momentary measures of non-intercourse or em-
Unite'd States , . , . .
of America, bargo, adopted m Congress, or by any temporary 

retaliations which may be resorted to on this side 
of the Atlantic.

There are a few commodities, however, which 
form exceptions to all the provisions of thfrNa- 
vigation Act respecting the trade of England 
with Europe, Asia, Africa, America in general, 
or the Uni ted States. These commodities, for a 
certain time, may be imported in any ships 
whatsoever. One of them is unmanufactured 
tobacco; and the Stat. 49 Geo. 3. c. 25. enact
ed, that it might be imported from anyplace 
whatever, in any ship belonging to any country 
in amity with his Majesty, however navigated, 
until the 25th March, 1811. The others are 
cochineal and indigo, which, by the Stat. of the 
49 Geo. 3. ch. 18. made to continue several 
previous acts, may be imported, until the 25th 
of March, 1814, in any ship belonging to any 
state in amity with his Majesty, from any port 
or place, provided that no cochineal or indigo, 
the growth or produce of any of the countries 
within the limits of the East India Company’s 
charter, shall be imported, except by and on the 
account, or with the licence, of the said com
pany.”

With respect to a few kinds of goods, there 
is a still greater liberty : a liberty not consisting 

i merely in temporary relaxations, but in the total
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and permanent absence of all restriction what- Trade with 
soever. Such are masts, timber, or boards, pitch, of"Amenca?S 

tar, rosin, hemp, or flax, which, by the 47 Cjco.
3. sess 2. eh. 27. may be imported in any ves
sel belonging to any state in amity with his Ma
jesty, navigated in any manner whatever.

And such,-lastly, are bullion and prize goods, 
which form an exception, not only to these re' „ 
strictions, but also to the regulations respecting 
the coasting trade. This general exception is cre
ated by the 15th section of the, 12 Car. 2. ch. 18. 
which provides, that nothing in the act shall ex
tend to bullion, nor to goods taken by way of 
reprisals by any ship or ships belonging to Eng
land, Ireland, .or Wales, islands of Guernsey 
or Jersey* or town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
and whereof the master and three-fourths of .
the mariners at least are English, having com- 
missionfrom his Majesty, his heirs or successors.

Besides all these relaxations, it has been usual Temporary
_ . i • n suspensionsto make temporary suspensions, during war, or coring war. 

many enactments in the Navigation Law, with 
respect-to commodities in general, or to particu
lar articles. Other temporary provisions may 
deserve a particular notice through the probabi
lity of their re-enactment from time to time; 
but those which are ordained only upon the 
pressure of war, will terminate of course in the 
restoration of peace (z).

(») See Statutes at large, Index, Tit. Importation.
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Decisions. We will now briefly inquire into the decisions 
which the Courts have pronounced upon those 
parts of the Navigation Law which relate to the 
trade of this country with other independent 
states. These decisions turn altogether upon 
the 8th sec. of the Act of 1 Car. 2. c. 18.; the 
section respecting the shipping in which foreign
ers may carry on such branches of trade as are 
permitted to them.

It was once supposed and decided, that this ! 
section enjoined the importation of Russian 
commodities and of the other enumerated fo
reign articles, in Russian ships, English manned. 
This doctrine was laid down in the case of Scott 
v. Schwartz (k). It was contended by theeounsel 
for the crown, and admitted and reasoned upon 
at length by the Chief Baron Corny ns, “ That 
the words expressing the ships in which Russia 
goods should be imported, such as belong to the. 
people thereof, &c. must mean the people of 
Russia, and not the people of England; and 
that the policy of. that provision was, that Rus
sia ships should be the bringers of those articles* 
but they should be navigated by English masters 
and mariners ; and comparing it with the word
ing respecting the. importation of articles from 
Turkey, which requires the ship to be English- 
built, it was said, that,the manning of Russia 
ships with English mariners, was a policy ex-

(k) Comyns’ Rep. 677.
2
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tremely beneficial to English navigation, and Decisions, 

such as both countries would find an advantage 
n ; but that it was foreseen, that Turkish ships 
would hardly be suffered by the Mahometans to 
be navigated by Italian sailors, nor would it be ,
proper for Christian powers to condescend to 
suffer it; and therefore the act requires, in that 
case, that where the mariners were English, the 
ship ;also should be such. This seems to have 
been the decided opinion of the Chief Baron 
upon that occasion.’’

But Mr. Reeves* in his history of the Naviga
tion Laws (/), observes, ‘‘ That very tittle verbal 
criticism would have drawn from these words 
a very different* construction. For, in the first 
place, itisnot only the goods of Russia that are 
in question, but also Various enumerated goods 
which are not expressed to be the produce of 
any particular country; and therefore, when we 
admit that ships belonging to the people thereof ,
may, when referred to Russia, have an antece
dent, to which they may refer, it may be asked, 
what people are referred to where no country is 
mentioned as the place where the enumerated 
goods are produced? So that in all cases, except 
that of Russian commodities, this construction 
upon these words leaves them without effect or 
meaning.

“ In the next place, this construction seems to 
' (0 P. 226.
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Decisions. be taken contrary to the obvious method of 
tracing the antecedent referred to. For the 
words being, that no goods, &c. of Russia,’ &c. 
hor any masts, &c. shall be imported into Eng
land, Ireland, Wales, or Berwick* in any ship or 
vessel whatsoever* but in such as do truly and 
without fraud belong to the people thereof, or 
some of them, as the true owners and proprie
tors thereof, and whereof the master and three- 
fourths of the mariners at least are English, 
the natural construction is to refer the people 
thereof to the last antecedent, viz. England, 
Ireland, Wales, and Berwick, and not to Rus
sia. ’ 1 . : - '

Lastly, upon comparing this description of 
the ships, and the manning of them, with other 
descriptions of ships in the same act, it appears 
to be'the same form of words as is used in various 
places, in former parts of the act, to describe 
English shipping. It is used in the -first section 
to describe the shipping for the plantation trade; 
in the third section, to describe those that are to 
bring the commodities of Asia, Africa, and Ame
rica; it is nearly repeated in the fourth section ; 
and as much of it as regards ships is used in the 
fifth section, relating to the fishery; it is‘ likewise 
used in several parts of the act subsequent to 
the eighth section. Indeed, this is the sense in 
which this provision is understood on a subse
quent occasion. In the case of Scott v.

ON THE NAVIGATION LAWS
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Ditchez \m), Lord Chief Baron Parker lays Decisions, 
down the law in that sense, without noticing 
the determination to the contrary, or that there 
was any doubt ever entertained upon the sub
ject. .

The exception at the close of this sectionj has 
occasioned some discussion («): “ Except only 
such foreign ships as are of the built 1 of the 
country or place of which the goods are the 
growth, &c. or of such port where the goods can 
only be, or most usually are, first shipped for < 
transportation, and whereof the master and three- 
fourths of the mariners at least are of the said 
country or place.”

The most material doubt upon these words 
Was, whether they applied only to the latter part 
of the section, relating to currants and the 
Turkey trade, or extended to the whole of the 
section. It was maintained by the crown law
yers, in the before mentioned case of Scott v.
Schwartz (0), that it was confined to the Tur
key trade.; but this was over-ruled by the Chief 
Baron Comyns, who clearly thought the excep
tion extended to the whole section, upon the con
sideration that the goods of Russia, and the 
enumerated goods, as well as currants and the 
commodities of Turkey, are all declared in the 
—*------- ---- ------------------------------ ------- ----------- '

(m) Parker’s Rep. 27. 29. (0) Comyn’s Rep, 677.
(n) Reeves, 29. 230. ■
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Decisions, ninth section to be aliens gdods, if they are im
ported in other than English shipping.” .

It was for soihe time contended by many, that 
English-built ships, sold' to foreigners and 
navigated by them, were qualified under .this 
section of the Navigation Act. But this opinion 
was over-ruled by the decision in tbe .ease of 
Scott v. t)’Achez (/>); where ah English ship, 
ii'avihg become French property, imported 
French' wine and vinegar from Fiance, the mas
ter and three-fourths of the mariners being 
French. In favour of this ship, it was objected, 
that the main design of the act was, that the 
English, and not foreign nations, should be car
riers jafid therefore they may carry as well in 
foreign built ships, being; their property, as in 
ships of the built of their own country, if they 
qualify them according to the tenth section, and 
navigate them with a master and three-fourths 
of the mariners English ; and this is enforced in 

- the eleventh section. Again, if a foreign ship
may have the privilege of an English'ship, pari 
ratione, or rather k fortiori, an English Ship, 
being foreign property, should be entitled to the 
like privilege, taking the encouragement of ship
building to be the second consideration of the 
act. For, in the present case, cur own timber and 
workmen were employed, and we had the benefit 
of rigging and furniture.; whereas, if she had

(p) Parker’s Rep. 30. &c.



been French-built, she would have been duly Decisions, 
qualified to have imported those articles, and we 
should not have had the advantage of building 
and equipping.

To these objections it was answered and re
solved, by the Chief Baron Parker, that they 
were indeed specious, but were founded on a 
supposition, that we could have prohibited the 
importation of European goods in foreign bot
toms ; but, as that could not be done with safety 
to our trade, the force of the objections va
nished.

It was seen, said he, that many countries in 
Europe, as France, Spain, and Italy,, could more 
easily buy ships than build them ; that, on the 
other hand, countries like Russia, and others ip 
the North, had timber and materials enough for 
building ships, but wanted sailors. It was from ( 
a consideration of this inaptness in most coun
tries to accomplish a complete navigation, that 
the parliament prohibited the importation of 
most European goods, unless in ships owned and 
navigated by English, or in ships of the built 
of, and manned by sailors of that country of 
which the goods were the growth. The corise- ■ 
quence would be, that foreigners could not 
make use of ships they bought, though English 
subjects might. This would force them to have 
recourse to ouf shipping j and the general intent 
of the act, to secuje the carrying trade to the 

’ Q - ' •
it
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Decisions. English, would be answered as far as, it possibly 
could. On the other hand, if foreign property 
had been sufficient to ; qualify ships, fotfSgneFS 
might have bought ships where they pleased,

, ' and manned them with their own sailors; and 
then not only the freight, but the employment 
of our sailors, would have been lost to England; 
and preventing this papst greatly qounters- 
balance any advantage that could accrue to 
England from the building and equipping ships 
for foreign use; which too, being a secondary 
consideration in making the act, was not to 
defeatthe primary one. ;

The Chief Baron remarked, that, with all the 
desire the parliament had to encourage English 

, shipping, and notwithstanding they had, With 
that vie>vr required the productions of our own 
colonies, and those of Asia, Africa,and America, 
to be imported only in English shipping* yet 
they wisely,foresaw, that if they restrainedutbe 
importation or exportation of European igpods, 
unless, jn our own ships, and manned with, our 
own seamen, other states would do the same; 
and this, in its consequences, would, amount £p 
a prohibition of all such goods, which would 
be extremely detrimental to trade, and, in the 
end, defeat the very design of the act. This 
exposition of the Act of Navigation is certainly 
the true one. .

The requisite; that “ the-master and thre»

" ' ' $
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rnrths of the mariners’-should be of the same Decisions, 
xtntry or place,” led also to considerable dis- 
jssion. iThis point was decided in the case of 
cott and SchWartz (0; arid in whibbit was ad- 
idged* * tosbe the design of the act, that no fo- 
;ign ships should import any of1 the goods 
numerated and described Jin this section, if 
lariners were brought from any foreign king- 
ora to navigate them. From the same base We 
my further collect, that though the act does 
ot precisely fix* and detetmirie who shall be the 
eople of a country, yet* it gives a larger extent 
nd signification of the phrase than belongs to 
be term natives; and the precise notation of it 
i left'to the general import and common un- 
erstaridiri^of’the words.

In this case of Scott and Schwartz (r), there 
/as aship/llussian'built, from Riga, navigated 
»y a toaster *who was bom out of the Russian 
lomiriibnSv'bUttvho had, nine years before, been 
dmittCd ai burgher of Riga, and had ever since 
lontiriried'bo, residirig there when not engaged- 
p voyages. Thefe Were* eleven mariners, four 
if whorri ’ Were* bofn itt 'Rrissia; the "fifth Was born 
p Ireland,- there bound apprentic^;. to the master, 
pul as such Werit Witb him to R^ar; for three 
pr font ’years*- before the seizure, lie served on 
jjoardtthis ship, and Sailed in it from Riga on 
|he present voyage. The other six were born
j (5) Corny ns’ Rep. 677. (r) Corny ns’ Rep. 689, ,
f Q2 ' •
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Decisions. out of the dominions of Russia; but one hat 
resided at Riga for eight years next before tb 
seizure; another, five years ; another, fou 
yearsanother,. seven years ; and the last fou 
had, during the same period, sailed from Rig 
in that and other vessels. It was understoo< 
there was no such thing as naturalization known 
in Russia.

The Chief Baron Comyns. was of opinion 
that the master being a burgher, and having 
taken an oath of allegiance to the Empress, a 
was proved on the trial, there was hardly anj 
thing more cogent than this to denominate i 
man of a country ; he must be a subject of tb 
Empress. As to the other four mariners, hi 
thought them to he people of the country withir 
the meaning of the act: first, because the ac 
seems to intend nothing more than fixed ant 
settled inhabitants there; and a residence p 
four or: five years might well satisfy that ex 
pression: secondly, because it seemed to answe;

............... the intent of the act; which was not so much tt
create difficulties to other countries to find ma
riners amougst themselves, as to prevent theii 
supplying themselves with them from othei 
countries than England : thirdly, because, by 
the civil law, such a residence gives a country £ 
right to the resident’s service ; fourthly, besause, 
in the present case, it was.not found by the 
special verdict, that these persons bad ever any
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iabitatioh or residence out of the Empress of Decisions, 
■lussia’s dominions ; and what does not appear, is 
lot to be intended. It was fouud that they had 
Dade several voyages from Russia, but it did not 
tppear that they had made any voyage from any 
jther country ; so that they might properly be 
skid to be mariners of Russia, but not of any 
pther country : and as the act speaks of ma
nners Of the country, and does not say mariners 
?orn in the country, and as mariners is a deno- 
hination they must acquire, for they cannot be 
lorn mariners ; if therefore they were of that 
iountry while they were mariners, and never 
rere mariners of any other country, they seem 
0 satisfy the words and intent of the act.
Upon the whole, it was said, that it would be 

(most impracticable, and make commerce very 
azardOuS, if a merchant was to search out the 
ativity of every mariner he employed, and in , 
ase of mistake or misinformation, was to forfeit 
is ship and cargo.
Having thus fully considered the trade of Trade with 

nglafad herself upon her own shores, and with our colonies» 
le dominions of all other states, we are next to; 
camine the regulations affecting the trade of 
le British possessions abroad. The Statute 12 
ar. 2.c. 18. Contains the following enactment:
For the increase of shipping, and encourage* 

rent of the navigation of this nation, wherein, 
lder the good providence and protection of
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Trade with 
our colonies.

God, the wealth, safety, and strength of thi 
kingdom is so1 much concerned ; be it enacted 
That no goods or commodities whatsoever sha 
be imported ; into or exported out of any land; 
islands, plantations, or territories to his^Majest 
belonging,- or in his possession, or which ma 
hereafter belong unto, or be in the possession c 
his Majesty, his heirs and successors, in Asia 
Africa, of America, in any other ship or ship: 
vessel or vessels whatsoever, but in such ship 
or vessels as do truly, and without fraud,-beIon 
only to the people of England or Ireland, do 
minion of Wales, or town of Bcrwick-upor 
Tweed, or are of the built of, and belonging tc 
any the said lands, islands, plantations, or ter 
ritories, as the proprietors and right owner 
thereof, and ^whereof tire master-; and thre 
fourths of the mariners at least are English.”

Some material alterations have been made i 
this act by the Statute 45 Geo. 3. c. -57* wliic 
was passed to consolidate and extend several pre 
vious ordinances. It enacts, in the first sectior 
that- wool, cotton-wool, indigo, cochineal 
drugs of all sorts, cocoa; logwood, fustic, am 
all sorts of wood for dyers’ use, hides, skins, an 
tallow, beaver, and all sorts of'furs, tortoise 
shell, hard wood, or mill-timber, mahogany, an 
all other woods for cabinet ware, horses, asses 
mules, and cattle, being the growth or produc 
tibn of any of the colonies -or plantations ii
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Aoieiiicayvor of any Country on the continent bfTrale wkj» 
America belonging to or under the dominion of ou*’colomes‘ 
any-foreign -European sovereign or state, and 
all coin.and* bullion, diamonds, and; precious 
stones, •< may-be imported from any of the said 
countries into the several ports of Kingston, Sa
vannah La Mar, Montego Bay, Saint Lucea,
Antonio,, and Saint A nn, in the island of ? Jamai
ca, the .port of Saint George in the island of 
Grenada, the port of Rosseau in the island of 
■Dominica, the port of Saint John’s in the 
island of Antigua, the port of San J-osef in 
the island of Trinidad, the port of Scarborough 
in the island of Tobago, the port of Hoad Har- 
bpur in the island of Tortola, the port of Nas
sau- in the island of New Providence,; ipne of 
the Bahama islands, the ports of Pitt’s Town and 
Portland Harbour in Crooked Island, another » 
of rth© Bahama islands, the port-of Kingston 
in the.island of Saint Vincent, and the principal 
port in-the island ■ of Bermuda, in any foreign 
sloop, schooner, or other vessel whatever, not 
having, more than one deck, and being owned 
and navigated by persons inhabiting any.of the 
said colonies or plantations in America, or? 
countries on the continent of America, belong
ing to or. under the dominion of any foreign 
European sovereign or state, any law, custom, 
or usage to the contrary notwithstandingt” To 
these ports the Statute 46 Geo. 3. chap. -72.;



Trade with 
out colonies.

m

has added Hoad Harbour jn the island of Tor. 
tola. ■ -

By the second section it is provided, “ That 
tobacco, the growth of production of any island 
,or continental country of America, under the 
dominion of any foreign European state, may 
be also imported into the same ports. The im* 
portation of foreign coffee and sugar is permitted 
by sect. 4. but limited to the ports of Nassau and 
Pitt’s Town, to the principal port in the island of 
Bermuda,, and such other port or ports in the 
Bahama and Caieocs islands as shall be ap* 
proved by his Majesty in council; and the 7th 
section provides, that no foreign ship shall im
port, from any of the before-rnentioned places in 
America, any goods except those before enumew 
rated.

The Sth seetiop permits, “ That British runt' 
and Negroes, and all goods legally imported, ex* 
cept masts, yards, bowsprits, pitchy tar, tur
pentine, and such iron as shall have been 
brought fromvthe British colonies or plantations 
in America, may be again exported to any of 
the colonies or plantations ip America, or any 
countries, op the continent of America, belong
ing to or under the dominion of any foreign 
European sovereign or state, in any sloop, 
schooner, or other vessel whatever, not having 
more thah one deck, and being owped apd na*'
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vigated by persons inhabiting any such colony, Tradewith^ , 
plantation, or country.”

So much of this enactment as relates to Ne
groes is annulled by 47 Geo. 3. St. 1. c. 36. 
which cleared the present age from the crime and 
shame of preceding generations, by the final and 
total abolition of the slave trade ($). ■ :

And the . second section, and the Statute 46 
Geo. 3* chap. 72. provide, that tobacco/the 
growth of foreign islands in the West Indies, or 
of the possessions of foreign European states in 
America, may be exported from the ports- 
where it had been imported, and brought into 
this kingdom, in the like foreign vessels as 'be* 
fore-mentioned. ’

But the possessions'in America and the Westihdia. 
Indies have not been the only objects of legist 
latiye attention in modern times. The Statute 
37 Geo.*>S. chap. 117. makes provision for re* 
gulating the trade of foreign ships with the Bri
tish possessions in India. It enacts, that during 
the continuance of the exclusive trade of the 
United Company of Merchants of England 
trading to the East Indies, and during the term 
for which the possessions of the British territo- 
riesdn-India isrseCured to the said United Com
pany, it shall and, may be lawful for the ships

(«) An American ship en- the Amedie. I Acton’s Rep, ,... 
gaged in slate trade Is now 240. 
subject to capture, Case of
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aot!-vessels of countries and states in jEunity with 
his Majesty, to import, and export ifrom the 
British possessions in India such goods and 
commodities as they shall he* permitted; to im
port into and export from the saidipofcsessions 
by the directors of the said company, who are 
hereby directed to frame such regulations for 
carrying on the trade to and from the said pos
sessions,; and the countries and states in amity 
with his Majesty, as shall seem to them most 
conducive to the interest and prosperity of the 
said; British possessions in India, and of the Bri
tish empire.” , ; .

With respect to Malta, it is provided by the 
41 Geo. 3. c. 103. “ That Malta i and;; its de
pendencies shall be deemed part of Europe for 
all purposes.” And the 27th Geo. 3. c. IQ. en
acts, 'with:respect to Gibraltar* “ Thatrit shall 
and may he lawful for any person or persons 
whatever to import or bring into. Great, Britain 
from Gibraltar, in any .ship or vessel which, be
fore; the 1st day of May* 178(v did truly, with
out fraud, wholly belong to his Majesty’s do
minions, navigated and• registered, according to 
law, the goods, wares, or merchandizes*, being 
the growth or production of the dominions of 
theEmperor: of Morocco, and which shall have 
been imported into Gibraltar directly from any 
part of the said dominions noHying or being 
to the southward of the port of Mogadore, in
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sllips or vessels of the built of his Majesty’s do- Malta and 
Minions,- as before described, navigdted and re- ‘
gistered according to law, or in ships or vessels 
belonging to the subjects of the said Emperor of 
Morocco.” •. • - - •
' These are the chief enactments respecting th,e x 
ttade of the British possessions abroad; enact
ments, however, which, during time of war, 
have been usually suspended by specific Acts of 
'Pariiamen*.

■ The multiplicity of enactments, however, does Decisions, 
hot appear to have secured that certainty which 
is of so much importance in all matters of posi- 
five regulation; as may be perceived from the 
Case of the ship Recovery (t), which came on 
before Sir William Scott in the Admiralty 
Court. The ship in question was an American; 
in- spite of any prohibitions that might exist 
against the trade of foreigners to the Bri tish co
lonies, she had taken in a cargo at a British 
settlement in the East Indies, and was proceed
ing with the-goods from Bombay to Rotterdam.
On that voyage she was captured, and theown- 
era Came into the Admiralty Court. to claim 
her.' The claim was resisted by the captors, on 

; tbe!gfound of illegality: the voyage having, as 
-they contended, been undertaken in contraven- 
tibn of the Navigation Laws. “ It .is well

——— ------ •—•—-—H"—~n:"'— -----
. : . (0 6 Rob. Rep. 341. . ’
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Decisions, known,” said Sir William Scott, in his judg
ment on this case, “ that our establishments in 
that quarter of the world have:stood on a very 
peculiar footing, which it has-been, perhaps, the 
policy of this country not to define with great 

, exactness. They may have assumed a different
character at different times; and it may be 
very important in effect, and very proper in 
point of principle, that the general maxims of 

. odr navigation system should be applied to thetn 
in their present state, although there might 
have been a great anomaly in practically applying 
them at a former period. It will not, however, 
be necessary for me to enter into a discussion of 
the-policy of such a measure. -

“ With regard to the fact, I had always en
tertained the notion that they had not hitherto 
been so applied. But a case occurred not many 
years since, Which brought the consideration of 
the question in a distinct form'before the Courts 
of common law. After repeated arguments, 
and much deliberation, the Court of King’s 
Bench expressed an opinion, that the Navigation 
Laws did extend to those couhtries ; and on a 
writ of error, the judgment of the King’s Bench 
in that case was affirmed, with a complete adop
tion of the1 doctririe laid down. An Act of Par
liament w*as afterwards passed to quiet the alarm 
which had been occasioned by this exposition of 
thelaWi iaud to recognize, in general terms, the



V *
policy of admitting foreign vessels to a regulated 
trade, on certain conditions which the East 
India Company were empowered to impose. 
But nothing appears to have been-ever done un
der those, powers of the Act; and now, fpr the 
first time, the question arises, What is the state 
of the law, as applicable to this peculiar situa
tion of things, the provisional relaxation of the 
Act of Parliament, and the total inaction on the 
part p£ ,the East Indian Company, who. have, 
for more than eleven years, delayed to. apply the 
regulations under which the Act of Parliament 
had, expressed it to be expedient that foreign 
ships should.be admitted ?

“ This is a question of very considerable mag
nitude and importance. But there is, I think, a 
preliminary question, which may supersede the 
necessity of pronouncing a decision upon it; 
and that is, Whether the more general question 
is. properly brought before the Court in its pre
sent form ? If it is not, I shall not be desirous of 
delivering my sentiments upon it,; unless I ana 
called upon. in another form of proceeding, 
which would bring it before me as. a case of un
disputed jurisdiction.” . .

is much to be regretted for our.presept pur
pose* that this preliminary question arose; for 
the learned judge concluded by determining that 
he had not jurisdiction to; entertain that; ques
tion of law, which belonged more properly to-

OF GREAT BRITAIN.
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Decisions, ’ the Revenue CoQ¥t5^ ahd we 'hlVe lost the behC" 
fit of a decision which# fro;m tlfe great lea?ri$ng 
and comprehensive Understanding Of the judge#

• we have ever^-reashh to Suppose wdtlld' teve 
set this important doubt at rest forever, '

The Gourt of Common Pleas, in the cases'©?
. March v. A'beb('w), - and' GhalmfeiS and dMi fi)}

decided; that the traffic of foreigners #ith'thes§ : 
settlements whs illegal by the'Navigatioif Acts. 
But both these cases arose upon policies Pf;tii# 
surauce, effected upon the pas&fhg of that A$E' 
of the 37TGeo. 37cb. 117. to achieli Sit WiiliahS 
Scott alludes in his judgment in the case of the 
Recovery (y), as recognizing and legalizing =a rei 
gulated and conditional trades S© that Are have 
no express decision tipon the lav^f&S: l1t-stahd¥at 
this moment. f • ' - • ^ r-,; » -

Every provision -which we havchithefto tto** 
ticed, has for its object to enfdrCe'Soitte Of ‘All‘of 
these three requisites : that the ships employed 
be British owned, British built, and British tia-

............... vigated. Therefore it will be necessaty'^o a’s-
certain what the phrases British owned, British 
built, and British navigated, are legally Under
stood to signify. ! 5

British own- A ship is considered as Bri tish o Wned \vh¥tf it 
ed- belongs to> some of his Majesty^ subjects'ht

Great' Britain, - Ireland, Jersey# 'GtiemseyvOr

(w) 3 B. and P. 35. (y) 6. gob. Rep. 341.
(«) 3 Bos. and Pul.6b4. ' ~ ‘
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the Isle of Man, or some of the King’s colonies, British own* 

plantations, islands, or territories in Asia, Africa, ' 
or America! (»}•:* but no subject whose usual re 
sidenceis{in any..country not under the dominion 
of his Majesty, is to be deemed a British sub
ject, for this purpose, during such residence, 
unless be be a member of some British factory, 
or agent for, or copartner in a house or copart
nership actually carrying on trade in Great • i 
Britain or Ireland.

Thfere were formerly numerous advantages British built, 
enjoyed by vessels that were British owned, 
though they were not built in this country, Or, • 
as it is termed, British built; and ship-building . ' 
was not sufficiently advanced to justify the ‘
legislature in confining the privileges of British 
ships to those vessels built in this country.
But in the last'-century, the great increase of 
our shipping rendered it expedient to adopt such 
a measure, and it was accordingly enacted by 
the 26tb Geo. c. 60. sec. 1. “ That no ship 
or vessel foreign built (except such ships or 
vessels as hfve been, or shall hereafter be taken 
by any ofjhis Majesty’s ships or vessels’of war, 
or by any private or any other ship or vessel, , 
and condemned as lawful prize in any Court of 
Admiralty,) nor any ship or vessel built or re
built upon any foreign made keel or bottom, in

! - (s) 26 Geo. -3. c. 60. s. 8. '
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British built.- the manner heretofore, practised .and allowed, 
although owned by British subjects, and navi
gated according* to > law* shall. bfe any longer 
entitled to^any ef the,.privileges, or advantages 
of a British built ship, pr oft a. ship owned by 
British subjects ; and that alKthg said privileges 
and -advantages shall hereafter he confined 
to such .ships only as areiwholly^of the built of 
Great Britain or Ireland^ Guernsey, (Jersey; and 
the Isle, of Man, or, oft sopj^/i oft,the.' polonies, 
plantations* islands,, or territories, in Asia, 
Africa; or, America;, whicbfnnw. b’eldngi. or at 
the tinje of building ofsucbiships ,or .vessels did 
belong,ior whieh may hereafter. belongstp#: or 
be in/ the. possession oft; hisi Majfesty; his * heirs 

■ ■■ or successors.”'s -v
To this act there were some exceptions ,\vith 

respect to : certain vessels, belonging top British 
subjects before the 1st May,; :,B»t these
exceptions . could, operate no longer ttaSli the 
vessels which were built ,or ftuildingbofore,vthe 
Jst .?day> Bright continue-fitibr^prywie^j; h, 

By~a mare modern statute*; however, thfi Cdn- 
, struction of,the phrase British shipping . .has 

been a, little enlarged. This statute.is, the 3? th 
Geo; S.- c. :.;63»s;of.which The ^following isan 
extracts f bWhereasio KKtnseqtt^es.jpft^li0^8 
of capitulatrcui,; whereby certaip foreign polonies 
or settlements^! orMipartS(. thereof,! haye been, or 
may :hd:eaffe^ heraurrendeted tn his ^Majesty
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during the present war, certain foreign ships British built. 
Spd vessels way have been put, or may be put,
Under his Majesty’s protection : Be it enacted,
That all foreign ships and vessels which in con
sequence of any such capitulation shall -have 
been,, or way )be so put under his Majesty’s pro
tection, at the time of, or in consequence of 
the / surrender of any foreign colony -or settle
ment, Or part of any, foreign colony qt- settle
ment, to his Majesty, shall and may be regis
tered in like manner as ships taken and con
demned as5 lawful prize, may, by the laws now 
in force, be registered, and shall, by virtue there
of, become entitled to the privileges and advan
tages of British ships or vessels, under the 
regulations and restrictions herein after men- 
.tinned.,” ,

Then follow certain provisions as to the mode 
of registering; and the 3d section enacts,
“ That it shall be lawful for any such ship or 
vessel being registered, and having a certificate 
of registry, as aforesaid, and being navigated as ,
British ships are mow, or may hereafter be rer .
.quired by law to be navigated, to import and 
export to and from any place or places whatso
ever, such goods and merchandizes respectively, 
and none other, as may be imported and export
ed by any ship or vessel taken and condemned 
as lawful prize; such importations and export
ations to be made in like manner, and under and

R



British built, subjectto the like duties, .conditions,. regula
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tions, and restrictions, and subject to the like 
penalties and forfeitures for, itbe breach thprepf, * 
as if the same were re ade by any? ship or vessel, 
taken and condemned as lawful pr|?e 5 Provided! , 
always, that sucl}. ships ^nd vessels,i so? pytt under{ 
his Majesty’s protection, shall nobbe al{owedj,feo
import or export any goods jyhatsoeyef ■ tp pr,: 
from, any port ;inEurope noMb .tbp^ogsessinnr 
of his Majesty.” : x r?,i,-ri£

In afl other. respects thps$ye?sels appppiistSK' 
be in the same condition with ptj$p 8hjpa,ipdnct|o
by the Statute 33 Geo. 3. c. 6b. sec. 45, are to* 
be deemed British built. . ,,, , : ; >

Virions a,ct? have, from twop iPdPtBfecteftf 
passed enjoining thp registry of, yes^ls^ ^jfornr?; 
withopt. which no vessels. abgvpcprtnjj&M2^? 
can obtain the rjgb^o^. :
these apts ayf reaftex of ;inprplyt;re5u,oigip^|e^-r 
lation, and dp bpt immediately' $8m“
merpe p,f foreigners, .I;is^| 3$,
^vbu- A1. ,0. - :ot* "iomarft rtoiauhaor.

#$.«>•,3». fyWi&VdMo
^iterates sfiAf

Bri^h or 9f * siiiPbwped!by.Mk^spb-;),

n°f; sMk sfce

poses, asnlipriAl^ .>hooS dona to Vrns boo o-- 
* 8. 2



Bdfctherer is dttfe exception which deserves to British built, 1 
beftoticdd';' it m^that^eijncted by tfe ^dWGreo.

the Words are as follo w: -'il'Wheibas 
tHe'CduW 6f Directors of the Cnited^Chhhpany 
ofh^dfehSntsi* OfL'Ebgiand trading to' East 
Indies/ With-1 the approbation of tire bBafB'' of 
cdihiftiMtfhei&'fBfthe Affairs of Indian have kdrit 
in^trdiAibhtHt^”tircir' presidencies itf StK •‘East1 
IntfiiPieFtiikB up*!siich proper ships as tfi&p can 
procure for sending home investments bf goods 
frdhfWHit And Chiba,; ahd; other parts within '
thd‘’lniiitAiTbf the 'said cdttipany’s trade, rn the 
pMCe df ^pshsuahy ^eht ftdrn this ’ddtihtfy to ’
India and China for that purpose, Wliich last 
m^htSbiied^Ships hdW are, dr ihay bd engaged in 
thd^piihlid'sefvIcgV add Whereas the ships' so to ' 
be?^ilb£tf dip3 niay 'hBf be British biiilt; df bhv'e 
beSn’t^gisfet^ti as sttyh, and may not be navi- .

botoih f&fce':’' -t
mBi ff^gc^d';'Bffefif, dutiiig the Cdiititruance 

oPtKd'%fe^dht waf. add for 18 ihdtrths after the
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conclusion thereof, any such ship shall arrive in 
the^bfp of fhii^ittgdotn, freighted withgdods 

fbidtidiiNiiird* froth any of the hkhjBs with- 
in'fhhiihilt^h^rii/^m'entioned; it shatbgthftfiay 
brlk^^ldj^ttpotf fepresfehtation madirb^dr; on

tion and entry of such goods, shbjecf id^thl hKe 
f; R 2

beMifiPdr^he^^d^tdnipany to hisiwAjeVty in 

of'his to ^hthdfile fh^litip'ofta-
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B.itish built, duties, and no other, as if they were imported 
in British built ships, though such goods shall, 
be brought in ships which may not beBritish 

, built, nor have been registered as British built 
ships, nor navigated as required by theiaws now 

. in force; provided the said*ships shall bavedbeen
built within the territories belonging to the; said 
United East India Company; or the ports under 
the immediate protection of the British flag in 
the East Indies : And also to permit sdch ships 
to export from this kingdom to the British set
tlements in the East Indies, or to any of the 
places within the limits before mentioned, with 
the licence and consent of the said company,, 
any goods, wares, or merchandizes whatsoever, 
ordnance and military stores excepted; any law, 
usage, or custom to the contrary thereof not
withstanding.” . •

This act extended only to the expiration of 
18 months after the conclusion of the war j but 
by the 42(1 Geo. 3. c. 20. its provisions are

............... continued during the continuance1 of theoxclu-
sive trade to the East Indies granted'to the 
company by 35th Geo. 3d. ch. 52. ... i

B.iramary. On the whole, as the exceptions during, war, 
and those which have f been before noticed re
specting ships built or building before May, 
1786, are in their nature -hut temporary, we 
may consider the general law .as-ta British own* 
ersliip and British built to be this? That: a ves
sel, in order to be entitled to any of the advan-
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tagesofa British ship, must be the property ofs ummary, 

the King’s subjects in Great Britain or Ireland, 
Guernsey,? Jersey, or the Isle of Man, or in 
some of the colonies, plantations, islands, or 
territories in Asia, Africa, or America, belong
ing to or in the possession of his Majesty : Fur
ther, it must have been built in some of the 
dominions last' enumerated, unless it be a prize 
vessel,; legally condemned, or a vessel put under 
his ‘ Majesty’s, ^protection by any capitulation at 
tbU time, or in, consequence of the surrender of 
ariy foreign: colony or settlement,to his Majesty ; 
in which case, however, such vessel cannot im
port Or export; any goods to or from any port 
in Europe hot in his Majesty’s possession :
Finallyy the forms required by the register acts 
must have been duly observed. ,

A ship thus far qualified, that is to say, a ship British navi- 
whitsby according to the.statutes* is tobedeem-sate<1'

?ed English; owned and English built, needs yet 
another'qualification to complete her immunity ;
'She must be not only British owned and British 
builty but British navigated also.

The Statute of the 12th Car. 2. c. 18. 
wherein it requires a trading ship to be either 
English owned or English built, requires also 
that the master and three-fourths of the mari
ners be subjects of the King, and the Statute of 

‘ ISth aud 14th Car, 2. c. 11. sec. 6. explains, 
that the number of mariners are to be accounted
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British navi
gated.

according; to ,wfiat they shallihavnibasm 'durmg; 
thewhoieHVbyagew By the eStaeti S&thtXleo.^ir 
c.;63; Si:Sv<sit is ordained/ * that JArhebevearpthat.* 
or any other act requires, “(that theifiastep ahiht 
the whole,1 Or1 any proportion-of the-' rndrinArs 
shall be Brittslt snbjectsy* theyitn^st be sdsdOritog/ 
the1 Whole toyage/onless in 'dase Jef iSiekhefesp 
death*, tidesdttion tiof the* wholfe, ?br?pU¥t si the 
crew hetiigetakeni prisonersI bail the ^oydgeb’ 
And imwder to prevent doubts, die sameqtatute*: 
imthnythseeMoo/ enaetS4that-all>i'0Beigh*ima*k 
nerS wlio shall; have Served or who shall steiive but- 
board aby of 'his Majesty’s ships or vessels- of 
War/ ift time of war, for three years/ and who 
shall harfe* obtain^l from the comtnan^infeioffii1' 
Cdi e’e^ffifie^tes testifying* that-' the^ hpv.e sd* 
served, ’ and testifying also* their thdelitip -and* 
gOo&behaVibuf during such service^ apd-Wha’ 
shall ‘have taken nthe oath of allegiance/ ;ian<$ 
complied with certain forms tparticularlyi men*! 
tinned’ by the act, shall* he entitled(4a be:ieSh- 
ployed ^s1 masters of British Ships or vessels, or 
as British mariners on board any British t ships’ 
or vessels within the intent apd meaning df canjl 
of the^laWs in force at -the time^of ithCspasSiBg 
pf.that act y but the act, in theSttobeiitadn,'ex
cludes frdrP the power of obtaining; this q«alifi“ 
cation'every person/ however mherWise quali
fied, whbpafter he * has <hfernnedqoalifie%ai»8 
taken or shall take the bath uf tdlegiance to any
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foreign sovereign or, state, for any purpose, ex- British navi-,., 
cept under the terms of some capitulation upon§ated' 
a conquesfcibyian enemy, and for the; purpose of 
such qualification only. s ,

Atsithe same time, the same section permits, 
that); ‘ftbe navigation on the seas of America 
andtbfeWest Indies* from any port of America 
and the West Indies, to any port of America , 
and th^o West; Indies, any Negroes belonging 
tee any parson aor persons being or having be
come. >his. M ajesty’s subjects in manner aforesaid, 
and with thequalifications aforesaid, and in the * 
seas to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, 
from any port to the eastward of the Cape of 
Good .Hope to any other port to the east ward of 
the Cape of Good Hope, Lascars and other na
tives ofiany of the countries to: the iep.tward of 
thnvCape of Good Hope, may be employed as 
Britishsailors, seamen, or mariners,, in, manner ' 
bmitofore practised. ” , ,, /
- Thefejis, ! however, a provision, in its nature 

tempbrary, against the employment qf Negroes 
fiu?m the .colonies then lately belonging, to. the 
Jfnenbh J£ing,< except under certain. Conditions. 
sjThe h2th section enacts, that in case any British 
ship..shall be; jfownd at sea having qn board'a 
gfiebter. number of foreign mariners than is al
lowed by'thisiaet,; or any law.-now in .force, or 
hereafterj-topbe.. marie, and the.masterof such 
ship or wmselv shall produce a certificate of the
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British navi
gated. '

actual necessity of engaging such foreign mari- 
hers in some foreign p6rt>,dby occasion! of- the 
sickness, death, or desertion of the like number 
of British mariners, or of the sarhe hardng been 
taken prisoners during his" voyage, and thdt 
British mariners could not be engaged tin such 
foreign ;port to supply their.room je and, that .for 
the safe navigation of such ship or -. vessel it be
came necessary to engage arid empioy such 
foreign ihariners, under, dre? hand of his Majes- 
ty’s.consul at the foreign port where thosaid 
foreign mariners were so engaged, or, if there- is 
not any such consul there, under the hands? of 
twQi.known British • merchants at such foreign 
port, life shall not be lawful for any of thei pfer*,' 
sons authorised by this act? to ■ make seizirresof 
ships or vessels navigated contrary to the direc
tions of this act, to stop or detain any such ship 
or vessel so found at sea, or to hinder her tfrPhi 
proceeding on her voyage ; ? hut>.such pemops- 
shall, and are hereby, required to indorse tire 
certificate ^e> produced,. testifyinguthe prodoer; 
tion thereof, and when and where met with at 
sea* andthat the number? of ’foreign? m&ririPrs 
correspond with the certificate of such British 
co.Bsnh orisnch known Bcitishimerchants^'forirthicr 
consideration and investigation of fhe ePmnih- 
sionf rs? of hia ^Majesty’s'edstoms in England and 
Seotfend fespRCtively, j , •; .n w'e f- ' V! .

Thfe Statute , i# £reo<<&,; c. & sec. k and4.
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contains ^ proviso enabling the King,, at: all British navi- 
timeS'when-IfcshaH be found necessary to. de-8*‘ted‘ 
clare'waragriirast any foreign power, to publish 
a proc i^mbtid n, to; permit iall mercKant> ships and 
other bradipg” vessels and: privateei s. to-be rriari- 
ned with ifb^eigni mariners'and seamen during 
such ?w4f,bs® as (the number of .such foreign sea
men or to&rraerfe dp i-not.-exceed- three^fourths ©1 
thterriarintofSiat feny one time employerhto navi
gate'sbcbiridrehant^y^ or other'ttradriug ship .
or'vessel, or privateer, and that one-fourth, at 
least* of the^marineps or seamen so employed, 
be at-alMimes native^, or; his-Majesty^ nptUral- 
izesd subjects <bf «©reat Britain ; kiddettdeath, 
and the® hazard" and casualties of war n arid the 
seas* 'saved arid excepted. . ■ ■ t • ..

And 'this- right' is reserved; tothe''Kffi'g'by
S3*Get»-8.68;-sect*9. ■ ■ "■ . 'r -m<..;

Sirice the unioh of GreatBritain and Ireland, 
regtriatfoni similar to those-which we have ' no- 
tieed,!have been made by the legislature With 
respect to> the navigation of Irish ships by ’sub- 
jectd of* thesunited-kingdom.

We> have'seen; that a1 vessel of wbfehh&> ftr* 
reigner k iparc-owner, is excluded in certain 
brahehfesof trade'front the privileges ofsa British 
ship*'.though It be British built and British na
vigated;;! ;:iV?herever, therefore* a foreigner pur
chases a share in a vessel, the shares of the other 
owners, Of/couide, became materially prejudiced.
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British navi
gated*

Policy of the
navigation
acts.

To remedy/this evil,« itqwas? enacted by the 34 
jGea.^3;» clubs. sec. iS:0. Thajt .1 no*foreigner,
or;otheripersori »r - personsqwhatsaever^inot'be- 
ing a natnrakhbra subject of)hisrMajes%$,his 
heirs or successors,‘ shall :ieJ entitled to^ <or 
purchase* on contract; for, any part or spares, 
share or shares, of any British; ship or vessel 
•whatsoever, belonging only to natural-bom 
subjects of his Majesty, * his heirs or successors, 
without the consent, in writing, of the owner 
or owners .of three-fourth parts in value, at least* 
ofsuch ship or vessel, for that purpose first had 
and obtained, and indorsed on the certificate 
of the register of such ship before t wo witnesses; 
and all agreements^ contracts, purchases, and 
sales of any part or share of any British sbipor 
vessel, belonging onlyto natural-bomsubjects ©f 
his Majesty, his heirs or successors,' inadey) en
tered into, contracted for, or concluded^ by any 
such foreigner, or other person or persons; not 
being a natural-born subject or subjects of his 
Majesty, his heirs or successors; without rsueh 
consent first had and obtained, and indorsed as 
aforesaid;' shall be, and are hereby dedlansed to 
be*: absolutely null and void, to 'all.inteiitMoaad 
purposes; whatsoever.” .t-a.-f.j-nob-jO'/.■

h It how remains only to add a few*' wocds iirpon 
the general policy of the Acts of-Nayigatton j 
various; indeed,, an^’ $i$ 0v M•! 
but concurring and combinlngviUthrahghoutaU

»*
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their ntrareirdus and complicated ordinances, to Policy of the 
the opfogreat >ohjeCt< of enlarging and strength- act9.Satl°n! : 
enidg th^ maritime power of Great Britain.
Dir Adanii Sfnith(a) observes, that there are 
two cases!in which it will generally be advan
tageous to -lay some burden upon foreign, for 
the. encouragement of domestic industry. The 
first-is .wheir some particular sort of industry is . 
necessary'fior the jddfence of the country. The 
defence ofi Great Britain, for example; depends 
very ihncbmpon the -number of its sailors >and 
shipping, ?The Act; iofoNavigation, therefore; 
very ptoperly endeavours to give the sailffir& and 
shipping hf Great Britain the monopoly of the 
trade ,of their own country, in some cases by 
absolute ipfdhibitkms, and, in others by, heavy : 
hardens hpon the shipping of foreign.conntifies.j

iWheA'i the Act of Navigation was nadde^' 
thoughEhgjknd and Holland were not actually at 
war, the most violent animosity subsistedhetween 
the! fewo1 nations. It had begun during the 
government of the long Parliament, which fir# , 
feaihed-this act, and it broke out soon aftetiin 
the Dutch wars, during that , of the Protector 
ahd of Gfearles the Second* It is not impossible, 
therefore, that some of the regulations of this 
famous; act> may ihave proceeded from national
. ' « r j' \ , . - ...a ' ':r.ilrr,h>.tip—1 - V —:—------ -——TTn ' ■

i(«) 2 Smith’sf W^N^.12*,. Savary.—See Beawes’ Lex 
potiby'-bf tSiHre. Merc. 16.17. 

g^lajfcipijjs isjalso admitted by n s

OP GREAT BRITAIN.
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animosity. They are‘fcs wise; however, as if 
they Had been all dictated by the most delibe- 
fate wisdom. National animosity, at that par
ticular time, aimed *at ’ the very. Same* Object 
which the most deliberate' wisdoirt would have 
recommended, the diminution of the naval 
power df!iMoHahd, the onfy fiaWal 'poW£f Which 

'could'endanger the security* of England. ' ''
The Act of Navigation is not’favoiirable to 

foreign commerce, Of to the groWth’ of that 
opulence which can arise from it. ;Therinterest 
of a nation, in its commercial relations to fo- 
feign nations, is like that of a merchant, with 
regard to the different people with !whdih he 
deals, to buy as cheap; and to'SOfl as dehr as 
possible. But it will be ihostf likely to buy 
cheap, When, by the most'perfdOt freedom* of 
tfade, it encourages air nations Vo bring to it 
the goOds which it has occasion to'ptifchase ; 
and for the! same reason;' it Will be most likely 
to sell dearf when its markets are thiil filled with 
the greatest number Of boyersi The;s&etbf Na
vigation, it is true, fays no btirdOh'upon*foreign 
ships that conie to' ekpOtf*th^ 'pfodOetbOPBritish 
indfistiy. Even the ancient aliens dnfjiy Which 
used to‘be paid uponT all'gdods Wxportted as’ well 
as imported, has, by..several 'subsequemr’acts,

, tjelfi pt^OxjrolfattOn. ; B'uf if foreigner^ either 
Hy prohibitions or high duties, are hindered
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from coming to sell, they cannot always afford Policy, of the 
to come to buy ; because, coming without 
cargo, they must lose the freight from their 
own country to;Gfeat Britain. By diminishing 
the number of sellers, therefore, we necessarily 
diminish that of buyers, and are, thus likely not 
only to buy foreign goods dearer, but to sell our 
own cheaper, than if there was a perfect free
dom of trade, i As defence,, however, is of much 
more importance than opulence, the Act of Navi
gation isj perhaps,, the wisest of all commercial 
regulations;of England (A), . ... . ,
.... “ hhepetience,” .says. Mr. Reeves (c), “ has 
shewn the .advantage of adhering to this mari
time .policy^. The inducement and, obligation 
to employ British ships, had the effect. of in
creasing their, number. The. increase e>f their 
nurohpi- becamAa spur to seek out employment 
for, them, s Eoteigu trade and the fisheries ,were, 
by iV'Wipna‘expedients, made subservient; to ad- 
jyanqe, the interests of shipping. Trade . and 

/shipping,, thus . reciprocally contributed to. ad
vance .each .pther ; • and, thus combined,; they 
constituted very considerable sources of national 
■wealth. Having been at first encouraged; for 
the;sake,pf .the navy, they were afterwards en-

" rUT*t''y' ' ■ ' v • 1 ’ 1 1 . r , i] ■ :• ,•

. (^) M. Savary observes the French, tp adopt similar 
upon the smincl pbftcy of'tbe fegul at ion s. —Kee: Beawes5 
English jNayigajtic^l Act,-and Lex Mercator^, 
urges his own countrymen, (c) Law of Shipping^ 548.
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Poticy of ihreoura^ed Fdt ffieif:ibWr£J TioSPbfelftIf MKffdfe

no1#“^^bMne^piSftcij>al objects 
natfoaAf n^K)li^; ;arid/'iif fBe tMin^fifoe^^He 
naval power of the country is sure dF^pifjFjh 
and support, without being directly in contem
plation.

“ This action and re-action between shipping 
and trade, has even been promoted by the effects 
of naval armaments. It has been found, that 
after the conclusion of a war, there has con- 

• stantly been a great increase of mercantile ship
ping. This has been caused, first, by the go
vernment having employed, during the war, a 
number of transports, which has induced the 
merchants to invest their money in the building 
of ships for that service. Secondly, the priva
teers which were fitted out during hostilities 
have no employment at the peace but the mer
chants’ service. Transports and privateers fall 
into foreign trade or the fisheries; and in this 
manner, does the service of the navy pay back 
to trade and navigation the obligations it had 
before received.

“If the wisdom of any scheme of policy is 
to be measured by its effects and consequences, 
our navigation system is entitled to the praise of 
having attained the end for which it was de
signed. Whether we regard the primary or in
ferior objects in this system ; whether it is the

254"
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increase of shipping, the extension of our foreign Boii^y «f the 
tractor th£;$t[pngth of our navy, they have ”
ady^nqed degree of consideration upex^ , 
ai^pled^^d they owe that advancement to 
thh^stem73 ^ -
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f OF PREROGATIVE '0*'tcli^G (wfpi

"■■' ’’ RESPECT : TO ORDERS '’ IN '’ COUNCIL " AND 
r licences; ANti oF Ttffe FEmPORAry Rta-
- - tutf.s EN‘i;ARGii?G inR‘Aii’tiiOkl’tf/ ’“ '

u J3aATN(3-; irrthe preceding chapters, cdnsi- 
~Tiet£dfhe legal effect bfArkVnppri the cprfiiherce 

• of 'belligerents, prohibiting all ffading/ between 
° theriv, a!hd the reciprocal right Of capturing each 
‘•bth^Ps'property; arid how frir fteuttals are" afllect- 
" ■'gd-^^by the-hostilities that' px'i^t! beiiydeti other 
^pOvVdrt,' arid the geneiAl polled df Gteat Britain 

With- restrict to*the fiaVigatioh Laws, we will, 
in this chapter, consider those dispensations, with 
the exceptions by:;virtne of ^iconpe^apdlPrders 
in Council, founded either in the King’s prero
gative; or on sotrie Act df PaHiamerit. We have 

‘ several tirries had occasion incMeritaify 16 ob
: serve, that; ri<rtwithstanding the gehdfai prohi-
- bitiori, if has been the ctisfotri to gtarit dispen

sations from the general rule ift‘ pecrifiat cir
cumstances Of poiicy or hardship; These dis- 

-peniatibris ate fomefitnes gerieral, exteridirig to 
r:a %bdle-eiass Of cases'; arid 'Adni'etimes particu-

larT affecting .only individual adyentpres. The

.CHAPTER VII.
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general dispensations are of ttfo descriptions* 
by the permission of the King, and by Acts of 
Parliament, If he first are usually issued in 
council, and vary, of course, from time to time 
wijh ,tb,^ |xi^ncii?s of the st,ate. Xfip!; Acts of 
Parli^jpepf, fpr.temporary purposes of public 
convepjefp£f!f qrp passed, from time>,te^ time, 
usually t9 Jfi.st ifif the termination.of the war, or 
for some other more definite period, and by 
which t^e g^nerftl ?tt'ictness of. the eanjipeVlial 
code, ^ncj', pipr^,.p^r;icnlar]y o.f> the;
LWddisMfc& 'hh'ie suspended-,. ,,T^l^et>sa- 
tiqns.tor>Mp.antrieplar nature: are.,cJhefly <*k#wo 

rfH hfepces. . ’V^.jWi^.sficst

wise^ ihiyi:yirtue;of,his,pEpjr^a-
those,founffe^°p-»p^r-

ti?u.^J\gts^f;P£y^piect. , .. _ , Hd«

ld&v^WpMsMldhl 'fry the Kinds'PfSS'gflthe.
•' ,-if jl 't \'f i W* '* ’ •* ': 1 : k’J*’ ■ ^ S' >.

p^. kipg 4s..w,uaUy denomtnpted the,arbiter 
of cpntme^h^|< "Ti?. with; the, advice
of.his^op^pi^] has,: the ?right of, reguiatip-gj^e 
cp,nhper.£ejp.v.thhfMflS^P01’ except wher^ there
hay^ hfeh,. p$ftitular provisions iuaefe &y,i §,ta 
tut£?;„pyer whichihe has no authority,Q^:uii 4 

It, <^^5formerly, a dpctriue grenerfhy;PS%ya* 
H^..th^.^?,7|tr9hhwnatifcips of

(a) 1 1'la. Conif27l ' 'ifkunt,’ilf.°
(b) 2 East. 2f)6. — 1 s

Proclama
tions, &c.
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Proclama
tions, &c.

of equal force with the Statute Law, and anen- 
nactment declaratory of the principle thus as
sumed was passed in, the year 1539 (c). This 
Statute, which was enforced by 34 and 35 of H.
8. c. 23. declared, that the Kingy with the advice 
of his council, might set forth proclamations un
der such penalties and pains as should seem ne
cessary, which should be observed as if they were 
made by Act of Parliament; and though there 
was a proviso, that this should not be.prejudicial 
to any person’s inheritance, offices, liberties,- 
chattels, or life, yet that reservation was little 
better than a nullity, when the Statute immedi
ately proceeded to enact, that whosoever should 
willingly offend against any. article contained 
in the said proclamations, he should pay such 
forfeitures, or be so long imprisoned, as should 
be expressed, in the said proclamations;. and that 
if any offender should depart the realm Ur avoid 
answering the offence, he should be adjudged a 
traitor. liappily, however, these.provisions no 
longer exist to disgrace the code of ^British' 
jurisprudence. If they had, continued, .the ?cott*m 
stitutiop, of which we are now so proud; would- 
Ik} but. ,one degree removed; from am absolute 
despotism; and the parliament,.instead of-enjoy
ing the exclusive right of legislation, HvoiiltPpb^i 
scss but a legislative power, concurrent with 
that- irf the King in his sole- cajlAcity ^d)/ 'This

t" 1 : ~L«—f* —:—------ '■1;—;———1 dm
(c) 31 U. 8. c. 8. ' ' 6 Hume Hist, 512/ * d
(d) 4 Hume Hist, 19G, 7.

t; PREROGATIVE OF THE JCING ;
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obnoxious act was formally repealed in the com- protfama- 
mencement of the reign of Edward VI (e) ; tl0‘1?’ &c' 
and at this: day the prerogative of the Kiiig, 
with regard sto proclamations and other acts, 
extends only where it does not interfere with the 
Statutes, op: the common law of the land (f) ; 
and in Coke’s Reports (g) it is said, that the 
King cannot, by his proclamation, make a thing 
unlawful which was before lawful, and therefore 
nothing will be punishable after proclamation 
which'was not so before. But, with this limi
tation, there is still left to the King a very ex
tensive power. He may, by virtue of his pre
rogative, declare war or make peace; may grant ' 
letters of marque and reprisal, and licences dis
pensing with the rigour of war, passports and 
letters: of safe Conduct (h). He may promul
gate blockades according to his direction of’’the 
national foroe ’ he may also make new declara- 
tioirstpf contraband* when articles come into use 
as> implements of war, which were before inno
cents; He may relax from the utmost rights of 
war, and from its extreme severities (i). What 

i is termed the war prerogative of the King, is 
| created by the perils and exigencies of wrap for
. - --- .. ■ i! 1* ]‘—i---- ,—:s----------------- ---------------------
» c. I2» —11 East 138.
; . (/)' 12 East. 296. — 1 (A) Com.Dig. Prerogative,

Taunt. 227* (?) Lord Erskinc’s speech,
(g) 12 Co. 75.; but see March 8, 1808, on Orders 

HoB. 251.—Bad. Ab. Prero- in Council, 10 Cobbett’s Pari. 
gatiye,p. 549.-*4 Jdod.. l7<b Deb. 958,9. :
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Licences,

the. public safety, arid by its perils and exigericies 
is therefore limited. The King may lay on a ge
neral embargo, and may .do.various other* acts 
growing Out of sudden emergencies; But iri ali 
these cases, the emergency is the" avowed cahse, 
and the act done is as temporary as the ocOa^iori, 
The K|ng cannot change, by his prerogative of 
war,; either the law of nations or the law of the 
land, hy.general and unlimited regulations ($).

■ With respect to licences, in the case <Sf The 
Wpffijung (/), which was k vessel ncenced fo 
import Spanish wool from the hostile territory of 
Holland, Sir William .Scott said, “ Itjs indu
bitable that the King may, if he pleases, give an 
e*je^yjiherty to import; he, may, By Jifs prero
gative of declarjng peace and wai;,i place’ the 
whole coun try of Holland in a .state 16T amity; 
pr, a fortiori, he ipay exetnpt gny individual 
from the operation of a state of war.” .Butithe
licence to enable an eneniy to iriipprf’"1 goods

■ ■, ■■ '; •’ ' ■■ ■ ■ -1 ..43THO-;-must he express, lor an enemy will not be pro
jected ,by a generaMicence{(»rj.; arid jt'na^h'ot 
been, usual to grant, licences, to an enemy (n% 
The right itself is established by the hoffimon
law (ri) 5 and 'n the ease of Vandyck 'v~‘ 'wfnt-
.: -1 • ;

, (&) Lord Ersltine’s speech,: a ton’s Rep, 313,
March 8, 18(18, on the Of- 32:2. 
dfefshh Ooiiiicth mGobb&tVs ' (itj ItMlifflofhi 

j£a$l., De^; 96f, :.i, in ,&>)#, .<*nd, Preface, ax.
(/) 2Rob. ftep. 162. ; see xxi. * ‘ '1 •' o v’J

also 1 Acton's Hep. 313, (o) -2 Roll. Abr.-173-.pl.
322. 323. « ,. • , ,. 3.; and 8.Tern[» gop. 530,

' PREROGATIVE OF THE KING '
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more.(/?), -Lord. Ellenborough said, though the Licences. 
Ling 'may* at common law, licence a fradhig . T,, . 
\yith an, enemy’s country, yet he may also qualify 
his licence y in which case the parties seeking 
to protect themselves under it must conform to 
its regulations. ;

The most usual mode in which a dispensation 
i$,granted to individuals from the geti^fil pfo- 
hibition .upon all traffic with the enenVjy; is By 
tile grant; of .licences. The nature dfThcSe’li- 
cei?ces ispearly explained, and certain rules for * ' 
their .construction most ably laid ddwri, By 'the 
Court In, the .case of the Cosmopolite 
this case Sir William Scott said, “ A lidfehce i's a 
high/act of sovereignty; an act' immediately 
Proceeding from, the sovereign authority'of the 
stfte, which is alone .competent to decide' On'all 
th<j! considerations of commercial and" political 
e^pedjencyi Iby, Which such an exception from 
the ordinary .consequences of war must fee cOil- 
trouTed. Licences being then high acts of sove
reignty, .they are necessarily strict! juris, and 
niyst not be carried farther than the intention of 
the great authority . Which grants tlvenrmiiy be , 
jjUpofed to extend, I do not say that they afe to 
fee -construed....With., pedantic accuracy; or flidt . 
every small deviation should fee held toi vitiate 
the effect;raf them. An ^excessLife the iqu^-
tity of goods ;peffriitted might nof bef fcqfrsf- '

(p) f East. 475. (q) 4 Rob. Rep. IT, 5
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Licences. dered as noxious to any extent; A variation in 
the quality or substance of the goods might be 
more significant, because a liberty.assumed of 
importing one species of goods under a licence 
granted to import another, might lead to very 
dangerous abuses. In several cases of licences; 
this Court has had occasion to observe, that ar- 
tides have been introduced which might inter
fere without own manufactures, not merely raw 
materials for the necessary employment of the 
skill and labour of British artisans, but the 
finished productions of foreign industry and art, 
which might come in competition with those of 
our own; and it has been observed, not without 
surprise, that some licences themselves have 
given a countenance to this practice. Where 
the licences have expressly permitted the intro?* 
duetion of such goods, this Court cannot take 
upon itself to withhold from the individual the 
benefit of 6uch licences, however obtained ; hut 
it will always consider it to be its duty to look 
tO; the licence for the enumeration of the goods 
that are to be protected by it. In the present 
case it appears, that the terms of the licence 
have not been followed in this respect. -Here 
is a licence for barilla wool, liquorice,, orchilla 
wood, and dying wood ; yet there are otherar- 
ticles, a considerable quantity of wine and some 

Lides> on board. It is said that these; Compara
tively with the burjthqn qf the vessel, form but a 
very trifling part of the cargo Be the quantity

PREROGATIVE OF THE KING r :
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what it may, it ought to have been provided fof'Licence*, 
in tMvenuiheration which the merchant sub-*5 
mitted to the discretion of government when he 
applied for*his licence. As it now stands, Imust 
consider this part of the cargo as totally demided 
of any authority ( UIK]er the licence, aUd 
fore subject to condemnation.5’ ’

The same point,' as to the nature of the arti
cles constituting the cargo, was again decided 
in the case of the Vriendschap (r). The qiles-- 
tion turned upon a quantity of barilla sent froiri 
London to Rouen ; the claimants had obtained 
a licetico to export certain enumerated 'articles 
thither, but the barilla was not included'ft*’ that 
licence.; Sir William Scott condemned it. ‘^The 
shipper,” said .he, “ obtains a licence, which* ijs 
a thing1 striotii juris, to be obtained by a fair add 
candid representation, and to be fairly* purSUift.
Is this a fair execution of the licence ? 1 c&ntiot 
thiqki it is. n it is> certainly a good logical Ttild, 
wot to argue ah abusu contra usuni; but if it is 
dear that the abuse would be certain and ? fre
quent, and impossible to be prevented to nume
rous cases which must occur, then the abuse 
so probable, certain, and frequent, is a fair argu
ment against the allowance of the practice. <If 
the Court is convinced, that, out of a thousand 
instances, there would be nine hundred asfld 
ninety-nine of abuse, in opposition to bnefaitoadd
---- :---------------------- :------------------ ---- ,------ rfTTTTtT*'

. . ! n ' (r) 4 Rob, Rep. 96. ' - '
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licences-, - bo0& fide - execution nfsimh'hnmntenlfea a$ir>£
- here alleged, it k reaSonabteJ toccotueliude/ that ■ 

sudh a practice won!ds hotfbeipetmitt&djl njf this 
could be admittedy • what' has ahyBcitishitnfet^ 
chant to do* : but toput artielestif'i'anpsojttroa': 

oar& under -such pretences:? hkd dicRC-iis iti 
possible" td prevent tbelfl from ’ gmmgyi^thouit- 
molestation' into the hands-ofi thmeitgrsjbP’Hahi’-.v 

- Iftithe eake^of the Cosmopolite (;ss);<Sir%»ii 
Scott said* ‘^Andthtn’.materia! eiteOmstancditt 
all- ltGendes^ is Hlfc litnitation: time^iw whipfe
they aife to sbe -carried -into: effect-for --tte sitvif 
within the^ieWof government/in-graodng)thgs® 
licences, to combine: aU commercial and- political 
CdMiderati6as,a communication with thmenerny 
might be very proper at one timep and afeang 
other- very unfit and highly - mischievous-ii it 
might bed! Igkly proper; inT799; "and Mgidy'iim; 
expedient1in fSOd. - Time therefore "appears to 
!»©>a!very: -important*;ingredient;* ifnthe party 
tafces-upofj himself to resetend; :the jtemj trf^he

.............. 'he^ce^inthis(respect)/dt-wonhl;'be,in my opii
-asiin, a-licence not* reasonably assumed.’!';*Tbe 

• samepointgwasdecided in;the casedfiVandyujt
• Vi -Whittn'qre-'(ri)*- i:-.:. vuk Uiotihv

ji ,-louthisi.«as»ioft the*:£ostwopdlitep SteiWillia-in, 
;:^cottigoesidn tb say,))^fTwo^ircumstanne^ ate 
rgqoired..to;give the due effect to a die&noe'id 16 Wit, 

(tbatsthei intention-iof the Jgranter; shahid pid-
(s) 4 Rob. Rep.tS. aa,;- '-^)1 1- -East. 475.-4 Rob. 13.
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sued-;, andvi secondly* that there shall be/an en*»-Licence«: - 
tite bojaa fide® on the part of the: user* Jit has,: 
been contended* that thc latter alone shouhbbe 
sufSeientyiaddthat ?a construction of the grant ? *
xnerely>RetfKjjieou§c!should not prejudice.i rl-hrs- 
isy I think, laid down too loosely. - It. seems 
ab&oltttelyx-^ssentiali.i;that that only shall be doae 
which'ithe grander intended to permit ;, whatever 
he dM-ihotiTheanilto -permit is absoluteteinter
dicted;<a®d the party who uses the licence©©?: 
gages? njot-i,only;forrfair intention but iferi db 
accurate mterpretatien and execution? 5the®u£ 
sayt»n;.ae.cu:rate:. interpretation and exebutibbjri 
dft}oah<mean to exclude such a - jatitnde .asiiraayi 
b& supposed to conform to the intentions'.Sof tb© 
gramterpliberally understood." • , zc nvaun
*: But:(these rarembt-bll the, particulars ? in which 
amliffefopfc is icogstKued. strictly by ,the?£©optsn 
tbe-port ;of shipment also appears to beofmo? 
meat. 'dmithe casdof the;Twee Gebroeders(a), 
it’appeared that!the vessel had obtained adieejUge 
Sep tjhe pimpofceldf-bringfiog away a cargo-from 
jBburdeaiwx to any port of this kingdoms - The 
parties /ifttereatedy '.however, thought jproper, 
without any communication with .gov.ernibent, 

.40;tthafagei. this licence, so as to accommodate it 
-to a-voyage .from the port of St. Martip’s :' Sir 
rWilliamnScott' condemned the ship: and capgo.

-f1, Jtjiha&sibeen i said," observed be, iaughsiftg
-.£ ..loft i-vt- irEdwatds, 85, •• „ •;.i? t (•■; •
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Licences. judgment, “ that specific licences were at. the 
time obtained for the purpose of carrying on this 
trade from St. Martin’s, and that the deviation 
cannot therefore be considered as contrary to 
the policy of government; but I cannot consi
der that as. a sufficient excuse; such ah.altera? 
tion can only be made upon a particular repre
sentation, leaving government to, judge of the 
terms on which it may be proper to comply with 
the request. What is the ground of the policy 
of granting licences at all, but that government 
may see what communication is going on with 
•the enemy : and therefore I do not think that a 
Case, in which the: real port is not disclosed, 
does come within that latitude of interpretation 
which the necessities of commerce might to
lerate. Parties cannot be permitted to take 
licences for one purpose and apply them to an
other; in such a case it would be going beyond 
the powers of this Court to extend .its protec
tion.” • ,

With respect to the limitation of the use of 
the licence to the precise persons for whose ad
vantage it has been obtained, some difference of 
opinion appears to have prevailed. In the case 
of Defflis v. Parry (a;), the following facts were 
provedA licence had been granted to Messrs. 
Bridge and Smith, enabling themselves, or their 
agents, or the hearers of their bills of lading on 

^ (a?) 3 Bos. and Pu3* 3,

• PREROGATIVE OF THE KING,



board six ships, to import certain goods. Othet Licences, 
persons, by-the permission of Messrs. Bridge and 
Srhith, had itnported goods in one of these ships, 
and bills Of lading had been made out, by Which 
the captain undertook to deliver the cargo, not 
to Messrs. Bridge and Smith, but to the shippers 
or their order: the shippers accordingly wrote to 
the merchants in London, by whom they were 
employed, enclosing one of the bills of lading 
indorsed in blank. But the same shippers also 
indorsed one general bill of lading for the whole 
cargo to Messrs. Bridge and Smith. The ques
tion was, whether this bill of lading, indorsed to 
Messrs. Bridge and Smith, who evidently bad not 
the property of the goods, should be considered as 
the true bill of lading, or only as a fraudulent paper 
for the purpose of protecting the property of 
those who were not within the terms of the 
licence ? Lord Alvanley thought the general bill 
of lading, indorsed to Messrs. Bridge and Smith, 
sufficient to protect the whole transaction. “ 1 
have no difficulty,” concluded his Lordship, “in 
saying, that it was the intention of govern
ment. that any goods which should come to this 
country under their bill of lading, and with their, 
permission, should be protected by the licence.
I believe it to be within the knowlduge of gos- 
vernment, that this sort of use is made of the 
licences granted1 to individuals. We are not to 
construe the acts of government strictly against
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the merchants: if it had been intended thati<the
licence should have beenihOre ‘cobfiridS^ !I th-ink 
it would hive been so 'expressed. Tt appears to 
lire, that a fair tise: lias, % this* rnstahee,sheen 
fbide of the licence,' the terms'of which >fully 
■Waitahted the tiansactiohl” . '
' This ciuse wtis tried in'ttie CiSnitnomcBleaS 

Cm the £7th of January, ;18QQ; * hut in' the 
ihBiith of May following, i casC; precisely asioii* 
laf, dative1 oh in the Admiralty1 Court before 
f&r William'Scott, whb decided Contrary; ttiithiX 
JtidgmCrtt of the' ComrtiOti Pleaai° Thfeuwas 
flie - tiaSe ‘ of the1 Jbtigbv3'hhikn'fiBs!'(^).'-!.iMeMf84 
Bridge and Sitiitlf were the ostensible owners 
in thil’casC also. ' This licence,J as- inffhfcMst 
cdset Extended not only tO;thSthselVeSf%trt it© 
tlifeir agents arid t6 the bCardr Of -theif' billsddf 
fadirig ; and, as’before, a'genferlit bill Of lading 

!had btieii made ■50ht;-!to'''-tliefr)t,O!#htte?ahefrei5tWire
Other hills of lading,’ by which the i rrtCStenJ <waS 
bOund to deliver the several pafcels^d -the1 dridef 
Of the Dtitcli shippers; Sir WillianMletitti thus 
CkpsteSsed himself upon the-'facts of' this daidJt 
“ Is it possible to say'that these pkrties come utl* 
deieithe'r of the deScriptiohsttif pdrsonSmehtiOtted
In theifdeftce ? 'Bridge'and Smith are certainly 
hot fhefmporters, because the feal'antheffCptive 
hiils1 off adinghonxigh ‘ the gOods* to1 Wthetopers- 
ion:st'fh% ddmfot Claim-tiny'ffitfe'teSt beforonhe
M—r?±—g-3«rgt?——m ^frrT^TT"!—T^Txj sttT

(a) 4 Rob. Rep. m 4- “
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ChufMi i^gftl)(2fclaina.ants the agents of, fridge Licences. 
anddSthitbiu;; Certainly not: that house appearf 
Bather fpj act; as the.agents of these persons, and 
te ha^rhO;'Original interest in the sbjgipeat,
Then the ouly po.ssihle character in which the 
claimants can stand before the Court, is that of 
beat%rs!r^f/ftheir ..bills of lading, as..deriving a 
title fiooraihills of fadiug transferred from..,Ptidge 
andiSgtith: These was a general bill ,o,f kdipg 
on bjOardMt^nsiguing the property to Bridge ajyf 
Smith; -but it appears clearly that, tbis?/W;S£S 
meant to operate only as a formal paper, i by 
w h ich ho,right whatever was to be conveyed,; 
there(being ; nth^r bills of lading on board^by 
wbiQhlth§ master was bound to deliver the;^vrer 
ral paticelsjts&the order of the Dutch, shippeti- 
iBhgtJiGhoiVrfican T restore these goods. UtwjfJ' 
eithfljj nf; these . titles ? The only persons •* 
wbmn J 4m, authorised to restore, are Bridge apd 
Snnth asJ.Jhpprteijs, or their agents, or persons 
hiding their bills of lading, and claipung, pgr . 
dec) bilk'-of; lading which Bridge;.,and Sbpiift, 
after buying conducted the imp0r,ta|jon frpui 
the enemy $n 4,heir. own account, had ttaps^t- 
r©d(t,Qitheth« Seeing that, there is no apparent 
violation-of gopd faith towards the public. ,i,4
the :p4rtiesj interested in this claim,. I..arp.fgo/ry
to be /Obliged; to pronounce that there, 
character* intyhich they can receive .tution,.
The great~ principle in these eases- 4% -that
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Lioences. subjects are noti to trade \Vitfe th© enetnyy with
out the special permission* of the govdfnment; 
and a material object of .the- > contron^ Which 
government exercises over such trade ;fisj that 
it may judge of the particular person^ who are 
fit to he entrusted with an exemption,from the 
ordinary restrictions of a1 state ofiv war'(jtf)i 
I hardly conceive 1 am, upon ariy principle*1 
warranted'*to- declare, that when au licence is 
granted to one person, it may be extended to 
the protection of all other persons who may be 
permitted by that person to take advantage:of 
it.” * ' ■■ v.

The case of the Aurora (A) establishes the 
same general doctrine as to the semplcwment 
of the licence by the party to whose use it was 
granted, or by some person legally connected 
with him, for the purpose of that particular tfrans* 
action. T = >< * t

The licence which came into!question mthe 
case of Timson and Merac (c), was > very- libe
rally construed by the Court of King's Benfib, 
This licence was proved to have been' obtained 
for Merac and Co. and other British merohants, 
to authorise an importation of brandy, beingy 
according to’ the words of the instruments the 
property of the said persoils,> or'some, ofi-them$l

(a) See Argument in the (b) 4 Rob. Rep. 218. 
Hendrick.—-i Acton’s Rep, (c) 9 I&st. 3$. 1
326. ‘ ‘ .
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as might'be specified in their bills of lading*. Licenses. 
Under this licence brandy was imported, of 
which Merac and Co. were the guarantees, but 
in which they had no absolute property of their 
own. “ If,” said Lord Ellenborough, “ the 
licence had only extended to cover the pro
perty of Merac and Co. and they had no other 
interest in the goods than appears upon the 
statement of this case, it might have been con
tended not to be sufficient to cover this adven
ture; but it includes other British merchants ; 
and it afterwards says, being the property of the 
said persons or some of them. It might, indeed, 
have been a more certain means of-avoiding 
fraud, if the names of the persons really inter
ested were specified in the licence; but the act 
of parliament does not require this, and it ap
peared) at the trial that the licence in ques
tion was in the common form. The articles, 
however, licensed to be imported, are specified, 
together with the ship and the time; and there 
could bb rip mbre; than that ship could contaih 
in one cargo; and these checks seem to have 
been thought sufficient for the purpose in view, 
without greater‘particularity.”

The same liberality of construction appears' 
also in the case of Ravvlinson against Jtinsdo 
A licence had been granted, extending protec
tion to the cargo;in question, upon satisfaptt^y.:

2
(rf) 12 East. 223.
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Licences. proof being made, that such cargo was really 
» ahipped- by, .of under We directions' of Henry 

l^dden'-of y^ertfg, for tW6'purpose of* being
jeflspdttefWtd5 sbfife port oti • the n vef Blbe^ Wesbr, 
=0i-appeardcl8 ‘Heii'fy Nbdeivbn 
%hbSe .Upplibatian tlfis;j lieehcb Was dbtkihetf,
after were Wippedrwas bM^n*
fdf the-:personsf1 really interested in' the featjgo,

Elle'ijborduiW held rthkf‘•■<th/s! >W^Susafficfeiitrt'6 
pTbieet the* sadUeritfite ■ u ndetithe btehi^nfr cf ifle 
pfaintife Recovered; Hpoh'a’hidttbfifor'^ndW 
tfialj th^ A,ttdroey--General topk the* bpinloubf 

AvhdtherJthis were a'Stiifieierit compliance 
■with1-'the’: tdrtris of tire hcenbe ? ' But aif!tli’e 
©b(irt'#erd sMiBed:'tlla;t it ‘ wkS* sufift'ddht; rk‘n<3 
'Lord" Ellenbdfdujgh ‘Sardy'“ 'that* the :6t)jd6f f6fi 
inserting i!thb‘ barite of a’ (&MidtiiUr '‘|Sfe¥sbW’f& 
theSe^liOeiicies, was to pi event'theif Befn^ 'obtain
ed Utkbhanded' 'about daf large;: by Which rfWaifis 
theyriiVfght have been made an%iprbpef u&e bf. ' 
Btit he-had1'no doubt that<Hetiry blBBenj the 
persbn-riamedybeiog'proVed' to be th'el a^ehl of 
the' 'British' merchants really'-ibfetesteii fri t’he 
adventure, sufficiently identified the h&nbie With 
it!” ''•• However! the case of* BarlbW andvM3Itii- 
tijsh'(e)uthrbWS much light bn the twb pteeidb 
iug'tfeejsifonsF and sheWs; thatf they are nbe tribe 
eonsfrikcNh qfiite so favourable a inribher as the

’ ' / (e) 12 East. Si 1.
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terniSs of thg$t Wight induce a hasty ohsery«e|-: to Licences, 
conclude,, A licence had been granted. enahUbg 
Richard ^nd other merchants :to import,
and export certain articles. The captaitfKjjtthe 
ship Mpduqed at,fhe trial this licepqe, -which

t0 thc voyage* f&m 
]V|r»^ ^cppialjpg,, p , merchant in London; the 
shipperi(q£, tflf-, '@R?d$ in, question, -lapdr, which 
liceppq,^ on hoard during the; whole voyage.
The.qpunsel,, in support, of the licence*. referred 
to the , before mentioned cases of Tfehhsniahd - 
Pavey* .apcf Thnsqn and Merac, r as- easel* turn- 
jng.pnfhe generality, of'these -trading Jicjence^, 
wfef?? received, a liberal const ruction,?, in 
ferthe^ne^qf fee, trading-interests, of the (OcmfiV 
l^nieapt tjOj be facilitated hyfee.m.yRuitrfbd 
Courtobserved, feat in the latter of.?tbees;c*m& 
the beenqe ,vy£ts,granted in the name .of; JVferae 
apcf yybo . were sued upon their guarantee fpf
tlye., cpqfeaet,, forrthe importation of, fee. goods 
under .feefepqn^; and in the other ,-ca^e, fee 
inip9ffers-.qf the gwds under the;' licence .w.erf 
prqveb to acted in connection wife; fee Rfffr 
sons fo .whom- the licence was granted;;- and 
therefore ..fee^e; transactions were jcpdfe j in thp 
regnlaj; course. Re,Blanc* fe furfeerfobfet'lwdi 
tbafeiti>frlieenee,)in; this case, did nof kpiwktygby 
foy,,.eyideqqer; tpifeave heen; in. fepirsbippei'^ 
hawdaiiil'm:fam'e’“thyee-inonrhs, after the date of 
it, when it was given by him to the captain.

T
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Licences. .. And Tord Ellenborough, Ch. J, said, :, “ That, 
previous to the time when the licence wa&.prov
ed to have beep in the possession Of* S;Chtnailjlg> 
and to have been by him delivered tOrfh^ ©at
tain, it plight have served for three voyages Co 
Holland. It might have dropped, opt > of the 
poeket of the person entitled to dtp and been 
found by the present possessor of it. The pos
sibility of such facts existing, consistently With 
the evidence given at the trial, called upon the 
shipper of the goods, who endeavours to avail 
himself of it, to connect himself by other evi
dence than the mere possession of the parti
cular licence; otherwise, in the absence of all 
proof of such connection, there was. a, natural 
suspicion, a preponderance of probability* that 

v the licence had been usedd^fore to cover.Ah, an
tecedent voyage, and against the,-jawful use 
ed it upon the voyage in question,j, The rState 
of the commercial world may make it-expedient 
tegrant licences iu this very general fprira j bht 
this generality subjects the practice to> abuser 
if.the party who produces and, seeks, toi avail 
himself of it* be req(tired , to. shew when band 

. bow? Ire obtained the possession of it, AhatiiwiU
' bd'a\salutajyr check upon .the abuse of it* l dtidid

apt. require the asspredp at the trial,, to she w, that 
lie was the person who obtained the.licence from 
the Privy "Council ^officer I am aware of -the 
difficulties yvhiell(may exist in disclosing the
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names of the real parties to the adventure, and licences, 
the adventure itself • but he might have shewn 
that* obtained possession of it lawfully from 
the person !by Whom it was taken out. Biibif 
it ^sufficient for a party, at any time, to stand 
ti^oft his mere; possession of such a general 
lieehce*5-there can be no check whatever’upon 
any indefinite abuse of them.” < f

> The,f6‘4si another case (/) respecting the per* 
sons*by whbtn: the licence may .be employedj 
whicbtolates' not* like the preceding cases, to 
the question,! whether the party employing ;the 
licence be in reality the party for whose benefit 
government intended it should operate, huts to 
tfaequestion of national characters The; poir4 
imdispftte' was* whether a licence granted to 
Mr. Ravie of Birmingham, for the importation 
of cerfain goods from Hollaifd into this country, 
WOtrid;dgerate to protect a shipment made by 
him in person in Holland, and under papers 
describing the firm of his house as Rayie and 
Gov Of Amsterdam ? Sir William Scott decided 
that’ itwould not, and condemned the property*1 
It has Recently been decided that a general 
licence?'is fo be construed strictly, and not-to 
extebd to protection of enemy’s property (g) ; 
but" av licence particularly specifying any fiag,. 
protects wen enemy’s property (A ). -
~- pI 4 ~A Q , r,.." ' ~J - ■~~r ’ . ” ” ~ - . L *. f ' *(/)JongfeJKhs$ina, 5 Rob. ton. 313.
Eep. : (A)The Herdrieto,; lAc*

(^)’I'he Josephine, 1 Ac- ton. 322."—’2 Rob. 162.
T 21
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Licences. Sometimes a licence is ;gyant«d ’<upoman:e3f<- 
press condition ; and -then it’ is,* * of ;GOUTBe,cre- 
qctired that the condition be truly and/rfaiMy 
performed. This was decided in tlie ca?e?fof 
Vandyek and Whitmore (?), where Lo'wh®dn- 
f&ftsaid, “Though the King may, at common 
law, licence a trading with the enemy >generally, 
yet he may also qualify his licence;; 'in;which 
case the party seeking to protectuhimsetfninder 
stidh licence must conform to. 'the requisitions 
bf it.” The same point will also fa® found in a 
dote of the case of Gordon and Varighan* an-^ 
rieked to the case of Shiffher and Gordon^A’)*
; A licence, by its very nature* is calculatedcto 
subsist‘drily, during the continuance ofiithetswar 
in- Which it was granted,“ Beace havingsieen 
coriclttdedj” says Sir William;Scott* in Lhoicase 

- df the’ Blaritefs Winsch (0* “ a license, isrneoes- 
safily done away and destroyed, having ho.kiib- 
ject matter to act upon.” ' . i : c

■ We will now inquire, howj rfaJr oadtoence 
granted by an ally in the ; war, is ; legally 
capable of protecting the ^property? wfatcfas/ii is 
designed to cover ? In all innoceftt^a&tiGlfiSi of 
corim>erfee,:it appears that a .state;is* sofniOPuj-se, 
at- liberty . to. .authorise the .deali ngg ? jof jfa® 3s>ub- 

: Effects with the enemy, ■without any. e?tpr€§$,per- 
mission front any of her. allies; but in articles

(0 1 East. 486. ‘ (1)\ Rob. Rep. 22.
(*) 12 East. 302. 1
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that are contraband of war, the rule is other- Licences. ' 
wise^ibecamerthe cewrunon cause may be jdirejetly .
and materially injured by such traffic.,, ,Sir 
WyhateScotlydn the ease; of the Neptunus ^)* 
said,- :*' ‘Af/practice has crept;in- of;-a,dtotiriLg' 
paMiciitlai relaxations; and if one state ^.opJy^is '
afenracy, no injury is committed , to apy , o,tber 
staten? rltj&toiYno importance to other natipgs, 
bffW/much,a?singlei belligerent phoo§es;to^e^kf n 
an&clibite his -own.rights. But,it is p^heynfise 
whnowaHjcd .nation&j are pursuing ^.a, gpintpon 
cause against a common enemy. |fe$weetn$§m 
it must be taken, as an implied, if not; apjexpt^ss 
epntrhot,. thatone state shall not do ..anything 
itO'.defeaL thei general objects Ifone ^tatead- 
mitsiiitki subjects to carry on an iirtitil^rhpted. ' 

v t»id«: with the bneffiy, the eonsequenee;tpay be,
4habit/will ;supply that aid and copjfprkjtq.jthe •
jenemy,^ especially if. it is an enemy doponding, 
.■likesHalland, Very materially on theirespntees 
of foreign commerce, which , :may;be; yery inju- 
riods to the prosecution of the common'; cause 
apd the interests of its ally. It? should ;fCem 
that it is not enough, therefore, to say that ,the 
Onfe*state has allowed this practice tprjjt£;Own 
subjects; it 'should appear to be, .«t:Jea#J#r>de- 
sii&ble that1 it could be shewn, that-eith^r the .
practice is of tuch a nature as can‘in< n&.pan-
^—5—:   ^V • [S'M&ffttr—*

r - - £my g Rob, Rep. 403. - ---
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licences, ner interfere with the c<humon Operations, dr 
that it has the allowance of-the confederate 

' state.” ' • : ’■ ■: ' "■ -
A licence duly granted by the King Jbypity 

tue of htis prerogative, dr in pursuance df an Abtk 
of Parliament, legalizes a trade with the enemy 
in bi'ety respebti It Was therefore held} innthb 
case of‘Kensington v: Inglis'^}V that kvhe’te h 
certain ttading with ^an alien‘ehettiy^ fdr'Specie1 
arid/gobds to bebtought from theenemy’Sbonn^ 
trydif'bis ships into our colonial ports,5wUsIh 
cefteed by the King’s aiithorityj thht dh irisur1' 
ance on the enemy’s ship, as well as onthe 

‘^o6d‘Ssand specie put on board for the benefit Of 
the‘B^tish;Subjects, was; incidentally legalized j 
and th&tht waS Competent for the BHinshdgetfff 
of%b£h parties; in whose name the insurance XvhS ' 
effected, to "sue upon the policy in tinted# w*d¥;

, thCf ruSt not contravening any ruled# sfaw'o#d#
public policy, and there being ho pefsbhal dilfe ' 
ability in ’the plaintiflf on the reCdCd to jsue?'’Bitt 
it Was observed by Lord Ellenbdrbugh id lhSft

.............. case,5 that the King’s licence canHOt: haVe the
effect of removing the personal dfSabMity 
alien enemy, so as to enable him bdH§ue! irL'Ws 
own name.' I#however, thealien reside InPbht 1 
country with the King’s permission, he mightf ' 
in SUeh^caSe, suein his Own name. It waSThCrfe*- 
fore-hefdi'in the'Case of Lfsparicha vl Noble ?

(nOPSast/^P5'1 '''v* :'y ■
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that a native Spaniard, domiciled here in time of Licences, 
war between this country and Spain,jhaving 
been licenced in general terms by the King-to* 
ship goods in a neutral vessel from hence to;cer- 
taiq^poyts in, Spain, such commerce waaclegalize4 
for ali pjirposes of its due and effectual prose- - 
cation, either for the benefit of the party him--r 
self or $f his correspondents, though residing in v 
the enemy’s country ; and that such goods may 
therefore be insured by him, either on ,bi,s pwrij 
account, or as agent for them, and that he might < 
sue and recover upon the policy in his own ; > 
in case of a loss. ' r. -j , ~

With respect to the issuing of Orders in Qqun.T,,Orders in 
cil by virtue of the King’s prerogative, and/in-,fj°uncl1- 
dependjen;tjy of any Act of Parliament, there is,, 
little to he said which has not been anticipate*!;, 
in our general remarks on the power of the.
King, as, , arbiter of commerce. Many of the % 
rights iR.hteh.hn. possesses in that capacity.are 
exercised through the medium of Orders in 
Council, It is usual, when a permission is to he 
given to a particular individual, to grant ft by . 
licencebut Orders of Council are of a more1 
general nature, and contain dispensations or 
prohibitions extending to a whole branch of
commerce. , . ..

It is scarcely necessary to add, that any thing 
which the Statute Law or the Common Law has 
ordained, cawctbe contravened by: an Other iu
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Council, except in those leases wheretan Act 
of Parl^ment compjebojds, ;aroongsi its owfi 
closes, a power to the Kiogof/dispensing with 
its enactments (o). 1 n>-.

Sdlyi- ‘‘Oj^0D<ispensatTbiis lJoudd£d ok particular
Acts of 'PaHimtient by Orders in Council, &c.

■ .. 10 . :<o xi) '
Though we have seen that the Kinj»s j-^pQt,

by virtue of his prerogative, a power.to^isppnse
with the cdmihon la\y or any Ife^isl^tiyp prQ>tisipn,
yet itJ has been usual, particularly duripg£.wpr>
to give to the king in Council.a power. p^nq.oidi-
fyiiig of dispensing with such provisions.■:as it
may be found expedient, i n particular cphj.un.c- *
tbres, to alter or suspend; for the interests,of
comihferce* being of so variable a nature,, fndj
depending so much on circumstances .suddgnly
arisfng,' it would be very difficult, hot...^.g|y:
impossible, during war, to make thpui geiieraJlv
subject-Id any permanent legislative, pijcryislpnj
Thtfs-’tWe'^S tSeo." 5. c. i53. s. 15. a.nd,
reciting that it is expedient that Hj.sfyl^jesty, jty ;
CMIehih Council, kc". should tie,authorised to-
peimfit^ *d iffi ng'' tb e conti n uapqe of. 1
afid iiiitilhix months "alter the r.atiftcatipp^qf &■

tiVe; tih'aty' of'peace, ,tbe i mpo rjtgtjpj, jpxj 
ariyheil'thtf iliip^' whatever^ of anyj '^ppd^/rpg^ 
afijp’pdit'bbfohging Sto' a state not jn.ap}ity,yyths 
btsKM&j$k^f enacts,' “That it shali^nd ,
ITrrrTtTM'Vj vnr. cent. ^ "" '

■/r<*)..»'ioirvr. -
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lavpful; tfor:-ids Majesty, by Order in Council Ord*iiin 
and-* in; Ireland; < for the Lord Lieutenant?, 6i '

igovernor or governors;, mtfd^tbe 
Privy Council of Ireland, by Order in GetrndHj 
from time to - time, .when and as often as the 
same , .shall.-, be jy.^ged. expedient, ta^.:.peEntit, 
during the continuance of hostilities, and. until 
sik tndhths’after the ratification of a defipi(tiyg 
ffeatJf'^Ppeace^ iny such goods, wares, qr( m'qr-. 
chatfdiS^* Is' sha^ he specified in any spelt 
der incC'dtinCH, io he imported from any port, 9$ 
pla'de b^ldrigm^ tp any kingdom or Kstate,, 
in amity1 with-HiS Majesty, in ships beip.ngi(p^$p5 
theal^f6jbctt dfany kingdom or state, ip. 
with"ldk:Majesty, any law then in force 
Ufifted^ftfddbihj pr in Creat. Britain or Ireland, 
r&sfpbbfi^tiy^ 'td’ tne contrary thereof .nojtwit]^-,.

Ged. 3. c. 34., after reci.tipg|fi^"{{J,, 
W^'Kkjbddieht,' piider the then circu^tay^e^ 
peraht%rfdih goods to be imported,, upde^ftB'y, 
tain ihsiWkidns. in foreign ships he^pngjpg^ 

* sdby^dtk 'd'f ^taltes in amity with his Majje^tyy, 

That it shall be lawful fqt fpfh
td
it- enacted, if’*
Mayfly',1 'hy^'ktid with the advice, ..of ,hisM|i^yy-i
Cduiidili !td |srldnt a licence to any
jPdf^d^thporV'mtb this kingdom^ for his,tpWRj 
»JiL'iualIau'^xOl.toriK V'l3« " x '

America beldhgittgto any foreign feuropean so-
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vereign or state, any goods of the growth or 
produce, whether manufactured or otherwise, of 
any such country, not prohibited , to be used or 
consumed in this kingdom, in any ship belong
ing to any state in amity with his Majesty, and 
under such riiles, regulations, restrictions, and 
securities, as his Majesty, with the advice of his 
Privy Council, shall approve ; subject to the 
same duties as if imported in a British-built ship, 
ami to the same rules respecting the payment 
thereof; with a proviso that all? sugar and 
coffee imported in pursuance of the Act shall 
be warehoused immediately on importation, and 
shall not be taken out of warehouse to be used 
or consumed iu this- kingdom, - hut only for sx,-. 
portation? to foreign ports; provided always, 
that no such licence shall be granted to any per~ 
son who shall not have exported, or given such 
security as shall be required for exporting, from 
this kingdom, according to law, t9 the posses
sions in America belonging to the same Euro
pean sovereign or 6tate, any goods or commo
dities hearing such proportion ip value to the 
goods so to be imported as bis Majesty; by and 
with the advice aforesaid, shall think .reasonable,
and^ireet.” -■ -r) ■ I,

The htatute then provides, that if ftny ques-? 
tioPjishall , arise in any case; ;whetherany thing 
which, shall be done was authopised to. be done 
by virtue of any such licence, the proof that

PREROGATIVE OF THE KI^G



WITH RESPECT TO ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &C.

such thing?was done under the circumstances, Orders 

and acbofding to the terms and conditions in 
such licencef to‘ be expressed, shall be on the 
person or‘persons respectively claiming thebe- 
nefit of\ stibhslicence.

By the 46 Oeo.- 3. c. 111. after reciting that, 
during thtelate antf the present war, emergencies 
had arisen, atid licences been granted contrary 
to- law, but justljiable by the necessity of the 
case* with a view to the necessary supply of the 
Bri tish West India islands, and of lands and ter
ritories belonging to his Majesty on the conti
nent of South America, and that it is proper 
that'provision should be made for meeting such 
emergencies in future, without the necessity of 
frequent violation of the law by his Majesty’s 
officers, it is enacted, “That it shall be lawful / 
for his Majesty; by and with the advice of his 
Privy Council,; to permit or authorise the go
vernors or governor of the said islands and ter- 
ritofies^ in Such manner, and under such re- - 
strretibns,. as to hisi Majesty, by and with the 
advide of his PHvy Council, shall seem fit to 
perffiit, ,y?heti the mecessity of the case shall ap
pear to his Majesty, with the advice of his Privy 
Council, to require it, during the present war, 
the importation iittOj and the exportation frotn, 
any island ;in ? the West Indies* in which de- * 
scriptionthe Bahamai islands, and the Serftmdai1
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or Summer islands, are included, or any lands 
or territories Obi{hefe<&tlti&t'!Of^^utte>Ain'i§rt®a 
betoriging tcf bis KlSjfekty, bf'#tty*i&t3it<goddfe<as 
shall Be riidrliioiVed iri sueBijOfi*d‘errOf ?b!isi>Majestv 
in Council/ 'uv art’y sldjls 6? V^§fe!%blongiflg:to 
the a objects of any !Staf£e BV,aftiWyv^itfrfhik>M^- 
jesty, id sixth’'tn a Bn er 'atfhia* ‘Majesty; 1 Ifyt Mtl 
witB tBd adVibe aforesaid;'^shall'J dirttt.n&nbjebt 
to’ certain' hl6!dlfidatfonls''tnet#ioii^# Ui^tfie' L4cH.-’

°l 1 ‘TBei:4?;(j'ecj.' 5t1 aes§/1W5cp47ifieo^G4*#f&°Bis 
Majesty, by fjrdtf lb 'tMtftcil^ riO g^aiiClitepbes 
for permitting Ba’vaV stdrSS ■td1BB ilBpofte^bflom 
any place' in amity Vith liiiii,- itt^iii^ be- 
Iphgi ng to any’ state in aihftyy' aBd' ‘iVaVigitefdcin

' any nian ntr. fU-oro-j -u h^-vo m-r?
'' l"He 'cb SP»f^tfgn3fcff'ig|ftfal

sbips, Bound tO'poVta on' tB£ti§0fttibelit Of’E'u- 
rope/from whicB the firltiM <ihigf'Baiddbebu:ldx- 
eluded, bad arrived” ift ^Be^irtA tffi did TPnlfled 
Kingdom, baviiig Bben vVaffidd^Bi^broi^lltlnto 
suefr ports' in' dbn Segndii et kkf‘ ^Majtsty%*d) r-

. ders hi Council foPtltat 'BBy^diey^anrt^jiai'tfe of 
the cargoes of sh ell Vessefa liaa^bheB Bdh'rrtted to 
entry fox' home cotisninptian; tB'Wafehoiisbdcfor 
exportatioix, and other pat^ 'bf1 Siieb' tangoes, 
consisting of gOods tbe ^foivtb/ p/Odbee;'OV%a- 
nufacture of countfies’ ivitbiB^'tbb -Bniif^fef^the 

< .cb0rt!ei;i.g^tedxJft-thfji>P^tj/l9dp'/tj6^i|)any, 
and not imported ’by the as&IdKEnat'iijidaavteom-

PREROGATIVE OP THE KING
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pany, .anrl;!swarehoused for exportation: onlyOrde^tn 
and: in eottl^(|yenc-e of the late events in Portugal, Counu*’ 
wine arid ^ther coinniodities had been brought 
from thfi>dofl>rnipus of the crown of Portugal in 
vesselsfnOfc owned: and navigated according to 
law, all angla, importations, &c. are declared law
ful,'andtherpersons concerned are indemnified; 
and his Majesty* &c* is impowered, by Order in 
Council, during hostilities, to permit goods be 
imported; rin. any vessels from any ports from 
which the British flag is excluded.

The 48 Geo. 3. c. 126. authorises goods se
cured in, warehouses in the port of London to be 
removed under Order in Council, to any other 
port dn Osreat Britain, for exportation in; Eu
rope.', ?The.second section enacts, that it shall

WITH RESPECT TO ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &C. .

herlacwfaffor his Majesty, by Order in Council, 
or.fby lyis* royal proclamation, to direct that all 

,.or ap^ ,^cb,Jip.euces as, by virtue of any Act,of 
-©arlianr^rV luSiMajesty may lawfully grant \in- 

o dershia ^{gu-.tnawpa'r shall and may be granted 
; bsyjoniOipfdfia/Majestiy’s principal. Secretaries of 
StajtfeoiprpUJ/Sgaripe. of an Order of Cotincil s|>e- 
oiafly a^lfiprisingj the giant of such licence] a 
4u|>}ipa,tiei.ns?-;wjliGh ot'd.er shall, in all casds, be 
a^ne^efi?Jfeo.-^ch^-Ireeflce (</). , ,

tuianioi-t silm I vIFT .? |p>) See the form of such Trader
O rder in CWtidi land iicence and I ] 
in Dr, Phillimore on Licence

‘y ' A ppen d \±y' ^-N&& I >
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. ....... PREROGATIVE f:MF. i
r The-third section rautbctriseij ftj*g i exportation 

of, goods,-^.Prde£4tt>Gpui|(eH/dnn&itaJte ships 
than were-otherwise allowed:bjilaymc:: '.vik.i 

- The 49 Geo. 3V c. &EK permits unnjahpfa^twed 
East Indian or South Americantobacco?:to be 
imported by Order in Council. ; r -

The 49 Geo. 3. c. 60. enacts that, by Order 
in Council, during hostilities, goods, the pro
duce of any country, may be imported into the 
United Kingdom from any port of Europe or 
Africa, in British or friendly ships, however na
vigated.

When Orders in Council are made in pursu
ance of these Acts, the derivation of the power 
from the Acts is frequently acknowledged in the 
recital at the beginning of the order, as in that 
of the 21st December, 1808, “At the Court 
at the Queen's Palace, the 21st December, 1808, 
present the King’s Most Excellent Majesty in 
Council, his Majesty, by virtue of the powers 
reserved to him by two certain Acts passed in 
the 48th year of his reign, intituled, &c. is 
pleased to order, by and with the advice of his 
Privy Council, and it is hereby ordered, that 
until further order be made therein, the opera
tion of the aforesaid Acts be suspended, 8cc.”

The power to make these Orders of Council, 
and to grant licences in pursuance of them, 
being derived from these Acts of Parliament, is



of a limited nature, and cannot be extended fur* Orders in 
ther than the Acts themselves permit. The Counc,i' 
constructions of licences granted by virtue of 
the King’s prerogative, already considered, will 
in general be applicable to licences founded on 
these Statutes.

WITH RESPECT TO ORDERS IN COUNCIL, &C. 287
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INDEX

Ally.

illegal for an ally to carry on commerce with the enemy, page 11* 
principle of the rule, 11, 12.
property engaged in the commerce liable to confiscation, 11.

ALIEN ENEMY.—(See title Hostile Character
who is one, 30.
distinction between a permanent and temporary enemy, 30. 
hostile character for commercial purposes subjecting property to 

v seizure, 31 to 64.—(See title u Hostile Character.”) 
debts due to alien enemy not forfeited, but only right of action sus

pended, 82 to 86.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

question, whether those drawn in an enemy’s country are valid ? 25,6#
BILL OF HEALTH.

how far it affords evidence of neutrality, 199. »
BILL OF LADING.

how far it affords evidence of neutrality, 198^
BLOCKADE,

who has the power to declare it, 259.
why a neutral state is affected by it, 128.
what points essential to a legal blockade, 129, 130.

1. the power of the besieging force to preserve the blockade,
2. what knowledge of the blockade is necessary, 133. £130,1.
3. what is a violation of blockade, 140 to 142. 

what excuses the violations, 142.
consequences of violation as to seizure of ship, cargo, Sec. 144.

CANNON-SHOT. [ll3*
distance within which, enemy’s property protected on neutral coast,

CAPTURE.—(See title “ Embargoes.”)
1. what property liable to it. * 

s illegal commerce between belligerents without licence, 1 to 27*
what constitutes a hostile character, so as to subject property to 

seizure, 31 to 64. 
property transferred in transitu, 60.

2. upon breaking out of war.
right of capture in general, and on what principle allowed, 65,6.



INDEX.

C A PT U R E—{continued).
2. upon breaking out of war—(continued).

of embargoes on j)peaking out ofhostilities, 08. 
of letters of marque and reprisal, 73* 
of reprisal, ,77 to 80. t .
observations on the modern practice of seizures under colour of 

embargoes 80, 1. [dern practice, 82.
choses in action of an enemy not confiscated according to mo

: right of capture considered generally, §6, 7. : w\ 2
exemption in favour of small fishing-vessels, 87. : u
what property cannot be legally captured, 87, 8. 
property afloat may be seized, notwithstanding permission to with- 
ransom not lawfulf 90. _ {draw effects, 89, 90.
rescue and recapture, 91 > 2. *
postliminium, 93 to 104. ^ >1
salvage, 104. ^

CARTEL §HIP. , .
illegal to carry on commerce with the enemy by means of one, 9,10.

CHARTER-PARTY.
how far it affords evidence of neutrality, 198.

CHOSES JN ACTION.
on breaking out of war, contracts due to enemy not forfeited, only 

4 , suspended, 82,3.
COASTING TRADE. . _

why it is illegal to carry on that of the enemy during war, 154. 
neutral ships as well as enemies goods forfeited, 157 to 159.

COLONIAL TRADE.
why not lawful to neutrals to carry on that ef the enemy, 55, 6, 7. 

159 to 166.
relaxations of the rule of the war 1756, and permission to neutrals 

to trade with colonies, 166*' 7 ; 1 ^
colonial trade not to be carried on circuitously by neutrals; 170. 
penalty for violation of these rules, forfeiture of ship and Cargo, 183.

COMMERCE.—(See title “ Hostile Character”) ) „
illegal between subjects of belligerent states, 1. ........

reasons of this Law of Nations, 2, 3, 4. r .
t the sovereign may dispense with the rule, and wjiy, 3, 13, 14.

instances of the rule being rigidly enforced, 4, 5. t . 
omission to obtain licence subjects goods to confiscktion,6. 
illegal to import enemies goods, even in neutiraf iiiips, 0, 14,15. 
illegal to remit supplies to a British, colony during itstem- 

porary subjection to an enemy, 6, 7. 
particularly ©bjectibqableip a cartfljShig,^. ,x

200
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COMMERCE—(continued). : > /
illegal for an ally to carry; on commerce with the enemy, 11.

property engaged in, liable to confiscation, 11; - 
attempts to elude the rule unavailable, 12, 13. '

by a fictitious destination, and letting the goods be taken to a 
neutral port, and thence forwarded, illegal, 13,14. 

by a purchase made by a neutral agent, illegal; 4. 
exception in favour of a bona fide purchaser ‘from a neutral, 
purchase in partnership with a neutral, illegal^ 14/15. £14, 15*

these rules enforced in courts of common law, 15. ' ' *
commerce with an enemy an indictable offence, 17. 

exceptions aHd qualifications to this rule.
goods shipped before notice of hostilities may proceed, i71 
goods intended to go to an enemy-s pbrt^Wt bapturfed by the 

British forces before arrival, not liable to seizure, IB. 
mere intention to trade illegally, not sufficient, 18. 
but all possible measures must be taken to countermand, on first 

notice of hostilities breaking out, 19. '
withdrawing effects," pii breaking out of war, illegal without li- 

exception to this rule, 21 to 25. : [dence* 2<Q, 21.
negociation of bills of exchange, how far legal, 25., 
goods purchased for the use of government, 25, 6, 7. 

legal for an Englishman resident in a neutral cduntry io early On 
commerce with enemy of Great Britain? 37>5& J?- [50, 1.

but not,to establish a house of trade in aii ch£ftiy*S country, 
commerce of neutrals during war, 108.—(See title ■*6.Nejtjtrql$J9X' , 
contraband commerce, 119.—(See title Ci Contraband/!*)^. /

CONDEMNATION, '
necessary to prevent the jus postlimininm, 99, 100. DP?*
don’t pass the property absolutely as between two British sqhjj£dt$,

contraband commerce,
prohibited to neutrals, 109.
what articles are contraband, 119. , .
the King; may declare new articles to be such, 419»
arms and warlike stores, 119,120.
provisions, 120, 1, 2.
pre-emption, 124. '
why confiscated, 124.
how far they subject other goods and the ship to seizure, 126, 7.

? how far,the carrying them affects the return voyage, 128. *
ENEMY.*7-(Sce title u Commerce.”) : . ^

illegal to trade with, 1. .
reason of the law, 2,3. - r t

EMBARGOES. r v ! V1
of embargoes 00 breaking out of hostilities/f>8. 'A 4 “
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EMBARGOES—(continued). V f / , >v* >'
fc ,; on what principles they are said-to be lawful^68;' 

of embargoes in general, 71 to 73. ”
FISHING VESSELS. , .; ;

what protected from capture, 87. : , ^ ; „
HOSTILE CHARACTER. 1 , •••’•*,*

what constitutes it for particular purposes, and subjects the property 
to confiscation, ^ ;< r ■:,*? -ft,

1. having land in an enemy’s territory, produce of it may be
seized by another‘belligerent^ 32.

2. by residence in enemy's country, 34, 5, 37, 8, 51.
what constitutes such, a residence, 38, 9. 
temporary absence not material, 46. : v
residence of an agent, , 47. > 1
mode of residence, 49. [my, 50, 1.
hostile character by carrying on permanent trade with ene- 
summary of the rules, 5 l . ' •
residence only affects that particular trade, 52, 3. 
on breaking out of hostilities, neutrals have a right to with, 

draw effects, 54, 5.
3. by carrying on particular trading usually allowed by the

other belligerent only to her own Subjects, 56.
4. by sailing under enemy’s flag, 58. *

* property bearing this character can not be transferred in tran
situ, 60, 1.

ILLEGALITY ’
of commerce between subjects of belligerent states, 1. 
of commerce between an ally and a belligerent, II.

INFRA PRiESIDIA, \
rule as to, 98, 9. - . '' ■' ' ? *1' '' '
sentence of condemnation now necessaryj 99, 100. !

INVOICES. ;
how far they afford evidence of neutrality, 198.

, 2, 3.
king a / ;*■/ '

may licence commerce with enemy, and why, 3, 4, 260, 1, ^
his prerogative as arbiter of commerce, 257. ‘, T ;
has now power to dispense with the eortimon or statute Jaw, 257. 

* his proclamations, when void, 257, 8* . /’
his exis.ing power as to declaring pease or war, 2i59. ; -

deelaHdgUontraband,;25l9^ ^ - - ^ ^
i umg fetters of marque, 259*" ^ ^:
ss sports and sate conducts5; 259. ' ‘
Pasmulgating blockades, 259.ip v >: p; / >

s|ng-jemba«rfion$42d0^? r 0 ^
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LAW OF NATIONS
prohibits commerce between belligerents without'leave of the sove

reign, 1 to 27. v
allies and belligerents, 11. i h

LETTERS OF MARQUE AND REPRISAL.
the right to grant them vested in the King, 73* * j 1
how to obtain them, 73, 4. -1 ^
how vacated or destroyed, 74, 5.

by express revocation, 74. 
by cessation of hostilities, 74. 
by misconduct, 76. 
by other means, 76. 

how construed,>77.
power of the King to release a prize, 77.

LICENCES. (See titles u Orders in CoUncil” and u Commerced) 
the King may licence, commerce with enemy, and why, 260, 1, 2, 3. 

13, 14.
misapprehension in not obtaining one, no excuse, 6. 
when withdrawing effects without it may be legal, 21* 
when the omission to obtain it may be excusable, 26, 7. 
may be granted to an enemy, 260, 1. 
are to be construed strictly, 261, 2, 3,265. , ;
what deviation or excess will be illegal as to quality or descrip

tion of goods, 261,2, 3.
how far limited as to time, 264. i ^ v

port of shipment 265. , r " 
persons to whom grantee!, 2fe^tp^76. 

granted on condition, 276. <
how long it endures, 27,6. T
granted by an ally, how far binding, 276. <
general effect as to its giving Validity to incidental contract^ 278, 9.

LOG-BOOK. : -
how far it affords evidence of neutrality, 199* ; J _

MARQUE AND REPRISAL. (See title cc Letters of:$J’arg!ue and 
, Reprisal." , ; '

MUSTER-ROLL, ^
hoW far required on board a neutral ship, 197. '

■ - ■ »■ *
NATIONS, LAW OF,

prohibits commercial intercourse between belligerents, 1. 
prohibits commercial intercourse between: ally and ^belligerent, 11% 
attempts to elude this law futile, 12, 13. .

NAVIGATION LAWS. I t
policy of Great Britain in delation to them, £0Q. v



NAVIGATION LAWS—(continued). ,.n>- ,
the more ancient statutes, 2Q1.; > , .
the navigation act, 208. ;
the more modern acts and decisions, 211. . .. £.]: ,

relating t6 our coasting trade, 209. ; f . 
relating to our European,tnadej 209. U-? j 
r6lati% to o'Ur trade with Asia, Afrhpa^iui Africa, 214. 
reiatin^tp our trade with the United Stales, of America, 216. 
decisions thereon, 220. ;
telatirigto trade With our -colonies, 229* ^ > 
relating to trade with ^idia^ 2^3.i ; < h i i 
relating to our trade with Malta and Gibraltar, 234.

‘ decisions, 235. . ■1 ,;v . .i ,
of the terms and repuisites, of a u British owned5’ ship, 238* .

British built* 239w E ;
British navigated, 245. N

policy of tbA navigation acts irngenoral,. 2 50 to £&&.* .
NEUTRALS. • - M "vr" T,UV?

duties of neutrality i(n general, vl,5fiK7« / .....
a British sutyect'cannot import goods purchased of an enemy, even in 

aneutra^iiif), 8, 15. - ' [gerent, 14.
cannot legally purchase as agent for one belligerent of another |belli- 
a neutral may bona fide sell hia own propprty^u an enemy’s port to 

^ a subject of another belligerent, 14. "" % [belligerents, 15.
* partnership-with a neutral no protection to illegal commerce between 

neutral state, if submits to insults of a beiligejremtl,. when> the mother 
belligerent may treat, her as at war, 28,' 9.

If a subject^fa neutral state be taken adhering to one of the belli
gerent powers, he is only a temporary alien, ^0.; , ..

residence in a neutral country enables a British subject to tr'adb With 
ah enemy 6f England, 37, 8. J [51.

but not to establish a house of trade in an enem^’§ cjpuntry, 
residence of a neutral in an enemy’s country subjects his property to 

capture by the other belligerent, 34 to 54. 
but the neutral is allowed reasonable time, on bre^ksipg. out pfj jiostir 

lities, to remove his effects, 54, 5. ,
hostile ehar^pter imposed by trading with enemy in commerce which 

she usually allows only to her own subjects, 55, 6, 7. 
property transferred in transitu liable to seizure, 60 to 64. > i $[&& 
property sold by a neutral: and going- to; en^my*jiable4n seizure^, 62 to 

^ salvage payable by a neutral on recapture, where there was prpba- 
bility of condemnation, 107. ' ' ‘'' •' '

effect of war upon the commerce of neutrals, 10^ > * , 9.
right of neutrals to carry on their accustpmod;taude,;and adoptions, 
neutral has a right to act aslhe carrier of the enemy’s goods, 110. 
his property is not liable to seizure in an enemy’s ship, 110, 1L 
and this though he is in partnership with the enemy,' 112, i 3P
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NEUTRALS —(continued). ' ' JN'/
but it is otherwise if he use false papers, &Ci 112y 13« >
protection to enemy’s property in and near a neutral pqrt, 113# 
neutral ship affords no protection to enemyY property* 118* ”
of illegal commerce carried on by neutrals, 118v ! r ?

contraband of war, 119.—(See title*6 6ontsttband*”)
' -violation of blockade, 128.—(See title

illegal assistance to enemy, by conveying dfepatbh.es, troops, 
& c. 147. [outrages of tiieietlemy, 150.

forfeiture of the immunities of the neutral character}byAljmission>to 
prohibitions against neutrals carrying on comuaerce usttall^interdiicthu,

• 153; 4# ‘ •. l?'i
5 coasting trade, 154.—(Sec title “ Coasting 

colonial trade, .159.-—(See title *‘ Caidmul^^adei”% 
relaxations of the rule of the war^ I7A6^1&66. |]176.
colonial trade not to be carried on circuitously by neutrals, 
forfeiture of ship and cargo for infraction of theseTitles, 182* 

what property of neutral in which enemy interested is liable to cap- 
occasional relaxations allowed, 185, 6. , t
exceptions to the general protection of neutrals, 187. ’

forcible employment of neutrals ships, 187. [fan ce, 190. 
r right of visitation and search, and consilience of resis-

doCuments required on board a neutral ship, as evidence of her neu
trality, 196 to 199.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL.— (See titlesLicences” and “ Commerce.") 
, ; gra^^^^^^ virtue of the King’s prerogative, 279. : .

are invalid if contrary to cohrmon or statuteiaf#yi 279, 80.
M -granted by virtue of particular Acts of Parliament,* 280 to 287i?

when goods are brought in for it, 124. •< IV.'.-vjW* p>vi

PREROGATIVE.—(See title “King”) . . i;;'
PROCLAMATIONS : •

^ the King, when invalid, 257. 8, 9. ’ ^ ' 1

RANSOM? : , .-c-i - ■ ' -■■. • • • .-,••• -v H'.n <i vmqo*?q
not legal^' 90*1*, - ■ ’> dgnoefr vm

POSTLIMINIUM v ? ^
defined, 93. .................... ' '
how fat a Sentence of condemnation is necessary, ,09, ICp.

PRE-EMPTION; .
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RECAPTURE
defined, and consequences, 91, 2.

REPRISALS.
the nature of them, 77 to 80.

RESCUE
defined, and consequence of, 91, 2.

RESIDENCE.—(See title “ Hostile Character.”)

RULE OF THE WAR 1756, 166, 7, &c.

SALVAGE,
on recapture, 104. 
on rescue. 105. 
on neutral’s property, 107.

SEA LETTER, OR BRIEF,
• how far required on board neutral ships, 197*

SEIZURE.—(See title “ Capture")
SHIPS.—(See title “ Navigation Laws.") [gerent powers, 6.

neutral ships no protection for commerce between subjects of belli- 
cartel ship, illegal to carry on commerce by means of, 9, 10.

/TRADE.—(See title ** Commerce")
illegal between subjects of belligerent states and allies, 1 to 27.

TRANSFERS IN TRANSITU. [seizure, 6o.
transfers of enemy’s property, whilst in transitu, don’t protect from

VISITATION AND SEARCH.
grounds on which the right of searching a neutral ship is founded, 190. 
what neutral ships and cargoes liable to be searched, 192. 
dutytosubmit to it, 192, 3. ,
forfeiture for opposition is confiscation of ship and cargo, 193. 
consequences of a rescue, 194.

WAR #
defined, and what amounts to it, 28.
renders commerce between subjects of belligerent states illegal, 1 to27t 
renders commerce between ally and belligerent illegal, 1 ]. 
exceptions to these rules, 17 to 27.

‘WITHDRAWING EFFECTS.
how far legal to withdraw effects from an enemy’s country, 19, 20, 1 
measures to be observed, 21, 2. |23*#

FINIS.
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